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Profess
No matter who yurr are. crime has an

impact on your life. As a student, your a .-hoel
might be vandalized or yOur InGkef broken into.
Statistieally. chances are very good that some
tiM. :3 your Me psi. will be a victim of crime in
one of its many forms. Asa future teapoyer, lieu
will be forced to contribute money in the fight
against crime or to repah the damage it does. As
a votes, you will be asked to choose candidates
based in led, at least, on their views about solo
tions tocrime. Everyone agrees that crime is a
serious problem. Few agree about its causes
or solutions.

e.
Although the debate over ties Louses and

solutions to crime will probably never end, society
has evolved methods and systems for 1 ealing
with the problem of crime on a daily basis. Essen-
tial to an understanding of criminal Justice are
two areas of jurisprudence. These are called
criminal &wand criminal procedure-

Cerninal Law
The focus of criminal law is defining crime

itself. That is, for what conduct or behavior does
our society punish people' After at if society had
no standards for human behavior, we would not
have any crime, let alone a crime problem.

Today, our criminal law is contained in a
wide array of statutes and ordinances enacted ny
federal,- state, county end municipal government.
Each law must clearly spell out the ingredients of
the crime in question acid the punishment which
w'll befall those who break it.

The process of defining and applying crim-
inal law never stops. Legislatures repeal out-of
date laws, modify existing laws, and enact new
ones. Criminal trial courts must interpret the
meaning of various laws and apply them to a
particular factual case. Criminal appeal courts
eheca the decisions of the trial courts and set pre-
cedents for other trial eourts to follow. In this
way the body of criminal law keeps changing.

,=.11n-)in,i1 Pt c;r7i.rui e

Once the police or other law enforcement
group begins iocusing on the commission of a
particular crime, criminal procedure COMBS into
play. It is eoneerned with the steps taken and
decisions made in the investigation, tiCOUSatiOn,
trial. verdict and sentencing of a criminal defend-
ant. It is the process by which we decide the
what, whet?, where, how and who qeestioss of
criminal juilice-

r

Criminal procedures are also designed to
protect a defendant from being falsely accused or
convicted of a crime. The Constitution of the
United States requires "due process of law,-
safety from 'unreasonable search and seizures,"
and forbids %mid and unusual punishment:
These, and many other Constitutional provisions,
have dons muct to form and shlape our criminal
procedure.

Other factors also come to bear. Rules of
Goan attempt to assure an orderly and consistent
decision-making process. Rules of evidence are
designed to ensure that the facts of the case are
relevant, accurate and not overly prejudicial.
There are also rules of conduct of judges, lawyers
and juries.

Like criminal law. criminal procedure is
ever changing_ Legislators enact new lews, judges
and courts adopt new rules, and the Supreme
Court interprets and applies the Constitution.

Chminal Justice
As ecru will have guessed by now, this

book will have a lot to do with criminal law and
procedure. They are important parts of criminal
justice. Yet, there is much, much more to con-
sider. Criminal justice also involves people, insti-
tutions and important societal issues. Perhaps
even more importantly, it raises vital questions in
each of us about !airress, security and rights .n a
free society.

As you read and:study the selections in
this book you ss.II meettthe people who investi-
gate crime and enforce-bur laws. You will learn
about the role of judges and courts and their
struggle to protect individual rights and deter=
Mine guilt or innocence atthe same time. You will
see the darker side of the criminal justice system,
and find out how Society deals with people after
they have been found guilty "beeond a reasonable
doubt." You will visit prisons and prisoners,
guards and parole officers. and in doing so dis-
cover the problems tirey face on a daily basis.

Beyond criminal law sad procedure end
the system which investigates, apprejlenos end
punishes law breakers, you will study crime itself.
Social scientists who take this role are celled
w-infinologists. They try to find answers to some
vers- difficult questions. Why do people become
criminals? How serious is our :rime problem?
How can cri ne be reduced? Although you wont
Fir a professional criminologist after studying this
material, you will have a much better understand-
ing about some of the important Woe of criminal
justice.
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Friday evening, 900 PM....
In an undefground parking structure towntown, a young woman

staggers into a phone booth and raises a shaky finger to the, dial. A few

seconds later, a voice.comeson the line...
"Metro police," says the voice.

"Hello. My name is Elena Robertson," stammers the woman. "I've_
just been robbed." .

Meanwhile, in 'a middle-income residential area, a blue sedan pulls

over to the curb in front of a darkened house. Two men get out of the car
I
i

I and casually walk across the wet lawn. Suddenly, one pulls a lirick from
1

1 under his coat and smashes the windowpane in the front door; both men
1. Ienter the house. Soon they come ou. t: one carrying a stereo receiver, the

i
other a television set. Within seconds, they are gone.

I

Far too many crimes are committed in our society. Behind each are
-people: victims who are damaged by crime, criminals who prey on soci-

ety, and those who must deal with the aftermath the police, social I
1 workers. attorneys, judges and legislators. E

IIn this chapter, we will examine crime in terms of victims, criminals I

1
and society. What is it like to be a victim of rape, buiglary or theft? Who

I are the criminals and why do they do what they do? How does society i

I

through its laws define crime? What elements must be present before a
. I
gperson is convicted of a crime? Crime itself will probably never go away,

but by considering these questions, yon will better understand it. I

I
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0 Who Are the Victims?
Suzanne Marie Rossetti, 26, was returning

home from attending the theater at Arizona State
University in Phoenix She drove into the parking
lot of a grocery store. and mistakenly locked her
keys iriside her car Two young men tillpfully got
her door open aria then asked her for a lift Once
unaerway. nowever. trie young men forced
Suzapne to drive them to her apartment The men
beat and raped her there for several hours
Finally they drove her 50 miles into the desert
and threw her off a cliff When her attackers-
heard Suzanne-moaning on the rocks below, ney
went down tie wnere she lay She pleaded with
them to leave her alone -1m dying anyway she
told them -Darrel right you are.' replied one of
her tormentors lee then picked up a rock and
crushed her skull

In Los Angeles. Sarai Ribieoff. the 23 veal-
eld niece of a U S Senatcr was leaving a res-
taurant with a male friend Two young men
stepped them and demanded money Serer 5
friend handed cv er his *ado to the robbers But
the opened fire 'With their eerie areeeae killing

Sarai
Dr Michael Haibe,stam. 48, a well kno e

Washington. 0 C heart doctor and ,tinter. came
upon a young burglar in his home one night The
burcear shot him-five times Halberstam later died
on the operating table

Keisha Jackson. 13 was yealkieg doer;
the street with friends after ereoying hersel) at a
Detroit roller rink As Keisha and her friends
walked by a 16-vear-old boy pulled a gun and
fired into the group Kei sea was hit in the head
She died a few days later Her teenaged killer
could give the police no reason for what he did

reo one seems safe from crime toea ire

recent yeats --re have been deluged with shock-
ing accounts of random and ; iolent crimes
Reported property crimes such as larceny
istealina 5 and arson have increased drarnatieeili,
as well Net surte-rengly, the American pubic has
bec.erne more-and more concerned about the
crime rate and the effectiveness of the enminal
justice eestem

Mille tee causes of and possible seiutiore
to the crime problem are selaKe points ot
a great eeel of attention is currently being
focused on the :tarns of crime Who are they
and %%eat role de the play in our legal SI,stern-
What can be done to better pretect and assist
crime eictens7

Aecoroirig i.0 various victimization stir-lies

8 Crime and Its %Actium

sn uner1arrieo black male teenager from a low-
income family e$ more likely to become a victim
of some violent crime than any other type of
American Oe the other hand, the victimization
studies show that an .inmarned white male teen-
ager from al9w-income fan icy is the typical vic-
tim of some form of larceny The studies also
snow that there is relatively little crossing of
racial lines as far as crime victimization is con-
cereed Criminals tend to victimize members of
their own race

While these and other statistical profiles
nelp to identify what types of people crime vic-
urns are likely to be. they give little insight into
what it s like to be victimized Being a victim of
any crime can be very upsetting. but certain
crimes. by their very nature have more emoltional
impact on victims than others

Although murder, rape and robbery are
relatively infrequent crimes, they all provoke a
great amount of anxiety and fear in people When
an individual or els/ her family becomes victimized
by one of these violent criminal acts. the personal
consequences can be devastating Crimes
against property like theft and larceny are the
most common Comes in the U S but may have
less impact on the victim than crimes of violence
Still some forms of larceny. sech as fraud. can
eerie out a victim's entire life savings

Unfortunately the plight at suffering of
crime victims is often obscured by stark news-
paper reporting 0/dry statistics Let the victims
themsel, ee describe the effect crime has had
on their lives

The Rape Victim
Rape is one of the fastest growing 4 'dent

crimes in the nation FBI statistics trick:ate 81.540
cases of forcible rape in 1981 a rise of almost

from 1?77 and viii incredible 747.2 increase
since 1972

According to victimization studies places
,,,Orrien are easily isolated. such as the

street the home and the car are high risk places
icg rape to occur Rape victims are of the same
economic class and race as thee: attackers in at
least 75.,1,) of the cases Also the rape victim is
likely to-be approximately the carne age as her
attacker In nearly half of all rape eases the
rapists are known by their victims Some are boy
friends. others are nelahbofs or even relatives

While women of every age class and race
ea,,,e, been victimized b.; rape. the most likely rape
.c tern is a black teenager from a low-inc-Ome

family hying Sri a large city
Wnat =s it like to be a rape victim, AM
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why do rape victims all too otter, fad to eport
rape attacks to the police? The following state-
ment was made by a rape victim in an interview
(The name `Brenda' has been suostituted for her
real name }

V3randa's Story
) Oas in a strange towna resie t town

and Me town was new to me I acIn't know my
way around My friends and I were there for the
weekend We were out drinking, going from bar
to bar and having a good time My friends got
tweet a rid went home to bed and I stayed out with
a friend of a friend who lived in that town I didn't
know him that well, but I knew him We went to
a party, to another bar, and out to another party.
and finally they said, "Let s go lover to our house:.
and I said. °Okay By that tene our party included
me two ouys and a girl

When we got to their house. the other
Couple went into another room and I went to the
kitchen and poured myself a drink I turned
around and one of the guys was naked I thought,
"LA no and laughed. it was silly I was thinking
-what is thisr I didn t know this guy very wets at
all But all of a sudden I saw the look in his eye
anc- I realized it wasn I funny Then he came over
end grabbed me

At that point he was between me and the
door I started walking towards tne 000t He
grabbed me by the arm threw me down He
ripped my clothes oft I was screaming. and I X.

couidn t figure out wry tne Deocile in-the next
room didn't do are-thin-9 He slapped me around
a little bit I finally shut up to a whimper At any

....,ratW wJust lay there and let him do hat ne would
"Mie I was sure that I was screarrena and that
nobody was responding It wasn't doe- ,

good As far as I knew he could kill me e did
his thing and then went to the Oatnroom or
somewhere

As soon as I realized I was alone I lumped
up threw on my clothes and ran outside I didn't
know where I was but the house was not in
town it was very dark. there wasn t a moon out
that night I lust remember running. running. run-
ning and crying t didn't know if he was after me
if he had followed me I didn't know which
direction in relation to where I was going

It was about four in the morning and I
kept running until I saw a light There was an
apartment complex. with en underground garage
and some guy was standing out there by his car
doing something I came Ur) to within six feet of

- hirn. I ,,i.asn't wing to coma any closer to any
man At that Point ) was hysterical, I was sobbing

9 Crime and Its Victims

'a

I couldn't get out what I wanted to say. you know,
"I m lost He said, ;Where are you staying?" and
I got it out betweed sobs He didn't try to come
close to me or anything, but did give me direc-
tions I took off and ran all the way.

I was staying at a boarding house with a
friend. I got in there and stayed awake until the
sun tame up When she woke up. I talked to her
She helped me we ,*-- it out

I wasn't a virgin, but lust because I'm in
someone else's house with a man present. I don't
feel that gives anybody the right to violate my
body I don't think it matters where you are I
don t think it matters if you are a woman and you
are out at two in the morning I think it is a prob-
lem in society that women are So restricted to
where they can't go out at two in the morning. to
where they can't invite a man into their house.
without the courts and police assuming then that
they want to be raped A lot of men can't relate
to this 1 think it is because they have never been
raped I think if they really want to understand
rape from a woman's perspective they ought to
think about being grabbed by a guy, or a couple
of guys. and have a broom rammed up their tail
Let them think about that for a white and maybe
they can relate

I didn't consider reporting it to the police
because I knew my thence.; were nil of getting
any action I was in .strange eouse, and I was
there by my own will Now. believe it or not. any
court in the land is going to interpret that as an
opee invitation to be raped That's the problem
You can go out with somebody on a first date,
and invite him in, and he rapes you You're not
going to get him convicted of rape Nobody is
going to believe vou didn't consent to it And
mere is always this myth. 'She wanted to be
raped Men are taught no matter what a woman
says. deep down inside she really wants it

The way 1 feel about that particular person
that raped me' I feel sorry for him, and I feel
sorry for all the other men who have suffered
because society -is two-faced They teach men
how to fight. to be tough. to be strong. to be vio-
ient, Whereas they teach women to be docile and
quiet and gentle I think that is sometrarig else
that has to change. Women have to learn how to
fight Men have quite a tew extremely vulnerable
points, one in particular that makes them powee-
less against any womanI don't care what size
she is Women have to enroll in self-defense %

claws. they have to learn that they are strong
I don't go out of my way to be in places

where it is late at night and there is no one

1 u
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around if .roi.i ',Cream f<,1 nett, there is no one
around to heto you Certair areas or certain cities
have higher crimp rates and rape right along with
them I have a to 1 get-out oetween eleven or
one or rwc in the morning arid !come home
What I do hen I am in a vulnerable situation and
am aware of it is I expect danger I expect to be
mugged expect to be raped expect someone tc,
lump out -of the bushes and I am ready for them

I think young People should be aware of
the statistics so that they realize rape is a serious
crime_ano that it happens way too often and that
it is grow,,ng way too fast I think they ought to be
made aware of the victim s emotional state after
the rape I think they ought to be made aware of
the rapist himself and of the fact that the rapist
isn't some weirdo Out there that you net er see
He can be your he' t door neighbor and yOu never
suspect I wish every high school student-could
sit through the whole thing from beginning to end
the physical examination the police interview
the trial I think maybe it would take that to male
men and women aware of what rape is how had
it really is and how often it is happeningand
what the chances are of your mother your sister
Or grandmothe being raped

For Discussion
If YOu were Brenda would eou have

riaorted the rape to the potiCe 11 hy Cr w not'
In Madison Wisconsin a :'ev: years ago

aerial fudge suspended the sentence of a high
sOool student v,,ho raPe: o girl at school The
wive gave as his reasons for the suspended seri-
tepee tne fact that the girl had been weaiin-p
provocative clothing and that young men
constantt,.. being influeneed by t:)r loose moral;
of the times Dc you agree with the iudgees
reasons Why or why not'

More recerele an appeals court fudge in
Los Angeles di1-4 issed the confliction of a mare
who picked up a female hitchhiker in hi; camper
and later raped her Aithougn :rte Case eas clis-
miSsed on technical grounds the aopea:s court
judge wrote in his ruling The lone female each-
hiker in the absence of an emergency situation
as a ptaCtical matter advises all who pass by that
sh+-' is villling enter the vehiefe with anyone
who stops and ei se doing advertises that she ha;
less concern for the conseouer.res than the aver-
age female a ou think lone Tamara hitCh-
hikers are in effect as'-ing to be raped' $h-Juld
men who pi& up and rave eiraa female hitch-
hikers be prosEcuted'
4 There aria really ,erie crGie-,CenterS around

.;:nrrte iro Its', ictims

the country today Also many- police departments
nave speciate trained officers or entire units to '
deal eith rape victims and investigations Invite
a representative from a local rape crisis center or
your local pollee department to discusS \kith Me
ciass hOw rape victims are Treated and what
special services are available .n your community

The Larcerlyrrheft Victim
Larceny is the, most frequently committed

crime in America today Estimated at over 7 1
elation offenses in 1981. it comprised 540,b of all
crimes and Woof all property crimes The loss
to larceny victims natior wide has been calculated
at approximately 2 4 billion dollars However, this
figure is considered to beon the low side
Pecause mac,-, offenses. especially where the
aalue of the stolen goods is small never come to
the attention ce police

Loo' at the -Nroeny Araysis. 1981-
diagram

* Which of the categories of goods listed on
the diagram do you think juveniles are most likely
to nave had a part in stealing) Why)

Have you or someone you know ever had
a'h item from one of the listed groups stolen) If
so v .-a8 the larceny reported to the police' Why,
Or v,.hv not) 4

Matt's Story
Ore mg down to the tennis club in my new

car I was feeling good The only clesppointment I
could foresee es possioly losing the tournament
I would be playing in tereertunateer. that didn t
turn out to be the case

I had really been enjoying my car It was
a brand new spurts model something I could
finally afford to buy for myself after supporting
my children ail these years When I arrived at the
tennis courts in the middle of a Friday afternoon
I Parked the car on the street lust outside of the
club building As usual, I took the cassette tape
Out of the player and locked it in me glove hoe
also rolled up the windows and locked all the

aeors No use taking chances
The tournament le aoout four hours,

IDSt in the second round Before leaving I called
fray wile to tell her how I had done and that I

ould be home soon I was still feeling really
good Then I went out to my car

At first what had happened didn t regis-
ter I saw shattered glass everywhere It took
awhile but then I realized that the rear window
of ee neva car was proken Someone h&i
smashed tee back window with a brick Or a pipe
then reace'ed in and unlocked the door They d
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Purse-Snatching 2%
Pocket-Picking 1%
Coin Machines 1%

Shoplifting 11%

Bicycles 9%

From Motor Vehicles 18%

From Buildings 17%

_
Motor Vehicle Accessories 19%

Foreword. Uniform Carne Re.00ns. Crime in the United

States. FBI August 1982 p 28

All Others 22%
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Pickpockets working together Ittlithrit victim's
money. [UPI!

pulled out all of the paneling on and around the
dashboard to rip out n- stereo and tape player
Wires were sucking up everywhere.

1 guess I was still in a daze when 1 cakd
the police They were there in a few rninute5 and
took my report They told me that what happened
wasn't unusual. It happened all the time in that
neighborhood of Chicago They also mentioned
it was very unlikely that the thieves would be
caught OF that I would get ray stereo back.

I rented a car for about a week until mine
was fixed 'riled a claim /van rry insurance com-
pany to cover the cost of the repairs. so I got
back all but $100 the deductible) of the repair
costs But, my warranty did not cover the theft of
car accessories, so I had to pay several hundred
dollars- for a new Stereo set In addition. my insur-
ance company notified me that my rates will go
up almost $400 next year. since I made a Claim
for reimbursement

Still. it's not the money or the inconveni-

erne that I hate so much. it's the feeling of help-
lessness. You db everything you can to protect
yourself and your property. but if someone wants
to hurt you or steel from you, it uoesn t matter.
They have all the control, and that's frustrating.

For Discussion -

1. Have you ever owned anything that was
stolen? If so. what was its effect on you? Do)iou
worry that it may happen again?
2 Many victims of theft and burglary often
describe the crimes as an invasion of their
privacy. What do you think they mean by this?

.1117,=. =EAMIir..22
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a Helping Victims of Crime
As the crime rate climbed steadily in the

1960's end 70's. so did concern about how crime
victims are treated in our society Fred E Mau. a
noted criminal law scholar, summed up the plight
of crime victims like this-

-The victim of a crime. particularly a vtaterit
crime is traumatized enough by the experience itself

,whether it involves bodily injury or loss of money or
other property However, this may only be the start, for

then comes the call for police and subsequent
briefings, appearances at police line-ups or viewing the

photo albums of suspected offenders and if someone
is charged with the offense there will be the need for

courtroom testimony The later may entail repeated
appearances in court due in many instances, to con-

tinuance after continuance most of which may be per-

mitted for unwarranted reasons such as dilatory

tactics by counsel
-If a trial eventually occurs there will be the

ordeal to the mum of a public recitation of the crime.
and a vigorous cross-examination by defense counsel

in rape cases. or others involving sexual assault the
courtroom experience is particularly excruciating

Mirroring this point-of-view is the final
report of the President's Task Force on the ViC-

MPS of Crime, released in December 1982 For
example, it states

Victims wno do survive tneir attack and are
brave enough to come forward turn to their govern-
ment expecting it to do what a good government
should protect the innocent The American criminal
justice system is absolutely dependent on tnese victims

to cooperate Without the cooperation of victims and

witnesses an reporting and testifying about crime. It is
impossible tri a free socioty to hold criminals account-
able When victims come forward to perform this vital

service, however they find little protection They dis-

cover instead that they will be treated as appendages

of a system appallingly out of balance They learn that

somewhere along the way the system has lost trackof

the simple truth that it is supposed to be fair and to pro-

tect those whO obey the law voile punishing those who

break it Somewhere along the way, the system brawn

to serve lawyers and judges and defendants, treating

the victim with institutionalized disr,erest '
The Task Force went on to recommend

that legislation be proposed and enacted to
ensure that the criminal justice system pay
greater attention to the plight and need of victims

Here is a sample of the recommendations
Addretses of victims and witnesses
should not be made oublic or given to the
defense without a Clear need as deter-
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mined by the court;
6 Statements made by victims during post-

crime counseling sessions should rst be
used in court or made available to the
defense:
Hearsay testimony of victims should be
allowed in preliminary hearings so that
victims need not attend:
Bail requirements for release of
defendants should be more restrictive:
The exclusionary rule should be abolished
as it applies to Fourth Amendment issues:
Parole should be abolished or parole
release hearings should be opened to the
public:

* Judges should have less discretion in

sentencing:
a School officials should be criminally

liable for failure to report violent offenses
against students or teachers or the pos-
session of weapons or narcotics on school
grounds to the police;
Programs to help crime victims employed
by the government to readjust to their jobs
should be established
Do you agree with Professor lnbau and

the President's Task Force that too much con-
sideration is given to the rights of criminals and
there is not enough concern or support for vic-
tims? Do you agree with the Task Force Recom-
mendations? In recent years, the federal and
many state legislatures have tried to address the
problem by enacting laws designed to help the
victims of crime

Recent Federal Legislation
As a result of the interest expressed by

citizens and criminal justice experts alike, Con-
gress enacted the Victim and Witness Protection
Act of 1982." The Act is designed to do three
things. CI) enhance and protect the role of crime
victims and witnesses in the criminal Justice sys-
tem. (2) ensure that in federal cases the govern-
ment does all that it can to help victimsand wit-
nesses without infringing on the defendant's con-
stitutional rights. and (3) serve as a model for
legislation for state and local governments

Here are some of the main features of the
Victim and Witness Protection Act'

* Presentenee Statements The new law
requires that a statement describing the
crime's impact on the victims) be in-
cluded in all presentence reports These
are used in deciding appropriate criminal
penalties for lawbreakers
Harsher Criminal Penalties Persons who
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,rnfier t r2taliate (iitainst victims
,ir ...Anesses ill li!deral Carl bri pun
ished bi, narsher lines and er orison
sentences
Cof Court Orders These orders temoeie

restrain persons who harass victims
or i,,,itnesses and can be obtained deanout
Orir notice to the opposing party in the
case
Restitution The victim or his or her fam
rly is entitled to restitution from the con-
victed criminal It may include
the return or replacement of property

o money for all medical and related
services for a victim's physical or psycho
Inc care.

O money for a i..rctirn's funeral expenses,
and or

e services t a person or organization
named try the court or the i.ictirn (if the
victim or his. eer family consents to thisi

* 4 Report to the Congress The Attorney
General is required to report by Octooer
1983 as to whether any other laws should
be passed to stop federal felons from
profiting from their crimes by selling their
thoughts Or feelings about the crime
before their victims receive restitution
Por example a criminal who makes
money for writing a book or magazine
article may be forced to contribute any
profits earned for restitution of the ictim
Restitution and Compensation
Undar State Law
As mentioned 'restitution- refers to .3

criminal's restOnr-a the victim x- er the corn-
munitv to the approximate Pos. in they ,.ere in
before the crime was committed by paling
none; or performing some seNice As ,n the new
federal law most states allow criminal court
Judges to include an order of reetitution in their
sentences Typically restitution is ordered in
cases of nen-violent crimes as part of the crimi-
nal's sentence or aS a condition of probation

The concept of -compensation- to 'dens
of crime iS much older dating as far back as
2380 B C and the Code of Hammurabi Under
the doctrine of -compensation it is the ,tare that
Pays money to the victim to help make up for his
or her injury Modern-day crime victims compen-
sation crogrirns ivere first established in New
Zealand in 1963 and Great Britain in 1 964 Cur-
rently, there are over 30 states evith some form of
crime victim compensation statute 1Pai,ments
under these statutes range from 55 000 to
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$45,000 and ate made to a -.rotor by the
government

Victim compensation legislation is based
on se.eral theories, one of which is sometimes
called "the social e elfare theory It is based on
the idea that as our society provides help for the
disabled veteran, the unemployed the sick and
the aged, so should public assistance be pro-
vided to those who suffer as victims of crime

The main value of victim compensation
laws is that they provide crime victims with some
financial aid and this is important eecause even
if a judge orders a criminal to pay tne victim resti-
tution or the victim zees the criminal for dam-
ages in a civil lawsuit, the criminal has little or no
money and will not be able to pay State com-
pensation laws protect victims from additional
hardship because of so-called "judgement-proof
criminals

One State's Model
A young elementary school teacher was

kidnapped from a restaurant raped, shot six
Wiles and left in the street After spending six
months in the county hospital. she finally recov-
ered Her medical insurance paid for the extensive
hospital bills and the state gave her $2,800 to
make up for the lost vi ages and the cost of job
re-training

A witness waiting at the scene of a traffic
accident to give information to the police was hit
and pinned against a nearby building when a
drunk driver smashed into him Because his legs
were crushed he lost nis $17.000-a-year job as
an electrician The state awarded him his wife
and his children $5 000 each

In both of these examples innocent vie
tints of violent crime qualified for reimbursement
under California s Victim Idemnification Program
Since 1965 time State of California has offered
monetary aid to families who have suffered
severe financial hardship as a result of violent
crime Since 1967 this program haS been admin-
istered by the State Board of Control a three-
member panel that is also responsible for settling
ciaires against the State of California Under the
program eligible victims andi or their dependents
can receive up to $20 000 in funds tup to
S10.000 for medical costs and up to $10 000 for
lost wages,

The State Board of Control, under the
California Plan only makes awards in 'crimes of
violence' such as assault robbery rape murder
and hit-and-run where a medical burial or loss
of support ewe red The Board does sot award
money to persons who hate Jost personal prop-

1



ere, only to teoee who riays4-,eleffered bodily
injury or death The Board only awards money
for losses and expenses that have not already
been paid by insurance. and only veheri -serious
financial hardship- is shown

Another requirement is that the victim
cooperate with.the police end prosecution at all
times in regard to the incident upon which the
claim is based In addition, the Board checks to
make sure that the victim did not contribute to
the incident iii some important way This is par-
ticularly important in cases in which drugs and
alcohol are involved

Before making awarce, then. the State
Board of Control checks to make sure (1) a vio-
lent crime occurred resulting in an ,,,jury, (2) the
victim suffered a serious Lnancial hardship,
t 3; the victim cooperated with authorities. arid
14) the victim did not initiate the crime

Application for aid uncle. the California
plan may be feed by either the victim of a violent
crime or his/her dependents le a case in which
a eictim has died as a result of a ,iolerit crime,
the person who assumed responsibility for nue-
ical and burial costs may apply The claim must
be filed within one year of the incident Only
those who are term; residents of the State of
California P t the time of the crime-related injury
may qualify for aid

The main problem with this and other vic-
tir,i compensation programs is money Most
states operate under compensation boards, and
mere, are behind in the settlement of victim
Claims due to lack of funds Many programs are
surviving financially because victims do not know
about them With increased public awareness of
the proarams. more funds will be needed in orde'
for them to work

Oth Victim Programs
;n additi to laws that assist crime Vic-

tims. many govern .knt agencies and private
organizations also ca h provide a variety of social
services In many cities. for example, the police
departeient, prosecutor's office and/or private
"help organizations" have units to aid victims
when they first come into co, itect with the creni-.
nal iustice system--that is, at the,- intake" stage
At this point, the services are aimed mostly at
making the victim feel like a human being, not
liked mere witness in some future criminal pro-
ceeding This may involve lust giving the victim
some individual attention. explaining the crimina
court process to him or her, notifying the victim
of upcoming court dates. or assisting the victim
in finding transportation to court (Note that under

16
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tt-e federal Victim and WeneesProtectionAct.
geaeiiries for fair treatment of victims and wit-
nesses in the criminal fustice system are to be
established by the Attorney General The sugges-
tions for these guidelines follow along the same
lines as the social Services described above )

In addition, most communities have pro-
graree m which crime victims may receive free
cr lay, cost legal. psychological or vocational
counseling Victims also find help in replac.ng
needed items (such Ss lost or stolen identifica-
tion. broken eyeglasses, locks on doors) or in
contacting employers or creditors

For Discussion
Reread Professor lribau's statement on

page 13 Make a list of the problems that crime
victims face. teal; you think of other problems
they may encounter that he does not mention?
Add them to the list
2 Watch your daily newspaper for articles
about crime and its victims Clip several of these
stories and decide if they support or refute lnbau's
-view of what crime victims experience Be pre-
pared to share your examples and discuss your
findings in class
3 reread the list of recommendations pro-
posed by the President's Task Force on page 13
Which do you agree with? Which would you
oppose? Why?
4 Which features of the federal Victim rid
Witness Protection Act do you thine will be he
most effective?, Least effective? Why? X

5 What provisions. if any. would you add to
the federal Victim and Witness Protection Act to
aid victims? Describe and explain
6 What is the main purpOse of the California
Victim Indemnification Program? Flow does this
differ from the idea of restitution?

If yOU could change California's law or
write yoer state's law regarding compensating
victims, what would yOu do' What would your
laws provide?
8 Local Aid to Victims A Community

Awareness Project
Check in the Yellow Pages. at your local police
department and courthouse. and around your
neighborhood for special programs and services
that are available to crime victims Then report on
the purposes and operation of these programs to
your class and list all that have been identified
on the chalkboard When everyone has described
at least one, select the five most important
services that other students and people in your
area should know about Next, work in groups of



L_Lthree or four students each to esvelop posters
>r

and/or brochures to display or distribute for mak-
ing people aware of what can be dope: for victims
of crime in your community
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`Lois Haight Herrington. 'Statement cf Chairman:
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---._arInewselea.t.,
to. A Senate Committee

I-leeringSimulation
a

The last "anti-profit" feature of the Victim
and Witness Protection Act as described on
pages 13-14 is a fairly new and controversial ap-
proach to victim assistance. in this activity, simu-
late a congressional hearing in which interested
parties present their arguments for and against
a proposed "anti-profit" statide.

Imagine that the following law was pro-
posed:

Any party who makes a contract with a con-
victed telo; with respect to the reenactment of his or
Per crime or the expression of the criminal's thoughts,
feelings: opinions or emotions aboufthe crime, by way
or movie. book, magazine article, tape recording.
phonograph record, radio or television presentation.
must pay any money owed under the contract to a
special crime victims' compensation fund run try
the government.'

A witncss testifies about organized crone at a Senate
Committee Hearing, [UPI!
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TO CunduCt the SIMulation iodc.v
these steps

Form the class into five groups as
described be _ and follow the instructions
as provided

Group 1 The Senate Committee
Your group must conduct hearings and.

based on its findings, decide whether or not to
send the law as proposed to the Senate floor for
a fuli debate Select a chairperson to help lead
yOur Pre-hearing discussions and moderate the
hearing

To prepare for me .gearing
a Lead a group discussion using the

foilee-=estions
e" What is the purpose of the victim and

Witness Protection Act? i For further iefor-
mation you might want to consult section
2iai of 18USC 1 501, which may be
found in United States code volumes in
your local law library and in many com-
munity libraries t
Does the proposea tee advance these
purposes) Why or why not
P Based en these discussions each

member of the Committee should develop 2 or 3
questioes to as Inc groups presenting testimen,
before the Committee

The remairsr g groups should develop
arguments in favor or against the etiectment of
the proposed lee Begin by selecting a spekes-
peisen hefp lead your group's discussi ens aril
respond to any questions the Senators may raise
Thee, brainstorm arguments whim support your
group s eoint-of-eew Fines. as a group, choose
two or tnree of the best arguments arid form
them .ete statements to be presie.ted to the
Serate Committee

Supporters of the Anti-Profit Law

Group 11Victims and their Families
Develop arguments in favor of the pas-

sage of the proposed law from the point-of wew
of crime victims and their relatives For example
As a crime victim ter a victim's friend or relative;
hoc: might vou feel if a criminal received large
sums of money and notoriety by publishing infor
minion about his or her crime exolOits?

Group 111- -Law Enforcement Professionals
Develop arguments in favor of the passage

I
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from the point-of-view of police and prosecuting
attorneys For example How is ou' system of
justice ohended by criminals who benefit finan-
cially from their crimes?

Opponents of the Anti-Profit Law

Group IVPublishers and Media
Representatives
Develop arguments against the proposed

law from the point-of-view of those who publish
books and magazines or produce mcvies or tele-
vision shows For exampP3 What impact might
such a law have on First Amendment rights?

Group V Attorneys for Criminal
Defendants
Develop arguments against the proposed

law from the pointof-view of those representing
convicted criminals For example What impact
might such a law have on the First Amendment
and economic rights of convicted defendants

2 Conducting tne ceion
When, all three groups have prepared their roles.
conduct the congressional hearing The Senate
Committee should be seated facing the class In

order, spokespersons from each group should
present their arguments to the Committee
After each presentation, the Senators may ask
any ouestions cencerning the views expressed

nen the presentations and questioning have
Peen completed, the Ser ,.tors should vote iby
stow of hands, on se Nether to send the bill on to
the Senate floor to oe discussed further

3 Debriefing Questions
If such a law were passed sheuld a dis-
tinction be made between accused and
convicted criminals? Why or Why not?
If such a law were passed, should a dis-
tinction be made between so-called
-svhite collar' and violent criminals?
What are some alternative ways of deal-
ing with this peklem other than enacting
a federal antprofit statute,
Based on the arguments presented during
the simulation, would you support the
enactment of such a law? Why or why
not?

'Tee proposed lay: for thi; simutatton is based on
Nee vork-s unique anti-posh: statute ie LS NY
STATUTE:- § t132-ai
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P. The State Board of Control/

An Activity
Imagine that you are a member of a State

Board of Control similar to the California model
It is your responsibility to re,..; -ime idctim
compensation applications ar.o decide which if
any should be approved To conduct this aCti sty

Form small groups of three or four
students

2 Review the criteria ued for making awards
pages 14-15

3 Read each of the cases which follow and
decide, based on the criteria. whether
compensation should be .a.varded Be
prepared to doscuss and support your
recommendations

Crane and Its Victims

Case No 'I

Approve 0
Deny 0
Reasons
Amount:
Medical
Wage
Other

t.,31 C`r ficte3trotrq

William was at the Shady Oak Bac playing
a game of pool with the suspect, Ken Johnson.
William had a $50 bet on the game He lost the
pool game. end there was an argument on paying
the bet According to witnesses interviewed by
the police. William drew back his arm as though
he was going to strike Ken William took a swing
at Ken and missed ,Ken picked up the pool cue
and struck William in the mouth causing him to
lose several teeth

W 'ham claims that he did not try to strike
Ker and they nod no argument

The District Attorney's office refused to
prosecute Ken because of insufficient evidence.

William is claiming $500 in medical dam-
ages and $200 in lost wages

Case No. 2

Approve 0
Deny 0
Reasons
Amount:
Medical
Wage
Other

t.k"E't Jt ken.,. ;
Robert Samuelson owner of the Valley

Diug Store. was shot during a robbery ci; the store
He'died as a result of gunshot wounds to his
zzhest His widow Ruth is claiming a wage loss
of $7.600 per year for five years due to her hus-
band's death Funeral expenses totaled $3,000

Ruth will receive her husband's estate,
which is valued at $30.000 In addition she
receives Social Security benefits of $200 per
month
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Case No. 3

Approve°
Deny 0
Reasons
Amount: -
Medical
Wage
Other

owne.al or.k b Rwaining)

Ikeity Pineda Atas playing with his two
children at Alistune Park, when he was,
approached by t..0 yc,kairg men One of them had
a gun and oemanded money Rocky attempted
to explain that t 3 could !lot speak mud English
He tried to take his children and run when one of
the young men shot Lm in the back. He died a
few moments later as a result of the gunshot
wound The suspects were never found

The funeraLexpenses were $1.500. to be
paid Of Marta Pineda, his iovidovv, She is 8 months
preghant and has no health insurance to cover
her own medical expenses She is claimirga
$10.000 it age loss due to her husband s dear',

Case No. 4

Approve 0
Deny 0
Reasons
Amount:
Medical -
Wage
Other

truperar or Job Retragimas

Susan Jones was sitting in II- ;Mang
Ship Bar with two of her girlfriends They were
listening to music and having a drink Three men
sat down at their table and began to talk They an
began dancing and continued drinking.

One of the men, Mike. offered Susan a
ride home. She accepted. When they arrived at
her apartment she invited him in for coffee He
followed her into the kitchen. crabbed a knife.
and then forcibly raped her and stabbed her
several times in the cheat.

Her medical insurance covered her hos-
pital bills. She stayed away from work for a week
because of the psychological trauma. She is
claiming $1,000 for seeing a psychiatrist and
5200 in lost wages.

39 Crime and its Victims
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A police 4ficcr tries to comfort a victim of crime.
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A Look Back.,.-
-What is the world corning to? in my day yes

could leave ',our house with eli the doors and windows
unlocked anti when you came back everything would
be me same Nov. you can't walk down the street in
your own neigribinood without getting robbed or
woi se

Have you ever heard an older person
express opiniohs like this Mar/ people seem
to 'eel that .same and violence her/6 gotten much
worse over the last decade or so Some look
back to their own past as a time when streets

- were safe and crime was Oar away and limited
occurrence Indeed. statistics do seem to indi-
cate thit the decades of the 1930s and '40s
were less crime ridden than recent times yet
those decades may be exceptions to the rule
Lest we begel to feel that crime and violence are
strictly new phenomena in the United States.
let's take a look back into our history As you will
find. crime has always been a part of American
life

Why Are We So Violent?
By the year 1700 land was becoming

I*. scarce in the English colonies of America In addi-
tion tax Ia% is were often unfair. and geverninnt
officials treated the poo'r harshly One result of
these conditions was a major rise in robbery and
other types of crime

. PfuladelphieLone of America's first engor--.
1 tare cities. was knowriasthe "crone capital of the
1

colonies" during the early 1700's Robbery. rape
murder and arson occurred with frightening
regularity

During the years before the Revolutionary
War criminals from England's jails. both men and
women were deported to America as inden-
tured servants Before the Revolution. 50.000 of
these lawbreakers were sent to the American
colonies Some ran away once they arrived and
became part of the growing criminal population

By the mid-1700's New York City had
undergone a population explosion with new
immigrants arriving by the boatload Along with
the increasing population went a rise in violent
crime A New York newspaper editorial of the
time complained about street crime it seems to
have now become dangerous for the good Peo-
ple of this City to De out late at night without
being sufficiently strong or well armed. as sev-
eral attacks ana disturbances have been lately
made in our streets Assault and other violent
crimes accounted for an estimated 204eof all
crimes in New York City during the 1750's

I
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Gangs of thieves and roboers preyed on
large segments of the population in the co. ntry-
side One group of gange,..01 the North Cerceina
backwoods provoked theformution of the first
Americaovigilante eroup m1767

Crime in the Cities
During the 1800's. rn8iiy American cities

grew rapidly New industries located in the cities
attracted American woreers from farms and rural
areas in the United States as well as immigrants
from all over the world The *cities also gained the
reputation for being places of uncontrolled
criminal violence.

Before the Civil War few.cities had any
thing resembling an organized police force Like
most cities, Boston had a "night watch," but this
was mainly concerned with looking out for fires.
Watchmen were afraid to enter certain dangerous
neighborhoods. Across the country Los Angelet
was still a small town of 8,000 people Yet. during
a 15 month period in the 1850's over 40 murders
took place L A 's more sophisticated sister oily
to the north, San Francisco. was no less violent.
Entire neighborhoods existed where "no decent
man was in safely to walk the street after dark."'

In Philadelphia during the mid-1800's
many - robbers preyed won wealthy citizens who
often carried large amounts of money because
bank checking accounts were little known at the .
time In the lower-class slum sections of the city._

assaults, especially by juvenile gangs. were
commonplace

A New York City official coMplamed about
a crime wave in 1842 -"Thronged as our city is,
men are robbed in the streets thousands'that
are arrested go unpunished. and the defenseless
and the beautiful are rayished.in the day time, and
no trace of the criminals is found Jhe Tan of
business. in his lawful calling, at the most public
corner of our city. is slaughtered in the.
sunshine

During the decade before the Civil War
New York City experrenced an explosion in crime
An estimated 3.000 homeless children roamed
the sows Many of them were pickpockets and
street robbers More arrests for murder took
place in New York than in London which had a
much larger population One English traveler
wrote. 'Probably in no city in the civilized world

life so fearfully insecure
By the tate 1800's New York had a pope(

lation of one million. over 40% of whom were
recent immigrants People were crammed into
tenement slums The streets were full of garbage
There was much unemployment and street

O



gangs robbed Seemingly at will
Gang Violence

. Violent youtt gangs in Philadelphia
formed in lower dais Irish and black neighbor-
hoods starting in the 1840 5 These gangs
actively looked for victims to attack Their targets
included 'one pedestrians, younger children. arid
ethnic group members who wandered outside
-their own neighborhoods

Youths as young as ten years old used
Plum, knives, brass knuckles. and pistols to
attack their victims Another favorite weapon
was a slung shot This was a heavy ball of lead
with a long cord-attached through a hole in its
center This device was hidden in the palm of the
hand and used like a blackjack

Rival gangs in Philadelphia often warred
against one another with serious injuries and
deaths oCcurring regularly Gangs with names
like the "Bleeders." 'Garroters "Rangers: "Tor-

!
mentors." and -Killers- fought on a spot called
the "Battle Ground- as men gathered to watch
and cheer on their tavontes

In New York. well-organized adult criminal
street gangs controlled certain parts of the city A
particularly notorious area was called Five Points
which was centered at the intersection of five

I

streets in a slum neighborhood Composed mainly
of young men from lash immigrant families.
gangs called the "Dead Rabbits." -Plug Uglies."
and -Short fans' were famous for mugging peo-
ple In the nearby Fourth Ward section, the "Day-

,break Boys' were responsible for 20 murders
between 1850 and 1852 Squads of toughs were
recruited from tnese gangs by political parties to
force citizens to vote the "right way" on election
day

Probabli, the most violent New York street
gang at tnis time was called the 'Whyos The
Whyos came from Mulberry Bend. another slum
neighborhood They iobz ed people and burglar-
ized homes and stores throughout the city At
one time the Whyos had 500 members. ail of
whom supposediy had killed at least one person
This gang even advertised their 'services A
handbill found on a van rl member set their rates

Punching S 2
Both eyes blacked $ 4
Nose and law orofre $ 10
Jacked out wrack lacked) $ 15
Ear chewed Off $ 15
4.eg or arm orcke $ 19
Shot in leg $ 25
Stab $ 25
Doing the big lob !murder). $100

Crime and Its Victims

Dandy Johnny Dolan, a leader of the
Whyos. invented a copper eye gouging device
that hooked onto his thumb He was known to
have kept one eye as a trophy

Feuds and Outlaws in the Countryside
The big cities were not the only places in

the United States where violence threatened the
peace People living in the countryside were also
often terrorized by family feuds and outlaws

After 1870. feuds erupted In the South
between families who supported different sides
in the Civil War. For example. the famous Hatfield
and McCoy feud caused much bloodshed along
the Kentucky-West Virginia border between 1873
and 1888 In the Southwest family feuds centered
around me use of rangeland The "Pleasant Valley
War" between the Graham (cattle) and Tewks-
bury (sheep) terniaes raged in Arizona from 1886
to 1892 This feud was fought literally "to the
last man

American outlaws have been glamorized
for many years in books. in the movies, and on
television It turns out that most were cheats.
cowards and cold blooded murderers

Lynch Mobs
Lynching was a form of mob violence

Mat ends up with an accused person being pun-
ished without the benefit of a trial Lynching
apparently began during the Revolutionary War
in Virginia Col. Charles Lynch encouraged mobs
of patriots to beat and whip supporters of the
King After 1850. lynchings underwent a major
change as more and more lynch victims were
killed, usually by hanging.

In 1871. d white Los Angeles police offi-
cer was shot a. ,d wounded in a Chinese neigh-
borhood A white mob gathered and rounded up
20 Chinese who were quickly hanged from street
lamps However, black people were the main vic-
tims of Lynching after the Civil War. Between
1880 and 1900 about 2,000 to)lacks were lynched.
mostly in the South White mobs lynched blacks
because they were suspected of coma ing seri-
ous crimes like raping a white woman. of for
doing little more than attempting to register
to vote

Perhaps the ugliest episode of lynch vio-
lence in the Umied States took place in Omaha.
Nebraska. on September 28, 1919 After months
of newspaper stories Concerning black criminals
attacking white people, a young black man, Wil=
cram Brawn, was arrested for raping a white girl

On the afternoon of the arrest. a mob of
1,000 white people gathered in front of the newly
constructed courthouse where Brown had been
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laded The moo dernurivii that the sneritt hand
o..er the , dung black min But the sheriff refused
By nightfall thousands more had joined the
courthouse mob At cre point the sheriff ordered
the courthouse fire hoses be used to break up
the illegal asserrott But this tactic only enraged
the mob further A group of young men broke into
the courthouse set it on fire. and axed the fire
hoses The sheriff led everyone in the courthouse
including Brown to the roof of the building where
they were shot at by members of The crowd
below

At this point the 60 year-old mayor of
Omaha left the courthouse to plead with the
angry citizens to disperse Someone yelled. 'If we
can't get the nigger, well lynch yOur The mayor
was then grabbed a rope was thrown around his
neck and he was strung up On a pole Miracu-
lously, his life was saved by police officers who
managed to get him away in a car

The mob finally crat.hed its way into the
burninf courthouse. climbed the stairs to the roof
and forcibly took William Brawn from the sheriff
By the time he had been taken down to the main
floor, Brawn had been beaten into unconscious-
ness with every piece of clothing stripped from
his bod, A noose was put around his neck arid as
his body! was hoisted up a telephone pole it was
filled with bullets After awhile the corpse was
taken down and burned Newspaper photograph-
ers tor, pictures as the lynch mob watched the
body bum

Big and Little Harpe were brothers who
robbed ,,nd kilted throughout Ohio Kentucky. aid
Tennessee during the late 1700's They were
known for bashing babies' skulls ogatnst trees
White traveling in western Kentucky in 1799 the
brothers stopped at the house of a woman whose
husband was away They persuaded the woman
to allow them to stay the night She had already
granted Overnight hospitality to a surveyor Dur-
ing the night one of the Heroes smashed the
bra ore of the sUrveyor with a hatchet In the morn-
ing the Harpe brothers stabbed the woman to
death and slashed her baby's throat As they lett
they set the house on fire While fleeing the
Harpes killed two -.eighbots tried to stop
them They were finally caught and shot to death
Their heads were cut off and mounted on a tree
to rot During their violent career the Haroes
murdered bet.-ieen 20 and 38 persons

Jesse and Frank James fought as Confed-
erate guerillas during the Clyil War Afterw -d.
they turned to train hold-ups and bank ines
In an area ranging from Misteuri to Minnesota
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They also killed 16 people
An equally notorious frontier outlaw was

VVIlliaro,H Bonney. otherwise known as 'Billy The
Kid Bp-rn in a slum tenement in New York City in
1859. Bonney supposedly killed his first rnan at
age 12 After the Civil War ne roamed the West,
gambling and killing In 1875, he traveted to Lin-
coln County, New Mexico, where he was hired as
a cattle rustler After killing several lawmen he
was tracked down and shot to death in the back
by Sheriff Pat Garret, himself a brutal gunman At
the time of his death Bonney was said to have
killed 21 men. one for each year of his life

In his day John Wesley Rodin was some-
. what of an outlaw-hero Today. he would bet -
stalled a psychopathic murderer Hardin was born
ih Texas in 1853 He committed his first murder at
age 15 His victim was a black boy who had _

beaten him at wrestling Hardin went on to kill a
circus performer for 5100 In 1871. he killed a
deputy sheriff He murdered over a dozen more
men including one because he badmouthed
Texas Hardin was finally shot and killed in 1895

Prohibition, Depression, and a
New Crime Wave \
By 1920. Prohibition was in effect as a

result of the Eighteenth Amendment to the Con-
stitutioh This meant that the manufacture, sale,
and transporting of alcoholic beverages was
illegal throughout the United States With Prohibi-
tion came one of this country s most violent
crime periods

In Chicago. a hying illegal beer-making
and distribution busineis.produced millions of
dollar; for gangsters and the politicians whom
they bribed to protect them All was not peace-
ful. however, as rival gangs fought over oonti of of
the beer business Between 192.3 end 1926 over
200 gangsters died during the Chicago beer
wars By 1927. Al Capone had become the top
rrio biter in Chicago His beer business took in
$60 million a year

During the early 1930's Charles "Lucky-
Luciano formed an alliance of crime organ-
izations that,sought to control gambling prosti-
tution narcotics. and other illegal money-making
actrytties Gangster rivalry and greed, however,
led to the murder of numerous underworld
figures

As the Great Depression began in the
early 1930 s violent crimes reached a peak In
1933. the murder rate was 9 7 murders for every
100.000 Americans This high murder rate would
not be eoualled again until the late 1970 s

A curious thing happened as the Depres-
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. Two police ofrizers lie de ad at the hands of 1930's
mobster's at the Kansas City Railroad Depot. [UPI]

sion worsened and unemployment skyrocketect
the crime rate went down Despite widespread
news coverage of Depression era bank robbers
like John Dillinger. 'Pretty Boy" Floyd. and Bonnie
and Clyde. violent crime actually declined For
example. the murder rate dropped 50%between
1933 and the early 1940's Other serious crimes
fell by a thud

Why did crime decrease during a time of
great nardsnip for almost all Americans? Accord-
ing to some historians. the Depression brought
Americans closer together since almost alt of
them were in the same boat In addition, World
War II caused Americans to become even more
unified. Furthermore, the birth rate had dropped
in the 1920's which meant that the youth poou-
lawn (14-24 year-olds) dechnedin size It is
young people who contribute most to crime.
especially violent crime Charles Silberman. the
author of a 1978 study of violent crime in Amer-
ica. observes that 'an entire generat'on became
accustomed to peace in their daily lives

During the 1960's the crime rate. particu-
larly violent crime. turned around and began to
increase. At tne same time tne 14-24 age group
grew rapidly Many crime experts oelieve that
this surge of young people in the population was
largely responsible for the increase of crime in
the.1960's andj 970's.

To the older generation. brought up dur-
ing the Great Depression. the rise of violent ewe
that started in the 1960's signaled a frightening
new trend But, as Charles Silberfnan and others
have pointed out. violent crime has almost always

2'
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existed atia high level in American history
According to his view, violent crime is as
American as apple pie

For Discussion
1 Do you agree that 'violent crime is as
American as apple pie"' Explain your answer
2. Write a short definition or description of
the following. indentured servant. night watch.
slung shot. Five Points. Whyos. strike, feud,
lynching, Prohibition. underworld. Great
Depression
3 Why dsa early volunteer fire brigades in
the cities often end up fighting one another'

Make a list of five different causes of riots
in American history
5 Name one negative and one positive
result of the riots that took place in American
cities during the 1800's
6 . Why do you think American outlaws like
Jesse James and Billy The Kid have so often been
portrayed as heroes in books. in the movies, and
on television'
7 How do you account for the hatred and
viciousness of the mob of normally law-abiding
Omaha citizens who lynched William Brown in
1919?
8. Why did me crime rate go down in the
1930 s? Why did it go up again in the 1960's?
9 Use an encyclopedia: biography. or his-
tory books in the library to research and write a
report on one of the following criminals:
Jesse James. William H Bonney, John Wesley
Hardin. Al Capone. John Dillinger
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0. Crime Victim Survey/
An Activity
How hes,crime affected i,ou and the other

people who he in your community' Are all of 1.5
truly victims of crime? The following survey can
help you find out what experiences your claSs
and members of your community have had ..',9th
crime

Directions
First each member of the class should

complete the following survey Then each should
ask at least five people from his or her neighbor-
hood to do the same Summarize and compare
tree re ponces h a v e f
your classmates

Yes No Explanations

1 Have you personally ever 0 0
been a victim of some crime
such as bike theft, burglary,
assault. etc

2 Have any members of your 0 0
immediate family ever been
victims Of crime?

3 Have any nearby neighbors 0 0
ever been victims of crime'

4 Do you feel unsafe alone at 0 0
night in your own neigh-
borhood?

5 Do you believe a crime 0 0
problem exists at your school>

6 Have the people in your 0 0
family been forced to change
any part of their lives because
of crime?

7 Do you think the police in your 0 0
community are doing an adc
auate lob of protecting vou
and other citizens from
criminal activity'

Survey Debriefing
1 Tally the results of the. -Crime victim
Survey Are there any surprises?
2 Make a tiSt on the chalkboard of the Fonds
of crimes students other Members of their fam-
ilies. and their neighbors have been victims of
Do people in the community seem to be Fre-
quently Actimszed by one par' cular crime?
3 Find out how students their families aria
their neighbors attempt to protect themseVes
from crime to g use of special locks. bars on
windows, watchdogs. guns in the home neigh-
borhood patrols etc )

It students gen*al11/agrFR that a crime
prot);erri exists at 4001. find out what kinds of
crime occur most trequent:

Discuss the role of the police in prOtect-
Ing fOung people and adults from criminal acts.
it hat are the police in your area doing?
What shout they be doing'

e
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ThiYoung and`the Violent
The matorit of .iolerit crimes tclav are

committed by young males under the"age of 25
About 60% of all arrests for violent crime fall intp
this category; In fact criminals are also almost
alwas males The,/ account for 940e of all arrests
ano 90Nof violent crime arrests Statistic's sho.*.
that women are most efen 3irresteci for non-Ao-

.. lent theft crimes such as iarcen,, and burglary
One of the most common types of :intent

criminal toddy is the Street robber In his 1978
book Criminal Vro:ence. Cntruna Justice, Chet les
Silberman described the typical street robber as
a mate minority teenager or young adult from a
poor family This type of robber takes more, from
neople impulsively if the opportunity arises
Rarely dc.ies he paan 3 hold -up -Satnetime5 street
totters steal because they heechhe mone, for
food or drugs or to impress somectrie At other
times the street robber act:, out c.f bored9rn The
Il.sctims of street rz.bber: are usualli, c,r ul
rierable like an old 0e:ion talking alone Or a
drunk w- = has paszed Gut on a park bench

Silberman inter\ iewed a number oi tOufia
st7eet robber; and gained-sorne
the, apparently enio ed stealing TI:pril PeCpie and
threatening them Aith . iolence 1 99.1 a rick out
of it said one Another explained if r had a
748 right now I can mate vol.. do ;UST about any-
thing I wanted to do " Others told Silberman
that robbing people wetr. a gue rakes th'err. feel
like "ornebod tike 3 jul:.? or a King Or Gate
Not criminals who commit acts Di %iolence
think this , but those .4.ho do are esbecialn,
dangerous For a few dctla -5 ,Jme
Qr kill their v,ctim; hesitaior. fei,r-ia
Tnis t.,De of ..iclencel not nee. in America but ii

IS becoming freouk:ht acordnifi re;
Silberman _

As Vve mentioned earlier .oung
T.

ac.'arrcrnt fora rnaKWIty of the .iolent crimes zorr
mined in this ccucti di funning characteristic
;-,f man-, , citing olent oft en,Prs .5 their apoare-
lack of fr-rettngs For example three young Miami
Florida boys.co.ered 3 trlmb ;,ith lighter fluid
and se, .ire Arc They later told pcii.ce that strut
they did :ids just a -Erin k They .panted to see
what seould happen the, said ;;;orrie criminolo-
gists believe that young %iolent criminals haze
been so brutalized by rhea ov.ii families and su
roundings that they carrot feet eel, thing
they maim or kill

Youth Gang Violence
tindoubtei!.1; the mc ic fin DI
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.iolefice among youth today in some cities
involves the danger of youth street gangs They
are riot a new phenomenon Here is how Frederic
Ark ThraSher, a sociologist famous for his study of
some 1 313 gangs in Chicago in the early 1900s,
characterized gang behavior of the past

me absence of an opportunity for active
xciternerit the gang resorts to loafing The loafing-
prig 15 almost always waiting for something to turn
it ano spends its time recounting its adventures _rag-

crieviino telling dirty stories indulging in low horse-
play of annoying passersby It* likely at any moment
to ck_,aexts ioafing role, however, and embark on some
eGterpriSe if Opportunity arises -*

The gangs of today however. are notIthe
same bored but basically hamless boys who
-loafed; pitched pennies on the street corner,
stole fruit from me local market and engaged in
scuttles with members of other gangs

According to Walter B Miller. a Harvard
La:, School criminologist nearly half the violent
street crimes occurring in the large cities of the
country are committed by members of youth
-fangs Meier says that practically every City with
a population over 25.000 has some type of youth
gang activity although serious gang violence is
worse in some cities then in others Philadelphia
has recently seen a dramatic reduction in killings
by inner-city black youth gangs On the other
hand. Los Angeles is currently in tree rri.cfst of an
upSiyge in aang violence

Youth gangs nave always been known for
fighting one another often over control of certain
-twf' or territory Although this pattern still per-
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,,,ists the fighting has become much more violent
V. here in the past gang fights involved fists, feet.

enains Some knives and very few guns." says 1
former L A County Sheriff Peter Pitchess. 'today's I
'acmes are arnxd Once a death due to gang
harfare was rare [but) today hardly a week goes
by

aang violence Los Angeles County now leads all
IA itnout one vr more deaths occurring due to

metropolitan areas of the country in gang killings
In 1990. there were 351 gang-related murders in
the count),

Pelice sergeant Jim Hargrove who works
i a gang-infested precinct in New York City.
believes that defending territory is not so impor-
tant nowadays Most street gangs exist to hell,
',Ids survive Hargrove says

In 1979.a young New York City gang
member who called himself "Nato" was inter-
:ieed by lanthe Thomas of the Pacific News
Service Nato. who is black.. lived with his mother
in 3 South Bronx slum tenement without running

I



-t -t. 3 r Zr AI ;.di
du ,--)Led -ut rr-rtiTers
retore evil became Irv. .ea ...Air garigi it 311

`,:o-t. a member of the Sa age
Nor:lair! :a1=o said strPet °spin wgre ritc,e

t ike brothers s1 i4Prs all together ne
S'E.-3 errlilar=ed th3i aa3rwri r.Eafrefi 44d; ict
survey e -My rnort,i iOii %ant me in no gano
he said But here .,OU hg .f? iv be Ever, D0d, beat
on ,ou if -,,ou rot a member Gangs is c.rotection
Nato On tO Say that as a gang member ne
felt r,g nad rnore respect -lam somebody *he
declared He said mat if a z..tore o'Aner. threi.,, him
ancr nis friends out to 1.747.ent ;he', ,:yould
more than imety burn the store dr- Ah The store
would ^e gone Dui NdtC. and nia. gang v.ould
str be around ',Ne itrir sorrterodC the
atter_ ie.ver Ne#o carried a 32 automatic. hand-
gun Wherds,ce44 h,3, and his g attacker
Pe P a? and dot invorieo ail vialeri;:e Nato replied
-.You have- to stole. flood Bi:od i s strer-gth

-584-nto- is the r;V:kname 01 piaco 1,-.)1 an

1 Et-year-nid member of lit tyl yiteFiCire5 rare Cf

L n County S friarlv Lat.rc gangs Sarnbc
byrr in East 1-cs Argeles nere all rits older
tmotr=r;:rs r ere i-it, or-,ed 1r ching5 His gang
located in a vc.arr i t arch of C,ouitiy Beinrg

in a gang mears if -.or) get trio:zit out of the
house rou can go to SOrreD.'Niy ease S ne said
Sarre; o told a Los ;Atiqefes T=me$ reporter
that defending his fret -ntis :%,,:fs the m,;.st intror
tart ;bind in gang -ife e.en it ir meant ix:twig afior
5c71;e0Dr yardra a our, Samoa) .:3,5 once arrested
for attempterl murder c.ut re .-.as aCauitted

IT n5S been estirn3ted that Los ;Angeles
ray aarqz riatri: ir, ;:=i' Diack

and Later c reiatornoods S me of trie Latino
gand5 nr.en around for ears or more
,n!ecerit years ine..Y.E.,rce acnr:fil th e gancr;:
has r:een ==-:::asirg 50 :-.uffr. that it no:. ;t1..r-ns

tz::' Die ,:a-itrol Di<a st=ale gar! run-1E4 z and
na-,e bc2,Pn rspiaCEd tr, small

a7MaY.: ra,3ino Carnes -n 5ucrnoblies A vybical
atzafx %-rner.ineff of one gang On, e

horse a al c_13ng member

and att a-rva Sn.:I3urt3 rifles
our* qhootilid.:=13Ke c;ace

aro e"er-, are

NI The -arc Euffer.ng a Casaa-

n,?F:- 7..Nr (31 CI gasr,S other (13nr!.

thotio--4 tc.te. resr:nsa-'? Iris -Ca** rack- =='
r =Peas 115slf aind agaih

'noun; o=ng acti..4 -across the .:.our*,
0:7es rf.: St : -f. adio-,51 7.trit-= aana
;Tirnrin's 7rE ars atE.:, ray[ n511-le fOr Man,
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purse sr'atchings. muogings and other forms of
:loan' crime In addition. many are also involved
to drug trafficking the movement of stolen prop-
erty and extortion through "shake downs- and
hearings

Thlasnet F The Ga"g Tf.. finiversivi of Chicago
PrPFS (14Y:31

M Crime in tha Schools
The problem of school crime. violence.

arid %andalism has grown d developed gradu-
ally o ter the past three decades One researcher,
Robert J Rubel. in his book. The Unruly School.
has identified three different kinds of student
misbehavior during th s period of time

From 1950 until about 1968. most schools
experienced little more than occasional studerit
pf,.-.9ks and disorders which were quickly dealt
with. usually by suspensions and expulsions

For a short period of time beginning in
1968 students in some schools organized
demonstrations and even rioted. most often over
,.cal school issues. However. the major disrup-
tions which hit the college campuses in the
1960s never extended to any significant degree
to the secondary schools By ' 971, this activity
all but disappeared.

In 1970. a new and more serious type of
student misbehavior began to be noticed in
$ome, mostly big city, schools This involved out-
right criminal acts of all kinds from petty theft to
extortion to murder

The most recent and comprehensive sta-
tistics on school crime. violence and vandalism
;ere released by the U S Senate Subcommittee

in its preliminary report. Our Nation's SchoolsA
Report Card "A In School Violence and V9ndel-
,y7) It stated that between 1970 and 1973

e vandalism cost the nation's schools $500
million each year,

* burglaries of school buildings increased
11 8%,
robberies in schools increased 36 7%,
assaults on teachers increased 4%.
assaults on students increased 85 30/o

9 Me confisoation of deadly weapons at
school increased 54 4%,

* rapes and attempted rapes increased
4010b,
murders increased 18 5%(to 100 a year)
These statisticsr,tbased on questionnaires

sent to 757 iblie school superintendents)
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cased the U S Senate Subcommittee to Investi-
gate Juvenile Delinquency to conclude in its 1975
report that this level cf violence and vandal .
ism is reaching pais proportions which seriously
threaten the ability of our education system to
carry out its primary function.'

Have we reached these 'crisis propor
Mons' yet' In 1980, the National institute of Edu-
cato,, reported that apprcixtrnateiy 5.200 junior
and senior high school teachers are physm.aily
attacked each month Congressional inquiries
tave uncovered an estimated rate of 100 mur-
ders, 12.000 armed robberies and more than
200.000 assaults on teachers and students
nationwide each year The New York City Schools
alone. in the 1979-1980 school year. experienced
3 395 crimes against teachers. 133 guns and 277
knives were seized from students Many such
cr mes are perpetrated by individual students in
isolated situations, but the tremendous increase
in gang activity in crag cities also plays a large part
in school crime

For Discussion
1 Describe how student misbehavior dif-
fered in each of the following periods 1950-
1968, 1968-1971; 1970-present
2 How did high school disruptions during
the late 1960s differ from those on college
campuses'
3 What do you think are the primary causes
of crime in your school? Explain,

26 Who Are the Criminals?
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Vandalism is a critical issue at many schools today.
[UPI]
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CEP
10. Trouble at Coolidge Night

An Activity
Can anything be done about youth vio-

lence especially as it affects the schools? One
approach has been to involve members of the
school community to find workable solutions to
the problem In the following activity. imagine
that you are part of a "School Governance and
Complaint" Committee set up to deal with the
problems confronting Coolidge High School

To conduct the activity. follow these steps
1 Divide the class into five groups. each

with the following roles
a School Principal
b Teacher
c Student Representative. elected by the
student body
d Student Body President
e Parent
Students playing each one of these roles

will participate on a five-member School Gover-
nance and Complaint Committee dealing with a
problem which has come before that body
B' ` ?re forming committees, it is important to
c- )ider how a person in your assigned role
might view and react to a problem of violence
facing a school What interests of that person
would be affected?
1 Get together in your groups and discuss
how a person in your role would respond to
issues that might be presented at a School Gov-
ernance aria Complaint Committee meeting
2 Now regroup and form separate School
Governance and Complaint comm.aees. assign-
ing one member from each sub -p eup to the
Committee (Thus. each Comm,: ti should have
a principal and student tore, president and at
least veto teacher, parent arid student body rep-
reeentative I Eac..1i principal should act as chair-
person of hi or her Committee
3 Conduct the role play by reviewing and
discussing the following case study within your
School Governance and Complaint Committee
In making yQujt recommendations for dealing
elm the prc.ioien-is raised in the case study. con-
sider the following questions

* What are the most serious problemsi
facing Coolidge High?
eehieh of tne propcGals in the SChcoi olan

be effective in dealing with the prob.
lams, Which will be ineffective Wh.,

o eeriat additional proposals might be
effective' Why)
;Ahar proposals should be adopted to

2;.1
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form the school plan? Why?
4 At the end of the role-plays. the principals
should report on their Committee's decision(s)
As a class. discuss the plans that the committee
developed. as well as the v.... ety of a School
Governance and Complain: ommittee as one
means of addressieg the problem of school
gangs and crime The following questions may
serve as a basis for your discussion

a 1.Nh,.: are the strengths and weaknesses
of the various plans? Which one is most
likely to be successful?
b Would you like to see a School Gover-
nance and Complaint Committee formed
in your school? Give your reasons
c How should eommittee members be
selected?
d How much dUtnority should they have
e Do students in your school need a place
to register complaints?
f Are there ways other than through this
kind of committee to deal with school gov-
ernance that would be better? If so. what
are they?

5 Make a list of issues you would take
before a committee set-up at your scnool In a
class discussion decide which of these issues are
the most important

Case Study: Gangs and Vandalism
at Coolidge High School
Coolidge High School is an old inner city

school which has had trouble with gangs for many
years There are at least three rivai gangs with
large memberships among the student body
While the most serious outbreaks of violence
have occurred off campus at night and during
weekends. the school has been subject to exten-
sive vandalism which appears to be gang related
Gang names and symbols nave been painted on
the walls and carved on desks. threats and chal-
lenges appear on.the walls (..f the school entrance
It has been necessary as a result of several vio-
lent acts on campus to increase the number of
security guards and to attempt to find and con-
fiscate weapons in the possession of students
Numerous efforts have been made by the admin-
istration to reduce or eliminate these problems
but so far nothing has worked The following
proposals now make up the 5chuol s plan for
dealing with tres issue
1 Teachers are ordered to check periodically
the condition of classroom furniture and to ask.
students to report any new marks
2 The use of felt pens and magic markers

1
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has teen
3 Students +Arlo Jill apprehended in the act
of vandalizing are required to ioin in work teams
to clean repaint ana repair deaced property
4 Parents are inn:lined of thair liability for
the destruction or property by the" children
5 Student; are lectured by their teachers
and the administration
6 A campaign designed to increase school
pride has Peen undertaken

Ncne of me steps taken so far has had
any notable success School morale is very low

Mr Martines a faculty member, appears
befo-^ the Committee to make a report on his
work with the gangs ii he sc:-.00l He tells the
Committee that he has rri _Ise a special effort to
get to know aril aork with gang members He
has pro'.ided ith special tutoring worked
.vith them -_in the develooment of a recreation'
program for their menthe's, and ha, succeeded
in bringing about a signed T. uce hehrveen rival
Gang; in the commune, He indicates to the
C:mmittee that the gangs hat a offered tc guard
the school and Protect it from vandals and from
students from other neighborhoods who might
try to enter tree campus In return. they would like
to be given permission to wear their gang caps
and jackets on campus

__*11

Youth gang, rare -tan ih, peaceand security in
suite :Unman schools ;L-'1311
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a Swindlers and Con Artists
Most criminals are not young and violent

People from all walks of life aria age groups
commit crimes Many criminals never physically
hurt their victims, instead they hurt or even ruin
them financially in 1981. 90cVoof reported crimes
were against property Street thieves and burglars-
usually rely on opportunity and speed, not on
guns or knives to commit their crimes Another
brand-the swindler or con artist-relies on the
yictirn's trust

The "Swindler of the Century"
In 1975, C Arnholt Smith, a banker with

investment interests in numerous companies,
stood convicted of swindling his own bank
depositors and company stockholders out of an
estimated $150 million Forbes, a business mag-
azine. called Smith 'perhaps the swindler of the
century The victims of C Arnholt Smith 6
schemes-as well as thousands of other fraud
victims in the country-have bar( ly gained the
public's attention Yet, more money is losi by .

people each year as a result of fraud than by all
the robberies. burglaries, lootings, and other
forms of theft combined

C Arnholt Smith started his climb in the
business world as a bank teller for the Bank of
America in Southern California From this modest
beginh-q. Smith built an empire of businesses,
investment companies, and banks In 1933, he
bougra c- -:T of of the United States National
Bank of San Diego This bank became the key to
his financial empire- and to his gigantic swindle

In addition to ills own bank in San Diego.
with nearly $1 billion in deposits, Smith con-
trolled a $200 rnillion "vestment company wen
interests in tuna -packing, produce, transporta-
iion. and real estate From this maze of business
holdings. Smith devised an operation which
legally funneled millions into his own pockets

SirnpI v put. Smith used the companies he
owned -some of which were phony-to make
loans which he approved from his U S National
Bank Much of this loan money eventually ended
up in the private accounts of Smith and his
friends When the loans came due. Smith opened
secret accounts in his bank to funnel money to
his CCMpJnies so that they could meet their loan
nayments In effect Smith arranged things so
that his bank was paying off its own loans In the
meantime, at board meetings Smart continued to
represent the bank depositors and stockholders
he was stealing from

From 1963 to 1973 the illegal loans
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increased from $17 minion is $346erilion Even
federal bank examiners felled to stop the multi-
million dollar swindle They were elidently either
fooled or pressured by Smith into not reporting
his 'Hegel loan operation However, in 1972, a
bans. examiner did blow the whistle on Smith His
bank folded in 1973. and he was charged in fed-

_era' court with conspiracy and fraud
In 1975 Smith. who was 76 ar that time

waslined $30.000 and put on five years
probation

Con Games and Other Ripoffs
Estimates hold that confidence games of

one sort of another cost Americans up to $3
billion a year Everyone seems to be a potential
victim of these schemes. the rich, the poor. the
young, the old, business executives. house:elves.
city esidents, and rural dwellers Moreover.

v people are as gullible as ever Dallas police
leuesugasetyv,E Orzec- . syski once said -Con

men basically are using the same old schemes,
time after time. and they still work

P. T Barnum. the great showman. said
'there s a sucker born everymmute.- Many police
bunco officers now think that Barnum was 59
seconds off Today. con men and women call
their victims lames."-marks," "lambs; 'moms
"pigeons.' "chumps.' -dupes.- and 'clowns

Con artists frequently possess character-
istics which set thee. apart from the ordinary
criminal. They are use/311y above average in intel-
ligence, they love to act. and. above all they are
patient. Some cons will spend months or even
years 'building up" a victim

Swindlers often operate in teams The
"steerer makes the first contact with the victim
and gains his/her trust or confidence The
"stem( then leads the victim on to the 'hustler
for the kill When crowds of peop1e are involved.
'shills' locate victims and lure them :nee tree
swindler s game or scam

Police generally give three warnings to
people to avoid ending up as a ripoff victim
(11 There is no such thing as something for
nothing.121 Anybody can be centred. and 13)
Learn to -say "no" to schemes suggested by
strangers

In the following paragraphs. six classic
swindles are illustrated

Pigeon Drop
Sly meets well-dressed Mrs Green. age

79. at a bus stop orie day While conversing in a
friendly way. Sally spots an envelope on the side-
walk The envelope. accorning to Sally. contahs
$6.000 Another eesman, Bertha. joins the con-
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v-erSatli, not letting on that she is Sally's partner
Sally asks Bertha and Mrs Green what she
should do with the money A conversation then
takes place during which the two cons get Mrs
Green very excited over the find Soon it is sug-
gested by one of the cons that they all three share
in the bonanza Bertha. however. recommends
that Sally go to a nearby lawyer she knows for
aToWe Salty-teaves and. upon i erturi anws-ays
that the lawyer told her the three should share the
$6.000 But. says Sally. the law requires that the
money be kept by a neutral party for six months
Salty tells the others that the lawyer has agreed
to hol4 the $8,000 if they will put up a bond of
$1,000 each to show good faith and to prove that
they have the financial means in case someone
shows up at a later date to claim the money
Sally suggests they all go to their banks. each
withdraw $1.000. and meet back at the bus stop
When this meeting takes place. Sally says she
will take the $6,000 plus the bond money from
Bertha and Mrs. Green to the lawyer for safe-
keeping. After Sally leaves. Bertha makes an
excuse to exit. and Mrs. Green is left alone-minus
her $1.000.

Envelope Switch
Sam. posing as a soldier, meets Bill in a

bar and asks him where he can get a woman for
the night After Bill gives Sam an address.
Sneed-Sam's partner-appears and warns Sam
'Don't go there They are a bunch of thieves
Sam, hoieever. wants some pleasure. so he asks
Bill if he will hold his money for the night. Bill
agrees. but Sam wants some assurance that his
money will not be lost So he suggests that Bill
put all his money in an envelope. along with
Sam's money 'That way. I know you will not lose
it" Sam tells Bill. Bill puts his money in an enve-
lope with Sam's cash, and places the envelope in
his pocket Sam and Sneed both shout 'Don't
you know how to hold mpneyr Sneed then takes
the envelope and places it inside Bill's shirt Only
later does Bill realize that the envelope has been
switched. and he has been swindled.

Bank Examiner Swindle
Harry calls Maria. .a young housewife, and

identifies himself as a bank examiner Harry got
her name by watching her fill out a deposit slip at
her bank Harry tells Maria that he believes one of
the tellers at her bank is embezzling money from
tier savings account Harry then asks Maria to
help him trap the teller He tells Maria that she
will be awarded $100 if she cooperates. After
agreeing to Wield. Maria is instructed to withdraw
a large sum of money from her aCCOui it 'After
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you do this,- Harry tells Maria. "one of our secu-
rity men will call at your home to pick up the bills
so that the serial numbers can be examined
Harry then tells Maria that her money will be re-
deposited with an additional $100 for her trouble

1
Maria withdraws the money, another con picks it

Luo at her home, and she learns.when her next
bank statement arrives that she has been taken

Widow Scheme
In Irna-has just tost-her husband if-many

years. Cecil knocks at her door and expresses his
deepest sympathy. He then explains that. shortly
before her husband departed, he had ordered a
beautiful, leather-bound family Bible lie wanted
it to be a surprise for you." Cecil tells the widow
"He paid $5 down," Cecil contimes. but the
balance is $45," Cecil then goes into a long song-
and-dance about how sorry he is to bring the
matter up now. but he is only a poor man trying to
make a living. etc Velma. overwhelmed by
emotion. hands over the $45 for the Bible (which
is worth only $10), and Cecil is oft to his next
widow

Murphy Game
Mark, a sailor on liberty, is a little drunk

and is trying to connect with a woman for a good
time Horace and Sweeney befriend Mark and
take him to a nearby hotel Horace and Sweeney
tell Mark the number of a room where he will find
a woman. but they warn him to leave his money
with them 'She's &pickpocket.- Horace tells
Mark Mark hands over his money to his new
friends and goes stumbling up the stairs. When
he gets to the room where the girl is supposed'to
be. he finds no one is there When he goes
downstairs. lie discovers that Horace and
Sweeney are nowhere to be found The sailor is
left high and dry

Striper Game
Sarah meets Fernando. a well-dressed

traveling salesman. at a bar. They hit it off very
well. Fernando tells Sarah all about himself and
his wife. Sarah then invites Fernando to her
apartment After they snuggle down on the sofa
Frankie barges into the apartment. suitcase in
hand, pretending to be Sarah's husband Frankie
shouts and raves on about how he. the honest
husband. has been double-crossed Frankie then
starts talking about going to Fernando's wife
with the sordid details of his liaison with Sarah
At this point, Fernando almost begs Frankie to
take a large sum of money in order to keep him
quiet After Fernando leaves. Sarah and Frankie
split the night's profits
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For Discussion
1 Do you think the penalty that C. Arnholt
Smith received was approprtz :e? Explain your
answer
2 Why do victims fall for swindles? How
can they avoid them?
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M The Basics of Crime
Before we begin a study of what consti-

tutes a crime. it is important to understand one
characteristic Mat distinguishes criminal horn
civil lawpunishment In general. civil Cases are
intended to establish whether a defendant has
injured a plaintiff and. if so, to what extent Also.
ways to compensate the plaintiff for his or her
loss are determined In criminal cases. the focus
is on viih6thei the defendant hasanjuredsociety
and what sentence is appropriate to punish the
defendait for his or her deed

In many instances, it is not difficult to
determine what kinds of conduct should be out-
lawed in our society. For example, everyone
would agree that murder, rape and arson should
be prohibited A problem arises. however. with
regard to certain otner acts Should the use of
drugs or prostitution be made criminal? What
about gambling or private sexual activity/ What
conduct should society prohibit/ These issues
are often hotly debated and 'else questions
about wnere criminal laws come from in the
first place

The Sources of Criminat Law
Our Criminal laws are derived from two

major sources, the common law and legislative
enactment A "common law" is judge-made
rather than legislature-made law Instead of being
created by statute, it is based on legal precedents
set in earlier cases Originally. the cr.: -anal laws
in England were almost entirely unwrinen If a
judge heard a case and considered that certain
conduct was anti-Social and ought to be a crime.
he made it a crime and punished the offender
accordingly Such decisions were usualy based
on tne customs arid varies of society at the time
As more decisions were made. a body of Craw,
nai law evolved and was refined

Tne definitions of crimes and defenses
that were developed in the decisions of the Eng
itsh c.aurts tater became pan of the common law
adopted in early America in turn American
co arts ~egan contributing to the corn rnOn law.
with the result that over the years a rather
unwieldy body of law developed he following
excerpt from the trial of William Penn in 1 67;.,

demonstrates some of the problem tnat can
arise in tronu to define the common law
"Penn l desire you would let me know by 'genet

law .115 PrOSeCUte me. and uper, ,Nhat
lay," you ,ound my indictment

Rec Upon tte common law
Penn Where is that common Law)
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Rec You must not think that 1 am able to run up
so many years. and over so many
adjudged cases, which we call Common
law. to answer your curiosity

Penn This answer I am sure is very short of my
question. for if it be comrncln, it should not
be so hard to produce

Rec The question is. whether you are Guilty of
this indictment?

Penn The question is not whether I am Guilty of
_this indictment but whether this indict-

ment be legal It is too general and imr3e1--
feet an answer. to say it is the common
law. unless we knew both where and
what it is For where there is no law. there
is no transgression, and that law which is
not in being, is so far from being Common.
that it is ncrlaw at all

Rec You are an impertinent fellow, will yOu
teach the court what the law is? It is 'Lex
non scripta; that which many have stud-
ied 30 or 40 years to know, and would
you have me tell you in a moment/

Penn. Certainly, if the common law be so hard
to understand it is far from being
common."'
In the United States today. the states are

divided on the issue of whether the criminal
coerts can. in the absefice of a criminal statute
passed by the legislature. declare conduct to be
criminal Most states still recognize the power of
the courts to create common law crimes, although
this power ,s seldom exercised In a minority of
states and in tha federal courts. Common law
crimes have been abolished altogether In these
jurisdictions. if conduct is not forbidden and pun-
isheole by a criminal statute. it's not a crime

The other major source of criminal law is
legislative enactment. By the mid- to late-19th
century. reacting to the problems which had
arisen with the common law, legislatures of the
various states began enacting comprehensive
criminal codes Many of the lay.e. in these Crim-
inal codes embodied all of me elements of the old
common law crimes Today, legislative enact-
ment is the main source of criminal law

Classification of Offenses
At common law. crimes were divided

into two categqnes felonies ancgisderneanors
The common law felonies were murder. man-
slaughter, rape. sodomy. mayhem. robbery,
arson, burglary and larceny All other crimes were
misdemeanors

Under modern criminal law, the distinc-
tion between felonies and misdemeanors is
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spelled out by statute A common approach is
to make any crime Punishable by death or impris-
onment in a state prison a felony, a crime pun-
ishable by internment in a local jail is a mis-
demeanor Other states distinguish on the bas's
of length of imprisonment. not on the place Fur
example. a felony is often defined as a crime
punishable ,by one year in prison and:or a
$10,000 fine. Misdemeanors are crimes punish-
able by up to a year of incarceration and a lesser
fine

'How St Trials 951. 958118701
'Inbau, Thompson & Moenssens
dation Press i19791

Criminal Lau,, Four

For Disdussion
What is one characteristic the% distin-

guishes criminal from civil la*)
2 What are two sources of criminal laws'
In your own words. how do they relate)
3 Today. the criminal law of every state is
containedin numerous statutes which punish a
broad spectrum of activities But what would
happen in a state where judges are not Permit-
ted to create new common law crimes if a per-
son found some "Ioopnoler For example. wnat
if an indo, dual did something bad that was not
specifically outlawed in the state*; criminal
statutes' Should the courts be allowed to recog-
nize the new crime in order to fill that -gap')
Explain your answer
4 For each cf the following. decide

a Should the conduct described be a
crime? Why)
if so. should it be a felony or misde-
meanor) Why)

Crime
Murder

Battery

Shoplifting

Marijuana Possession

Prostitution

Robbery

Automobile Theft

Vandalism

Arson

Bigamy

Felony! ilefisdeernor
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e prepared to discuss your answers
with the class
a Margaret tells the Police that an officer
who stopped her on the street was verb-
ally abusive to her She is lying
b Sam sees a young boy struggling in a
pond and calling for help He does noth-
ing and the boy drowns
c Dick and Suzanne are living together.
They have no intention of getting married
in the near future.
d Roberrholds a-toy pistol to-A-sriley's
head and demands all of her cash and
jewelry. She believes it's a real gun and
hands over the goods.
e. Pedro calls a local pizza parlor and
orders five pizzas to be delivered to a_
phony address
f Jane's country is at war She shoots and
kills an enemy soldier
g John lets his dog run wild around the
neighbornood. even though he knows that
the dog constantly knocks over garbage
cans looking for food and scares young
children

5 Crimes in your State
Look up the following crimes in your

state 5 criminal or penal codes or contact a pros-
ecuting or defense attorney to help you find out
how they are defined and classified in your state
and what their penalties are

a Do you agree with the classifications and
.punishments for these offenses)
Should any of them be treated as more or
less serious crimes than is currently the
case) Explain

Punishment
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0 Ingredients of a Crime
Before imposing penalties, society must

be sure that criminal behavior has taken place
and that a given individual was responsible for it.
There are four basic ingredients for almost even/
crime Each must be proved beyond a reasonable
doubt before a person can be convicted of com-
mitting a crime. They area prohibited act (called
the acme reus at common law), criminal intent
(Called mens rea at common law), concurrence
01 the act and intent, and causation (a result_
which was caused by the &t)

The following chart summarizes the vari-
ous ingredients. You might want to refer back to
it as you read the accompanying explanations tor
each element

B A "Crime- is

I

A Criminal Act + Criminal Intent +

Conduct pro-
hiblted by law

3 kinds:
1. General
2. Specific
3. Criminal Negligence

Criminal At The law doesn't punish peo-
ple lust ice having criminal thoughts le g, Sally
daydreams about kidnapping Ramon) Liability :s
based on carrying out some affortat4e act.
which generally differs from crime tCecrime in
murder. it is homicide, in rape, it is intercourse
sn burglary. it is breaeing into someone's dwelling
In a few limited situations, liability may be based
on taming to act when you have a legal duty to
do so (e g . Sam lets his three year old son die of
a prolongea illness without getting medical help
Sam had a iegal duty to provide medical care for
nis child)

I
Criminal Intent The criminal laws are gen-

erally designed to punish only those who have a
"guilty mind.- not those who -didn I mean to do
It However, whai constitutes mens rev, the so-
called 'guilty mind,- may be difficult to determine.
because under the law it can mean different
things The criminal intent required for most
crimes usually fells into one of three categories
genera' intent. specific intent or criminal
negligence

General intent is the intentional doing of
some prohibited act The only necessary state of
mind is an intent to C3rilinst the act of which the
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Concurrence of + Causation
Act and Intent

Result must be caused
by the act. _

crime is made up. The defendant need not have
intended to break the law or have been aware
that his or her act was criminal under the law.
Example. Tom pickS up a loaded gun and shoots
it into a crowd of people Marees hit by a bullet
and dies Although Tom did not intend to kill
Mary or anyone else in particular, he did intend
to shoot the gun under circumstances very likely
to cause someone's death It resulted in Mary's
homicide

Specific intent means that the defendant
intended to bring about a particular result, not
just commit the act that caused the result
Example Tom steals Mary's pen from the top of
her desk, This is larcen,r. which regimes a speci-
fic intent to permanently deprive the owner of his
or her property

Criminal negligence provides mans rea
when a person does some act unintentionally but
with an extreme lack of care Example Tom is
drunk and decides to go for a ride A pedestrian
steps in front of his car and he is too inebriated
to stop in time The pedestrian is badly injured

There are a few "strict Itabetty" crimes in
which no mens rea is required Since there is no
intent requirement in these cases. evee a ,)m-
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pletelv 3celaftrit,i1 AulatiOn of Mt, Tio."., is a crime
The person may ria ;ink] liable as soon as
he or she commits tne prnhilated act Two COM
Mcri examples of strict liability crimes are bigamy
and statutory rape Even if a defendant nas no
idea Thai his or her first SPOUSE is Still living or
never obtained a valid divorce. or that his or her
sexual partner is below the age of consent he or
she may SUIT be convicted of one of these stria
liability offenses

concurrence of tne Prorobited Act and
Cruninal Intent The act which constitutes the
csriie1i is to be the'resuTfnia person's criminal
intent This means that the defendant must
had the requisite intent at the moment he or she
performed the prohtbsted act. but not necessarily
at tne moment that the result occurred For exam-
1,41 a persor: could form the necessary intent to
1,111a year or =e-. oral mink/tea before the act and
riot at the time the victim actually dies

Causataan prw.eCotiOn must pro% e
teat but for ,except fur, the defendant S acts. the
result would hot have come about how and when
it did The defendant s act must have been a
material factor in fringing arinut the narm

A ctivity:
In each cf the f-n nothetical case5 that fon

see if you can :dentin, rna.. many of the basic
eiements of the particular crime are present Is
then.

9 3 cirnhibited act
a criminal intent

::ncurrence of the ar t artd intent
and or
causation'
Evnlain our ara;t.ers

Case 41 : Tim
Marcos and his friends Tim and Mi. were

ha,ing a beer togather at their local bar t.A.then
Tim went to the iiikebox to play more music Mar-
cos asked Jill to dance Tim became ie.510US and
Punched Marcos in the face Tim, has been
charged witri battery

Case #2: Karen
Karen stole Some poison from her them

istn, class placed it inside of bottled cola cap-
sules ad returned the bottle to the grocery .tore
ari.m1 N raianth Wei I.Vanda purchased one of
the tottiez, took a cold capsule and died Karen
has been charged with murder

Case #3: Ray
Mr Anderson sat nn nis front porch dean

ino ris rifle Many children ;Jere slaving on-the
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.-awalommrsm
A hank rabbet caught in the act by a sccutitc camera.

sidewalk in front of his home When Mr Anderson
turned the gun over it went off. killing one of the
children in the crowd lie has been charged with
involuntary manslaughter

Case #4: Gina
Gina was shopping in her favorite depart-

ment store She saw a sweater that she liked,
stuffed it into her boot' bag and ran out of the
store A security guard caught her Gina has been
charged with larceny

Case #5: Gayle
Gayle SnOotS Mary in the big toe Mary

ones TO the hosnital to have her toe examined and
treated One week later, Mary dies of blood poi
soning that she got from an unsterilized medical
instrument Gayle is charged with murdeiX
:See ana.AT-Ser teiTi

M Murder Most Foul and
Other Crimes

No crime commands more interest in
soden, literature or than that of murder lhe
idea"of -Thou snail not kill" ri an essential ingredi-
ant cf not only Judec-Cruistian and Islamic tradi-
tion, but of most other nalio ons as tvell Through-
out the ages. fiction and nor-fiction writers and
story-tellers hai.e been fascinated by the facts
and circumstances of one human being killing
another Today lit our cc,Untry the most severe
penalty our socinty can inftict-death-is reserved
for those who commit rnuroer under certain
special conditions
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Like ail cremes murder by law is made up
of certain elements These must be present and
proved before a person can be convicted Let's
examine some of the specific elements of murder
and then those of some other famous crimes

Wider at common law and unaer many
modern statutes is the uniawtut kilitrig of a human
being with mane afore:nought "Malice afore-
thought- is the intent or mens rea element of this
crime It doesn t mean what you might expect it tc
if you looked it up in the dictionary Malice afore-
thbeght_issometirnes defined as an actual or
implied intention to kill Actual intent is
when the defendant consciously meant to cause
anotneis deatn. Implied intent exists where the
defendant intended to cause great bodily harm
(and the parson subsequently died) or should
have known that his or her actions would result in
Cleinth or great bodily harm Consider some
examples

If Barbara hates Michael. decided to kill
him, and picks up a knife and does so.
the element of criminal intent there,
malice aforethought) is present In this
case. Barbara s malice aforethought was
an actual intent to kill Michael and she

3... could be charged with murder.
If Barbara hates Michael. decides to hurt
rum badly, stabs rum in the chest and kills
Om. mance aforethought is also present
This time it is in the form of implied
Intent because she did not specifically
intend to kill. but only cause great bodily
harm.

g If Barbara hates Michael- decides to scare
him and pushes rum out in front of oncom-
ing traffic at a street cornet. and if Michael
dies as a result, malice-aforethought is
also establisried In this ow though
Barbara didri t intend to kill or even serr
ously injure Michael. she should have
known her actions would cause rum to
die or suffer great oodsly harm Under the

Barbara had imphed intent to kill
Michael
Over tne years. the maw has developed to

trie point where several degrees of criminal horn.
side (literally 'man killing") are recognized Most
iegisiatures today distinguish between different
degrees of4lomicide 5o that a range of penalties
is available in sentencing Criminal homicide typ-
ically includes various laws grouped under the
crimes of murder and manslaughter

Degrees of Homicide
The modern ciassaication of murder is

3 '0
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often split into first and second degrees First
Degree Murder is generally an unlawful killing
that is willful. deliberate and premeditated This
means a person had an actual intent to kill and an
opportunity to weigh and consider the matter 'd
after the ii.Lnt had arisen even if only for a very
short time You might think of the premeditation
requirement as the killer asking him or herself.
"Shall I UP' Wiian the answer is 'Yes. I shall' is
made. specific intent is established To establish
deliberation. the killer then mast think about a
question similar to. "Wait, what about the con
sequenceS7

Second Degree Murder is the unlawful
killing of another with malice aforethought but
without deliberation and premeditation This
covers all murders that are not in the first dearee

In Felony Murder. one person kills another
while committing a felony If this is done while
committing certain felonies, such as robbery,
rape. arson, etc,, it is characterized as a first
degree crime in many states Killings done while
committing other felonies are considered to be
second degree murder

The other types of criminal homicide are
grouped under the crime of manslaughter Volun-
tary Manslaughter is the unlawful killing of
another without malice aforethought In these
cases. the person must have been acting in the
'heat of passion' le.g , anger or jealousy),
prompted bk some serious provocation on the
pan of the victim. when he or she committed the
offense The circumstances surrounding the hom-
icide do not excuse the person's behavior, the
offense is considered to be somewhat mitigated
if. however. there is a period between the provo-
cation and the killing in which the person has
a chance to "cool off." malice aforethought may
exist after all and a rrturder charge 'Would apply

Involuntary Manslaughter is an unintended
killing which takes place during the commission
of an unlawful act other than a felony -Involuntary

4n-tansiaughxer cap also be a killing as a result of
criminal negligence

States also have a separate offense ca led"
Reck/ess or liehcurat Homicide for cases of new '-
gent killings when the person was driving a
motor vehicle

A Look at ether Crimes
your wallet has been stolen' Are yOu the

of a larder,/ (theft). burglary or robber,'
The answer to this question depends on how
and where the wallet was taken

Larceny is the unlawful taking of another's
oropert,, with the intention of permanently depriv-
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mg the owner of its possession and use if some-
one was to walk i:q your desk and take your wal-
let, he or she would be committing larceny. even
if they just took out the money and put the wallet
back Under the criminal laws of some states.
'larceny" also includes embezzlement, tricking
someone into giving you their property, or even
writing a bad check ,

Traditionally. this crime was classified as
either "grand larceny" or "petty larceny,- depend-
ing on the value of the stolen property This dis-
tinction has been retained in modern criminal

statutes. With a fTerSlIer penalty b g attached to
thefts of properly of greater In Illinois, for
example. theft is a felony if the Ifilue of the stolen
property exceeds $300 if it doesk-i't the theft is
classified and punished as a misdemeanor `

Burglary at common law was the breaking
into a dwelling at nighttime with the intent to
commit a felony inside This definition has been
expanded over the years to encompass the enter-
ing of any building not necessarily someone's
dwelling) at any time with the intent to commit
any crime " Thus. if someone 'coke into you:
apartment tor in some states. 6-ep remained in
your office after hours) and took your wallet. he'd
have committed burglery

- Unlike burglary and larceny. Robbery is a
crime against the person Robbery is forcible
stealingthe taking of a person's property by
violence or threat of violence against him If
Someone walks up. clenches his fist under your
Chir). orders you,to give him your wallet and then
runs away. he has committed robbery Armed
Robbery, in which the DerSOri uses or leads the
-victim to believe he or she has a dangerous wea-
pon, is a more serious offense and carries a
stiffer penalty

For Discussion
1 Read the following hypotnetical case
Apply the facts of the case to the elements of
murder, felony murder. voluntary manslaughter
and involuntary manslaughter Which of Mese
crimes could not be charged? Why?

One day in gym class Adam made tun of the
-way R.ck was sh6ohng a basketball Rick called Adam
a "jerk- and told him to 'shut uo When Adam rued,
another negative remark Rick spun around grabbed
Adam and beat him up

The rieNt day. Adam with a broken nose and
a black eye. decided to get even He loaded his
father's gun and headed off to school to find Rick He
waited at Rick s locker tor almost an hour. but Rick
r-ever appeared Adam became impatient and ner-
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vausly che:.ked the gun again to make sure that all the
cnernheis v.ere iaadeo Just men the school be rang
ut sharply causing A lam to accidentally he the gun.

The bullet ricocheted a locker and hit a student
was walking out of class She was killed instantly

(Sec' answer section.)

2 The penalties for these forms of stealing
in eon,' state are increasingly harsh

Larceny (Theft} -P Burglary Robbery Armed
Robbery

If a wallet with only $20 in it is stolen in
each of these cases. why do you think the pun-
ishments vary so much?

3 Finding Our About the Law in Your Statey
An Activity
Choose one of the following two topic

areas and research it by interviewing attorneys or
oolice pfficers or by using a law library. Be pre -
pared to report your fin ings to the Ass.

e Wriat are the hoinicide offenses under
your state's criminal laws? What are their
penalties?
Howeeretheeoreicees of larceny, burglary
and robbery defined in your state? What
are the penalties for each?
A Potpourri of CgmelAn Activity
Step I Brainstorm and list all of the crimes

veiu can think of, including me ones mentioned
in this 000k to g , assault, rape, etc j Make a class
list on the chalkboard

Step II Watch your daily newspaper for
articles which mention these crimes and bring
tnem to class

Step /// Invite a criminal lit ier to your class
to explain the elements of each of the crimes on
the list

Step IV Select one article for each of the
different crimes on your st and see if you can
identify the elements of )Tie offenses within the
facts given in the newspaper stories Explain.
for example*

6 What tyne,of criminal intent is required for
the crime4ls there any evidence of intent
in this case?
What prohibited act did the suspect or
defendant commit? How?
What was the result of the suspect sf
defendant's act?

Illinois Rev Slat ch 38. §16-1 (1981
"See EG J Y Penal Law Act 140 (19811
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Defenses to Crime
Essential to our system of criminal lustice

is tne notion that a person accused of crime is
innocent until proven guilty and has the right to
offer a defense to criminal charges At trial a
criminal defendant introduces evidence, exam
tries witnesses and makes arguments If the otos-
ecution fails to establish eacle.and every element
of the crime beyond a reasonable doubt, the
defense has been successful

The criminal law atso recognizes certain
-special defenaes_Actime Tne tfree best-known

and most commonly used defenses to crimes
ase*Insanity. Self-Defense and Entrapment When
a defendant raises one of these defenses, he or
she claims that even if the prosecution can prove
the elements of the crime charged, the defer
darn is not legally accountable for his or her
actions By their nature, these defenses ha .e
raised many controversies

The Insanity Defense
A defendant will be acquitted if he or she

can prove that, at the time the crime was Com-
mitted. he or she was "insane" Anthill the mean-
ing of the law This defense nas always been
controversial, but public debate intensified after
President Ronald Reagan was shot in 1981 and
his attaccer pleaded insanity The defendant in
that case. John HinTkley. Jr . purchased a gun
and stalked the President for some time He
wrote a letter to a famous actress telling her le hat
he planned to do Melons of Amaneans watched

horror as videotapes of Hinckley positioning
ktfrnself and shooting straight at the President
played over and over again,on national teevi-
sion 'How could this person be found not
guilty"- they demanded

For purposes of the criminal law -insanity-
has a very special meaning Even in this context
there has 11,..vays been a great deal of disagree-
ment among legal scholars and lawmakers about
what constitutes insanity for purposes of a
defense to a criminal charge Over the years. a
number of different legal tests fur determining
insanity have been develooed but none have
been universally accepted as valid Depending
on the lerisdiction federal and state, several
different standards for determining insanity are
currently used
1 , The M1Vaghten Rule Under this tradi-
tional approach a defendant must show that as
a result of his or her mental ilinets, he or she
either deen t kno,.e trie nature and quality of his or
her act of didn t know that the act was wrong

3
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tM Naghten Case. 8 Eng Rep 718.18x3)
Criticisms of the M'Naghten rule usually

center on the fact that it does not take into
account a defendant's inability to control him or
herself Thus, a defendant could be convicted
under the M'Naghten rule even if he or she was
totally unable to avoid committing the crime
because of mental illness
2 The Irresistible Impulse Rule In some
states, a.defendant will be acquitted if he or she
cen prove that the CriMV/8$ committed as a
result of an "insane impulse' which controlled
his or her will This test of insanity is generally

alrernative to the M'Naghten
approach (Est. Parsons v State, 2. 50 854:1871)
3 The Durham Rule To prove "insanity"
under this rule. a defendant must show that the
crime was the product of mental disease or
mental defect' of some sort. Because the idea of
mental disease or defect is so difficult to define,
this rule has a very limited following today
4 Model Penal Code Test A much stricter
rule than Durham, this test has grown pppular in

the last decade Many states have ioandoned the
M Naghten rule in favor of it Under this approach,
a defendant is insaneef, because of a mental dis-
ease or defect, he or she ,

a lacked substantial capacity to appreciate
the criminality of his or her conduct. or
lacked subslantial capacity to conform his
or her conduct to the requirements of
the law (Modern Penal Code §4 01(1)
Under any of these tests, .f the defendant

can prove his or her case, he of she will be found
-not guilty by reason of insanity In a very few
jurisdictions, however, pines can hold the defen-
dant responsible for his or her crime by a verdict
or "guilty but mentally ill

Self-Defense
You are alone in your apartment sleeping

it is 3 00 AM Suddenly you are awakened by the
sound of someone sliding open your bedroom
;miaow and you see a tall. heavy-set man witn a
mask over his face come in it's not clear whether
the intruder is armed. but you decide not to take
any chances You pick up the lamp next to your
bed and throw it at him The man slurne,eto the
floor and you call the police Can you be charged
with battery, The answer is yes. although its not
very likely And even if you were prosecuted for
the battery there would be a strong claim of self-
defense in this Case

Generally, a persOn may rase whatever
force is necessary to defend rum or herself
or another against an apparent threat of irnmede
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Rohl lli Reagan's attempted assassin, John Hinckley,
Jr.. caused a fervor over the vandirt of the insanity
Jefenst. [UPI!

ate violence. For a proper claimof self-defense.
a defendant must establish tnat.

e He /she reasonably Delieved that vie force
as required for hid' or her own or some-

one else s proteckn Riven it that belief
turns out to be erroneous),

e The threatened harm was imminent and
the attacker was willing and able to
inivre him or per; and

a The force used 4n self-defense was
reasonable" that is. no more than was

necessary to prevent the victim from
inflicting harm. .

The use of deadly force in self-defense :s
much more limited. Deadly force may only be
used where a person ;easonably believes. based
on the circumstances at the time, that the other
person was about to kill or inflict great bodily
harm on him or her and that the deadly force was
the only way of preventing such harm.

Entrapment
Another defense that has received much

public attention lately is entrapment. Entrapment
occurs when a defendant is lured into commit-

._

k

1

II

ting a crimt by a law eriforcem..nt officer or agent
of the goverr,ment. The idea behind thisdefense
is that everrihough the defendant committed a
crime. he was enticed into doing it by the police
or government agent and would not have done it
otherwise. But if the defendant already had the
idea in mind. and the officer only makes it possi=
ble for him or her to do it. entrapment is no
defense.

The federal government's -ABSCAM"
operation in the early 1980's is an excellent exam-
ple of an entrapment defense that failed. The FEll
invented a phony ab Sheik. Karnbir Abdul
Fiahmen. to try to bribe one U.S. Senator and
seven Representatives. They filmed all of the
transactions in this 'sting° operation and used the
f°' s as evidence in the officials' trials for accept-
ing brines. The issue of entrapment was central
to all of the defendant's defenses, but it was
unsuccessful Why?

The FBI had ;delved reliable information .

that these particular Congressmen were corrupt
so they decided to investigate further. The defen-
dants' criminal intent already existed The FBI,

40 ,
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said the Arts had mere!; provided an op or
tC Jo sorneth,ng they already nail the

intent to ac

For Discussion
Read the following hvocthetical and

didle 'A-der sr.h.ch. if env C4 the 'rsantt, tests
disc e1 on Cage 38 the defendant could be
Judged -riot Ow b- reason of insanity Ex.plam
your ans.Aers

Dying h,s that ler murder of a friend. tee
deferr.:34Nt. KNisabtan made the following state-
merit "i knee,/ that it was wrong but I couldn't nelo
'nvseif During the night of April 30 Beezlebub Grano
Duke of Hell came to rule with biddings from the Mas-
ter He tOld me to kill my friend I resisted. but His will

tc) strong and finalti I had to do what I was Iola
;See answer section r
2 V.rhat test ft': insan'ty is applied by drum.
nal COUrs in your state' tAsk a criminal attorney

a CSnSult your state criminal code
1 3 11471:fig ACM' ity Choose a pro or con

position on the following statement The Insanity
Defense Should Be Abolished

Re5e4teh-lbe-rwestliarrat-your-local or -

school library clot, will find plenty of information
in recent news magazines and additional sources
in the Guide to Periodical Literature) Write a two
or three page essay supporting your point of view
T.iese can be used as the basis of a class discus-
sion or debate
4 Read the following hypotheticals carefuity
Fe)r ea 4- lecide a I What defense might be
ra;sed' t i the defense valid in this case' Why

notl :See answer section
a Peter Wipe. charged with assault with
a dead'? weapon, shot a man Wht:',
ar broached him on the street The rnah
had oe'un hitting him with a rolled-vp
ne:Nspaber
b Officer Martin rplainclothes
approached Martha Heart On the street
Inc offered to sell her a 'hot- redid fro- a
. e, cheap price Martha at first refused
but tne officer convinced tier to buy it He
thAn arrested Martha for rece,ving stC:len
prcnerty
_! '-aren Diechat a recent victim of two
ou;;..tiar.es at rier rime heard a noise or

3 i--24 front Porch She reached for her mace
cs.ar and flung open the door to discover a

bartlina for%,.,ara with his hand on the
a

rf:orrso He stood dolt upright and
a .-earned into nis Docket Afraid that he

a weapon Karen squirted hip., in the

3

1

1
a

1

3

1

3
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-s. partially blinding him As it turned
out. the man had come by to ask for a
charitable donation and had been reach
ing for his identification card

5 Using a law dictionary. define and give
an example of the following defenses to crime%
infancy. intoxication, necessity and duress Are
these defense; induced in your state's criminal
code'

41
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Did the ABSCAM operation involve illegal
entrapment? iiiPI) t-
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4.

The
Pace

,

The job of a police officer is not an easy on. They are expected to
enforce society's laws, some of which are not pctlar. They are required
to deal with society's problems quancling spours, drug and alcohol
addiction, serious traffic accidents, and senseless friolence. Sometimes,

they roust face danger and make lightning-quick decisions in life-

threatening situations.
To be effective in their jobs, the policie must ihave good relations

with the public. Many contacts are positive a child is found, a crime is
solved, stolen property is returned to the owner. Other times the duties
of law enforcement put tht- police into direct confrontation with the
_average citizen. Some of us have received traffic tickets or had other

1

I
minor unpleasant experiences with the police. We rumble and goc.n- A
our way. Others report serious probleilis with the police including harass- I
ment, bearings and other abuFs of authority. indeed, all of these inter- 1

actions are possible and each shapes how the public views the police and I
the police the public. 1

The primary responsibility of the police, of course, is to enforce the
law. At the same rime, the constitutional rights of all citizens must be I
protected. hi most cases, there is no conflict between these two basic 2.

goals. Officers arc trained :n both law and proper procedures Occasion':
ally, however, through overzealous enforcement, error or disregard, a

citizen's rights are violated. To protect against and correct such occur-
rences is the responsibility of the whole criminal justice system. Both the

police and the courts must play a part

44



To meet all of these responsibilities, police must have authority.

Yet, to preserve a free society, police authority cannot be unlimited.
What that authority should be and whether it is properly used in particu-
lar situat.ons are issues that can make police work difficult and sometimes
controversial.

In this chapter, we go "behind the badge" to explore the role of law
.enforcement in our society. In doing so, you will encounter some inter-
esting questions: What might it be like to be a police officer responding

in the line of duty? What are people's attitudes about the police and how
might that affect police work? How do our laws affect police investiga-

1
tions and arrests? What are the proper scope and limits of police author-
ity? While you may never be one, what you learn in this chapter will give

Iyou a better picture of what it illike to be a police office:
i
I
1

I
I

I
I

1
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I
1
1
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1

I
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M A Question of Attitudes
In 1829, when Sir Robert Pe& formed the

first organized police force in England, he said
"The police should maintain a relationship with
the public that gives reality to the historic tradi-
tion that the ponce are the public and the.public_
are the police "' Has this ideal of police-corn

45 Police and Society

without any explanation or anything At least he
could have told us what he was looking for or
Something."

"Thank God, They Got There Fear
"Hive in an apartment house You know.

one of the kind with a swimming pool They didn't
use to let people with small children liye there. .

List year they changed the rules so they could
rnunity relations been borne out over time? Does fel all of the apartments. and several families with
the public believe that the police serve its int., 1,111e kids moved in.
gists" Do the police think of themselves as public Two weeks ago I was walking down the
servants? Consider the following viewpoints - - outside stairs facing the pool. I saw something

"I Was Just Driving Home from the funny in the water. It looked like some little kid
Movies" swimming underwater with all his clothes on.
"I was taking out a new girl I had my Well, my mother had said somebody was going

brother's car and was really trying to be a big to drown ever since the little kids got there. so I
man After the show we stopped off for pizza. and ran over fast to see what was in the water. It was
I suppose it was about 12 30 or 1.00 o'clock an unconscious little kid in the shallow end I
when we really started for home I was driving reached right down and grabbed his arm and
sio oecause I wasn't in any hurry to get there pulled him out. He really looked weird. 1 guess I
i car, : remem er doing anything unusual at all also started yeliing 'cause people started coming

"All of a sudden, the car behind turned out over fast. Somebody yelled to call the cops.
to be a cop On goes the red light Well, l Somebody else grabbed the kid and started giv-
couidn-t iigu;e out what was happening, but I ing artificial respiration. you know. the old kind
sure stopped as fast as I could As the officer where you push on the back.
approached the car. I got out my driver's license "Well. it couldn't have been more than a
va always been scared of cops for some reason. couple of minutes until I could hear a siren. By

that time the little kid's mother was there. yelling__and se-cee hand-wae shaking.i_hoRedthe gut
wouldn t notice because it would be emoarres-
sing show that I was scared

"When the cop got to the car. I roiled
1 down the window He said. Out of the car. boy!

1

1

I got out. and he made me lean up against the
side and then kicked one of my legs out so far I
thought I was going to fall down Tnen he
searched me or patted me down or whatever
they call e Fie di Ja t find anything So I thought he
would let me stand up straight, but he made me
stay where I was Then he asked my gir! to get
out of the car He asked her to open her purse.
and he looked inside with his flashlight Then he
had her Put the purse back in the car and told her
to stand in front of the car in the light After that.
he searched the whole car He was really thor-
ough. he looked in the glove compartment, she
ash trays. under the seats He even pulled the
back seat lecse and ;List left it that way Then be
Lookout the keys opened the trunk and tooeout
everything he found there and laid it on the
9round When he still oldn t find anytrung, he
said Don t let me catch you out this late again.
coy Then he went back to his patrol car and just
drove off

1 don't think it's fair to treat people like
that He rust left me there with my car all torn up

and just a btTilfout slier miner in a minute., these-
two cops came running in One of them grabs the
kid and starts doing that mouth-to-mouth resusci-
tation that they showed us about in P E. class.
This one keeps working on the kid. The other asks
for the mother. and then, almosf as quick as they
came they were gone with the kid and the mother.

That kid was really lucky. They got him to
the hospital and saved his life.1 couldn't believe it;
thought he was dead for sure Thank God. the

cops got there fast.'
"If I Live to be a Hundred, Never_
Understand:"
The guys I feel sorry for are the new ones.

the guys straight out of the Police Academy How
they'll ever adjust to this city. I'll never know.
About the time they get used to working with the
Blacks. they'll be moved to the Chicano area.
Then. by the time they're used to that, they'll go
out West When I started. things were much
easieryou knew who your friends and enemies
were Now. you never can tell Just last week.
two officers were killed answering a medical
emergency call Imagine going to help some-
body, Not a robbery or a silent alarm or anythingl
Just a medical emergency

As if things weren't bad enough, now we

dr
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have to v-vorry about being accused ef using
excessive force and police brutality Let me tell
you until you ve been a Cop under pressure to
protect yourself and innocent citizens staring
down the barrel of a gun. knife. whatever you
don t know how difficult it is to make a split
se-C.,oricf decision that may affect not only your life
but the lives of many other people not to men
tion possibie legal proceeding; dud the threat of
losing your job Everyone is worried about the
criminal arid his legal rights but what abort dead
cops? Isn't anyone worried about us?

1 often wonder how I ever got Into this
work anyway You'd think we were getting huge
salaries to Out up with what we do Sometimes I
think my wife would be better off on welfare

-Then there's the problem of rights It's
getting so nard to arrest a man correctlahatRve
really need a lawyer in the car You arrest a guy.
give him his rights and ask him questions but
why should he answer your questions' You've
lust told him he doesn't have to If you are lucky
enough to make an arrest that the D A will file on.
the court will probably throw it out on a techni-
cality, or else the lodge and the lawyers will plea
bargain and some guy wrio de,eoved 10 years
wilt get probation

-What I'd like t: krio.o is witty are we
---4tuek es4t-toall-this lira},-: Imean. gave u5 the

problems that we deal wan every day' VVn i do
the kids take drugs' its.hy do we have to worry
more about the icy es of attacking criminals than
oursel ies ?Its net our fault trey choose to attack
and threaten us. bdt everybody thinks we have
perfect pre-planned responses to ev Cry possible
incident that could occur i iaii we can do is Nay it
by ear and hope we've done the right thing Doing
the wrong thing can mean the end Di our Irses
and- even if we live -a o053ible cable brutd14
charge or suspension

-No lil tell you if I ii.e to be a hundred
I'll never understand

Many people lode, including oolrce offi-
cers have mixed feelings about law enforcement
and are uncertain of v_hat the police function is
Young children according to research see police
as those who give orders and punish people
rather than those who help People and enforce
laws Research also indicates that the oowe' of
the coerce is what captures the imagination of
young people rather than the service they pro.
vide the public Simifarly, adults often belie-se
that police officers perform their loos not out of
any sense of de,:tcation to the Cdhmunity but

4e Police and Society

for the pleasure that comes from exercising
power over others

How accurate are these perceptions of
the police? One study suggests that the police
themselves have a much different view of their
motsvatsons Five hundred officers, from new
recruits toveterans, were asked to respond to a
form entitled. 1 am a policeman because
They were given a list of 40 possible responses
and asked to choose ten which were the most
i nportam to them The too five vote getters were

want to improve the community
1 want to improve police work
1 am part of a team effort
I feel a civic responsibility.
My imagination is stimulated
On the other hand. at the bottom of the

list .riibout-1-0=76of the-O-fters- said--
I can find excitement regularly
I can wear a uniform
I can order other people around
I can carry a gun
I can use force legally

For Discussion
Brainstorm and list some reasons why

people might develop negative views of the
police How can they develop positive views?
2 Brainstorm and list some reasons why the
police might develop negative ow.; of the
public' How can they develop positit e views?
3 Would you ever consider becoming a law
enforcement officer? Why or why not?

'Cromwell P and Keeler G Pa/ice-Community
Re.atiOeS West Putirsning Co (2nd edition 1978i.
CIPPQ Ciranarn H -Community Service FBI Law

Zhfoicerneht and Bulletin iOctooer 1975i o SB
"Cromwell and Keefer o 5
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Do Sampling Public Opinion/
Three Activities
The following activities are designed to

help you get an idea about public and police atti-
tudes in your ov,,ri class and community

AetIVIty One
Each member of the class should respond

to each of the items_on the following question-
haire Be prepared to discuss the reasons for
your answers as a class Then tally the class
results on the chalkboards
a Police in my community treat most teens
agers fairly
0 Strongly Agree °Agree °Unsure

-0 Disagree 0 Strongly Disagree
b The police In my community are doing a
good lob
0 Strongly Agree 0 Agree 0 Unsure
O Disagree 0 Strongly Disagree
c Police officers in my community would
refuse bribes if offered to them
O Strongly Agree 0 Agree 0 Unsure
0 Disagree 0 Strongly Disagree
d Police officers in my community generally
avoid using phi, iical force against people
0 Strongly Agree 0 Agree 0 Unsure
O Disagree 0 Strongly Disagree

Police officers in my community generally
treat wealthy people the same as poor people
0 Strongly Agree 0 Agree 0 Unsure
0 Disagree 0 Strongly Disagree

Police officers in my community generally
treat males me same way as females
OStrongly Agree 0 Agree 0 Unsure
0 Disagree 0 Strongly Disagree
g Police officers in my community treat ell
racial groups in the same way
0 Strongly Agree 0 Agree 0 Unsure
0 Disagree 0 Strongly Disagree
h Police should have the right to use what-
ever means ore necessary to capture
0 Strongly Agree 0 Agree 0 Uns
0 Disagree 0 Strongly Disagree

Situations in which the police abuse their
authority are common
0 Strongly Agree 0 Agree 0 Unsure
0 Disagree 0 Strongly Disagree

Police officers. undercover if necessary
should be assigned to school campuses
0 Strongly Agree 0 Agree 0 Unsure
0 Disagree 0 Strongly Disagree

Police and Society

Activity Two
Construct an attitude survey to be used in

your community You may wish to conduct one
survey of the general population or several sur-
veys directed at specific groups le g homeown-
ers college students women and men. racial
groups, religious groups, business persons, etc )
Here are some additional statements you might
consider using in your surveys

The community would be better off with
fewer police
Police in the United States are criticized
unfistrly too often
Police in the community enforce drug
laws too strongly.
i would call the police if I saw someone
break into a store
I would call the police if t saw a friend
stealing a car
In the past four or five years. my attitude
about the police has become more
favorable

I> Activity Three
Conduct your own survey of police in

your community. using a form like the one from
the study described on page 46 How do your
results compare with the officers' responses in
that stud,47 What might be some reasons for any
differences that exist?
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The first United States police force was establishes'
in Boston int840.1tiett

From Citizen Volunteers
to Professional Police
Law enforcement in some form has been

a part of nearly every civilization Written records
of laws and law enforcement dating from 5.000
years ago have been discovered by anthropolo-
gists Since laws are nearly always made to keep
things the way they are. law enforcement or
police agencies have usually been formed to pro-
tect the ex!sting social and governmental systeM

Citizen Volunteers In England
In early English history it was considered

the duty of each citizen to defend King and coun-
try from both foreign invaders and local law-
breakers. In some cases. citizens were paid
rewards for capturing criminals Individuals or
even entire villages could be fined for not assist-
ing the King in enforcing the laws of the land

As English towns grew in size. the need
arose for citizens to act as law enforcement offi-
cers on a regular basis As a result, able-bodied
men began to take turns overseeing the safety of
their neighbors However. these volunteers. called
constables, depene.cd heavily on the aid of other
citizens in maintaining the public peace Later,
towns were grouped into counties or shires.
Each shire had its sture.reeve. or sheriff who was
responsible for getting the citizens of the shire to
properly enforce the law

During the 1300's. citizen uoiun+eer
groups were organized to protect the streets at
night in large towns and cities. This form of polic-
ing called the nightwatch, was eventually

adopted in in the American colonies_
CityPollee Forces in the U.S.
In most American cities. law enforcement

continued to be the responsibility of citizen vol-
unteers from colonial times until the late 1800s.
Often, volunteer night-watchmen carried rattles
or noisemakers to warn off criminals. According
to legend. this racket really was caused by the
nightwatchmen themselves who 'shivered and
shook- from their own fear.

In 1829. Sir Robert Peel organized a force
of paid law enforcement officers ("Bobbies') to
patrol London. About ten years later. the feet full-
time day police force in the United States was
establieteid in Boston. In 1844. New York City
formed a 24-hour professional police depart-
ment. By 1870. most American cities had police
forces patterned after those organized in Boston
and New York.

At the same time that ponce departments
were being organized in the cities. rural law
enforcement was also being developed through-
out the United States. Rural police forces were
formed based on the old English shire-reeve sys-
tem. In many parts of the country they evolved
into agencies headed by county sheriffs.

The need for law enforcement on the
frontier led to the establishment of the first state
police force. the Texas Rangers. Later. other
states established their own state-wide police
forces. Today. state law enforcement includes
National Guard units. Highway Patrols. Bureaus
of NUCOitCE. Fish and Game Wardens, and Civil
Defense officials Each type of state agency has

.
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a different -I it- -it. ',I'd-ALI, and respeede
different needs

At tee federa, let et the need to t-iaridle
eeforcemere matters that extend be pond

state ocuutioaries resulted in the development of
the Secret Service when among otner things
protects the life of the President the leterrial
Revenue Service which eivestigates tax evasion.
aria tree Pedvral Buteciu Of Narcotics all under
the control of the Treasury Department The
Department of Justice needed by the Attorney
General of the United States, includes such
agencies as the Immigration and Naturalization
Service and tie Federal Bateau of Investigation
.FBI,

The FBi operates somewhat like a.national
hice nowei, er, its basic function is nar-

re t3 inVeStigatiOr/ of federaf law viola
tiOltS For eearne,le the FBI 'S usually involved in
ireesteletirej i,idneeeing cases bank robberies
and civil rights .iolatiOns The vast majority of

acti however are nandled by state and
lecal police agencies

Policing Today
unio.e most countries in the ..'yOrld today

the Witted States does not have a national oolice
ayti nicr. enforces the 1,3,45 in all parts of the
rountrr R 3mer a iarge GIUMber of independent

enfercemerit agenciee exist at inc local. state
Jed federal le. eis of government Each agency
has its own iDecial function and es responsible
for enforcing specific laws in a v. ell-defined geo-
graphical area for example fire inspectors are
generale, responsible for the enforcement of local
ere codes and health dendrtment ,nSpeCtOrs set:9
that a c.t-v or to .".T. healtri and sanitation ordi
nances are obeyed Local police enforce a state's
criminal is s s it tne tilt or town tnev work in

The large number of cl.fferieg law enfcece-
merit agencies in the United States as both
actv antage3 and disaJ,anteges On the one hand,
the existence of mare different police organize
bens orotects citizere from abuses which could
result from true exiSteoce of one large and power-
ful national police force The use of separate fed-
eral. state and local police forces also allows
citizens greater access to and control of the
police On the other hand, divisions in law
enforcement agencies may create problems For
example total police may be more subject to

" home-town erejude es and corruption than a
notional police force, might be and it is admin-
istratively difficult for fOCal, state and federal la::
enforcement agencies to work together

Traditionille Americans have been wary
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of national po::ce forces National police forces
allow a fee: people to exercise too much power
over citizens' lives For example. in totalitarian
countries the most powerful person in the gov-
ernment es usaally the head of police In our own
country the potential dangers of a national police
force have been illustrated by_ abuses.of power
in the CIA and FBI Thus, it seems likely that mod-
ern policing in the United States will continue to
reflect the total origins of law enforcement in
England and the United States.

New Realities
Today the public often views the police

primarily as crime fighters In reality, a police offi-
cer spends substantial time on a lot of other tasks
within the col imunity Common non-crime duties
of a police officer include various fcirms of social
work. handling public protest and medical
emergencies

To understand the polio officer's function
land why police feel and act as they do), it helps
to consider the pressures and fear an officer
experiences in the course of performing his or her
duties These duties have become more and
more complex in recent times Many factors
have contributed to this the rise in the crime
rate, the increase in possession of dangerous
weapons (particularly handguns), a more critical
news.media a more critical general public, and
cent n budgetary preblems ie g . lack of funds
to hire an adequate number of officers)

For Discussion
How does the organization of police

forces in the United States differ frorn most other
countries' lk.'ey do you think these differences
exist,
2 Today some people argue that the crime
problem, cou'cl be better handled if there were
one large pohce agency to enforce al/criminal
laws throughout the United States What do yOU
thin'. about tries argument' Why'.
3 in wh it ways could citizens become more
ditectly involted in local law enforcement? Is this
a eibod idea' Why or why not,
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Ito Police in Action/
Two Activities
What is it like to be a pelice officer

responding to a call for assistance' Nate iou
ever had to call the police) Have you ever vi:iteo
a olice station pr talked to an officer about . :rat
Police work is like The folio,ving activities Jtlil
help you ar.ver all of these questions, -Yes

D Activity One/Police Call

Prearrangements Contact Your local
police department or sheriff's office and arrange
in advarke for a law enforcement officer to be
present in your class on the day the activity is to
be conducted His or her role will be to observe
the role plays and help debrief the activity from
the viewpoint of actual pot.ce practices and
experience You may wish to conduct the activity
over a two-day period and have the officer only
present on the second day (Also, if available
you might want to arrange to hold the activity
a large multi-purpose room or auditorium i vVhen
conducting the activity

0
0

0

group 3

0

0

0
0 Police

ar
Bflefing

Emuation
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Form the class into four groups of equal
size
2 in each small group select
two members to play police officers.
one or two members to act as observers and
group spokespersons, and
the remaining students to play the rote of citizens
3 Arrange the grows in the following man-
ner to, sending the poW-Wofficers to a circle in the
center of the room
4 Police Group AssignmentStud':.',.!
taking the role of police officers should
a Select a patrol partner and
b Reap and discuss the foliowtng "Depart-
mental Regulations' to determine how you and
your partner will conduct yourselves as a team
when called upon to deal with a police call

Departmental Regulations
The Police Officer's Duty

a law enforcement officer, my fundamental
duty is to serve mankind. to safeguard liveS and voo-

to protect the innocent against deception. the
A eak against oppressor, or intirripoation. and the
peaceful against violence and disorder and respect
the COnStitutsOndl c.ignii of al, men to liberty agUalliV
and iustice

0

F

0

0 0

0
0 0

Group 2

iSt0
0

0

0
0

0
Group 4

0
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t s, " r. u- I , .r* Gaze' GroupGroup Ass:grrnent (oncluatng
_; t Obser-;ers) -Assign one of the tollo.Aino -Police

:.rte r: Coos- to each group Etch should then take about
. Jr 10 minutes to decide vill role-plav the sit-

3 Fitrtr uations (Be sure to act a5 realistically as possi-
;i:, p-t.- rt-f. , pie For example hot& vvoulchoungsters caught
?1,f).-0 -rt shoplifting reacHo the store ovner an.2. the

Ciutc_tr>f police? Passively and quietly or loud and defer- _

v:1-- 7: , -It Slyell. )1 Also one member of the group should be
_.t att sc preoared to,011 the police for help by Irving a

"spit minimum amount of .riformaiton based on the
i-iar.o.:u14 .r1. assigned Police Call For example -Come quick
Bt. wet'. irt\I t,, fur. :.-,::t,: there ts a tottery in progress at Green's

Pft'ze,.1 Druostore
Teat 'dm", 3rd f3Jr, Observers would read and discuss the
Peat cenie try tdomi inforratiOn contained in -Observer Reports

Dr They should also familiarize themselves with the
roilw.ing form to DC filled Out on the basis of

Stif:uld Ort took. :place 19 the role ola; of their group

1
-@

I
i
i
1
E

I Observer Evaluation Form 9 The no,-,...7 rc, 0-4.- a...4,s were
E

I
1 S r? that ,Jou car, rni-itfitir* j tag 4/.-_Ire7,1.: ;:f J\ I`,Ale::tiOt, Please do nr:it ::3rtictc.atP try the dt5- rezPiStiC

1 I':LIS510ri -:.f -,c.ti: gr. lir 5 s";Cirjerd crti:.r t,:. tilt-
1 P.:Nte Li 3;,-

It IS iC.Lif reliC,Dr.S1titti-, I'2, -;(-,',,,r--e th?
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Police Call: Group One
Tee Do, k ti. te . f'.7 '71., (7 &Idle d

shoolff "g -ricteq:
Des,gr an or.c.3eqi a shoo-keeper nap

rep:1/Np:: 3 ana tne p.),ce
ate ,,v16,j tr.e r m.rid the or g

questions
ttr.t. a , Juqg per3Jr. feel, t

caught snco.itting'
2 Sh:uid the pOl.LE 1. ret the +.outro or do
someTiong less drastic such as taking tee youth home
and tatkirig to his parents
3 Snould peocie rep art 3h, and atl crimes that

they know about'
4 VVhiZ else could tne shocekeecer hale done
instead of caving the

Police Call: Group Two
The Poirce observe a car full of me" C'utS-

'fig SW.% c it.S r - a shoCO.'19 Oistrt 'ate at night
rde:,,gr an rc ,aet "-e police stop a

car that os crvssong suspic7,uct, mind the

following ouester
1 tivhat r--ae the poli:.e suspicious thaf
something is gcinq

2 Do fOu thnt Pe will treat me cecrle
the car d Perentl. Jeceed- g ..nether the,, are

black ter0:.(- r nO Ergh,S'
3 Hee 0) v:e; elink e.e.;i:eet people Ili feet

and act ...hen the, ale= :tarred by the ooltee'

2

1

1

I
1
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Police Cell: Group Three
The pohce ce caeo to serve oo,.vn a

a0-ha; ic Warrel between nusb$na and wife
Desien an incident invoking a fight between

husband and wife that is vioient enough that the '- .gh-
bers call the police Keep ore mind the follov.ing
OueStiOrtS

1 Considering that most murders happen in the
norrie between people who know each other very'well.
do the police have a special responsibility to intervene
in teis kind-of case?
2 Do you think tee police should stay out of
ferrety affairs,
3 Since many homes ha, e at least one gun. are
the police in any danger?

Police Call: Group Four
The Dolice will be called to .sStgate a

Prowier report
Design an incident on :.roich lonely. frightened

.old people report hearing a prowler in their apartment
crinkling complex Keep in mind the following
questions
1 If me old peop* are always calling the police,
and the investigation awvays turns up nothing..do the
notice have a duty to hurry to ?nee aid or even go at all?
2 Do you think the police have a special duty to
look after the elderly in high came areas? Think about
the reSttiCttOns on manpower imposed by tighter local
government budgets
3 Do you know of env community programs or
organizations that here the police in guarding the
elderly againet crime)

mocref ro-t-

ass rs not fallatar :el!, fore
_ to conduct ore of Pre,as a

it ofVT 4.---a..ss to tf:ow



6 flotePlaying When all the groups are
ready. a member from each should approach the
Police Group and call for help based on the
assigned Police Call. A.team of police officers ,
responds to each call. The role play may begin or
Le in progress as the police arrive. Role plays can

I._
be conducted simultaneously. but if noise or
space are appootem. conduct them one at a time
in front of the class. In either case. -the -visiting
police officer should be prepaL.... to comment on
the role plays after observing them individua.. y or
by listening to the observer reports of what
happened.
7. Observer Reports W hen the groups have
completed role-playing. each observer team
should complete their forms andanalyze what
happened for the rest of the class. If the role play
is conducted in front of the entire class, air
students may wish to act as observers or com-
pare their views with the official observers, Be

:objective. Try to describe the problems that arose
.and explain them in terms of citizen and police
behavior The visiting law enforcement officer
should also be asked to comment on each of the
role plays. .

8. DebnefingConduct a class discussion
involving the visiting po:ice officer and use the
following questions as a guide.

I

1

2
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a. What have you learned about the kinds
of jobs police officers are called upon to do?

b. How did yOu feel when you played the
police officer's role? The suspect's role? The role
of the citizen in need of help? The observer?

c. What other kinds of incidents have you
been involved in or heard about that were not
inakuded in the simulation? How many involve

_

'violent crimes?
d. What part do you believe fear plays in

the interactions between police and those sub-
sect to their authority? When do you think police
officers are most afraid? What might cause
police to be afraid? What causes others to fear
the police? .

e. What effect might fear experienced by
police officers have on their attitudes toward
civil liberties? Politics? Suspects?

f. Does fear of the police keep people
from breaking the law?

g. Try to describe the `idear police officer.
Use examples from the game, from your own
experieras, from stories you have heard.

h. Do you believe society might expect
too much fromthe police?

As a follow-up aCtivity, u might create
additional 'police calls" base on similar or
typical incidents and have gr ups role play them
for the class.

7-E
E=.3_= ---=

1 -.

Ca = =

Police must be prepared :o respond to the most
ser pi emergency eta moment's notice. [UM



Activity Two/Two/
Visiting the "Blues"
Fur a rev.ording expenencr and a greater

undarstand,ng of their day to-day work, arrange
a v*it to your locai ookce or sheriff, department.
Many oeg.aftrrieftt$ nai,e cc,frimunity relations or
schooi liaison officers who can help make the
arrangements fort asses or small groups of
interested students

Listed below are some Questions yoi
might want to ask at the poiice station. but feel
lee to make up additiona: questons needed to
complete a brief, but fairly comprehensive. study
Of your local police.

* What is the population and racial compo-
sition of the area served by your police
department'

a how many officers are employed isworn
personnel),

a how many otticers -re on patrol during
each shift 7 if not everky drstributed. why not'

Wha_ 5pec.ai ,nits '.'0e5 your department
hayeT ,Detec,f.e Narcotics. Traffic. Vicc, etc

* What is me saiary range for officers in
the depertmera a. .i..ach iafiker, Serbeant.
Lieutenant. Caotain. if*pect,ar. Chief)

2 Does the racial composition of the
department Mirigrr that of ,fly: service area?

Does department have soecial educa-
tional programs in the school andior comminity?

How much special training do members
of the department have in community relations
and what does it consist

)es the depArtment welcome visitors.
manna- a "ride-clon program for adults and/or
teeriagirs or otherwise encourage cit'en educe-
. 7,nregarding the police function?

* What are the most common problems
that officers are called upon to handle?

* What police calls tend to tie the most
dangerous'

* What Is the procedure for filing e citizen
complaint about the conduct of a police officer?

What Is the policy of the department
relarciing tile use of guns'

a Does the department have any special
policies for super, ising areas where youth "hang
Cut' (arcades. shopping centers. etc )?
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Dui you know your tights wider thc law of search
and senurc? [UPI]
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The Law of Search and
Seizure
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Police and the Law

r7In 3n7 fourteenth amendments rie,-, dtmbn
riminat or..".cedure lu,. have e,.o!..ed

Searches and Seizures
One of me most important and curnrlex

areas, Of rrjrnitial rfoceaure is dero.ed from tne
Furtil Amendment The Amendment has a great
impact Vin hov. bo..ce officers investigate cremes
and datnef e.10.inCe for user. crtmtna! roceed-
Ind:, This is because ire U S S.preme Court has
rued that e.idenc,e .^.r.ich is unreasonably seized
mae II0t t.e used .3: trial The Fourth Amendment
oroodc..5

The rsgrt of inc people to be secure in
their oersor.5 noues. papers and effects.
iga,nst unreasonabe searches and secures
snail not be t.i0lated ana no warrants shall issue
Du( ucon prlbabde cause supported by Oath or

elf; ae5CnbIng the mace
ro be seo-,:l'ea and ;',e ,rie.,;;0% or !hIngs to be

f rna-; sound Simple but
the are Thr,u9h .nterptt:tation of tne
Arne--, r-,ent in 3rJecohi.. ca3t2s to, the 13 S
Site,?frI C cwri aPd tederal and state

..:P.eo into a fur bodl, Vf lao.
tic':. t -, a; the Ia.'. ,:rarc,h and seizure

...,v Is me orlstauti:)nditiv of a search
r det?-mo-,ed' uwig the fetIck...tn9

=' ut,d,flst-inatng tt 'edal considera-
TiOr `_10 :.itn It VQU 4v4I1 De acne to form an
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56 Pshce and the La:.

A Search and Seizure Checklist

Maioiuestions Consideratiors Checklist
I Has e "Seatcri and Seizure- taken f.: lace) e Dio a gc.iernrrienr employee or agent

conduct the search or seizure?
O Yes
O No

Explain

flf YES'

* Was it a "search" or "seizure" under the
Fourth Amendment as defined lay the courts 7

Yes
O No

.' Explain
(If YES to both items consider the

following )

II %.".**as the -Search arid Seizure reasonable'

,....,..m.

...

* Was the search or seizure conducted
,.iith a value. A/arrant 7

Yes
No

Explain
Ill YES. rights under the Fourth Amend-

rnent have not been violated 1
O If not does one of the court recognized

exceptions to the warrant requirement apply'
Motor Vehicles 1

Incident to a lawful arrest
"Stop and Frisk"

O Border Searches
Consent I

O "Hot Pursuit" 1

O Emergency Circumstances
O Airline/Security Searches

Explain
Of YES. rights under the Fourth Amend- 1

men hae nit been violated j

Ii
I
I
1
1

1
1

I
V

1
i

1

I

I

1

I

E.



Has a Search and Seizure
Taken Place?

Did a government employee o; agent
conduct the search or seizure?

The first steri in a.- 1.4qing w;.4r-cr
Jr., crolem5 ss deter minieg %%he C',n04.0(

e=1',7.r, and or Seizure The F,-.or Arry,-1 Tire(
protects citizeris hum duti.J1 Li} triirL-crk,

agents of the g;ivernn-iere Ac=tor r ate inch
iduais are not generailv c,:eered by me POuftn

Amendment if fu= example someone yc4t.'
:vas rc break into our hC firi ev Kfersir. e of
,:,tirhE arid turn it ult.) tne r Ace t.it light$ Urdei
the F.:Wan Arrenarnent **:.04.11a nOt hove neon via
lareo I sou prosei;uted for the crirr.e that

irfeme retatt4 t,, the eridencC could
u,ied agaii at trial ;Note tn.it

if 3 Lri.ate citizen acted 3t the reaue.y.:.-.4 the
04110? Ihr-Ond..r:trtlg a scar (Tr or seizure he or she

tp;ri! of lilt- .j :1. (-rtr)frit-r
arid F,:uttti Amendment peAectienz wouie Lome
int, (DI C.01-c tnE 1 = Ye ceola a's:, arrest
the persOn :ho beet e in:0 .r.liur fir cur
7ri3 and you could sue nirn or her en c.vil

tie,v4,-3 If .47,0,j ?uttered an daindge3
Was it a "search" or -seizure" under

the Fourth Amendment as defined by the
courts?

Tire Fourth rritildrrient t3

tr:m uhrt.aLonab.le ieari-heand aeriure,z,
their -Cet53n5 ti.)usez- papers effect., Eke

e: -eeerCh 7 eVre,t 13a The
,7.Qr tc Jeeiee Ar.i.trGr c,rrir

i=ts = 7 7 3f117".4-T.:.1 to 3 dnd

thiariti.-ratfr. Soy"-meCl'urf
4(.34..7 r .f.,1"-ted t3;:sa-tci, 3- 19r-7, e.

ijetaii t:

int-. 4, -4--o-thinci 4: :.r-iCh r_e.3 '-
D' .3C .

.r.tp'eSt .:Csrers re5' c.rc-c.ert, 3nd ccfs,:.na'
irr :;1.-..

Ord" qir hp'S -Kart 1.51 es

_I mai
Tile :-_ Till ha.r t..71411 tro

7edy -.5tile
mat 3-e F 4xar.-c

f sqf- 7..atitu33;43

n IT nr Lb:I; -tee. ,r c..ases 7e;. r"

-"jucti: a; iliE G f.ti.:(-1
e, pi de!a:I,3

<1,:< rr.Dn a 5e-ei

ear 31e,-01 4r.

77"" .71.rni: -:Pr is Div

,arc and spots mareuana growing in some
tidi:r eerner a search has taken place (A person
rld`; d reasonable expectation of privacy in his or
her orivate property Which cannot be seen e.cept

tresoassing
A similar rule applies to properly which

has been permanently abandoned by the owner
For example. if a person tnrew out letters which
cerearn incriminating statements, the police
culd retrieve then\ from the garbage dump with-
ou: having conducted 3 search There is no
rez sonabie expectation of privacy in such items

The idea of -seizure" is somewhat easier
to understand A seizure is any taking into pos-
Session Custody or control An arrest is one form
of seizure This is because in making an arrest
the police take someone s person into Custody
'7or Ihl, reason arrests fan utlier the require-
--,ents irnocsed by me Fourth Amendment

For Discussion (See answer section
Do you think it is fair that the Fourth

prDtects only against intrusions by
tee government? Why, What poseible problems
could resulf7
2 For each of the follo,t.,ing, decide whether

,.earth- and. cr -seizure has taken place and
..thy or not (Don t be concerned

...hether or not It was -reasonable" [legal'
a Mark Weylon an off-duty police officer
arrests Mary Clark for shoplifting

Lois Kindel a custodian at the Shads ville
Pol,ce Department offers to search he neigh -
vor tresh cans in the elle; behind her home for

e of chemicals used in the making of
d.Vf.1S and finds Some empty Containers
Officer Sanchez climbs a hill in a publiC

co and spots three stolen cars in a nearby
,,urrounded a ten-foot high fence

On surprising George Meyers a known
reecetiC5 dealer polsce ooserve him swallow a
nu r tier 3f C3r;the.5 They lake him to the hoe-

ahri nave his )tomach pumped
Tile ooltce ;gob Anna and question her

f. r 4 fie.. minutes about where she s been and
,,.riat see has been doing the past few days
;.rri3 635 oven arie.ted t :ricer, the last year

jer restitution but naS nee-er Peen convicted 3
Gre-)t.op Reesea,th Actieo Ciriide the class

areece of se, Ver:ex mg in ',jr igtOUPS
lecide if a ;earen- of se.zufe- has takers place

tactual 7i ituations and explain
Ea,-6-4 member of the group is then r espons-

r le for 3 different case visit a law library and
'tic C.-55 95 cited for each situation Lev.
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libraries can be found Ah and in

count/ and municipal court 'The
librarian can help you fi;i3 the cases ,ou are
looking fort Report your finding:s Dack to true group
a The FBI listens to Joe s conversations by
attaching an electronic eavesdropping device to
the outside of tne public telecnorie, booth he uses
at 11 00 a rn every day
o An officer enters an unlocked apartment
budding and, by listening outside of min door
hears Suzanne s c...fiversations inside her
apartment

6 See United States v IL;anes 398 F 20 88Ci
12d Cur 1968)
c An officer goes up a metal fire escape
attached to the outside of a building and from
the fourth floor landing sooks ti a indcm and
sees marquana

e See Conen Superior tour 5 Cal Aop
3ct 429 r 19701 arid State v Carke 242So 2d
791 (Fla App 19701

An officer shines a light through an eight-
inch ski in a garage door into the dark interior of
the garage He sees nothing

8, See Unrred Stares v- 442 F 2u
1355 iD C Cur 1971)
e The uolice use a spec,any trained dog to
sniff tot tn.:. sires: 0 illegal druqs in tus station
loCkers

= See United Ages Ctlicro 4.-48 F 2d 748
IDC Cir 1974!

The police cut an ete.r,tronic trackiriu
device called a -beeper- .-rito trie t otton-3of
motorcycle it s parked un a place
Then they monitor the Owner 3 :p,. fitments for
several days

* See Urlited Moi:ft, 62
11:7.t Coa 1977' ansi 0--Lreu S:arez, , 521
F 2Q 859 Stri C r 1975, at f d t4iric 581 r Zd

Is the Search and Seizure
Reasonable?
Was the search or seizure conducted

pursuant to a valid warrant?
In general the rt3 hIld tnat

Starch .y- seizure S Jrireasoabl wiles= .1 ria
T.11,1,41T:.,rizE3 t r a warrant A ,-.arrant is
a court c-der br o luage or mao.strate

tr-at ne:-=Stir, oer
:Al (.1" arrest E.idef ce

crape Bet,re th,.-re must

bP e,.idence, pre er.ted ujua:I, sub-
pried t a e.z,ff.,: es- orobotSe

9-.$t a .mfrs has

&"'*-
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been or is about to De committed. and the
person, place or thing to be searched or seized is
related to that cr.me Warrants must specificaly
describe the place to be searched and the per-
son or thing to be seized

Once the police officer has a search war-
rant. he or she must carry out the search promptly
lt/Stlellv within 72 or 96 hours after th2Yrant
is issued, depending on the state) Some states
have laws which limit the time of day that police
may execute warrants Also, there are "no-knock
statutes in some jurisdictions wnich allow the
coke to forcibly enter a place to execute a war-
rant when no one will let them in and police have
reason to believe that a fugitive is httng out or
evidence is being destroyed

If no warrant is obtained, does one of
the court recognized exceptions to the
warrant requirement apply?

The courts have long recognized that the
police can t be expected to obtain a warrant
before every search and seizure (though probe- ..01
ble cause is still reguk ad in all cases, A number
of exceptions to the warrant requirement have
thus been created over the years These excep-
tions are designed to protect the safety of the
officers and the public, to insure that evidence
will be seized before l can be hidden or
destroyed. or to aid in the apprehension of sus
pects or prevent their escape In deter miarrrg.4he
reasonableness of a warrantless search or sea-
ure the courts must balance the need for IMMe-
dote action by the police against the invasion of
individual Privacy that is involved Here is one
recent case

United States v. Ross'
Late one evening an 'Morn-lent ;who had

VGrDrisii Proven to be very retiable in his deal-
ings wan the polrcei Telephoned Detective Mar-
cum and told him that an rnd.vidual known as
-Bandit- as selling drugs which he kept in the
trunk of a cat- parked at 439 Ridge Street The
Informant toad Detective Marcum that he had tuSt
;eeri Bandit r_ornpiete a saie of the narcotics and
that Bandit had turd him mat there were more
,.:here those had come from in the trunk He gave
tri aeWc.tive a detailed description of Bandit and
described true car as a maroon Ch,rolei Malibu

Detective Marcum .along with two other
polite' officers immediately drove to the area
zoa round zItoaroon Ivlailbu Parked in front of
439 Ridge Street A license check disclosed that
the car was registered to Albert Ross a computer
che.:k on Ross revealed that ne f. ;tie informant's
descoptio; known to use the else= Ban-

.
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dst The off., al, t rig wri thrOugrr the neighbor-
hood twice. but tad Put :ire drii,Drc rriatchii "g
Ross description To avoid alerting people on
the street they left the area for awhile

The offiaers returned five minutes later
arid oavii the marcain Malibu tumuli; off of Ridge
Street onto Fourth Street They pullea alongside
the Malibu, noticed treat the driver matched the
informant s description and stopped the aar
They ordered Ross to get out of the car ari.
while twa of the officers were searching tarki.
Detecti.e Marcum discovered a bullet on the
Cars front beat MarCorn took Ross' keys and
onened the Irani% A here* found a closed
brown paper bag He oc*-ied the bag and disca,
=red a number of cellophane envelopes
containing white powder

Later at the pctice station the officers
thor-,ughii 5f:etched the. car again In addition to
tree broWn racer tag that the- found earlier. they
diacoarect a red leather raouch in the trunk They
anapped the couch aria found $3 200 in cash
The laporatory later aetralined that the
c.),Ddder .n the celicahane erelapes was herOin
Rest, .':as charaerd won pass ession of herein aith
intetit to risstrstuti.

search ant had been abtained at
an. time arid cia.mac the searches '.sere
uoraasnaole He made a rnotiOn to suppress the
naraia aad tr.: cat) f`Lu'l zit lira trial

For Discussion
0:0 Dete:tiit. Mar( um - -.cetairg Ban-

ait E cai to,ra. aOnStituta a :earaa. %% hat abaat
the t: r paper ThE aaaacnane enveloaea''
Eat:Pain r jUr 3! '-£'S

As5ijrn trizt; the :cur,. the br(),-,r-r
Dag aid ceilaaharia ea.eraaea weae searctas
Ca aau Vara tr,,, -rfas,J1,ar,le- uder taie
citi-.umstanaes Or r,hould hie officers haat.
secured a iva'rant fir \Nen,

3 the ur ZiOolaci the red 'azitner
pouch at the aatice atataa a aaarch, if ao was
it reaaa fortae kaafer ripe cr shoula
;n na.ti rid a ,...art3nt first' 11Vh-,'

United States v, ROSS; The Decision
in a -3 Ina S SLifl "rne CO

raaaa triar VIE searcnes and acazuras a ere reasun-
abh; an did n-Dt ..iof,ite Mi R35 firth Amend-
ment riohr. P0I0CE attiaer s who have iegrtimat;1.,

t-cdco.i,o autorn:/ire las the did in this cases
and hi-, ha , ir_lr.H.;z1t: cause lc believe that
contraband 45 ccacealeo aomewhere within it
as tae-, did fir. vas aaaei .713, Cr-, duct a -4,..arrarr-
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less search of th vehicle as thoroughly as II a
judge or magistrate had authorized it by .ovarrant
;n these types of cases, Inc Court declared. a
search is not unreasonable if it is based on
objective facts that would justify the issuance of
a warrant, even if no warrant has actually been
obtained

In addition. where the police have prob-
able cause to search an entire vehicle. they may
aonduct a warrantless search of every pan of the
vehicle and its contents This Includes all con-
tainers and packages which may conceal what-
ever it is they are searching for The scope of
these searches is not defined by the nature of
the container in which the contraband is hidden
Rather. it is defined by the object of the search
and the places in which there's probable causes
.o believe it might be found (For example. prob-
able cause to believe that undocumentecnliens
are being transported in a van won't justify a
warrantless search of a suitcase in the van j

Justice White argued in dissent
'The majority not only repeals all real-

istic limits on warrantless automobile searches. it
repeals the Fourth Amendment warrant require-
ment itself By equating a Police officer's estima-
tion of probable cause with a magistiates. the
Cour, utterly casrugarca the k awe of 61 neuti a. an..1
detached magistrate

The Court simply ignores the critical
function that a magistrate Serves And although
the Court.purporta to rely on the mobility of an
automobile ana the .mpracticability of obtaining
a warrant it never explains vyhy these concers
permit the odarrantless search of a container.
,nichc.an easily be seized and immobilized while

the police are obtaining a warrant
Justice Marshall disagreed with the deci-

aa NAiI in his dissenting opinion. he warned
that the majority ruling would have 'Profound
implications for the privacy of Citizens traveling in
automobiles Wriat do you think Justice Marshall
meant by the statement,

The Ross case is generally viewed as
ing been the final step in the carving out of a

clear-cut exception to the Fourth Amendment
....arrant rEquirernexit in cases of motor vehicle
searches The rationale behind the exception is
this because it is easy to remove motor vehicles
from a jurisAchon or take them SOMeWhefe
quickly to conceal or destroy any contraband or
e.iderce they may contain it plaCes too heavy a
burden or. la A enforcement to require officers to
stop ad get a warrant before searching them
iOt ccursa there must still be probable cause to

E
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!?efface it was used hi the commission ,7,,f a crane
or contains evidence of a cvme

Other Recognized Exceptions
There are other situations in which

searches arid seizures may be conducted
without a warrant

In Chimel v Californra. 395 U S 752
i 1969j me U S Supreme Court hela that
searches and seizures oncrdent to rawfur arrests
need not be authorizedln advance by a warrant
Said the Court "N.kien an arrest is made. it is
reasonable for the arresting officer to search the
person arrested in cider to remove any Aeapons
that the latter might seek to use in order to resist
arrest or effect his escape [and to] seize any evi-
dence on me arrestee s person in order to pre-
vent its concealment or destruction These
so-calied Chime/searches` may extend to
everything within the area of the arrestee s imme-
diate control Questions sometimes arise as to
whether the arrest itself was lawful If it was hot
any search conducted along with it would not
be valid

Examples
Reasonable Search Did, is arrested out-

side of Elliott. Department Store orf shoplifting.

The police .without a )warrarit) eAich the book
bag and shopping bag she is carrying

Unreasonable Search Did is arreSteo
outside of s Department Store for shop-
lifting The police go to her home to olock away,
and search her bedroom The search is not
"incident to- me arrest and the Police COuld rare
obtained a warrant if they had orobebie cause to
believe there was v,idence Cif a crime in the
houses

Iii certain cases the police may stop and
frisk or oat down the outer layers of a Person's
clothing without necessarily making an arrest
*ixtvIere a police officer observed unusual con-
duct which leads him reasonably to conclude in
light of his experience that criminal activity may
be afoot and that the persons with whom he is
dealing may be armed and prase/17/y dangerous

he is entitled for the protection of himself ano
otPers in the area to conduct a carefully limited
search of tne outer clothing ;n an attempt to Os
cover weapons which might be used to assault
torn :re Oh* 392 U S I 1968) 88 S C
1868 Emphasis added

Examples
Reasorabre Search The police see Fritz

tun cut of a dark alley at 3 00 a m They stop him
as hi- *AhO ne is and .what ne has been doing
and fr;Sk NS outer clothing in doing so the offi-

0 Police and the Law

cars detect what feels like a large metal object
in NS coat pocket Tney reach inside and pull out
a gun

Unreasonab'e Search The police see
Fritz run out of a dark alley at 3 00 a m They stop
and frisk him. In doing so, the officers detect
what feels like a plastic bag in his coat pocket
They reach inside and pull out a small bag of
marijuana ic'ecause of the nature of the object,
it could not possibly have been a dangerous
weapon

The police may search without a warrant
if the person 'knowingly and voluntarily con-
sents (However. these searches are not "reason-
able" if the police use deception or fraud lo gain
the person s consent.) S ,times an individual
may consent to a search of someone else $ prop-
erty if the consenting party owns or shares the
property with the one being searched

Examples
Re.a:Yonable.,:Searpn The police stop Luis

on the high.t.z for driving with a broken brake
light They ask rum to open his glove compart-
ment for them Luis opens it and the officers look
inside

Reasonable Search The police (without,
a warrant) -yo to Meg s house and ask her psr=
ants if the', can search her room for illegal drugs
that they believe she has been selling at school.
Meg's parents let the officers in to search.

Unreasonable Search Mike and Murray
are roommates in a two-bedroom apartment The
police go to their apartment and ask Mike to let
them search Murray's be.-.;:oom and file cabinet
Mike consents to the search iThough they share
the common areas of the apartment. Mike has
no right to consent to a search of Murray's
private space%

Police in hot purSuit of a criminal do not
need a warrant in order to enter a place that they
saw the suspect go

Examples
Reasonable lea -ch The police see Josie

knock do,-en an old lady. hit her w:th a lead pipe
and take her purse They chase Josie into a
building about a mile away and see her run into
apartment 4108 When she refuses to answer,
the officers kick down the door

Unreasonable Search Mrs Thackaberry
reports that someone broke into her mailbox
and stole her social security check The police
suspect Josue. a known robber of the elderly
They tra.lher for a few days and finally follow
her into an apartment building : -!hereete she often
goes The police knock on the door to 10B. but

6
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Baggage torches at customs are a reogaired
excel:1ton CO the warrxtr.equiremenr. (UP!]

Josie won't let them in. The police kick down the
door. (There is no -hot pursuit- in this case. The
police were only following a lead and could have
gotten a warrant.)

9 In emergency situations the police do not
need a warrant to conduct a search or seizure.

Examples
Reasonable Search An officer on the beat

hears a womans ioud screams and the sound of
shattering glass coming from the Collin's trailer
home. He radios for help, then opens the front
door to see whet is happening.

Unreasonable Search. The police are
concerned about violent gang activity at Jackson
High School Three students have been killed
already. The police hear that a fight between two
rival gangs is supposed to tare place on Friday.
The day before. they ask the principal of Jackson
High to assemble all of the students in the gym.
The officers (without a warrant) then open all of
the lockars with a passkey in search of danger-
ous weapons (The police are not reacting to an
immediate emergency )

a A number of other ka-t05 of semi ies iv re
been nerd to be reasonable by the courts. They
include.

= Airithe searches of passengers and carry-

m

L =

on baggage by means of metal detectors or
physical pat-downs.

0 Border saarches by immigration control
officers within areas reasonably close to U.S.
international boundaries.

o Customs searches at bou ders. ports and
international airports by U S. Custom Agents.

Activitla:
1 As y9u can see, the law of search and
seizure is quite complex. How do police officers
learn about the Fourth Amendment limits on .

their actions? Invite a police officer to your class
to explain his or her training in this area of the
law, Or make arrangements to visit your local
police training academy and sit in oil a class
about search and seizure.
2. interview a police officer to find out about
his or her views on search and seizure law. Ask
whether he or she thinks the courts have properly
balanced the interests of individuals and law
enforcement in search and seizure cases Write
a short summary of the officer's answer and
discuss it with the rest of the class.
3. A,oplying the checklist. Using the checklist
on page 56 arc'. what you have learned about
Search and seizure law, analyze the following
cases and decide if any Fourth Amendment vio-
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lotions have occurred Be prepared to explain
your answers and discuss any differences of
opinion that may arise

Smith and Houston. special investigators
from the district attorney s office, had beerrfol
lowing Hans Metcalf, a suspected bookie. Thr.y
saw him enter a telephone booth with a briefcase
in his hand and make a short call. He then left
the phone booth, but withqut his briefcase. Smith
and Houston rushed to the phone booth, opened
the briefcase, and found several bundles of bet-
ting slips. Just then, Metcalf returned to retrieve
his briefcase and he was arrested

Manan Krensy was angry with her room-
mate, Vivian Madison. She went to the police and
offered to show them where Viviao was hiding
50 stolen holiday turkeys The police accom-
panied her to the garage both women shared
and discovered 50 turkeys reported stolen
from the Henderson Poultry Company. The pace
confiscated the poultry and placed Vivian under
arrest

62 Police and the Law

Officer Hanano was on patrol late at night.
Suddenly, she spotted a house trailer sitting
bet rind. bit not attached to, a car with no license
plates. On closer inspection, she noticed a thin
wisp of smoke escaping frcm one of the trailer
windows. She walked to the door and knocked a
few times. A voice called back. 'Go away!' The
officer forced open the door and found a young
man preparing a liquid substa9 Se: in a makeshift
laboratory. Officer Hanano era:Tied the man for
the manufacture of illegal drugs.

Acting on an informant s hp that Betty
Clark was receiving stolen property, Detective
Krebs went to her apartment to talk to he She
invited him in, but when he started to poke around
the living room she screamed, 1 said you could
talk, not search the place. Get out!' He grabbed
her, put handcuffs on her, then frisked her. He
found a scout knife in her pants pocket and
arrested her for disturbing the peace and carrying
a con.,ealed weapon. He then searched the living
room and found a stolen stereo receiver.

,41.1.1..

c

-

A pace officer ilemonstrgt;s techniques for
arresting a suspect-

ILII..
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M You and the Police

At some urne. you may be questioned by
the police, and perhaps arrested It might be
because of your conduct, or just because you
happen to be in the wrong place at the wrong
time

It is important to remember that fhe police
work for you as a citizen of your community.
whatever your age. race or lob The police must
respect your rights, and you in turn can help them
if you respect their job

if You Are Questioned bye Police
Officer

'I Give your name and address, or snow an
I D Remember that anything else you say can be
used against you I' : -.ot a crime to refuse to
answer apotice officer's further questions
2 Ask if you are under arrest. if so you have
the right to know the charge against you
3 The police may search you for concealed
weapons by patting your ciothirg Do not ohySi-
daily resist Make it clear that you do not agree to
any search of yourself your car or your
surroundings

63 Police and the Law

If You Are Arrested or Held
1 Never run away. strike an officer, or
physically resist, whether you are innocent or
guilty
2 You have the right to remain silent Be
sure to use it Tell the police nothing except your
name and address Don t give explanations or
stories or try to excuse your conduct Don t
engage in -friendly" conversation
3 Ask to see a lawyer immediately If you
can t pay for a lawyer, you have the right to free
legal service Ask the police to get you a lawyer
Don't talk to Officials unless your lawyer is with
you,
4, You can protect your right against unlaw-
ful searcn by making it clear that you do not con-
sent to any search The police may search you or
your surrounaings anyway Do not physically
resist You can question the legality of the search
in court If the'ziolice say that they have a ware
rant ask to see it
5 After arrest. use your right to make a tele-
phone call to a relative, trusted friend, or attorney.
who can then arrange bail If you are under 18,
you may be denied bail or telephone calls. Ask to
see a lawyer Sometimes you can be released
without bail. or have bail lowered Ask the judge
about a You generally have the right to go into
court the next court day after your arrest.
although the law may differ for minors
6 Don't make any decisions in your case
until you have talked to a lawyer and understand
what your choices are
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0 Interrogation and
Confessions
Another source for me rigr.t to criea: y i,

trie Firm Amendment Part of this Arneedmere
sa 5 -leo) Pereen snail cornoeeed in any
criminal case to be a witness against himself

This means that unless you agree to tail( to
tne poke ttley can t feree you to answer ques-
tions aDout a crime they Irene iciu are invol.ed
in Perhaps the most famous case in this area is
Miranda v Arizona, decided in 1966 In this case
Ernesto Miranda was arrested at res home and
taken to a police station A witness identified rem
then two detectives took him into a special room
After two hours of interrogation tquestioninge
the Officers left true room They took with them a
written corifessiorr signed b, Miranda

At his mi. Ernesto Miranda was con-
victed of kidnapping arid rape He was sentenced
to 20 to 30 years in orison But he had never
been told of his right not to talk to the police He
had never been told of his right to a Laweer These
rights are guaranteed by the Fifth and Sixth
Amendments ',e`ten tne Supreme Court heard
tnis case they decided that any interrogati on t5
unconstiteeionai unless the pollee eleaey teli
suspects before any questioning oe9sns

that they have the right to riFi-nain Silent
that anything they say may be used
Against them in court
that they have the nget to a laisyer
that if they can't afford a laveier the court
will appoint 4:inA before any questioning if
they so desire
Also once these warnings are given the

P-Aice can t go on witn the interrc9avon unless
the SuSpeCt 'kno:l.ingtv and intelligently vi.aiveS
'gives upi nos or ner r.gre; Tnat is suepecte must
completeiy ureter stand view rights before they
can give them up

The significance of thie tower tant dee.'
sion :as that if a suspect was not given these
warnings after his arrest and before he was Ques-
tioned by me police nothirio that he said could
to 41-tVoduced as evidence against lomat rips trial

It was tee. opinion of thF.7. Suorerne Court
that the questipena Cy finn'e of suspects in the
station hcuse cderct.e In other
weiroe the court tett tnere as treeneridoee
sure put on eusoects to ea-, hat the voice
wanted there to ea.. Net recause cif the nature of
the station house eurrieuediegs 3h0 of the p<7:Ii:e
interrogation Tfli.?Celift telt tt'llt thr5 ,,lolated a
susotet S doe picii:ess sights The
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Fourteenth Amendment The Court was afraid
tree pressure would cause innocent people to
admit to acts they leek er committed It felt that me
only way to prevent ries was to make sure the
euspects knew mat they did not ha.e to say any-
thing to the police are that mei, could have their
iawvers ,veith them herve er they were
Questioned

Recently the Court interpreted the Fifth
Amendment again. tnis time defining just what .s
meant by "police interrogation" -once a suspect
has invoked his: her Miranda rights The High
Court defined interrogation of a person who is in
custody as -words or actions on the part of police
officers that they should nave known were
reasonably likely to elicit an incriminating
respopee In that case (Anode Island v
446 U S 291. 100 S Ct 1682. 1980). police offi-
cers made some offhand comments to the
defendant as they drove him in their patrol car to
the police station One Of the policemen men-
tioned that it would be too bad if children attend-
ing a nearby school for the handicapped found
the abandoned shotgun that Innis had supposedly
used to rob one taxi driver and kilt another Innis,
who had aiready been read his Miranda rights
three times. spoke up and directed the officers to
the gun la major piece of evidence imp- ream in
his later conviction for robbery and mur.Jer) The
Court ruled that the officers remark did not vio-
late Innis- Fifth Amendment right not to
incriminate himself

For Discussion
Read the case beloei and

lueetions that fotlow
Tr.e catice brOugir. rip Mandel a :5 year -old

c 3r amused (If murder tit quQ3tiQnsng At the r-e he
ia,er.tra.3 :ustad. ,c.as on prDbattOh arid

eee 3 record Of urie,iou$ eitereeis Two poii3e-
rnee lead Micr.ael his Miranda nahrs efbre they began

interrLaate him triheri ased At .yanied a te.Nver
be ,.resent at the interrcgati,71- tytichal asked

ins;sad .t he ccfruo c3ii his C,Ot,atiz.r. ctfocer I'lhert the

cs;10-, lisle rim the. .A..ou.a af.t call sh prctaNcir
avte% tvi.thee= agreed ;-Arr.e...-.1-.3t e4 uct3nr ;

$3r. dli,enttjaV, ,f":1TT3iCali2d hrlrfl,a,t Or. InC

y-Ju thaw s F 'ThArrierCIMT,I
isolated 'eVre, or ;,hy pots

-s to c3uri Michael s attr_ niey argued that
tee 1-,quest for a probaton Deices as the same
as a ;,:ltiQ5E for a la.: ye( Bete were persons

truStei; COrlit(ie0 it art-,1 relied upon for
ereeze if fres were -&e tAueheere reeuest evouic

-inswer *. he

1
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have eelouet irlyeeatiori of his right
against self-incrimirietion Il cu wery the
prosecuting attorney in this ca... how
feSOOnd to this argument'
3 A brief description of the Supreme Cowl
decision Ir. this ease car Lie found on page 214
Clio you agree with the Court s rationale' Why or
why rot"

The Exclusionary Rule
-Criminals always get off on technicali-

ties You have probably heard this before or even
thought it yourself But do yOti know what these
-technicalities- are' Generally, they refer to the
r- lieldual rights protected by the Constitution.
particularly Ir, the provisions of the Fourth ane
Fifth Amenamerts ',A4 hen these rights ha,..e been
. }elated b, an illegal search seizure. or interrcga-
hon. an ec.cused person may invoke the exclti-
soonarf r./ %e Thlis derie by making. in court a ...,-
n7(2.i.Or 10 St/POI-055 any iilegall y obtained
evidence

Tne ekcit45+0r.ary rule is a special remedy
created he the COUrt.; to compel police to reSpect
the reeuirements of the Constitution Under trie
rule no evidence (whether Papers objects or
erne' testimore) can be admitted in a court of

law if it was acauired as a result of illegal actions
c law enforcement officers This does not -near
that the accused persen automatically be set
free eicwe,.,er. i many cases it eecomes almost
impossible for trig qe.ernent to ciroe guilt
t?yucit/ >,:d euet withoet mat eii
dence Tnus the chards 1111% reeueej
drecped altedether

The eY,cluelonar. Cased .:01:4;
Pi.s
* -The frtpr f:r:C.%en rtati-c1 eveae-ce; 01 a

oc...isonoas ree ft,reg 5COrCr .5eqUr?
r0C1Orz.vi. ,S az,,sonous The .n.7,,e ,rseif The
idea .help matt ee. -rewards- of an activirr
rT'af01 t.Y..eiusts-_re ire thernieiyes taireer.s. aed
uei _1st hew cap cirizeris re:pec i eur jud.eia!
3, stern if the system accents une.ist practices
and is itself unjust;

I :nee rev. Ofteet..e war tc, eirrorce 11'6
.'"" t016'InCiv&.3tv

e-eeer., E i/5re806.7 ti-i& If illegally -obtaired
be intreduced in :our!. there E

les: gee seri fer the notice to engage in actrveres
tree ,rotate r eeeee s c -.institutional rights

t re r pie ea5 apelied to fe(Pial crumpet
ciee. '914 le Ine 1P60 $ the t_l S

6 Police and the Law

Supreme Court held that me rule applied to state
criminal cases as well Inc following excerpts
taken from Supreme Court opinions are extreme
examples of the kind of police actions the Court
faced when it established the exclusionary rule

Mapp v. Ohio, 387 U.S. 643, 81 S. Gtr
1684 (1961)
[In 1957. Cleveland police officers arrived

at Miss Mapp's house i,.olcing fora person con-
nected with a recent bombing They had informa-
tion the person may have been hiding in the
house, but had no search warrant When they
arrived at the house, Miss M;pp would not let
them in without a search tr- arrant.]

The officers again sought entrance
some three hours later when four or more addi-
tional officers arrived on the scene When Miss
Mapp did not come to the door immediately, at
least one of the several doors to the house was
forcibly opened and the policemen gamed admit-
tance Meanwhile Miss Mapo s attorney arrived,
out the officers. having secured their own entry,
and continuing in their defiance of the law, Would
permit him neither to see Miss Mapp nor to enter
the house. It appears that Miss Mapp was half-
way doiwn the stairs from the upper floor to the
front doer when Ine officers. in this highhanded
manner broke into the hall She demanded to see
the search warrant A paper. claimed to be a war-
rant was held up by ne of the officers. She
grabbed the 'we're it and placed it in her bosom

struggle ensued in which the officers recov-
ered the piece of paper arid as a result of which
tee handcuffed appellant because she had been
nelliaerent- in resisting tneir official rescue of

:he 'warrant' from her person Running rougn-
srod over aooellant. a policeman 'grabbed" her.
twisted Iheri hand,' and she "yelled land,
pleaded with him' because "it :vas hurting
Appellant. in handcuffs was then forcibly taken
upstairs to her bedroom where the officers
searched a dresser a chest of drawers. a closet
and some stiitcases They also looked into a
photo album and through personal papers
belonging to tne appellant The search spread lo
the rest of tt.e second hoer including the chit:: s
bedrocm, the living room the kitchen and a
dinette The basement of the building and a
trunk: found therein was also searched The
otice ;e material, for pos:ieesion of wril:h sne

ultimately corvicled were discovered in the
curse of that wiaespreau search

AT trio trial, no search warrant was pro-
duced ter the prosecution. nor was the failure to
ercde:: one exp'eireel or at cot,tived for At :Jest
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In, 1,-( t 1-Jirleil,:0- .1-Ititt t-:

,:rwtner tt.re e.a st,t. Z11.

Se4rCrtOt defendant s home
Biown v. Mississippi, 297 U.S. 278,
56 S. Ct 461 (1936)

Inc,-;,m-...ifn th-s lefen
rjart,, _tri.:.rar.r iilf1 4e5

atoui =DN.? fri On Fro-lay
t, iarcr. 30 3934 tDri toit night one Dial a deput,
sheriff accochp.inied b, ethers came to the
home ht Ellington one of tra defendants and
reque,ted him to accomnari., them to the house
of the derea sed and tn,'re a number of virile.
men ere gathered oegan to accuse the
defendant of the crime Upon his denial they
eized him and with me participation of the deb

nirn rope to the limb cit a
hurl d.:)...17 the+, hung him

aair. and ..1-P,51---- as let cion the Second
tune 3tiri r.F ,tl t t2teti-.'Steri his innocence he was

tree ard .".nrbed And Stitt dechnong to
Ireef f.? Inc demlnd-- that he cDnieSS hf :135
tit 3El, relf:ased arid 1 returned A tth dirt,-
cuit-, tD ras re.:rit-? Sutiennq IntersE., pain an0

Ttlft )f the testirnoni snows that
the stuns ot zhe :'ark ...ere olainiv
tie durir-g *het:: aria' trieN.zb-

attet the slid debut: accorncared another
returned (.6 the norrie or Inc said defendant ar6

t-441-1 any Cle.Carte i :im vie ori.scner
L .,,N.aids the jail in an tor 'ening count,' but -.vent
r a TQUIF: 1,;.0 if StatR of A iavarna
and in tnat Stale trip
$131 i:,.0 and aa311-6 eaei.. tte defer-
s-tank. thir )ntsr+1 the

prig until tie ..nfei.a..ed and t.ne dt,feridant then
agreed v.. t: 'Eu :h i -,tat,-!.Ient a` triq.

ciJ Ste' ;ftcr
he ----i- r.:

For Discussion
C;itt.--..;,,)t trite. (i.ve r

that in if._ jailgerf:Jc. rlefte,i'S

1-.-,:.?/;' 74 in =e;:e.--4 1 . if4et
3.5 1',1-.F tAi="' ;.??.

Dr.:. r-,e
.t.f_ 3 inc. rs:-.,j:.re-,3,-; t i C 1-1

- itfe tte
"thEr f

tt -. i= ate thEir tigh".".

1,A" .0- 100.1 1-4.r-1.1(1.st er

7; -1 ch...1, :,f e

anl
I '? I: !.... the
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61.5 The Limits of Police Authority

exC;t.6ionac, Jule 1:4 31u3tir,ni .I*.erE trie
3r.t in fisith in I the reas.:r5t6-,1
.11111 rni;;;11 rjenef that mei( actions .,..efe
awn°, _ .

1 Prc,p,onent. di changes in the exCIUSIOnat),"
rule claim !net the, we necessav to re.,erit
crim=inals frem vunishment and going
bac% trie street; vthen police make

41lation of the lay.; Opponent serch as the
American C101 Liberties Union argu hat the
:.nange would encourage iarge-scale lying and
oppression the V' hick ot these posi-
tions do you agree AIM? Ttil 'AN and explain
your answer

Are there .3n6, other anerriatives to tnis
problem that would respect neopte s Fourth
and F.fth 1.t,mendrnent hgtit3 if 1.01 pace

Dur..lefi On la:. e?-itc (camera?

MCIIIMIM=11

Use of Force
In the last settle n r vtu read aoout iMPOt-

t3ht consnuitiorw. 'imitations vn oolice od:'ver
There are also state la.vs ar6d local police depart-
rnet regu>atio3 huh regulate the police and
the ,::arri Out their duties

One ccnr,ern about police con
dvt feeoLes arcun.a thE use of tone In giving
i-_,Iece the authc.rity to enforce SOCIetY S

irtuSi a:so al, e ;hem the p.--,,Ner to du 50 Sri con-
fr,::ritihig suspected la .-.'cgea.en5 some of triern

desperate and armed Police must have
Inc meen5 Ic f)ri-ect themselves arid the public
F:r .-ffp:ers are armed ...III-,
dead': ani and thOr-
:tAh', rra,he.1 .r. thEir use They are i315c taught
F,3,..-2.4,-)-rlit self defer .c techr.iquE; and !herr,

f?r 4:40-4".'1-rt irtIttring tnem
That pOice -Miters are permitted to use
":4. it-4nd ,~0.1 """(A Tr' tOrCD Sh1Vd be

r d L-..grt s .7.fiteaq0;ner matter
c.3.r..ff tut? :, 10 4,3:5C

,.t.31;fi= Ei e is 's5:.:nable Ard
z 3' tinder the ti Situ

Fir ;4- 7!,r- I an -..inarmod pers:0-4

:ste: a it sta-id
.:t he Teas: v.ti" 3

,6, ,4(
r.D1 rGnr-,:.- 4..

r
1:P 11-4r.! ar-,d

rr A Li.; . t-, the cif*
ur 1.:r 17-t: r 6-3ch

-- :t Isti27r
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-roil. ;ire tairilit to hew, Aith tne loweEt
le; el of force pos:4 The of t ?rce
escalated if the facts require it RA exarnc-1 sf a
suspect quieth, sobrios to an arrest a irnCle
"pat do,,n" search and handcuffing is all that is
riecesz:ary Ho Ae.er if the suspect sudderwt
tnro:s d punch a higher of force is prob-
ably reuired suers as using a phvsicai restr
technioue AO of this works ....yell in theor On the
street one: factors iricluding fear anger dart,
ness sclikt-second changes-can rnake

.that force is ced5Crlable and neCe55d'r
much r_T;ore difficult

Police use of deadly force
firearm, is often highl, puncizeo and contro
,ersial Death, force is common, defined as
"fyrce that uses a high tisk of death or serious
.t lig; tor-/et hether or not deatn

(Ito . 3,7tvad, result Lan 5 ,:.;)104?rrir-=.,1
tr, t-3rZe arc izAlroj it std;e

ca- rides dr d depart-
nts rave e-,en stricter standards for their

offwets The pica...trig factcrs are amon !nose
used In dE-terrrityln '.,t;etht7.,r Ina use Of &All
force ig iustified depending :1-; me situation

tr The officer is making on arrS4 to, a fe-c-,
',.(:..1.3tiori sir t'iPreral doaal,. force ,s not lushflod

tr.ina t :irc<triArd a CE.r5,3:-, suspected of
-.4nrnittini rn,SCI,-?rheari7:r C'r leSSer

The ::itiscPr f--as crier e tna raa,,or. to, the

arrest f to the
The offic,-,r is

z cre.ent n63 rar .a'fa:
Jul. lniur, t-at :it-L.-tn....I )r)

9 Tr,i; ,Aficiar e= teal' it ; -:F
:znte a :-,_:crar "31 roc -

in' Le, 3rd
Th4:-., :rirnA ,!- =

4... 2 f'f->;i s7.

-r -tic:. Pi-trnFtt^1 fir:

1*.; luard tc Pt raef son

es7ace frr-r 3 7;.' /7' 01r..?'

For Discussion
, '9:dht 17, ;

otte a'd reci?sior: f A

1r>

3rnplairts r
9 31_11.},",; It.

yes ir :ttbae
r=c-lr'; j;e c.f .ireirz

ti7ar
Fr'

ram 2 2211212221102.1=21LAI011ub.21.12.2.

ine ,.emits of Police Authorli;

Strip searches
iii-:reatment of susPects in custody
Harassment of citizens on the street
Search through magazines or newspapers

Aatch television news broadcasts to find an
e)Lample of an alleged instance of police conduct
,rite a brief report of the incident for the class
gi,ing path the citizen and poiice view of the
incident
3 Ask the Police Does your police depart-
ment ha',e a written policy regarding the use of
deadly force' If so as for a copy ar.a see how it
does or des not incorporate the basic require-
ments as outlined above

if your police dep.,. ?nt. 1.1;,isnot have a
A ten policy interview an officer and find out

-ist. it any formal or informal guidelines he or
;,hr: follia:.z. in the use of deadly force

Also irJr (1-1C,5t pe-_,bie firearms come VD
r;-op) he .r the c-ase deadly force

QUI ti other form: Cf :eadl, force are used by
C_i Ctr,,31.,area

p
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Spit Second/Class Activity
it vfij ..-,ere officer in a dare denxis

rcv. would yOu respond and
1---7s. '144 .3mt.-21..?1.? the following a.-2t.r.tty

Srer_ BraA teams of t :.o students
each and react the fceicwirig cases Discuss and
J e:rde ht_. :. r_%IJ outd handle each case and hov,

,f cr., .5 fe55.:,flati2 and necessar',
,?7,..irebarect to discuss your. ansviers

Case 01: Eulle
Eulia a 29year-v d black 1.tornan had a

dispute with a gas company sen.icernan *11:-e
;-.t..cernan appeared at Eulia s name to turnoff
tre _as because of an unpaid bill She attacked
irr ser.iceman and struck him several times with
4 0.7-077;

atc.ut -lccin that da-,- a ool.ce officer
arr...e..; at Euia s h-)rne arrest her for me egg:a-
.ateir 35ault >f tree senitarnan This time Eutia
began tils the ;.;;.ice officer She
K rearnes trrev. some dt5hgt.. o'i the floor

a,tracted curious nesghbots to
!-ai front prch to see ;eas going on

The OfsCe.f hued to balk to Eulta frori
r s c :crier =i the incite Sullenly sne piciked

ar- cnite fri,r- the counter and tz,re-
p:rita thrd.,-; it at him

Case #2: Pedro
Pedro a lair. Intr. ear oid boy was

5,-.=e4dirld and Swerving his ea back and forth
tlet-e eeh true :a;-_es on the nigh...a, late one night

7:rficets stocioed burn and asked to ae
rt.s d -,. e-_ -cense Pedro :.trio had ob.iov:

Deca-r. e erradpd and Jetbza,
aLt.si.e

C.)r'rP 1r tea nifr-c'S a 20 year veteran of
rse> tc.7:e attempted vi vackuff him but

.?Ore:::;:i5r..32 horn grahbed a croi...ca; Irorn
_' ea at tie otner officer -, ii

e , t! rear me again h? screamed
Stet: i! list of fa,:tcr

tat ,n.Z.;,If ta :'n int-a account c. r olice
1.?Clao-ic; rnycn icrze t.s us.a

tne c,e
r a fAr:t-:rs int:

us
S*151-9,- neort

e:"

68 The Limits of Police Authority

8 'Nur weapon
Suspect's weapon

10 Time of day
11 Visibility
12 Location
13 Distance between suspect and you
14 Cover for you
15 Cover for suspect
16 Possibility of suspect s escape if deadly

force not used
17 Presence of bystanders
18 Availability of backup
19 Number of suspects
20 Number of officers

Step 111 The teacher pill call on teams to
report on an.' discuss their findings

Debriefing: Class Discussion
What was the minimum use of for-.:e

suggested for each case? Whet was the
maximum'
2 Considering all of the possibilities, would
you modify the approach you suggeL'ed, Why or
why not,

What factors from the list were most
commonly used in making a decision? IList them
on the chalkboard ) Which factors were least
commonly used?
4 What additorial factors might affect a
decision to use force :n a particular situation?
Why?

Note In a 1980 study. 50 police officers
.54 ere ase.ed to respond to t. ,pothetical cases
just as you did here A majority of the officers
constr.-feted the following factors important
1 Suspect's weapon
2 Location
3 Number of suspects
4 C,)ver foi officers

Presence of bystanders
Availability of backup
Di.ance betweer suspect and officer
From thus study it appeared that most

cfficers focused on the nature of the suspect s
actions and nature of location. not the suspect
himself Suspects' race height and weight
for eikarnoie. did not have nearly as much beat-
ing on the officers decisions

Poce Science arc licirwmstrapon.
;erstly School of Law March 1981
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Os. The Police Board

Policing the Police
:kin, polices me police? *net can be

O: ot":,u` officers .rosc, Dena , e improp-

iv ait3n Cc."7-Pidiftr,at.e):111.:iolice conduct
are r :,it Corripiaints range
from rout., ely rro(0: matters inch as failure to
tn. tstigate prompilf a citizen s report of a crime
to rr.ore serious cases tr.olving police cr.N.rruption
or police brutalii Some complaints reSult from
onar,.;es of the police us: r' the third e4-elree- or
mistreating ceoiie ria.e been taken into cus
tool Often these kolOs of complaints come from
rr,r-F7,r1t, ji7up$ ano polite:al protestors oirio have

infiuence in society.
Many peooie wonder Can citizens who

fees a ofricer nas benaved improperly file
complaints a Tier" 5: r .r, roer) The ans A er is yes

:nits; -a «I irtrr,«'r.i5 ha e a set procedure for
tak LitizeT.c.yriplaints methods tin
nandlina the3e comr,aints .ar

ii, stria cittes . against police
:'ricer; ate riandied c tra police department
itse,t Tne criarges are investigated by other
bvi:F off' tne chief of police In larger
oalce departments a speciai 5ecticri rrianned
sc lac oi s u;yuaii, e =,-t5 tci investigate citi-
:eh complaints dni disciparie police officers

tine tar: department regu-
tabor.s Tnese man aie the wayG sr, vvnict- the

it, rtr_el IT ear: tie nurncer of citize.
3gainit the c.ciice r,a5 increases]

a ref u te r 3. e seen a neec.lici Qt. e
rr.:: :,,er behatior Some

cit,es na-e ,etAi r-_-;arris for this
curpose Tnese t.:ards are col -icosed of citizens

P.? tit and v., ho are
3nr) rAseE-cied .::;frtmunipi members The

loc )t a citizen re. tev, Lsoard is to investigate
c7.-piair.:5 0, trio cskst-tic OC.41,C.e 11)15( Or,

.:3,41 colice chief het
a:ti:n 3nou I take'. Citizen reviei. ec.Jr-JS
ma, Dr ma, root use polAar to tarr-; t their

Icrit:r 4 e' C:. C o'sduct ard the memods
f,-,r in aria ,titi it are very con
fro-.ter; C.,r tne cciice often feel
;1. at j a prie hicri iS riQf

_ he nbliCe
a -unit rid: ,onset me; curS and

re 'reeled si.riously use;
teat ij :e inr:F:f eik io

65 The Limits of Poke Authority

obtain-41f an accused officer is investigated by
other officers Atno }now what police work is
wily like Furthermort nariy police officers
believe citizen controls may hamper police work
and that outsiders are hostile to the police

On the other hand. many citizens argue
that unless cnilians exercise direct control over
police behavior. the police are likely to abuse
their power As a consequence this argument
goes. citizens will lose respect for the police-
and the law

Procedures
Break into groups consistin 5-6

members each Each group will function as a
Police Board of Rights whose purpose is to make
decisions about possible disciplinary action to
be taken against officers whose conduct resulted
in complaints from citizens

The board will deal with the same two
cases. and. in each case. the Board must (11
determine the guilt or innocence of the officers
involved and (21 tf guilty. decide the punishment
or penalty the officer should receive Remember.
yOU and the other Board of Rights members are
ad high-ranking police officers You have already
heard the evidence for and against the accused
off cers and you have discussed the contents of
each officer s personnel file (A summary of the
events of each case and the evidence before
you is given below

Your ;oo is to evaluate the evidence pre-
sented to you and decide on the guilt or inno-
cence of the officers accused in two cases You
should review and discuss each case thoroughly
NO the other members of your group and make
a decision by majont vote Keep in mind that
mese cases have been tnorouoly investigated
by The Internal Affairs Division and the accused
officers are fully aware of the charges against
them Use the ioilowing procedures to complete
the activity
1 When the groups are organized select a
chairperson Read the materials on the two cases
to be presented to the Board on pages 70-71
2 Using the questions listed under -Rec-
ommendations: review and discuss each case
iote on the guilt or innocence of the officertsi
in,..diveo and decide on an appropriate Penalty
:f necessary The chairperson should record the
ansvers to the guestivris and the recommenda-
tiOns of the group M:0011t, opinions should also
De noted by the chairperson

if . op detamtr,.s Itiat an accused officer
is innocent you should recommend that me cOrrk-
D13int be clf or. o0 if -,Cij find an officer guilty



02u fit. !die +nit, i,%ing

a RErirf..arid II L., r,;, tr,e
office: S

SuSr,e63 31 rn-.n1115 :An IO-3

Ri.Tro,at from tree' force
3 Aftirr making d der ef_iie a Or "E't
I ea.-id 3IS.r..uSing the rea;,(..ri, for your decision
:Ind be prepared to discuss them the C'd,

Debriefing Questions
a Vy hat factors might make the job of a
P.31 c Rights Board orfficutt and controiersia!-
b What if your group had been made up

cf clizens concerned about Douce bend-.
y,:u ha -e aecided ar.7 of these east*

differently?

Case 01; Officers Mark Thomas and
Stephen Campbell
Descricrion of EverIS
Mart- Thomas rids beer on the fi:.rce fc,r

years and StepnenCampbeli for 5 yearS The;
are T2od friends Recently 'Rey met in a cocktait
1.Airige about l a m Borh were just off but
in uniform They had five or 51, beers ana during
that time Officer Cambbel, bou0ht se.eri
fOr One rf the -)ff :actresses

The t f, had a running ioke about
0tfccei Thomas wanting ts) ratty Officer Carnn-
be.1 Campbell had tircugnt the g..

.kith trc9 4nteritiGn sf Selling it Thorna3
Tnornas kept offering more mone f man Campteit
ia to accent and the matter ecarne a
r.ke bet:\ een them the, od35.e1 the Hun ball
it.1 tCrtr. kinder thi9

Mean: hile. Officer af,d try
waitreSS had some dis-igreean e
the i.oitrea5 felt Thome had iroiultEd tier
-Noma; te.rids he d.O r0t niean [L. pr.Slit
and .-.as only joking

;.nenOtti: t' Trolg133 left In*:
iun,je he prteria.11-,e de_

::rati,.e keg ct beer from rne,:ocq last louride
1h._ ,IGIT 1:0c ina ano hac r-c
.ntention steafind the ked IMPI-

re55 grabbed the keg and to.:k it back to the bar
The 7.aitre;,s up-'et and ffi,:er Con-,r-
bzti Aos t:r ner

TZlif it Oa.
h.? lice 16-r -Ulm-7 I tri:JI had
31 til' .% a LI,Jr ar:..,und -a regular 0 r.

the t-ie1 Shr acc J'eo
Tr?rrd: _ tec, i-e.3

1)=. 1 (--5V-1 Thcrn35

7j
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Carr:melt were drum.
The waitress and her girlfriend were later

interviewed together by Internal Affairs Division
rrhestigators. and so could not be used to corrob-
orate one another s stories The parking lot
attendant .'rat not interviewed nor were other
witnesses found who could verify whether the
officers were drunk The bartender claimed the
14,o officers were not drunk Out by OA he must
not serve intoxicated persons, so he would most
likely claim Here sober The waitress has a
ecord of being under psychiatric care All evi-

aence indicates that she is completely sincere
and truthful. however

Three changes currently exist against the
two of`icers These are listed below The recom-
mendation of the captain in charge of these offi-
cers was 15 days suspencton without pay for
Thomas. and 10 days for Campbell Both officers
have appealed their case to the Board of Rights
contending that the punishment is unjust and
the i.esfigation was improperly handled

Personnel Records
Officer Mark Thomas has received Ori:y

arie previous complaint This was from a motorist
r ho objected to the traffic ticket he received ana
:aid that Officer Thomas was rude and did not
:ail him 'sir" when he spoke to him Officer
Thomas evaluation from his sut-le;iois describes
torn as energetic high spirited. and a good marks-
man Officer Campbell has received nO previous
complaints and has been found an excellent offi-
cer ty his superiors

Recorhrpendatror:s
Based on your review of this information
feel that Officer Mark Thomas -houla be

found guilty of arty of the follov;inc., t 11 Py,posing
3 firearm unnecessarily in public, (21 misappro-
priation =7 pnoberty i beer kew i3t dtturbing the
Peace' Sfiouid any °erten. be applied, It 54";
:rhat? I3o vou feel that Officer Stephen
Campbell should be found quilt,/ of any of the
zharges listed above' Ii sn _ :hat Pendity 5hCAlit3
teBar pliect in this case?

Case #2; Officers Sam Allan and
Mary McCrea
Descrintion of Ever:s
Officers Allen and 1:1cC fee .3urn-

rric,ned about 2 a IT' to a wealthy area of toy-.n by
re-akierit The reedent irfipiair.e.,:j of a di,tuit)-

3nce from a lOuCI party going on riet cir,or Tne
esiderit ai Sateii that three people :vearing
t-lock leatner motorcycle jackets who aPbarentt >

attenthr,g the party had come to hi; door
drurt One Gt the three reportedly .:ar-
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r 110 1,141. ti,rl 1- ken to a 'Cur<
of sugar ana ma ibe sc.ri IP

the officers Lpproached cite caller s
hou;e they saw Bob Williams 21 standing by
trice motorcycles *hen Williams sae. tne

,,-,ur Jalapa began AalKing
tn.,: front -or of the house, The officers

foil c'd y ".3li array and ,Jr.,iled ii,m act thE girl
to stab

tie house _ffice,S could het r the
toad( at- home zterec, s ,stem playing acid rock
seemir,o'y at fu;; oevel the two peo
pie front ;aid that nearl, ebervcrie had Tine
home ekcerI r r . , be for t ur :Nee peoplr its

bat': yar:i it oias clear to tne officers that
the Ae.e under tnt rrifluence of a'concl or
narcofic-7- or both

.".'hen a ;I' d A hat had beer- gcoSni Qn the
TA- re: I- le rec lied that some be.00ie had 'lust
beer, i.strvnir,:l rn,1;t0:: and "ha ,,ing a good
time, Tne offer-ers e, clamed tMt a neighbor had
called about a diturbance and someone using
a s.rilte r. a threaientrg manner 'the officers
0,erheard the girt ; :a-vier 11 Dusty a:, at

and McCrea asked to speak
to'hA owner of the house but A ere told that he

h.7.17-e Then the officers asked to
z: eat the host or h.:::,tes5 and ,ere informed
that it A 35 an f per. part e and there was nO host
or hostess The two did not knO. v.ho heed at
the hnuse They went it 3 de .ea vend the officers
or rhe

fr.-.
r

z r.;;_

1' _ ;: r--i .Ltfic,
is- e-. Tim=

.1 d oi irattiz'
r 5<i" --.!I -1 the neighbor 5 cull

:jt: 1,=, names One
:t '10? lt:,LIE Du-5ty Adarmi

gr_,up rtimain until thty
t i,ifc . neighbor

r.,, ,,airf they .'oere coing to leave
A: It ,5 er rarer ordered tha

scr6'<irt-ea-31F-1 JS ith eir hand 5 on the
514 evict 1 4 Of the7rr.

1:07uFe
:Jr r.era 1-,=1 au., Om

t tit= ir-:rur: H frUri.:1

r . t L _ :pedr he,.1

=1_
-1-4e.. 'ran listc_'r 07 r. Ant an; trOUble do

*.rur /ier. nr tip r
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shoot said Officer Alien Adams turned hi.
No, Officer McCrea fired wounding Dusty in
the shoulder No weapon we: s found on his
cerson

Subseauently, a complaint was filed
against Officer McCrea charging that she over
reacted and used unreasonable force The mat-
ter was investigated by Internal Affairs which
referred the matter to the Board of Rights

Officers Alien and McCre,', contended
that under the circumstances they nad probable
cause to act as they did ano probable cause to
believe mat Dusty Adams ActS reaching for
another weapon rien he moved suddenly and
removed his hands from the stone waif Further-
more. the officers stated that the suspects had
been warned. and that und 'br the circumstances
the officers had not acte0 e E easonably The
captain has recommender disciplinary
action be taken against offic.. Allen and
McCrea

zfersoenei Records
Officers Allen and McCrea have been on

the force for three and two years respectively
Both are highly regarded by their superiors
Neither has received any previous complaints

Recommendations
in vOtar opinion should Officer Sam Allen

and- Or Officer Mary McCrea be found guilty of
using unreasonable force? If so what should
the penalty be'

Police take to the skies fakeer ---: step ahead of lire
troninal
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The
Criminal
Case

On July 6,1983, shots rang out in a quiet residential community.
A human life was taken and a suspect arrested ...

So began the criminal case of People v. Carter. It is fictional, but not

unlike real-life events that take place each day in cities and towns
throughout the United States. There is only one important difference.

This time, you and your class will be on the scene from beginning

to end ... and not just as observers. You will step into the roles of law-

yers, judges and jurors and face the issues they typically confront in a

criminal case. You will study the police report, meet the defendant and
hear his side of the story, help the prosecutors prepare their case, rule on
motions, and select a jury_ Eventually, you will see the trial itself unfold

and participate in finding the truth about the events on that hot July
evening. Finally, your actions and decisions will take the case to a final

verdict. When you are finished, you will have experienced something

most people never have: a behind-the-scenes look at how the criminal

justice system handles a criminal case and the philosophies and pro-

cedures that shape it.
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M The Criminal Case Process
`.err veer state and federal criminal

re, hee. eeitereis handle thouseed-e of (jiff --al
st eeies ire redline a crime e- ,irs

elereeet = ieereeleei irreeee an a epee for
h there is sufficient evideeee of gala A teal

eeee r"), r s' c piece if tne efeederit plc ede guilty
ire envie eharged Of to a lesser otterise Ex-

cept f5f a ..ague nctien ',hat Dente departments
ceereorkee courts are rev erburdened and

peseee aferid eicrohaec.' tne general ptitilic is
t9 rel., aware of the dee', reuene of crimirial jus-
tice aeteety it progress.

'Anal eee capti .,re public attention is vie
-big 33E A seneationei murder. an assassin

it!arript Zr a muiti reirrion duller fraud case
male: headlines in :rut daub, newspapers for

menthe Reporters Claefio; for 3nteP,IeWS with trie
eresecutien at- oefenee teams. -artists rendi-
tiens -ef the da f 5 ccojrtro.,:fft 6Jente .3re featured
or T V nee e sheves aria the oefeneare s name
oecornes .a nousehold wore

Altheugh these big cases are not typical
tnee do give us a dramatic glimpse of the crime
eel juStsce prt)ce55 These cases introduce us to

eereabegeling ar-ay of courthouse characters
terri,reeege. crc,:edural step::: aria crucial

issies even ernich the ultimate de-cision rests
At are. poirq aleng the ..ay EI might throit. up
Qur ends and mutter What 5 the point of all
ties die he ao it er didh t rte dJ it Since ne
ene can read the mind of a persen accused of
crime 3rd P.a ne can peer back into the vast
Lee eft ex any e hat heeperiee at the scene we
re ,e1 AfiGr ifiethodS toil the truth

The Adversary System
Central to truth -findino 1ri rear eleeinat

ease eeeeese is the -ee edi. ereanal pruae-=e
In It 311)4 help neutral fact fielders
(the jeecie e- iure! leer^ 3t,OUt eft througn and
eecide 43Ci5 'YE 3 Paq1CL137 case e'e true
ielieeeeee, tt e fae -finder -nu m ere) the
fart; ;rod :C nw. 13 9 oardiet

Te ere :hie 31T.c mt.:4 t, 3 1,
.73tes Th.- ire aist: ad:AfsatF4s That is they
tr r t=r Preeeet. f .1 tight fr=0St favr)rable
:tee side 3',d D',n! ;,eakr e-es in :11?,/

Oarirreg itratee:es
eree eieat ;.,if,14,-.': tr; :CP,.nce, the

S.C? tr'.? t-Jtn- tr Ir. 3 rirrir.31
:;!c,r= irsc, AL are ttv
14-,p

si
1:12!-rt j:2:,ety ir-,"")::ft-re r, reaeleg scr. we
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guilty are tried. convicted and punished By filing
charges against a particular defendant, the pro -
secutot is making a claim that the individual has
committed a crime At trial the prosecutor must
prove the claim !Ryon° a reasonable doubt The
basic goal of the defense is to challenge the pro-
secutor e case by raising ail reasonable doubts

to the defendant s guilt Defense attorneys
are also responsible for making sure that the
defendant gets every right and benefit re aran-
teed under law and the Constitution

By pitting these two sides against one
another, it is believed that the truth will come 'Jut
For example. if the prosecution's case rests
merely on an eye-eetness identifying the defend-
ant as the one robbed a store. the defense
might go to great lengths to question the mem-
ory or eyesight of the witness This might be
done to challenge the witness credibility or to
eresent the judge and Jury with the defense s
vieopoint about what really happened The
defense can be assured of a similar strict exam-
ination of any evidence it produces Under the
adversary system. the judge or jury must deciae
which version is true

The fact-finder must go through this pro-
cess with all the evidence produced at trial
Before theeglermate decision of whether a defend-
ant is guilt - can be determined. a lot of
facts must be established and weighed Are the
e.,itnet,ses believable; Are the lab tests accurate?
Are the connections between the various pieces
of evidence logical and supportable? What other
explanations for the alleged events are possible?
indeed the quest for truth enters into almost
every nook and cranny of a criminal trial

Because the adversarial process involves
human5. It i5 not foolproof Memories fail. wit-
nesses see the same event in different ways
reasonable people differ about what is true
Sometimes biases and prejudices arise. lies are
told in extreme cases an advocate can go se fer
in trying to win that or jective truth gets lose An
emotional argument could sway the jury in spite
ef the facts important evidence could be con-
eealed

Te eretect against these Problems. our
zriminal caze eruct-55 has evoked sophisticated
cl-eCkS and balances .tree pretest the process
ieself others protect tree defendant Judges and
more earl be removed tor bias or prejudice wit-
nesses are sworn ID tell the truth and can be
penished tor lying if they don I Criminal defend-
ant; in a seri:lye ease can Count on representa-
eon be ail emerne., a se e De Suet the right to .
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I

I



confront eccueers a speedy and public trial and
the rignt to appeal They are Ilse protected
against having to post an excess ive amount for
bee or having to testify against ..nemsel yes
Three protections are fouree' or implied in me
Ceristitet on of the United States and in the co 0
5tItUtiOn$ ON laws of the various states

Facts. Facts, Facts
Basic to every criminal case are facts

When used to prove or establish a point in ques-
Do before a court. they are called evidence
They are found in the memories of witnesses Or
in tries ehysical items elated to the crime Woven
together tney can tell a story of guilt er inno-
cence

As you will discover. facts are important
at every stage and to every role in the criminal
case °recess Consider just a few examples A
Police effiCer must have sufficient facts to show
probable cause to arrest a suspect or conduct a
search A fudge or magistrate examines these
facts before issuing a warrant A criminal trial
ledge may be called upon to decide ..nether
facts offered in eviaence are relevant to the cast

The facts in the case of People y Carter
will be important throuchout this chapter They
are found among other places, in the Police

eStigaton Report in the defendant $ eturv. anti
in tree witnesses Statements Sometimes you
will tie using facts as attorneys do For example
Ir. one activity you will take the role of prosecu-
tors and based on the facts decide whether or
not to bring a particular charge in another you
hill cross examine witnesses to establish or
refute the facts contained in thee testimoreees

Other timee yOu will take a more neutral
_,es-: toward the facts For example as jurors
eou will decide which of the facts are true and
whether taken together they amount to the
delerelaet s guilt -oeyond a reasonable dot tet

Using This Chapter
Tres chapter has four major features

The Criminal Justice Case Guide
Th.s is your basic -roadmap- to each

important step in processing a criminal case
tnrougn the justice system h gives the "big ;etc-
ture- of what happens from the point a crime i$
committed until a Court imposes sentence
BPcauSe the actual procedures vary from state
to Mate and in the federal courts the auide is
xitendeO only as a mode!

75 Introduction

2 Key Steps
These special sections are found through-

nit and provide more detailed informa-
tier the various steps outlined in the Crimi-
nal Justice Case Guide A typical -key step" will
give the purpose for the procedure in question
and a description of the things that happen or
are decided during it

M Case Notes
These reading selections take you behind

the scarves of the Carter murder case In them,
yOU wilt (fleet all the main characters leara about
the facts and discover the law of the caseall
crucial to the ultimate outcome

0. Activities
Each activity revolves around an actual

criminal case issue or event and you will be on
the firing line Sometimes you II DO asked to take
the role of attorney. some' es a judge or juror.
By the time the unit is ve- Ju will have argued
constitutional questions. e.aivated evidence.
examined witnesses. made judicial rulings and
come to a verdict in the case of People v Caner

For Discussion
1 What is the main pi.opo5e of the criminal
case process'
2 What is the adversary system"' How
does it aid truth- finding in a criminal case' What
might be some weaknesses in the SySterri 2
3 What are some -checks and balances-
feuria EA the criminal case process'
4 imagine that defendant ID) is being tried
far -aseault with a deadly weaoon The follow-
ing chart surranariees the pacts as introduced at
trial

70
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A. Prosecutors Facts

a D a 38 caliber Srn.tri 5 Wessc.,n
handgun registered in his name

b D s pistol was fo.rnd by the inv:;stigating
office's at the scene of the shooting

A fingerprint expert testified mat 0 $
fingerprints were all over the handgun found at
the scene No other fingerprints were present on
the gun

d One witness testified that he heard D
threaten to shoot the victim two hours before the
assault

e The neighbor of the victim. who reported
the crime testified that the shots were fired at
7 35 pm on August 1st

In your own words. try to summarize the
sequence of events as the prosecutor
might see them Try to do the same thins
from the defense's point of view

a To prove a case beyond a reasonable
doubt, which facts must the prosecutor
cast doubt upon? Why?
If the facts described in B-b are shown

be untrue. which side do you think
would have the stronger case? Why?
Why would the examination of witnesses
under oath be very important to this case?

i

_
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B. Defendant's Facts

a D testified tnat his pistol was stolen from
his house on or about July 29th No police report
was made because D did not discover it missing
until August 2nd

0 s business partner testifies that was
with her having dinner between 6 45 and 8 30
pm on August 1st
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The Criminal Justice Case Guide

Pre-Trial

INDICTMENT
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INCIDENT

WARRANT OBTAINED

ARREST AND 1
BOOKING

FIRST COURT 1
APPEARANCE

PROBABLE CAUSE .ftX 1

HEARING

1

INFORMATION
I

ARRAIGNMENT

DEFENDANT PLEADS/
IS SENTENCED

I,

MOTIONS 2
Trial THE TRIAL:

EVENTS Et PROCEDURES

SENTENCING I
Ii

POST TRIAL MOTIONS i
2
1

I
: (APPEALS TO
HIGHER COURTS) I
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M Cast of Characters 1/
An Activity
Thf.r-row rndoe up of

p(3feSSIOn3is
j.- ,r.- ' F.11 t' ify, re,..-,,tri.ittf,t3 Drep3r,r9

t.i.r.,1 ii.,j ,,,jr-rpn,-,tenn r rirnInal oases on ;i
te-ne ;:2SIS Otr,f 1. ia,

tJr:Dr; it,i.".of Int,' ore particular
c ! r 'Jrt; NI/ ire 'Ail to tne

t c-
:,-, _ t.t.1 in the .:4-xe of

Carr i« ri about rr.arv,
)r.1, it tine vc,u1,44111 be

or 1 rieessar,, to find out
rr. 2--r I rhi-_,rri as Tne folio.:ang

i. .f.- ;041 ar ided anoJI some of
" r 3i; 'a lnEet for

P iOr
.yr 1 -Jr )::ner,..,f, M.jpi :;nrn

i rPor ?r fru.i It eitgd-
,

L: dir21.7, C-ke 15 a(r4:.St 11,
:4 7! c- r a :As, Incse wdan-enta,:f

V wages
1-Dr's *_-;i.;1 i,t;r-43,

'stied
r-E, sst reirjre5ent tr.e,

ctli: rt- :r tijs;jncrt-
-:,..z?tNrnt 5 CaSS 9gattict (ie.:len-

t-13n' TY,A b.-KO-440f

pr tr. L.f...nr-4. Tri.;it, Th.-4
; t

1 't it
3 ...c'e

s de ltti-7,
tea,,Fis trii;

._4 .r.:. Tr, II. an.; ?.ria!
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""7% Arrest

ir
With an arrest 3 ?erten IS aCT31110.1 OT takcn into
usrod% tuider tiff authoriv. af ia& CRP Photo.]

reasonable &Alois about tree defendant got?
a1-,j e5tat iks;',e5 ;iffirmatt.e defen5e.5 tne.t may

For Discussion
firt-41; th;t !uaes are

cool k.,..t)kild w:.$1 s 'sine
cn.:.:st gni:a/ant lord wp,i,

%1731 is tfe main kirCil,:;n of MS..!1;1.ife,r
CTonir,..11 ,\fl]r 1c ine. main funct"_!n of a

ti ?tense attz,nte,'
3 it tr:nfi - tryr:-.0-0v ti the
,jlriant, of sr 001.1)1! tOI fur jiJr

>tir;p cr rritna' c:15E'

;;zr." ir I r rbi.r; :4 ,:rir-r1
-.. tri,..", ! Virpr:tf',1 onU r 31: _..:

a:. --- ..:- .7 r-'.,--,.-,' rne ,i,z...4r-,itljeo S. -..,1 Slit .., c4
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, PAlce Oth,:er

B PrO

Defense Attorney

fr Lo...er Court _Lidgf,

Trial le,: Juog

2 Key Step/Arrest
What It Is:
The detaining or taking of a person into

custody under authority of law. An arrest may
occur before a police officer ever utters the words
"You're under arrest" and takes the person to the
police station for booking. if, for example, an offi-
cer was to stop someone on the street and detain
him or her for a long period of time, this could also
constitute an 'arrest" and thus trigger some of
the rights afforded to criminal suspects under the
Constitution including the Miranda rights as dis-
cussed in Chapter II .

What is Required:
An arrest must be based on probable

cause and:
* Be conducted pursuant to a valid warrant;

or A

Co conducted without a warrant but in a
situation In which one of the judicially.
recognized exceptions to the Fourth Am
sndment warrant requirement applies.

Who May Arrest:
Depending on the jurisdiction. arrests may

be carried out by:
Law enforcement officials; or
Private citizens. (However. many juris-
dictions apply certain restrictions on the
right of a citizen to make an arrest. Some
limit the right to certain offenses, for
example, felonies and misdemeanors. but

79 Arrest

D:rectIons
Pia -e the .approptiate letter in the dank
tha: matcnes tne individual s duty in a
criminal case rioters will be uses n.ore
than once

Raises reasonable doubts about the pro-
secutor s case

2 ____ Presides at defendant s first court appear-
ance

3 Presents the government's case

4 Presides at the arraignment

5 I__ Must have probable cause to arrest

6 Establishes affirmative defenses

SC)MettnieS called a district attorney or
state's attorney

not ordinances., others require that a citi-
zen can only arrest for a misdemeanor if It
is committed in his or her presence; others
hold that the arrestee must have actually
committed the offense. It is important to
find out the law in your own state.)

Police Crime investigation
Report*
Date of investigation
July 6-7. 1982
investigating Officer
Lieutenanf Tony Jackson
Crime Description
At approximately 7 00 pm on Tuesday.

Jul r 6, 1982 Joyce Ann Muller age 4.vva.3 hit in
the head and chest by a shotgun blast at a range

;,flout 10 yards The victim o.3S killed inslantly
Arrest
At 11 45 pm on July 7 1982. t arrested

Tili-ndo Wade Carter and booked him for murder
in the first degree

Repot of investigation
ON Monday evening, July 5 1982 the

arrestee Thomas Wade Carter, age 18. went to
3 party at the home of hi girlfriend. Gail Duran
votnesses at the party report that almost every-
,-;ne there including the suspect. had consumed
a lot of beer A fight broke out at about 3 00 am
Witnesses ...ere not sure about everyone 1,vn-
Aas Invoked in the fight. but told me that suspect

a
I

lr



Carter tree' I.:I-A..4.1M cv ri-er
tettle atotrier gu,t 0. 1r Nari;
Friends tcok Cater hospital or treatrnerl
rive stitches were requited to close me wouni
2 On Tuesda,, July 6. at but '5 00 nrn
Cuter .s.'- j -A 3 iherli J
tAa-;r1,(91vr. V'iasnoigty, at..ted that Carter .".55
;1 ..ingr, I c::ut being nit airing In,. fight ite
ihj Def,DfE, ;aio that C.,trtil

..i.rnaoed 1 m going to get that guy once and is-r
311 ThA man is going to pay in a Dig wai Carter
al a.c. asked W3$hingtor, i.ork one his
shotguns 1.'Jasnintori hunter Ano owyris se.
eral guns
3 At dbout 6 30 pm on Juli, 6 Carter .isiteo
the home of Gail Duran As Duran told me that
Carter was still angry about e:hat had hapbeneo
the night before She also said that Carter t'slICI
hqr hF Kris.', h,r1-; Carter Ira lied

u. ; rlilc 1, itri hum and she agreed
He asked Our yr. car ne sat in
the bazk seA g .1no her di;ections Dui-an statei
that Carter directed her to Fuurth Street Vitier,
he sited a red To.cta truci, pared in front ..A
one of the houses Le told htr AO, down
this point Duran told inc she noticed for tne first
time that Carter was reared ling a shotgun She
said she became very nervous Suddenly, accord
frig to Duran. thiirre :has a loua ekialosion inside
the car Startled Duran stepped on the gas pedal
and quockly drove ae.iy She stooped on a quiet
5treet Wart,/ Carter then 'Jot unto the arier s
seat ;1-4 taok her ho,-,e Duran stated that Carter
to.; nef on the dr e back to tier hCalle that .3

',tidier. the :,notgur nad gone ,4f itse:t Hr
st.ite-d tr r.k re hart tilt .-

1Nng
4 The ortr ev....,tre5;; tne shcct.na z.,f
kvce Ara- :jitter :as her rrtcAner Mt
Miller At --100tit CP:' Err, :r Jolt 5 1982 t t.
Miller 'old rtes t-, closethe ft; nt gate I:
the yard ml ;jitter -.-,ratcneu her dauohtet

era to ck.se the TPA At this c--,nt Ms Miller
noticed -a flock the street.
in trcnt :if her CF.!: -JIS: sa: 1:-_-no guru

oarei 'rim its ri it 11;_

daughter Before she :ou'd sa, Cf dc 3nvinvio
Ms Miller 5t3t4.1 tfif.'re ,--as a loud blast and
Jr- ice Coit3i.ae1 %Idler and ner r.erdh

..rs ruched to help Ar.r
ra$11i.li Dui J::,:e Ann p;_nouncel dead ir.

Cer11 Ref er,pr
f.tatol 'hat Sri.; hda net-

re4 aro rh:
r sne ti--mon :t-o,

I
m

1

a

1
B
B

B

a
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,Inver Aa$ a yourto
5 Inc Mitier residence is 1,_,cateii Trree

the eilit of Oar 1431-'5 feSidenCe :16
F':UrIrt eet
r. That evening at 10 05 om 1 recei-,ed an

.:n.rnous oncrie caii at 1'A? Lolice ctat,on The
call..7;r said 11 yOu i:ant tc kno.% who murdered
that little gin better check Out what nap-
bened at Gail Duran s tarty las: night After inter-
: iewing a number Qi witnesses at the party
including Joel Washington and Gail Duran. I
arrested Thomas Wade Carter at 11 45 om
July 7 1982 1 read the suspect his Miranda rights
and booked rum for tne first degree murder of
Jo,,ce Ann fvlitler

For Discussion
1 tn order to arrest Carter. Lt Jackson must

e had probable cause Probable cause means
mat true officer has enough facts and CirCUM-
f,tances to cause a tea;onable person to believe
That a crime was committed and that the suspect
committed it Muraer is often defined as the un-
isr:sit4J1 kIlIng of aphuman being with mehoe afore-

lylance aforethought' refers to the state
,:f mind of the person doing the Killing Malice
aforethought can mean that the killer

intended to kill, or
9 Intended to Inflict great bodily harm land

in fact caused someone S death), or
intended to do any act where there was
,ari obvious risk that death or great bodili
injury might result from his or her actions

facts or information aid Lt Jackson have
that (right give him probable cause to arrest Car-

on.s zharge of rn4rder' Explain your answer
2 According to the information gathered by
u Jacksor> do AO VioN for sure what happened
ihyde the Pontiac at the mornsm the shotgun
was bred: tISPCOithihave napDened)

hat ate some other ways the snnotino CIDUid
n a-.-e to = en One,

.% 2.: 1_111.;(e0 oei
t; ,=-et .2,71 s .?no
j
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Case Notes/State
Criminal Code Sections
Ir> '.ne state ...nete Anr Moict

trio f :ii ,, :tr Chriiral Ia.tiS are in tot/2.e
sirsf./ ,1 t.: n'5 I r r..: ICI otter.,tt-,

,

Section 274: Degrees of Murder

pti!rnecittated
*.4 er rn the rsz Degree

.otn makc..atoretricugre.
EtrE, lvlaroer rn . Pe Seccov: Degree
Section 298: Manslaughter

killiftd i:ornrrittivri .P.itrout aliee
ciforetnOugrt

1 Vtansaucmrer iiil 'men:lora'
= tiff ../E, CC frithilt.. 3 as a rosult si.=!.C.A1:.

.T s

kiihr :y. r.ire tree iirect resift
f cQrrirrritro 9
A., C3 ar)
any a, act in 3rg ertrn-,7,i, cde-e.35

or nelloient.

For Discussion
11,1 r tr$r. Ili 5 .1.4. ,.11,ter 5
it ttI? 01.1/ t'4.-seer :ht.?

CrtniS -A rr. Ir-a.as and ." =- 513,: 3rIZEr'
rria:V:a

riveriti.-it,.:r,' If .7*- liar; u.

,...n:st-tr I

..( :I 3.14'

V.riar 6). Ttif C

3n1 try

-I'.S_ fit "'" t. In 2: ic.c.
t.ititcr 77- _ e?:.trii 3 Tria

1: 7.1 i?! 1.1: tr,3!

t

,1
?; :7" )1 . i. i .. _ s e5,Jittio n.:-r

!!.-idv
Di.,

.1 t JS t/;':

ii...,tr.ree,J
'HP- .-.1;n

Pro-trial

---- aPP:es c.f.%) me ntgrmay from
311 caus.na a car to swerve off

road The oriver of tne car clied of his
kriluries iTnere is a state law .t.flich makes
throwing rnytnind off an overpass a mis-
demeanor
Donna. a scuba diver. pulled her friend's
mouthpiece regulator out when they were
50 feet unoerwater as a loke Her friend
drowned, ;See snswer section

tr Using Resource People
In. de an attorney into the Classrco tc

firm out now your state classifies horni,":::s and
is fiat elements the state must prove in each

Case Notes/In the Defense
of Tom Carter
After Thomas Carter was arrested he

eercised his Miranda rights and remained silent
He called his parents who hired a private attor-
iiey Susan Jaffee to represent him Many arres-
tees cannot afford an attorney and crust wait for
into court to appoint a free private attorney or
puolic defender to represent them In general a
defendant must snow that he or she cannot
afford to pay an attorney to Qualify for such an
appointment

The first Tom-s attorney did was to
go to tne Stator to tnterrtew her Ghent
k.-15 Jaffe' c-N aiktad. Tom to xplasn i.Nhat happened
r'; .h:-n to' -i nos sole -it *xi? story and she took

notes
Tom's Story
t_ast r,grt I :,?nit tc a party at my
;jai, 5 3 ir.= 5ornq bee( ano nao

;:-:d around 300 am a blench
Z! t: * en

.111 1 . t ;y:4 hit Dr. the tread mtt:

c-vrre -roj t.,1Q0Cis.

hrr 1 g rC ire n;,-rita, and it ft. stitches tv
31-1: :1-.4 na

; %l file ri:Itnital I v>as

rr 4, kr : ..1Neri one of

trial 0563r t-tank,xvia rays aone
; co :f.-. roc. 4:15 1,-int 3rvi i qot .n10 a cgni

after = parts i decided to get
.".a i dumb but I decided to

:Ai 3 31- r Jr.d r a irci, 9f riCA,2.3

Ir S-7.? UL1 Di t" YO..1 I rot... ;A:e.i

9

1

5

a q-,---ith 4re. rcrted me In the leg
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How It Looks to Tern's Attorney

, ; l".;
"

.

' .)."1"^ . V -

Mir

w.
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File: Tom Carter 8r.10,Or'_..g"413

4rre 5:S. COM :Cfr .",,r;:,'

liG ortor cartviCIIOPS (10.`o9 vet Carte: ,,."1$
rice a, este4 for disturbing Me pea-1'e The

,:tiar3es 4,re sur,s;_iauentl., dro-g)eo At 'fie ache
,:t 17 Carter y, a s cireo tor reckless dtwthg and
t er s livens .Nas S`JSPc!ro"..%'.'Ci fOr Sit months

frnproVrnerr
Ernpl,i,ed full time as an assistant rnat13-

1: of the parts department of a local awn /Jed',
ershrp n e nact nelo his present positron for nears;
FA', months alter haying ..,,,r-Aeo there part-lima
during high' scfsoof and tuft-time ?Me' duaticn
His Cvirti'*" FILCOt1", ,S $11 000 a ,?er

Scroor Recov
Carter W35 an a% erape student through -

out school though because of ):.,0Or attend-
31tCe he completed credits at a continuation high
scnool for n.s diploma He was suspended tvoce
once fp. fignting. once for truanc, Recently. he
completed a special three-v, eel; course offered,-- Ford Motor Company in parts management

_ - , -,e DefOre quaisiving fa' hi:i preseil lob
Restoenct,
Carter tr. es vAln iiiS rne.;.vt-u?t $,Str = znd

'out her CQuSir s-, inf. fan, iv r,crnti r,,."(;
rrr.ofitN; contrat,t,tions f-;4 rent ut dro
mau*,1.enarce,

. . -
7

1e.e..11iI,

Key Step/First Appearance
Before a Judicial Officer
Purpose:
To ensure that criminal suspects are made

aware of their rights and do not suffor unjua hard-
ship at the hands of law enforcement, most jarls
dictions require that an arrested person tarrestee)
be brought before a judicial officer "without Un-
necessary delay' after arrest. A judicial officer
may be a judge. magistrate or commissioner
depending on the state. Some states reaulre that
this first appearance take place within a specified
periotifor example. wither, 14 or 48 hours after
arrest



Typical Procedures
The atrestee 4.; 10in-fatly inforMediJf the
charges :.y the judge Of magistrate.

o The orrestee is informed of his or her right
to 60011501 If he or she cannot afford to
hire an attorney, the judge or magistrate
will appoint one. (These court appointed
lawyers for criminal defendants are often
vovernment employees known as "public
defenders ") 1n some cases, private attor-
neys may be appointed to represent crimi
nal defendants for a reduced fee or no fee.
801115 determined Genb.elly, bail sched-
ules are set In advance under a ctate's laws
or court rules, for misdemeanor offenses.
Thus, if a person is accused of committing
a misdemeanor X. if or Z. establishing the
amount of bail is simply a matter of refer-
ring to the predetermined bail lists.
In felony cases, it is up to the ;uoge Or

magistrate to.
1 Fix the amount of bail (often with reference
to state imposed standards);
2. Release the atrestee on his or her own
recognizance (without oash bail). or
3. In limited instancies, deny Win aitogetner.

The Question of Bail/
An Activity

" 3

:-:"1" : . . ; r !

s" - 1- -.- , :r

" :T "->F:

3; r
:- -

-:

"t . .

A dc .cnsc -iftorticT, conceits with his chug. tUlli

1: ;e3-.e r ittOrnr,t !c intimidate
oefore hp, ^,r hot- trial

C:45CR ':Jdo...) 3135 the
reFeasE tr-;e di2f.?ndani oroc:r

.-;,r Trot t-Aariv Sts! ';S h:J. ljiflvi SIOFIS $f thea
-s -.Ouch define certa,r, crir-p.5 .35

! ,:./ttEri3tE, T-,D,. .a.11\ thopfie dte

L'Jr"...hat.I. Ws? tritprisor.

,^.!:ht-rdt C,C.556111" :if rar..-.)le lit tnese cases
3 higher !Cp.: jetenoat freeing r.:;

1. 4-!; r an j o much Of

Judicial Criteria for Setting Bail
uwier trninal ia,As of ths,

ar,r, 3,5 : /lied tr-m ,tAik-IP'7.t: tin:
ti's? har

t!'"c! 33E-ir

--- .-_;nizarize This

ctrii;., ;lat.? i rr.5 fr.. Cf:rrItFi3I 0:.7turt
r .:t t 1:3,1

s.1.7 C

to

r

e - .,f .F -.rr,.a

" :,T ;

!' ; Atir: ,.

S.1
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it= tti+.1 ipi zurt
MI$4n ')ter ehk! ViVt.,`,C.i I 2

Procedures
-Ire,fkirardIn

to 3 =.7 rn t-13 ter tee
!r- f , iurkitt letern-b-rie the

yeII tj. are
:etcher take this rol
1 Ree wee.

tee Police Ireesegaeoe Rii.cort er lido t=

attf:t s etetement en rage 31 no
Susan ,J.Itea 5 oe Gn pege 82

2 :::fiv'de the class into tAr.; groups min
s:.,jent.; ,n one group taking we role of preeecut
ing atvgneys and in tne other defense attorneys

Attorney Instructions
o Prosecutors You belies e that to make

rive Tom Carter appears for trial a high
Lee .s necessary Work with a partner
'tom -within your exAn group to develop
3rgiffnentS 10 support four position Itiet-
s Ime S100,000 is the minimum set by
leo% t LW five or ten of the facts you think
are the most important to Support your
position keeping in mind the criteria

abo,e! that the ledge will
acct} in making his or her decision Once

nee e developed your arguments trio
ha, ^ listed the facts to back them up.
share your ideas with the other members
of the prosecution group Wnat are tne
vireo best arguments le favor of a nether
nail for the accused in this case' What
feels de you Nee to Support our ergu-
'De r ts

Deferse eic,freys Foitc.-. the KIALICtiS6a

,r tee o,atagraoh active except that vet:
be trying to convince tne judge to set

lee, a tee 35 possible for your client
Torte :arter. because OU believe he eels,
aecee- fpr Via! arid wart to Mmirnize his
fir t-4:,:al pureen eete a oarteer

....thin *Ger ?F3up develC,0 arc:;ti-
:nerlt3 Ire ti'e's- ef yriul position teet fee

ei the facts vc.0 think art the most
ibortant to. slicbort your positior-
,,? 1- cr.ter.a rnentior.eo e:

e- et tree leege ed, epee. in making his ,:pr
`er Jecr. sfl Once fib=s ni ce oeveleoed
, a-gemeeee ha.eitisttac! trig, fa!:

tit) St,3 rf your ideas =Nan
$4-rtr err,bir :f tr defene. ur

-"-',at ere 'tit: ee best azourneres
*3 - Or -Jf a ic.= r,i fr:r the a':--rtsect r' tn15

:ase' Vynat facts 'lo yrsi, Ye.e to sup-
port your arguments=

eetor !Joe sides ne.e prepared their areu-
eeee: told art .nrorrnai classroom oebate on me

of nail b.-,een ti e prosecutors and
eeterise attorneys won tee lawyer tor teacher)
eciing <s judge
5 Decision

After etn sides na.e presented their
arguments the judge should set bail for Thomas
Carter and discuss the facts and arguments that
he or she retied on If a lawyer is involved. hear
she snoule be asked to discuss the likely out-
come of me bell hearing if this by d been a rea=
case
e, Deonefing

Have a class alSCUS5100 using the follow-
tne questions

a Are there any non-bailable offenses
under your state s criminal laws? If so,
*.net are they Do you agree that bail
should be denied and an accused person
held in custody in those instances) Ex-
plain your answer
b The American criminal trial system is
based on the :linen that a person is pre-
sumed to be innocent until proven guilty
Co you think that the whole system of bail
runs Contrary to this concept) Why or
why not'

4.811401111111=

M Case Notes/
Prosecutorial Review
Atter the police ;flake an arrest for a

fel-e the wrosecutor's office must review the
ease and make a number of decisions about

hat crime or crimes should be chorged, if any,
ape .chat strategies might be used in handling
rile ::ase During this decision - making process.
trig prosecu:or uses what is scale:it-nes referred
t as -prosecutorial discretion In ether words.
me Or 7,.Secuto: has a rurnber of options in these
natters Depending on thg jurisdiction, the review
car, be made hy an individual prosecutor or a

review uret ref alerneys whim works
eesely ..vith the police in e.aluating cases after
a rw;2S1 After the re. Pew tine case may be assigned
!: another oroecutor v- he then becomes reo-
L:sri3.1ble prccessing it through the system

D.Arii,g the ipitiar rettevN Of0SeCUtOrS must
r5t .c -cede if ...r.ouari evidence ex ists to file for-
e: eei ,Tharae5 against inearre.;:ee To a.-;

1,



k.

--Eamett
Prowitstor's reytew lilac to dortnome what formal
thaw should be filed ICRF Photos)

this me prosecutor must review each element of
all me possioie chargeable climes and decide for
each if enough evsde ce exists to prove it For
example under the common law and in many
states the crime Of larceny has the follovvsng ele-
ments b me taring. 2i and carrying away 31 of
personal proDeni. 41 that be:ongs to anotner per
soft. with the specific intent to permanently
ciepnve the ovil;er ot his or her oroperts, In aodi
won many states aistiriguish between the crime
of grand larceny .3 felony) arid petty larcerit la
misdemeanor i cependsng on tna value of the
OrOPerty taken sin Illinois for example, taking
prePerty valued at $300 or more is a fetOrl) tai
it property of a lesser value is a rntsderneaner

Analyzing a Case
Imagine mat a prosecutor nas to decide

wnether or not to file foLmal cot'--t charges for
grana larceny in a state theft laws as
aesce bed aboye He or she ries me following
eillence drawn from trie ooiic.e ir.vesugation
and report

John Viltness sae, Mary Defendant read:
:MO a cor, remove a Natal !torn the oashooarid
d('d wait awe: with it Joon summoned the

aoprehended Mary 5e.'eral fillOC r5

as=tray while she was trying to sell the watch to
a passerby Other evidence includes a statement
by the owner identifying the watch as her prop
edv

Should Mary be charged with grant r-
ceny To find wt. it is necessary to match
evidence with each element of the crime

In this case, John Witness s testimony
establishes a taking and carrying away of the
watch The location of the property on the dash-
boara) and the owner's statement establish
another Person's ownership The law defines
watch as personal property The police officer's
testimony and that of the passerDy establishes
the necessary intent element (By trying to sell the
watch to another. Mary has demonstrated an
intent to permanently aeprive the owner of his
or her property )

So far it looks as if the prosecutor has
enough evidence to prove a case o larceny
beyond a reasonable doubt But should he or she
file a felony or misdemeanor complaint, The ans-
wer to this question aepends on the value of the
watch Tne prosecutor can hate the matter stve5-
tigated to stat-.-,t more evidence If it turns Out
me watch was worth more than $300. as prover:
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For Discussion
In your own words, what is prosecutorial

discretion? What are its advantages and (Mad
vantages?
2 Review the facts for exercising prosecu-
torial discretion on page 86 Which do you think
are valid? Whic;1 if any, don-t ,ou think should be
used ? Why?
3 Review "What Should the Charge Be
pa;,_ 86 Then answer the following questions

-.41 What is the doctrine of transferred intent?
How does it apply to the Carter case? (Try
drawing a diagram on the board using
the characters from the case )

* Why did Prosecutor Stein argue against
a charge of voluntary manslaughter?
Explain your answer

e What additional evidence, if any, do the
prosecutors need to make a decision?

4 InvitTo a prosecutor to your class Ask him
or her to discuss how prosecutorial review and
discretion work where you live 3 nd some of the
factors that might be used in making decisions
auout whi;h crimes to charge

87 Pre-trial

1 I- A:
W"

R1

----

----W

A defense Attontry at the arralgtancnt of hie Ma
chenrs. !UPI!

85

3tl T=6

=
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IP The Prosecutor Decides/
An Activity
In me folloy.ing activity assume that you

Are a ornsecutor v.orking v.ith Malloy. Stein arid
Krulzer on the Thomas Cartfir rase Farm small
9rOt:D5 and exercise 'Oka CI5Cte-
hon as directed oelot-t

Reviej the kali:WO:1j rnatoials
a Police Crime Ir. estgation Reoort
ctages 79-80.
b State Cren-pa' Coae Page 81
C 'What Should the Charge Be, page
86

(YOU may also wish to consult 'Murder Most
Foul and Other Crimes- for adds honaltack
ground s formation
2 As a group complete tt to. -1V1tng :.or
sheet Use a separate sheet of paper Be pre-
pared to discuss your answers with the class

Worksheet
First Degree Murder

* a Is tne esodenct2 ThOmds Carter
fs-,Imed an intent to kill Oscar Hanks;'
Eiple.sn

Is there' a ijerlre of r:4rneritation'l*
Explain

C IS there 4vtde:1;:e rv:h .Cuhl
:"rat tnss intent EIS ttanale,red. tO the

Jr,s,re

i5 !Ter.? 9'sviz?r, -r- t: lha
r jr*;--r .?: :-);." ar-rjzsrerit1-
09tPd 6- ki 1 1 : 4,teler:

____.
Second Degree Murder

* r
Y11.=::) ."zo

88 Pre tqai

ant that NS oltent ..as not crerntedstated?
E.--plain

or
Is there evidence that Thomas Carter had
the intent to do art act where there s..ras
an obvinus risk that death or great bodily
harm wo>,:d result_' Explaln_ -

Voluntary Manslaughter
Is there evidence that Thomas Carter
formed an intent to kill Oscar Hanks?
Explain

a Is there evidence that Oscar Hanks ser-
_ jsly provoked the actions of Thomas

Carters Explain

= Is there e.idence that Thomas Carter had
sufficient time to `cool off" after being pro-
.,oked? Explain

Involuntary Manslaughter
* Is male evidence that Thnrnas Carter rom

mated an act in a criminally negligent
rt.armer E y p'a trt

%.,..;fc5,.1...tplq r , ant -ae._.1.3r$ whet
v:u C.na;le Thomas Ca/Ter

rre..-Yed oreserr
:.9(*crr,ridaltr"1: tt:.? clas

1.
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I

g
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2 Key Step/Probable Cause
Hearing
Purpose: &tierce felony case can go to

trial, there must be a finding that there is probable
cause to believe that a crime was committed and
the arrestee committed it. The purpose of the
probable cause hearing is to keep Insubstantial
charges of serious offenses from being brought to
trial. it is also designed to protect both the
aeeuried width* state from spend;rig time and
Money unnecessarily.

Types of Hearings
Some states use preliminary hearings or

examinations to determine if the arrestee should
be brought to trial. other states use them to deter-
mine of the accused should be bound over for a
grand jury hearing. At the preliminary hearing, the
prosecution presents evidence to a judge or a
magistrate to prove that there is probable cause,
and the defense may cross-examine the prosecu-
tor's witnesses. (This procedure can be quite use -
tui for the defense because it gives them a better
idea of the prosecution's case.)

if the judge finds that there is probable
eause, the prosecution is authorizesi to file a docu-
ment called an information" with the court dial
preparations for the trial begin

In some states (and in all federal felony
cases) probable cause is determined by a grand
jury. The grand jury is comprised of citizens (usu-
ally 23) from the county where the crime occurred.
Only a certain number of the 23 grand jurors (often
12 or 14) must find probable cause in a given case
for a document called a "bill of indictment- Pike
an -information,- a written accusation of a crime)
to be issued and preparation for the tries to begin.

In mast states. the prosecutor has the
option of seeking 3 firiding of probable cause
through either a Brand jury or a preliminary hear-
ing, Since iunlike preliminary hearings) the
accused has no right to counsel or 1.0 cress-
examine the States witnesses in grand jury hear-
ings, a prOsecutaF might c more likely to go for
a grand jury indictment in cases where Imes-
exerninOtion would he especia,:y traumatic its a
witness 30 soo.i after the 1;rirrle oases of lex
crimes or where the witness is very young or frail).
Tee vas: melority of felony cases, hOwovar_ cCM-
mance by information

In misdemeanor cases. there is no separ-
ate hewing to establish probable cause after the
accused has boen arrested. A written complainz
against the arrestee serves as the formal accusa-
tion to vet the prosecution of misdemeanor eases

underway. (Yet, the defendant can ask for a copy
of the complaint with copies of the police reports
attached.)

2 Key Step/Arraignment
Purpose
After an information, indictment or corn

plaint has been filed, the defendant is called into
court to answer the charges. This court appear-
ance Is known as the -arraignment.* (in most mis-
demeanor cases, this step takes piece at the defen-
dant's first and only pre-trial hearing.)

Typical Proceedings
The defendant Is again informed of his or
her constitutional rights.

6 The judge reads the information or indict
went to the defendant and usually gives
him or her a copy of it.
The defendant must answer (or -plead")
to the charges.
The judge will ask the defendant if he or
she wants a jury trial or a court trial
(derided by the judge without a jury).
The defendant may make pre-trial motions
je g.. to suppress iliegallyeebteined evi
dance or to have the cue tried in a differ-
ent court).

Case Notes/An issue at
the Arraignment
..1,-.7,(:e 'Anne Miller s death ,ahocked the

ThE ccirnrri.inity Many citiZen5 and
mrri...ir,Its, leader, :Id r.derrined what they caRei

Tro::, latest tAarri*le of teenage violence News
jeve-Aini 6;,t.51.Antial ccAefaga to

!ieight,Q;5:::f Pie '.Aerie=s f3 iiy told P,r7
rn.ei aritEqj je3th oeralt f

7,af:fir A t7,:, 11C-. cifficer :,as ditoted in a local
ord that he il'Ougt1

s dEatho-kist ha.det).en 3 -pv
ttdrner S

li;r1CtiriCiA 3 Ore-zz.,:z.hfe.rence. teat he beh..Eld
At-e (ipaper headline

n.,lf-r S---F3 I? 'A ACCidenti
711

ar
.". 3 r.- =r 4 `3: ,A
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I f.I.t !rid .itjty
t, fr.;iret CE. C't firitiVig fit IS

: heard of the case aria already
t :(rnEJ a, 2C ,..o(d be extremely difficult
F t- a cornpltshect there was the
t, -let It iril.JeriCea puDlicit.,

cur .ic during the trial itself
Dr. z,r, .t had been decided that Carter. stoict trial his attorney decided

_ ,:4e 're arraignment, t.ne would make a
,r 3 gag order

Motion for a Gag Order
.:dq@c: ha.e the resoonsibil,ty of makiria

su,e teat defendants receive a fair trot
The, are de,en a areat deal of discretion in deed-
r.3 trta!i', cOrICUCieC Trials must be

feF as possible from bias ur pre-
it, .es A 'kei element 15 making sure that the
fact finder be ,1 judge or Jur), is iMDartial When
;.,Does act as the-tact-finders it is assumed they
...el be able to ignore outside influences and
decide I, e farsts on the oasis of what is legally
aorn.'ted into e,,otence during tne ti ial Jurors

no PNtperierkc.? with the to -:{
t r-,Dre e.as..y S.l eyed Dy outside influ

er ".es :Dir4oris of friends of Dubi,c
ne....-sape,r or T V accounts of the

For err r.Se ."-hat .-aDoeo rf d itiMr
'ea -; CiCe eYldranCe

Doer ercluded from consideration a:
3 !3,1! 17. defedarlt s guilt'

fins fact rnigt .r.f!uence that furor s
,rid of he :if she stored it with other Jur-

: _i, the ..hc July Gag orders are
Dreveht suce- nterference They PrC:-

C3ft.r.Da'5 :I do:.ernmeni officials
e- maternc--, to the press ar-i

to e:':-s_ aY D_olish ?.DOut tr,4 case
ct-id ,:r der can ne heio

'7.'r"; 3' a ce.enished
2,4 ke aratiment 1^ SOD: -rt

j=tt.1. risscIA. !he- tali rq stize-

- 4rt 4re
4r. r "r- -'.

1 Dt

;
r ..- f- 'r r r

;.4.- -; - 4-

rern.nded We judge that a certain amount of pub-
lic attention to such a case was natural Under
the First Amendment of the U S Constitution the
news media -as a right to keep me public In
foemea if dented this (lam various reporters
might print or broadcast misinformation Further-
more he argued that a gag order should only be
used sr, exceptional circumstances and that nor-
mal procedures such as cautioning the Jury not
to discuss or read about me case would probably
be sufficient

The judge thanked the attorneys and said
that she Nould consider the matter and announce
her decision the next day

Ruling on the Motion /An Activity
Imagine that you are the Judge who must

rule on the defense's motion for a gag order in
the case of Thomas Carter To prepare your ruling.
complete the following steps

Review An Issue at the Arraignment.'
oases 89-90
2 In corning to a decision, consider these
0..yeStionS

é What is the purpose of a gag oraer %
* What ate some arguments in favor of

issuing a gag order In this case%
o Lye there alternatives to a gag order 1 if

so would they be sufficient to preserve a
fair tnal%

Vihat 31e some arguments agaiiist issuing
a gag order3 What eights and interests
would he affected1

9 Sr,Otlid a gag order be issued in the Carter
ease' Why or by not%
';.rite a brief order stating and s

,t-,,jr decision Be prepared to presets; el to
tile rest of the oleic and GISCuSS

r'4 I
IL;

1
a

I
I

1

ie
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Key Step/Trial Procedures
Trials are controlled by strict procedures

and rules so that each side in a case will have a
fair and equal chance to present its case, One of
the main responsituhtes of d judge is to be sure
that the trial procedures are followed closely. The
major procedures observed in a criminai court trial
are outlined below.

Jury Selection
In all criminal Jury trials. the first step is U.,

seier:t and empanel a jury to hear the case. This is
done through questions posed to prospective jur
ors by the prosecution and defense. The judge
may also take an active role in the process.
2 Opening Statement

After the judge calls the court to order, he
or she will ask for the trial to begin with opening
statements. The prosecution and defense each
make an opening statement to the jury. The oper
,rig statement is an outline of the evidence each
side intends to present during the trial. The pro
socution delivers its opening statement first The
defense attorney usually follows immediately with
a statement, but may wait until the beginning of
his or her case-In-chief.
3. Presenting Evidence

The prosecution presents its side of the
zase first. iThis is called the prosecution s case -in
chiefs it usually COMM of introducing certain
material objects called exrubite (e.g gunj. as
well as questioning prosecution witnesses. After
the prosecution has fisished presenting its sine.
the defense may introduce its exhibits and wit
nesses. Both exhibits and witnesses testialoaT
are considered to be trial evidence. Strict rules
of evidence must be followed, however, before
either is allowed into the trial.

Attorneys conduct direct OX°1714186017
when they question their own witnesses Cross
examination follows when an opposing attorney
is given a chance te., ask the witness questions.
Lawyers conduct cross examination to test and
find weaknesses in the testimony of thee oppon-
ents- witnesses. They may also try to eta dosots
into the minds of the jurors shout the 1,-...K..-rvabirstv
of their Oppenerts witnesses.
4 Closing Arguments

After all witnesses have been exararrfi
and all other evidence hes been presented i,ach
side makes a closing statement or argument to
the jury The closing argument is an attempt to
summarize what has bean establisned or not
established dUring the trial Closing argurreets
are also designeo to try to PerSUede the jury. The

fl The Trial

prosecution delivers the first closing argument to
the jury. The closing argument of the defense ends
the evidence phase of the trial_
6. Instructions ro UN. Jurors

Following the closing arguments, the judge
gives instructions !_ the jury. These instructions
slate the law that applies to the Wise. The judge
aisu reminds the jurors to base their verdict solety
on the evidence admitted during the trial. Since
the burden of proof is on the prosecution, the
judge will instruct the jurors to find a verdict of
guilty only if the state has proved its case beyond
a reasonable doubt.
6. Jury Deliberations

After hearing the judges instructions, the
jury leaves the courtroom and re-assembles in a
jury room to deliberate, discuss and decide on a
verdict. The jury members first select a foreman,
who will conduct the deliberations. The jury then
reviews the evidence and votes on a verdict.
Although the U.S. Supreme Court has ruled that
unenimou. verdicts of guilty or not guilty are not
mandatory in all criminal cases. most states AC.
require them.

Several votes may be necessary before the
jurors arrive at a unanimous verdict. if, after a
reasoneble time. the jurors are unable to reach
a unanimous verdict, they become a -hung jury."
The foreman will report this fact to the judge. If
the judge is convinced that further jury deliber-
ations are futile, ha or she will declare a rnistriai.
The prosecutor will then have to either request
another trial with a new jury, or drop the charges
against the defendant. If the jury returns a unani-
mous verdict of not guilty, the defendant gues
free. When the jury unanimously decides that the
defendant is guilty, a data for a sentencing hear-
ing will be set.

re Case Notes/Cast of
ChArPotPra 11
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01Seri,e -Jor-r,)priate Jet.-..)rum BP espe.-2iall; quiet
when entanng r leavint)criurire..orns Use the
tolloming form to help arrange .,-cur visit for
reporting -,our expenence to me class

Reid Experience Report

Nante,:.4 r".:-urtn)use

Adress

Telephene

Contact Per 5cr
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Reporting Time

e-,.1.:rrnent f rhe courrnouse Are the court facilities ciovvcled and noisy.
O c3lrn and rusetestike?

Are man,: pepole in the halls for their Cases to be called)

tnG jr.!, ar-ar.96;---,t.sts the cziurt butldng generally, as well as 15 the courtrooms

4 in 1:=3,01.7,ref C.,:-.SCrrA5r9 31 gosqg 4:77
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M The Courtroom Setting
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A
Typical
Courtroom

1 Witness
Stand

To Judge's
Chambers

1.
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(Bench)

Court
Clerk

Prosecution
Table

1

Spectator Benches

Court
Reporter

IDefense
Table

Bailiff

Bar of the Court11IM,
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Case Notes/The Trial of
Thomas Carter
Mixed feelings of dread and relief filed

Thomas Carter as he climbed the wide steps
leading to the massive courthouse door. In the
weeks since the shooting he had thought of little
else. His mind played these events over and over
again Often, he hoped for the trial to startOnly
when it was over could his life begin again There
had been delays. Motions were made and exten
tions of time granted Though he had complete
trust in his lawyer. he wished she could move
things along faster. Now. at last. his trial would
begin. Today was the day.

Inside the main lobby of the courthouse.
Tom s eyes were grtsted by a blur of 'moving fig-
ures. The footsteps of people going about court
business echoed off the cold marble walls. The
drone of a hundred conversations filled his ears.
yet he aihis parents oarely spoke at all They
were too occupier:Nith trying to find the right
courtroom by the appointed hour. 9.00 aria

At last they found it. Department D. Crimi-
nal Trim Division. Tom breathed a sigh of relief
when he saw Ms. Jaffe leaning agai.ist the court
rail She smiled as he approached and directed
his parents to seats in the spectator gallery dir-
ectly behind the defense table.

Although she had already prepared Tom
for what would take place at his trial. she briefly
described it ail again He listened carefully. vag-
uely comforted by the confidence in her voice,
until she repeated what the charge would be
'Second deg' murder No-matter how she
said it. it made the color drain from his face. Ms

.Jaffee reached across and patted his arm it s a
serious thing. Tom.- she smiled. but they haven't
proved anything yet

Just then the clerk stood up and said in
a loud voice. "Ail rise and come to order The
Superior Court is now open and in sessilamTeae.4,
Honorable Judge Caghlan presiding All persohs
having business before the court come to order

Torn looked up just in time to see figure
in black robes enter fro- a door behind the
bench and sit don She softly tapped her gavel
several times and said. The case of People ver-

. sc.s Cartel is the State ready?"
The piosecutor said The State is ready

to proceed. your Honor
Turning to Ms. Jaffee. the judge repeatt;d

the question. is the defendant ready?'
Ms Jaffee spoke ire low'. firm voice.

"Yes. your Honor."

96 The Trial

the trial of Thomas Carter had begun

For Discussion
1. What is the charge in the Tom Carter
case? What are its elements?
2 Review "The Trial- Key Step What will
happen next in Tom Carter's trial,

M Case Notes/Jury Selection
Juries are composed of or apie who live

in the defendant's community. Citizens are
selected at random to serve on juries. Their
names may be gathered from voter registration
lists or drivers license lists. depending on the
state These citizens are then called to jury duty
When a case is readysto go to trial. a group of up
tt.. 40 from the jury pod: go to the courtroom
where the trial is to tak place The court clerk
draws the names of 12 of them fcealled prospec-
tive jurors). and asks them to sit in the Jury box.
Prospective jurors then take an oath promising
to answer truthfully the questions put to them by
the judge and lawyers in a case

Next comes the volt' Ore. or questioning of
the prospective jurors, by the judge and attorneys
for both sides. The judge starts the voir dire by
telling them the charge(s) against the defendant
and by asking them their name. age. address,
occupation and previous Airy experience The
judge might also inquire if there is any reason

hy they should not be jurors in the case to be
tried (For example. a mother who has suffered
the death of a small child might be too sympa
thetic to Joyce Ann Miller's family to be a truly
imparlial juror ) The judge will excuse prospec-
tive jurors from a case if their answers indicate
a bias or prejudice towards one side or the other,
Prospective jurors may also be excused if they
would suffer economically due to the lentith of
the trial The excusealerors. however. may have
to serve in another case

If the judge finds no reason to excuse a
prospective juror. the attorneys for both sides %

generally get an opportunity to question them in
greater depth Attorneys can raise challenges to
a juror and thus have him or he excused from a
case. There are two types of challenges. A "chal-
lenge for cause" occu s when a lawyar claims
the prospective juror does not meet the state's
(or federal government's) legal requirements or
is biased and could probably not reach an impar-
tial verdict. After the attorney explains his or her
reasons for challenging for cause. it is up to the
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judge to make the final decision whether to
excuse or aeeept the prospective juror Usually
there is no limit on challenges for cause

A 'peremptory challenge" occurs with-
out any explanation from the ahomey. When a
lawyer makes a peremptory challenge, the pros
pective juror being questioned is automatically
excused. However, eace side has only a limited
number of these challenges.

The voir dire contir.ues until 12 jurors fin
some jurisdictions juries can be made up of 6
jurors depending on the case: and 2 alternates
have been chosen. In some cases, especially'
those that have been highly publicized, lawyers
challenge many prospective jurors before a full
jury is selected. This process may take anywhere
from a few hours to many days to complete.
Once the jury has been chosen, it is empanelled
rmade official") ay taking another oath. Jurors
swear that they will try to reach a fair and impar-
tial verdict based solely on the evidence that is
presented during the trial.

'fit

I
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For Discussion
1 Contact or visit the cieek of your local
courts or a trial attorney and find out.

What are the legal qualifications (e.g. age.
residency. etc.) in yoyr state?
Who is automatically exempt from jury
duty in your state? Why do you think those
people have been exemptedtDo you
agree or disagree with the rationale?
Is there any limit on the number of chal-
lenges for cause or peremptory challenges
that an attorney may raise in yOur state?
If so, explain.
Are juries of less than 12 people used in
your state? If so, in what cases are the
smaller juries used?
Are unanimous jury verdicts required in
your state?

2. According to some coi-mentaries, the
goals of the judge, prosecution and defense in
criminal trials are quite different even as early as
the jury selection stage. What differences might
they have in-regard to jury selection?

M.7 t
31M1
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During ion &tea jury is selected. !UPI]
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Choosing a Jury/
A Simulation
In this activity yOu will participate .a simu

!meta jury selection for the Thomas Wade Carter
fro!
1 in advance of this lesson, invite an attor
ney to dttCnd yOur fay Seiection simulation and
play the role of the judge
2 Assign the class members the following
roles-

2-4 prosecuting attorney;
2-4 defense attorneys
14 prospective jurors
1 court clerk
observers (remainder of class)

3 Have students read their appropriate role
descriptions which fellow In addition students
playing lawyers should read the materials on
"How to Ask Effective Questions" and "Sample
Questions for Lawyers in a Criminal Case.
4 The court clerk should

swear in the prospective jurors before the
voir dire begins

the first prospective juror (by name)
to the jury box

5 The judge should tell all of the prospective
jurors the charge against Tom Carter, then ask
the first prospective juror some introductery
questions

Prosecutors. then defense attorneys, ques-
tion the first prospective juror and either inform
the judge that the juror is acceptable or raise a
challenge to him or her If a challenge for cause
is raised. the judge should rule on it Each side is
allowed only one peremptory challenge.
7 Repeat steps 4 and 5 above until all of the
prospective jurors have been questionbd. Obser-
vers should watch the-proceedings carefully and
then complete the -Observer Evaluation Form
8 Discuss the voir dire procedure with the
entire class using the observers' evaluations of
the questioning to spark students CorniVentS
Ask your visiting attorney to tell how this srmula
Lion compared with real voir dire in your local
courts and his or her views on the fairness and
effectiveness of the procedure

Role Descriptions-
Lawyers for both sides

These teams of lawyers will question
each prospective shot searching for persons to
acc3pt nr challenge for cause Before the simula-
tion bagins, the lawyers should prepare a list of
questions to ask the prospective jurors

98 The Trial

How to Ask Effective Questions
The following list should be used by the

attorney role-players in preparing and asking
effective questicns. In addition. observers should
use this list as a basis for evaluating the questions
asked by the attorney role-players.
i. . Plan most of your questions ahead of
time. Make sure that they are precisely worded.
2. Begin questions that are more basic
and deal with a juror's background. Than, ask
more advanced questions that deal with a juror's
feelings about elements in the case.
3 Always keep in mind the purpose of the
question when You are formulating it.
4 Individualize your questions. Re -worst
questions that are too long or too complex if an
individual juror does not understand them.
5. Develop questions that call for a short
response. Don't include too many things in one
question.
6. Avoid questions that require a single -yes'
or no answer. You do not want to limit a juror's
response Prepare questions that allow the juror
to express nis/her feelings in his/her words. For
example, the question. -Do you have any Preju-
dices against insurance companies?" might be.
changed to the following -What is your opinion
of insurance companies?"
7.. Explore incomplete answers. If a juror
'states that he doesn't know an answer, you
should ask questions to find out why this is so.
8. Unless it is crucial to your case. try to
avoid questions already addressed to a furor by
another attorney. There is usually no need to go
over the same ground twice

Sample Questions for Lawyers Criminal
_ Case

Are you married' Do you have any chit'
dren7 If so, wnat are their ages)
2. What type of work do you do?
3. Do you belong to any union?
4 What is your educational background'
5. Have you ever had any jury experience
before'
6 Would any of the crimina cases you
heard in previous jury duty limit our ability to
sit on future cases>
7 Was there anything about your previous
jury experience that would lead you to feel that
you may have some prejudices either for or
against the prosecution? For or against the defen-
dant'
8_ Do you have an opinion on this case>
9. Is there anything about what you.have

9%j
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seen since yOu came for jury duty that would lead
you-to feel that you have an opinion on this ca :e?
10 e Wee-there anyteiing in the news media.
television and redid that fad you to believe the
defendant wes guilt, or no, guilty?
11 Do you believe that the defendant is info
cent until proven guilty?
12 Would you tend to believe the police offi-
c s in their testimony more readily than you
would a person who was not a policebfficer?
13 Were you ever connected with any type
of police force,
14 Do you have any immediate relatives who
would have any special interest in seeing tie
jury reach a verdict either for or against the
defendant in this ease?
15 If you are chosen as a juror in this case.
vejll you stand on your own individual analysis of
the evidence and not be swayed by the emotions
of other jurors?

Court Clerk
The court clerk will ask all the prospective

jurors before the vOir dire process begins to raise
tITeirriaht hand and state "I solemnly swear I
willtnswer all questions truthfully and to the
best of my ability The court clerk will also call
each prospective juror, in turn, to the witnesa
stand for yorr dire questioning.

Prospective Jurors
Each student should assume the role of

one of the prospective jurors described in the
'Bic graphies' below and answer the judge's and
attorneys' questions. accordingly

Biographies of Prospective Jurors
Michael Caucasian. 38 years old, junior

iegh school education He is a third cousin to Tom
C3; ter. but has never met hen He is a mechanic.

, married with five children and is a non-drinker
1-16 has no prior jury duty
2. Ralph. Latino, 43 years old, married with
four children, college education. Ralph is a union
leader and an officer in his United Auto Workers
local. He has no prior jury duty

1
3 Judy. Juay is of Greek descent 22 years

1 old. and single. She attends law School and wants

I
to become a criminal defense lawyer. She lives

i with her parents. does not work. and has no prior
jury duty

1. 4 Bob. Caucasian. 24 years old, single High
school graduate Bob is a construction worker

t

1

1 and has no prior jury duty
5. Richard: Caucasian, 38 years old. He is

t
1

I

I
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marnea with six children and hS an attorney-at-
law.
6. Rosita. Meeican-American, 30 years old.
married with five children. She finished high
school. has been married for five years, and has
been a housewi fe the whole time. Her niece wa
once wounded in a "drive-by' shooting by a
youth gang. She has served on one prior jury,
which heard a criminal prosecution for being
drunk in a public Place She voted to convict.
7. Bernice. Black. 39 years old. married earth
one child College graduate with a B.A. in English.
Bernice is a counselor at Freedom High School.
where she has worked for the past 13 years. She
has no prior jury duty.
8. Russell. Caucasian. 57 years old. college
graduate. He has been a vice president in charge
of a large business corporation for ten years. He
is married with two children and is a former alco-
holic_ No prior jury duty.
9. Carol: Black. 39 years old. divorced three
years ago. with one child. Protestant. She is a
marketing analyst: but is currently unemployed
and is receiving unemployment benefits. Active-

in the feminist movement and the Black Com-
munity Action Council. S he has no prior jury duty.
10. James Caucasian, 58 years qid. high
school education. Irish descent. James is a pro-
duce manageren a supermarket, is married and
has one child. As a young man. he was once con-
victed for a misdemeanordisturbing the peace
No prior jury duty.
12 Mary Black, 54 years old. widow with
throe children who live with her. Mary has worked
as an insurance agent for over 35 years. She has
managea to pay off the mortgage on her modest
home. and send her oldest child to college. She
hae,no prior jury duty.
13. Larry. Black-38 years old. married with
four children. he is a computer programmer. No
prior jury duty
14 Priscilla Caucasian. 62 Years olckwidow.
ex-college professor. She derives her income
from her pension. She has had two prior my
duties Both cases involved (sand Theft Auto.
and she voted to acquit both times. ,

0
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Observers..
As part of the audience in the courtroom.

you will be in a position to observe all of the role-
players. After the prospective jurors have all been

--- questioned; -it is your-job-to-evaluate-what-has--
happened. This checklist should help you focus
in on the key issues. Then you will present and
discuss your impressions with the entire group
at the end of the simulation.

Observer Evaluation Form
t. Put a 1+) in front of the following role-players who were most realistic. Put a (1 in front of the

groups that were least realistic. .

prospective jurors
lawyers
judge

The jurors who were .lost realistic in terms of the person they were to portray were:

3. Based on the jury that was finally selected. who do you think will win this case? Wh'?

7.

4. An example of an effective question asked by the defense attorney is:

1.

5. An example of an effective question asked by the prOseduting attorney is:

ff

.

6. A.good question tnat was not asked of the prospective jurors is:
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11. Opening Ste4:ements/ 'your assigned point of view

An Activity
_ In-Class Debriefing

1. Several students from each point of view
Once the say has been selectet and em-

panelled, the attorney's for both sides deliver an
,opening statement about the case to the jury.
The Purpose of the opening statement is to outline
the facts that the attorneys expect to prove dur-
ing the trial. An opening statement should present
the jun? virith an orderly, easy-to-understand and
,neutral version of the case from the attorney's
.pesspective- it should not be emotional, draw
conclusions or inferences from the facts, or
'plead" a certain point of view to the jury. These
matters can be dealt with during the cross-
'examination of witnesses and in Me closing
arguments.-

In criminal trials, the prosecuting attorney
presents the first opening statement Usual!y,the
defense attorney gives ins or her opening state-
ment immediately afterwards. However, the
defense'may choose to wait until the prosecu-
tion has Called all of its witnesses and the
defense is ready -to present it. ease-o-chle.f.
Attorneys often begin their statements something
like this:

-'four Honor, ladles and gentlemen of the jay.
opposirkt counsel, my name is [full name) . repre-
senting the [People of the State of Defendant s
name) in this action"

The attorney; then turn to the jury and
begin their statements. Opening statements often
include such phrases as:

' The evidence slow that
o -Th6 facts will prove that

"Witness (name). +AA t)e called testify
that _

'The Aendantwill explai'n
Writing an Opening Statement
To prepare an opening statement, an

-attorney must understand and be able to organ-
ize and outline the entire case ne or she intends
to prove at the trial. in this out-of-ctassactivity.
you will prepare an opening statement for one
side of the Thomas Wade Carter case Follow the
guidelines for preparing a good opening state-
ment from above

-To Complete the Assignment
1 Divide the class in half: one half to take
the rdid of lawyers for the State. the other for
the defense_
2. At horre,Iist the most important facts of
me Thomas Carter case from vow- assignee!
point of view (prosecution or defense).
3 Write a 1-2 page opening statement from

should stand and delivekopening statements to
the rest of the class.
2 As a cliss, select the best openieg state-
ment given for each side on the basis of a) use
of facts, b) clauty, and c) presentation.

Case Notes!" The Evidence -

° Will Show ..."
Evidence is all of the means byirvhich

facts are proved or disproved in a trial The jury
(or judge in lion-jury trials) must base its verdic;
solely on the evidence piesented during the trial
Tdstimony otwitnesses, physical objects such as
weapons. drugs. clothing and other items, docu-
ments and drawings-these are ail forms of evi-
dence that the fact-finder considers and weighs
in reaching a verdict -

s

There are two basic kinds of evidence:
direct ondcircuntstantiaL
In a criminal case. direct evidence is evi-

dence of one or more of the elements of a given
crime. For example:

Will sees Marie point a gun at Marsha and
pull the trigger. in a trial for murder or
manslaughter, Will's testimony about what
he saw Mane do would be direct evidence
against her

* Miguel hears Darren scream at his neigh-
bor. "I'm going to take this bat and kill you.
old manr In a trial for assault. Miguel's
and the old man's testimony would be
direct evidence against Darren
Circumstantial evidence in criminal cases

is evidence which indirectly supports one or more
elements of a Crime. For example.

* Will sees Marie with a gun in her hand
standing over Marsha'adead body In a
trial for murder or manslaughter, this
would be circumstantial evidence.

* Miguel sees Warren running away from
the old man's house with a bat in hip hand.
In a trial for assault. this woultbe circum-
stantial evidence.
It is possible for the same evidence to be

. both direct and circumstantial. It all depends on
how it is used. Imagine that Brad's fingerprints
are found on a murder weapon The fingerprints
are direct evidence that Brad had had possession
of the weapon. It is circumstantial evidence that
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Brad h id
The

it in a murder
The distinctior; between direct and cir

cumnantial evidence may make little difference.
Both are important to the extent that the fact
finder believes them to be convincing or credible
tit asiarticular case In fact. many criminal cases
are tried and won strictly on the basis of compel-
ling circumstantial evidence

Rules of. Evidence
There are a variety of rules $.4iich control

when and how evidence (direct or circumstan-
tial) may b.e presented in court. These "rules of
evidenee." es they are known.are designed to
ensure that teals will be fair and orderly ane
increase the likelihood that the truth will be dis-
cover sd, They do this. for example. by making
evidence that is unreliable. unreasonably preju-
dicial or inflammatory inadmissable in court.
Also. in some instaeces. the iules require that
the attorneys in a trial take cert,en steps before
they can introduce evidence.

In most situations, all evidence will be
admitted into a trial unless an attorney believes
th, t it violates one of the rules of evidence and
rrakes an objection. Sometimes judges inteneet
their own objections to an attorney's questions or
a witness's answer. In any event it is important
for lawyers to know the rules of evidence back-
wards and forwards. Such knowledge awes
them he best possible chance of proving their
sides of the case, because they are more 1:!;ely
to be able to present evidence important to their
case and keep out evidence introduced by an
opponent which is improper arm could hurt their
case.

The rules of evidence in state and federal
courts are very complex and often differ. On the
next few pages you will find an explanation of d
few of the baste rules of evidence that ate fol-
lowed universally in American courts.
1. Materiality and Relevance

First and foremost. evidence must be
material Is it offered to prove some probes issue
in the case? Evidence offered to prove that a
defendant hates his neighbors is probably not
material in his trial for bank robbery. The defen-
dant's likes and dislikes are not in issue

Evidence must also be relevant. "Relevant
evidence- is that which has reasonable value in
Droving or disproving a disputed fact in a case.
Suppose that a prosecutor is trying to prove that
Bob murdered Elyse_ A neighbor has testified
that the murderer spoke French. Evidence offered
to proVe that Bob speaks French 15, therefore,
material But what is relevant to prove that feet?
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Evidence that Bob owns a French poodle would
not be relevant. because it has so little value in ,

deciding the issitie at hand. Evidence that Bob
had a Masters Degree in French would Oe rele-
vant.

Even relevant evidences ay not be admis-*

sable if its value in deciding an issue (its probe-
rive value) is outweighed by its tendency to be
unfairly prejudicial. confusing to the jury or a
waste of time.

How to Object
"Objection, your Honor. This evidence is
not material to the issues of this trial."
"Objection. Your Honor. Counsel's ques-
tion calls for irrelevant testimony."
If the objection is made after the witness
answers. "Objection. Your Honor. The
testimony is not relevant to the facts of
this case. I ask that it be stricken from the
record."
Once an objection on the basis of rele-

vance is-made, the judge may need help in
deciding whether it is relevant or not. He or she
might ask the attorney offering the evidence to
explain why it is relevant. This is called laying a
foundation. 4.

2. Direct Examination of Witnesses
Direct examination takes place when law-

yers call their own witnesses to the'stand and
ask them questions.
a. Form of Questions

Generally. attorneys must ask questions
that evoke a narrative answer from the witness
tone not too long or rambling). Leading questions
may not be asked. A leading question is one that
suggests the desired answer. It usually elicits a
`yes" or no answer. Often, leading questions
are really statements with something like. 'Isn't
that right". "Isn't that so ? ". or "Didn't you ?"
lacked on the end. For example, this question

Iwould be proper on direct examination (assuming
that the fact was in 'Slue). "Mr. Stevens, when
did you and your wife adopt Charles ? This one
would be improper. "Ycu and your wife adopted
Charles two years ago. didn't you. Me Stevens?"

How to Object
'Objection, Your Honor. Counsel is lead-
ing the witness."

b character
Unless a persons character is at issue in

a case, evidence concerning it is not admissible.
For example. Lucille sues her local newspaper
for libel because one of its columnists called leer

103
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the needr s dishonest wife Here, character is
an issue

How to Object
"0 biectio A. Yaw Honor The witness'
character is not at issue in this case
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c. Refreshing Recollections
Imagine that yoii are a witness of a hit -

and -run accident Twceyears later, the driver of
the car comes to trial The prosecutor calls you
to the stand and aski. you to describe what you
saw. You gime as many details as yeei can. but
wt en the attorney asks You what the license
plate number was on the car. you draw a blank:

kndw I saw it and I know I,told yOu when you
talked to me after the accWent," you answer. "but

-its been so longI just coil t rerriember the.
number

Thes is not an uncommon situation. Civil
cases often take between one and three years
before they actually_ get to court Criminal cases .

also cats be delayed. in either situation. witnesses
may have a hard time recalling the specific
details of events that occurred months or years
earlier. In addition, witnesses may be so nervous
that tilde memories fad them. The rules of evi-
dence deal with this problem by allowing attor
nays to help their witnesses remember (This is
called 'refreshing the witness recollection.") In
the hypothetical above, the attorney could take
a typed copy of the statement you made' to her
near the time of the aceidere. mark it as an
-exhibit." have yOu read it. and then take the state-
ment away She could then ask you the question
about the license plate number again -Now
remember.- you tell her The number was QJ
489," Although the ore -trial statement can be
used this way, it is-not entered into evidence
V. Cross Examination of Witnesses

After the direct examination of each wit-
ness, the lawyer for the opposing side cross
examines him or her. Cross examination has two
,purooses It is designed to 11 clarity toe witness
testimony trim the other side's point of view.
arid 2) give the opposing side an opportunity to
impeach (attack the credibility) of the witness
a. Form of Question

Milo leading questions ie g , "'rem drank
like a fish that night. dudn t you Mr Marshallr)

eeueliy not permitted during direct examina-
tion, they are allowed during cross exammaboo
b Scope of Cross Examination

Cross examination questions must be
lii-nited to matters that were brought Out on direct

examination e they May not go beypnd the
scope of direct examination) However, this rule
tends to be broadly interpreted by most fudges.

How to Object.
"Objection, Your Honor Counsel's ques-
tion is going beyOnd the scope of direct
examination."

c Impeachment
Impeach', :9 a witness on cross examina-

tion is designed to reduce the weight that the
fact-finder gives a witness' story. impeaching a
witness can be done by asking hire or her about.

' Bias or prejudice of the witness relating to
the-milets) or parties in a cas

* The accuracy of what the witness saw,
lCiaid. smelled. etc .

* Prior statement; that the witness made
which are _inconsistent with his or her
testimony in court,
_ Prior criminal convictions of the witness.
but only if they relate directly to his or her
truth ;telling ability, ana
5-ior acts &Misconduct, but only if they
relate directly to the witness' ability to
tell the truth (Such questions may only
be asked if the attorney who is conducting
the cross examthation has information
that shows that the -bad conduct- actually
happened not Jest a rumor or made up
to make the witness Icok bad.)
If the witness credibility is attacked pn

cross examination, the attorney whose witness
has been impeached may ask -more questions to
try to limit the Aarnage- done and restore the
witness-s credibility This is done on re-direct
examination by the law-ye, who put the witness
on the stand in the first place
4. Hearsay Evidence

.in general, a witness must have personal
knowledge of the facts he or she testifies about.,
For example, evidence is more trustworthy a

witness observed something directly CI saw Bill
steal the wallet-) rather than heard something
second-hand IMary told me Bill stole the wal-
let"). Second-hand statements like the latter are
often hearsay evidence

Consider some examples
* Mr Katuer. a witness in the murder trial

of Marty Smith. tells thicourt that he over-
heard a friend of Marty's say, 'Marty killed
him because he had to

* The prosecution attempts to introduce a
letter written by Marty's sister whic'h
states. -Joan needed the money sosrie

1



b. Charles is on trial for vandbh6rn Fin
expert testifies that the color arid composition of
the paint found on the school budding isiiidentical
to that of a can of?aint found in Charletbook-
bag

17 Direct 0 Circumstantial

Jennifer is on trial for the burglary of a
local record shop Mrs Ramirez testifies that size
saw Jennifer s car parked outside the record
-shop at the time the burglary is believed to have

__taken place

--0 Direct 0Circurnstantral
vi

d Jeff is charged with the sale of marijuana
An undercover narcotics agent testifies that Jeff

,:handed WTI a 'alga tkig of marijuana and took
I. $2000 in-cash from him.

0 Direct OCircurnstantiai

a Danny IS on trial for kidnapping a two-
year-old girl. Ms Joseph. Danny's landlady. tes
tiles that she saw Danny loading an unusually
large bundle coverPd with a sheet into his car just
minutes after the crime was reported by the viC-
tim's parents

11 Direst 0 Circumstantial

(See-answer section.)

Objection/An Activity
The tri1 situations below are based on

the Thomas Wade Carter ease Check whether or
not an objectio-rrshould beniade in_each-situa,
tion, tnen give a_reason for your answer.
a Ms Karen Miller testifies -I am convinced
my little girl was.intentsonalty killed by the Carte-

- boy

Objection? 0 Yes 0 NO season

b- Joel Wasnington testifies 'A friend of
mine said he saw Oscar nit Torn over the head
with a beer bottle

Objection' r-I Yes ETho Reason
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The prosecutor asks Gail Duran: "What
kind of potato chips did you serve at your party''

Objection? 0 Yes 0 No Reason

d. Ms Kai an Miller testifies 1 told the police
officer that I thought who4. a shot Joyce was on
drugs" .

Objection? °Yes D No Reason. 1

0

e. On cross examination the attorney asks
Gail Duran -Explain why you didn't stop th e Cat
when you heard the explosion behind you: ,

Objection? 0 Yes 0 No Reason:

f. . Ms Karen Miller testifies: "Joyce vvas shot
with a 12-gauge shotgun ,

Object!on? Mies.' 0 No Reason.

g Joel Washington testifies: "Oscar Hanks
always parks his truck across the street from his
nouse. It must have been there that day when
Joyce Miller was shot"

Objection? 0 Yes 0 No Reason'

h. Lieutenant Tony Jackson of the police
department testifies- We know that Tom Carter
had connections with drug dealers in the area

Objection? -0 Yes 0 No Reason

I
3

3

811.11.111.0.1.1
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1

i i One of the guests from. Gail Duran's party r I. On direct examination, Tom's attorneyi
testifies' 'Tom Carter told meafter the fightthat asks him. -You never intend_ed to snoot anyone,
he was going to fix Oscar Wanksonce and for did your 1

alt."

I

L
I

3

a

I

Objection) 0 Yes 0 No Reascri:

j. A glibor of Ms Miller states that a car
with a g n sticking out of the back window drove
by at abo 15 miles per hour

Objection? 0 Yes 0 No Reason.

Objection? 0 Yes 0 No Reason.

4.

I. Joel Washington testifies. if you ask me.
a shotgun is effective up to about 2Q yards.'

Objection? 0 Yes 0 No Reason:

(See answer section.)

In the examination of witnesses. attorneys must
observe the rules of evidotta.[Urif

10?

-

4 .:
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Cross FireiAh Activity
Now that you've had a chance t:, rest your

understandiRg of some of the more paste rules
of evidence, take the role of attorneys and pre
pare to examine witnesses in the case of Tom
Carter

*How to proceed:
1 It is recommenarthat a lawyer or law
student be invited into class to work with the
attorney groups and act as judge during witness
direct and cross examination. (If none is avail-
able, the teacher should take the role of judge.)
2.1 Organize the class into the following
groups:

Six teams of prosecutors (numbered 1-6)
cons.sting of 2-3 students each
Six teams of defense attorneys inum-
bered 1-bj consisting of 2-3 students
each

9 Six Wen-esseS
3 Assionments:

Witnesses
Select one of the six witness descriptions

on pages 108-109. and study it carefully. For the
purposes of this activity, try to become the char-
acter described. Be prepared to answer ques-
tions that bath the prosecuting and defense attar.
neys might ask you. When yOu are on the stand,
it will be your job to recall the events leading up
to and taking plade on the evening Joyce Miller
was shot and killed Do riot and anything to the
facts that are contained in your witness state-
ment.

Attorneys
Teams of attorneys, prosecution and

defense, have the following assignments

Prosecutors
Team 1 Direct examination of Joel
Washington
Team 2-Direct examination of Gail Duran
Team 3- Direct examination of Lt Tony
Jackson
Team 4- Direct examination of Ms Miller
ream 5-Cross examination of Tom Carter
Team 6-Cress examination of Lillian
Sweet

Defense Attorneys
Team 1-Direct examination efTorn Carter
Team 2-Direct examination of Lillian
Sweet
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Team 3-Cro-ss examination of Joel
Washington
Team 4-Cross examination of Gail Duran
Team 5-Cross examination of Lt Tony
Jackson
Team 6-Cross examination of Ms Wet

To prepare to examine witnesses care-
ft;lli review:1) The Evidence Will Show ... so
that yOU can raise or counter Objections. and
2j the statement of the witness you are assigned.

. Each of the teams should develop ques-
tions for the character they are assigned to.
keeping in mind the rules of evidence and their
team's overall strategy Of "theory") of the case.
The'prosecUtiOn mustprove Torn carter guilty
of murder beyond a reasonable doubt. They
must not only bring up evident ein their favor
but anticipate and atter:foto "dilute" the impact
of the evidence against them. The job of the
defense is to raise 'every reasonable doubt they
can as to Carter's guilt. In most slates, when
a defendant is charged with murder. he or she
could be found guilty of manslaughter instead.
Since Torn Carter has no alibi and doesn't deny
being in the car with the shotgun trails hand, the
case will boil down to the issue of Carter's intent.
The prosecution will try to prove that Carter knew
exactly what he was doing and intended to shoot
the gun. The defense, on the otner hand, will tryi
to show that Carter didn't really mean to hurt 7
anyone and that the gun went off accidentally

Since cross examination is supposed to-
be limited to the scope of direct, it is difficult to

I write cross examination questions in 'advance.
However, the witnesses' statements should give
yOU an idea of hat witnesses are likely to be
asked on direct, and you can anticipate and write
cross examination questions accordingly. You
should then be alert during the direct examina-
tions so you can get rid of any cross questions
you've developed that are not'appropriate. Also,
be prepared-to "object' to any statements you
believe violate-the rules of evidence *Scribed
on pages 101-104.
4_ Examination Procedures.

.

When all of the teams have developed
their questions, role-play the examination of the'
witnesses. The team that is assigned to cross
examine a particular witness should be &manly
responsible for raising objections to the direct
examination, although all stucibrits on the oppos-
ing team may do so Likewise, the team that is
assigned to direct faxamination of a particular
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witness should be responsible for raising objec
lions to the cross examination of their witness
The visiting attorney or law student should rule
on the objections and help debrief the activity
5 After all witnesses have been examined
and cr .5-examined, discuss.

Which witnesses were most important to
the proSeCuon and deiense? Why?
Which qui...tons were most-effective tier
ing the direct examinations? During the
cross examinations?
Which objections were raised most often?
Why do you think this happened)
What characteristics do you think tend to
make a witness seem believable? What
characteristics detract from vvitnesses.
Credibility?
What qualities would a person reed to be
a successful trial lawyer? Explain.

Statement of Ms. Karen Miller
'My name is Karen likiler l am 25 years old

and divorced
was home On the evening of July = '982

Around 7 00 pm Joyce a.5 playing in the front yard
I asked her to close rrie front gate and come inside the
house since it wad her bath time As I watched her go
to the gate. a black car.slotviv drove down the block
I think it was a late mooet Pontiac, but I m riot really
sure Sudde r, the barrel of a rifle or shotgun was
pointing from the car waidow right at Joyce Before i
cupid Say or do anything. there was an expiosion. and

the car took oft quickly
.-At that instant I looked atJoyce and saw her

tall to the ground Hood:W.1 ran to her and saw blood
all over her face and body She died in my arms befute
the paramedics arrived

*lean t describe the occupants of the bliick
Pontiac 3till i think the wilier was a young ,homan

'A red Toyota truck was parked in front of my
house that evening I believe it belonged to a teenager
named Oscar ,vno lives across the street

Statement of Joel Washington
'I am Joel iNashington and I am 21 years old

I have known Torn for a few years but we re not close
friendsf =On me evening of July 5.1982 I attended a-
carry at Gail [kiwi s house f and most of the others
at the party drank beer for several hours Around 3 30
am a fight broke out I was not involvedin the fight

saw Torn Carter get hit over the head wan a beer

bottle I aid riot knew who did it I and some of the
others at the part, took Tom Carter to tne hospital for
emergency treatment On the way to the nospital.
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Carter kept asking who nit him with the bottle 1.le was
really angry The people in the car suggested several
names, including Oscar Hanks

"The next day about 5 00 pm. Torn Carter
cane over to mil apartment Caner was still very angry
about what had happened the night before knovr
from past experience that Carter is the type of guy to
carry a grudge He s a real hothead lie was always
getting into fights with guys at school and in our neip-
borhood Carter told me that he thought he knew the
guy who split open his scalp He said Ile thought the
guy was Oscar Hanks Carter told me, m going to
put a scare into that guy that he won't forget'

'V a watched a video recording of a mot re
for a while and had a Cola Caiier was really nervous.
A little later Carter started asking me about my gun
collection I am a hunter and collect rifles and shot-
gunsCarter was especially interested in one of my
shotguns He asked me to show him how to work it
He also asked me how far a shotgun would shoot. 1
responded that a shotgun would be effective up to
about 20 yards About 6 00 pm Carter left my apart-
ment'

Statement of Gall Duran
"My name is Gail Organ I am 17 have beep

dating Tom Carter for about a year
"On the evening of July 5.1982. had pany

for about 60 o; -IN, friends while my parents eyere
away on vacation During the party a lot of people got
drunk on beer, Sometime around 3 00 am a fight broke
out involving about dozen guys Tom was hit on the
head with a beer bottle There was blood all over the
place asked Joel Washington and some others to
raxe Tom to the hospital while I tried to get everybody
out of the house before the police came

"The next day Tom called me to say he was
all right. and would be over to see me later on Around
d 30 pm. Torn, arrived at my place He was very upset
about getting hit the night before. He said he thought
he knew who had hit him with the bottle He Said it
was Oscar Hanks Tom then asked me to go for a ric..
with him I agreed to goNkth him.

"Tom asked me 0 drive his car while he sat in
the bac':. Tom owns a 1.980 Pontiac Firebird He told
me he wanted to lock for Oscar Hanks He gave me
directions to drive to Fourth Street While driving down
Fourth Street Tom said. My. that's his truck Slow
down Gail As I slowed down I noticed for the first

tierce that Tom had a ,notgun in the back of the car
with him

At this point I really got scared, and began to
swerve down the street I had never seen Tom act this
way before Then there was a loud bang. and Tom
yelled to nie. (yet us Out of here. fast] I managed to



drive out of the neighborhood and then stopped on a
quiet street Tom got into the driver s seat and took me
home

-On the way home. Tom told me that the shot-
gun lust went off by itself. but he did not think he had
nil anything !did not actually see the shotgun dis-
charge. but I believe that the swerving motion of the
car must have caused Tom to accelentally pull the trig-
ger Tom would never intentionally shoot anyone He s
always been a sensitive end gentle guy Sure, he had
a few fist fignts when we were in high scnooi. but he
didn t mean anything by it He s basically a great guy.-

Statement of Thomas Wade Ceder
My name is Thomas Wade Carter. age 18 I

have recently graduated from high school, and work at
an auto parts store

-$ was totairy shocked when I was arrested for

shooting a tittle girl. I have never been in serious trou-
ble before i was suspended from high school once or
twice because of problems with otner guys. but they
always started the tights. not me

'Gail Duran is my girlfriend She and I have
been going together for about a year t went to her
party on July 5. and hada good time drinking beer
with my friends until I became involved in a fight with
a dozen other guys around 3.00 a.m During the fight
I was struck in the back of the head with a bear bottle.
Joel Washington and 5. .ie others at the party took me
to the hospital It took five stitches to close the wound
on the back of my scalp

''The next day Orly 6).1. celled Gail and told
her bras all right and that I would be dropping by
later in the day

'I was angry at Oscar and wanted to pay him

back some way So. I decided to take my father's shot-
gun and scare him a little

-After picking up the shotgun.] stopped by
Joel Washington's apartment around 5 00 p rb I knew
he was a hunter, and could tell me how to work a shot.
gun to make Oscar think I was serious But I never knew
knew the gun was loaded and I never meant to hurt
him Just wanted to teach him a lesson

-From Joel s place. I then went over to see

Gail I asked her to go with me for a drive I had her
dr.ve my car while I sat in the back seat looking for
Oscar'shouse I knew he heed somewhere nn Fourth
Street I also knew he drove a red Toyota truck Finally.
I Waded his truck parked along the street 3ut the car
suddenly lurched. and the next thing I knew. the shot-
gun went off accidentally I panicked I didn't know it
was loaded$ I told Gail to get out of the neighborhood
fast t did not see anybody in the yard where Joyce Ann
Miller was killed ard certainly did not aim the shotgun
at her It was an accident
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Statement of Lillian Sweet
'My name is Lillian Sweet I am a retired

school principal I have a PhD in °ducat._ .al admin-
istration from the University of Illinois 1 was a history
teacher and a school guidance counselor before I
became a principal

1 have known Tom Carter since he was a tittle
boy I ye lived down the street from the Carters for
almost 20 years and i was the principal of the high
school that Torn attended

:I did have to suspend him for brawling with
other boys once or twice. But kids will be kids I think
Tom was lust following the lead of his friends in those
days As a principal. I was not very seriously con-
cerned about Tom's behavior I knew he'd grow up to
be the fine young man he is today.

-Torn has always been a joy to have in the
neighborhood. He is k.nd to old people and children
He helps his mother with grocery shopping Sometimes
he even drives me to mv_doctai-appointments if the
weather is bad or he has a free afternoon

in my opinion. Tom could never have done
what he is accused of doing He's a very stable arid
responsible young man He's just not capable of
murder

Statement of Lt. Tony Jackson
NOTE. For the information you will need

to develop questions about It. Tony Jackson. see
pages 79-80.



I> The Defense Rests . . /
An Activity'
At the close of the defense's case-in-

chief in a criminal trial it is time for the opposing
counsels to make closing arguments These argu
merits give the attorneys a chance to summarize
the main points of their cases. review the testi-
mony of witnesses brought out on direct and
cross examination, and make a last appeal to the
judge or jury. The prosecution makes the first
closing argument. followed by the defense.

Guidelines form., Effective Closing
Statement (Rating Sheet)
An effective closing statement should:

1. be emotionally charged and strongly
appealing (unlike the calm and neutral opening
statement);
2 emphasize the facts which support the
claims of your side.
3 note weaknesses or inconsistencies in the
opposing side's case;
4. summarize the favorable testimony.
5. attempt to reconcile inconsistencies that
might hurt your side:
6. be presented so that notes are barely
necessary;
7 be well-organized (starting and ending
with your strongest point helps to structure the
presentation and give yOu a good introduction
and conclusion).
El, (prosecution) emphasize that the state
has Proved the elements of the crime beyond a
reasonable doubt;
9. (defense) raise questions ich suggest
the continued existence of a reasonable doubt

Proper phrasing includes.
The evidence has clearly shown that

"Based on this testimony. there can be
no doubt that

The prosecution failed to prove that
"The defense would have you believe
Conclude your closing statement with

an appeal to convict or acquit the defendant
In this activity you will take the role of

attorneys developing closing arguments in the
case of People vs Caner

Hatay to Proceed ,
Each student should.

1. Chaos . to represent either the prosecu-
tionsor defense.
2. Review the witness statements on pages
108-109 and consider the main points brought
out to the direct and cross examination of wit-
nesses in the previous activity.
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3. Develop a 3-minute closing argument for
presentation to the class. (Be sure to follow the
"Guidelines for a Good Closing Statement" from
above.)
4 Select 12 members of the class to act as
a jury. it is their job to judge the quality of the
presentations. To do this. take a blank piece of
paper and develop a "rating sheet- based on the
following model.

Ill



Presenter 1 (name)

1 1.
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Proseeurbrs
Presenter 2 (name)

1

2

3

4

°-5.

6.

7

8

9

1

2

3

5

7.

8

9

Presenter 3 (name)

2. 9

3. 3

4. 4.

5. 5.

e. 8.

,

7. 7.

8

9. 9

Presenter 4 (name)

1. 1.

Defense Attorneys
Presenter 5 (name) Presenter 6 (defile)

2. 2.

3 3

5. 5

6. 6

7 7.

8 89 9.
Each of the numbers corresponds to Ole

01 the -Guidelines for an Effective Closing Sta-k-
ment." At 1116 close of each presentation. place a
check mark next to the item if the pre3enter's
statement met the criterion.
5 Call on three prosecutors and then three
defense attorneys to make closing arguments.
After all have presented, poll the jury to find ^11t
which prosecutor and defense attorney made
the best presentation Jurors should explain their
choices based on tne listed criteria.

'Adapted from the Constutuponal Rights Foundation's
California State Mock Trial Competition, developed in
conjunction with NationalInststute for Citizen Educa
tion on the Law (NIGEL) staff; and Eric Mondschetn.
'Colrector. Law, Youth Et Citizenship Program, New York
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M base Notes/
instructing The Jury
Atte: dosing arguments in a criminal triae

the judge gives the jury special legal inetweeene
it merit consider when arriving at a verdict. This
process is sometimes called 'charging the jury."
The primary purposes of these instructions are to
exolain the law, point out the essential elements
that must be preyed, and show the relationship
of the eviderree to the issues on trial. In many
states. judges frame their instructions on the
basis of models adopted oy the legislature. In
other states judges are free to develop their own
Still, a judge must-be very careful. Inaccurate or
misleading instructioi is to the eery are the most
common reason for verdicts beieg 'overturned.

Imagine you are in the jury box jus as the
court clerk in the case of People v Carter rises
aria announces. The coca will now charge the
jury No One will be allowed to leave or enter the

a room during the charge Judge Coghlan teen
I gave the following instructions

Ladies and Gentlernea of the Jury

I
It is my duty to inetruct you in the la* that

applies to this-case. You must follow the law as I
1 state it to you
5

I. Out' s of the Judge and Jury
In determining whether the eiefendare is

guilty or not guilty. youas jurorsmust base .,

Iyour decision entirely on the evidence presented
1 during this trial and;,.: tFe law eS explained byI .me You Mug not be governed by mere sympathy.I guesswork, emotion, prejudice or public opinion

You must not be influenced by the mere, fact that
I the defendant has been arrested ;barged and
a brought to trial
I 2. Evidence

If the evidence equally supports two
recnable versions of the truth, one of which

1 points to the defer:dare's quilt and the other to
1 the defendant's innocence. it is your duty toI adopt the version pointing to tne defendant's

innocence

1=1=e1

1 3'
Credibility of Witnesses
Every person who testifies under oath is a

witness You are the sole judged of the credibility
or r,alievability of the witnesses who have testr-

m fietien this case
It should be remembered that disc repan-

ciee or differences that occur in a witness' testi-
more or between the testimony of one witness
ancil another, do not necessarily mean that a wit-
ness is lying Failure to recollect facts is a corn -

I
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,

mon human experience In addition, two persons
witnessing the same incident will often See or
hear it differently. You may simply have to decide
which version of the facts is more believable.
4. Statements of Counsel and Evidence

Stricken From The Record
You must disregard any Question to

which an object on was made and sustained. This
means that you must not speculate as to what
the witness might have said if he or she had been
allowed to answer. Neither may.you speculate as
to why an objection was made to a question.

Any testimony or other evidence rejected
Of stricken from the record is to be treated as if
you hid never heard it.
s. Presumption of :nnocenceReeson

able DoubtBurden of Proof
A defendant in a criminal action is pre-

sumed to be innocent until proven guilty. This
presumption places upon the state and the pro-
secution the burden of proving the defendant
guilty beyond a reasunatile doubt Reasonable
doubt means that after hearing all the evidence,
a juror IS still convinced that the defendant is
very probably guilty.
6. The Charge In this Case: Second

Degree Murder
Thomas Wade Carter has been charged

with second degree murder. Murder is the
unlawful killing of a human being with malice
aforethought

Malice AforethoughtMalice may be
either express or implied Malice is express when
there is manifested an intention unlawfully to kill
a human being

Malice is implv,,ef when the killing results
from an act involving a high degree of probability
that it will result in death, when the act is done
for a base, antisocial purpose and with a wan-
ton disregard for human life

Malice does not necessarily require any ill
will or hatred of the person killed.

Aforethotight does not imply deliberation
or the lapse of considerable time It only means
that the required mental state must come before
rather than follow the act

If you find beyond a reasonable doubt by
the evidence presented in this trial that Thomas
Wade Carter intended to fire the shotgun that
killed Joyce Anne Miller, and that the act
involved a high degree of probability that death
would result, and that it was done with wanton
disregard for human life, you shell return a ver-
dict of second degree murder
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a
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One oftiie jOsfie'sduties it to amnia the .fury about
the law of the ate. [CRP Photos)

7. Returning a Verdict of Guilty to a
LaMar Charge: involuntary
Manslaughter
Involuntary manslaughter is the unlawful

killing of a human being without malice afore-
thought and without intent to kill. If you are satis-
fied beyond a reasonable doubt that the killing
was unintentional and the direct result of a very
dangerous and unlawful act. you shall return a
verdict of involuntary manslaughter.
8. Doubt Whether Murder or

Manslaughter
If you are satisfied beyond a reasonable

doubt that the killing was unlawful, but you have
a reasonable doubt whether the crime is murder
or manslaughter. you must give the defendant the
benefit of iuch doubt and find it to be man-
slaughter rather than murder.
8. Unanimous Agreement as to Offense

Second Degree Murder or
Manslaughter
Before you may return a verdict in this--

case. you must agree unanimously not only as to

whether the defendant is guilty or not guilty, but

113 The Trial

also, if you should find him/her guilty of murder
of the second degree.-or manslaughter.
10. Each Juror Must Maio An indepen-

dent Decision
Each of you must decide the case for

yourself, but you should elso do so only after dis-
cussing the evidence:11nd these instructions with
the other jurors.

You should not hesitate to change your
opinion if you are convinced it is wrong. However.
you should not be influenced one way or the
other because the majority of jurors favor a
certain verdict.it Concluding instructions

You shall now retire and select one of your
number to act as foreman. The foreman will pre-
side over your deliberations. In order to reach a
verdict, all jurors must agree to the decision. As
si.uri as all of you have agre 3d upon a verdict,
you shall have it dated and signed by your fore-
men, and then shall return to announce it to the
Court.
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- For Discussion
1 What things should be considered and
discussed by the jurors? What things should not
enter into the jury's deliberations?
2 neview the definition of -beyond a reason-
able doubt" in instruction 45. Accord to this
definition. which one of the following statements
would be true?
a. A juror shall vote to convict only if he or
she is 100%sure that the defendant is guilty
b A juror should vote to acquit if ha or she
believes tl.era is any possible chance that the
defendan_ is not guilty

A juror should vote to convict if he or she
believes that a very high degree of probability
exists that the defendant is guilty
3 Freview the second degree murder charge
against Thomas Wade Carter in instruction #6
According to the prOsecu tior.. how was Joyce
Ann Miller killed' According to the defense, how
was Joyce Ann Miller killed?

113
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0- Verdict/An Activity
Imagine that you are a juror in the case

of People v. Carter charged with rendering a final
verdict. To complete this activity follow these
procedures:
1. Form 2 or 3 juries of 12 students each.
(Remaining students may be formed into a
Smaller jury.)
2. Each jury should appoint a foreman who
will help lead discussions, collect signatures on
and date the verdict, and deliver it to the court.
3 You may refer to the judge's.instructions
on pages 112-113 diking your deliberations.
4. During the course of the deliberations the
foreman may wish to take one or more polls to
determine if consensus is reached. Remember
your verdict must be unanimous for either.

Gat)/ Second Degree Murder, or
Not Guilty Second Degtee Murder.
if not gulty or divided on the issue of

second degree murder, then
Guilt" involuntary Manslaughter, or
Not Guilty Involuntary Manslaughter,

5 After about 15 minutes, the teacher (act-
ing as judge) will ask if you have reached a ver-
dict.

A jury not reaching a unanimous verdict
will be considered a hung jury."
The foremen of juries reaching a unani-
mous verdict will deliver it to the court
along with the 12 signatures attesting to
it.

6. in either case. the judge may poll indivi
dual jurors and ask each to explain the reasons
for their decisions.

Suggestions for Debriefing
1 .If individual jurors or jury groups were
divided on the verdict, discuss how it could be
possible for people who have heard the same
testimony and evidence to reach different con-
clusions.
2 Jurors might be asked to discuss how
this jury activity compares to what they know
about real jury deliberations For example. were
some students unable to be objective after hav-
ing taken the role of the defense or prosecution?
Did the jurors have too much knowledge about
the case?
3, The jurors could be asked to identify the
witnesses they found most credible and least
credible. What makes a witness credible?
4. The students might be asked to identify
orally or in writing the most difficult part of the
roles they played. Students could also be asked
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A prostaiiOrinikabilinAtueusi
. . .

sensational murdcr tupq

to state what they learned about the job or duty
ot the judge. attorneys. witnesses. and jurors.
5. Asa concluding activity. all .students
might be assigned to write an essay explaining
their personal verdict in the Thomas Wade Carter
case.
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Nrections

Corrections, America's prisons, jails, juvenir i training schools and probation and

parole machinery, is the part of the criminal justice system that the public sees leasi

and knows least about.

-The Challenge of Crime in a Free SOolety. a Report
of the President's Commission on Law Enforce-
ment & Administration of Justin.-

Jay is 19 years old. Today, he will appear before a judge to be sen-

tenced. He robbed a neighbOrhood 7-11 store at gunpoint and is about to
become a part of the vast, but largely unknown part of our criminal jus-

tice sytem known as corrections. jay has a lot to think and worry about!

What will happen to him? Will the judge decide that prison is his fate?
After all, Jay used a gun in the commission of a crime. Or, is he to be

placed in another part of the system which will give him different andd

less harsh treatment? Only the judge can prey* the answers to these
questions!

If you asked jay's victim what he thinks should happen, you may
hear a demand that Jay be sent to prison. If you asked a specialist who has

studied our prison system, he or she may favor giving Jay a second

chance by placing him on probation. Many experts believe that time in

.ar

-f101=1.
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prison and contact with hardened criminals might only convince jay to
continue in a life of crime. In many parts of the country, Jay could be
sentenced to take liart in a special program where he would live in a
grO\p home and work under the supeivis'ion of a staff of trained special-

ists. there he would receive psychological and vocational counseling.
How are sentencing decisions made? What alternativesprison,

probation, commu servicedo judges have at their disposal? These
questions are the fo us of this chapter. We will also go "inside" to explore

the past, the problems,.and the possible future of our nation's prisons.
Finally, you will confront what is perhaps the most hotly debated of all

corrections issuesthe death penalty.
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M A Brief History of Punish-
ment in the United States
America s prison population is growing

rapidly Lance 1970. the population of Amin Can
prisons has nearly doubled Jr. 1981. the Ameri-
can prison population grew 12 1 the fastest
increase in the 20th century At the present tulle.
over 400.000Americans are imprisoned Nearly
half are black and only 4Seare women. At the
preient rate of growth. our prison population is
expected to double ages!, by 1988. Today, more
than one out of every 600 Americans is in prison
not inlet! or reform school,.but in prison Only
the Soviet Union and South Africa have higher
percentages of their population locked up.

Have there always been prisons in Amer
ica? Where did prisons come from? Is building
more prisons the appropriate solution to the prob-
lem of criminal behavior in our society?

Punishment In Colonial America
In Colonial America. criminals usually

received immediate arid harsh punishment. For
minor crimes. a lawbreaker was often made sub-
ject to public humiliation. Having to stand for a
period of time at the pillory or being locked up in
stocks were common forms of Punishment.
Many towns had "ducking WOOFS- in which a
wrongdoer was bound and immersed in the icy
water of a river or pond, sometimes repeatedly
Other lawbreakers were sentenced to be publicly
lashed at a whipping post. Branding or mutnetion
of criminals was also common For example. a
petty thief might have an ear cut off or the letter
`T- branded on his cheek This not only se-ved as
a punishment to the wrongdoer, but as a warning
to other thieves In addition, it made it much more
difficult for a person to continue stealing, citizens.
-seeing the mark, would be more observant and
careful with their belongings For many and more
serious crimes. death was decreed Public hang-
ing was the usual method

Some colonies had jails to. house people
accused of crimes until they could be brought to
triaI Jailkeepers were "businessmen' and ran the
jails for profit. Inmates had to pay for their own
food and other necessities of life Sometimes.
poor inmates starved to death before their trials
cernmereed Inmates Norked as laborers dig-
ging ortphes. building roads, and working farms
The profits went to the lailkeepers. One person
recd 'rded seeing inmates weighed down by 'lion
collars and chains, to which bombshells were,
attached. to be dragged along while they per-
formed their degrading service
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Retret end Remorse:
The Penitentiary
Following the American Revolution. con-

ceme Jcitizens demanded change in the treat-
ment of prisoners. The Quakers, a religious group
opposed to war and violence. objected to the
brutal treatment of convicts. They introduced.the
idea of locking up criminals in order to change
their behavior The Quakers believed that crimin
als needed to be separated from society.bebind
high thick walls. By being isolated from others in
solitary confinement, prisoners would have the
opportunity to think about their deeds and to
become "penitent" for sorry) for what they had
done. Prisons thus came to be called peniten-
tiaries.

This "reforin- led to the first prisons as we
knot,/ them today. In 1790.a block of cells. each
six feet wide, eight feet long, and nine feet high
was built in Philadelphia. The Quakers also intro-
duced other "reforms" including separating the
prisoners by sex. barring children froro being sent
to jail. and providing food and clothing,to inmates
at government expense.

The °Pennsylvania System,- as these
reforms were called, represented a change in the
philosophy behind the corrections system, Its
purpose was to punish and to correct the behav-
ior of those who had vi6lated the law so that they
would not be tempted to violate the law again.
This new idea for correction of criminals was
adopted throughout the United States and Europe.

Unfortunately, the reforms introduced by
the Quakers seldom accomplished their purpose
Prisoners locked up in solitary confinement fre-
quently became sick, went insane or died. In
1842. Charles Dickens, a famous English ieter,
visited the Pennsylvania penitentiaries arid
reported'

/believe it. in as effects, to be aruel and wrong
in Its intention. i am welt i7ionvinced Mar .5 cod
humane. and meant for reformation. burl am per=
:waded that those who devised this system of prison
discipline do not Io* what a is that they arqdOing
I beivve that very few men are capable of estimating
the immerise.arnount of torture end agony which this
dreadful pLir isnrriem - inflicts upon the sufferers
I hold this stow and Gaily _tampering with the mysteries
of the °rain to be immenselywarSe than any torture
of the body

Leading a Useful Life:
The Work System
The poor yesults of solitary confinement

led prison officials-to try a new system of cor-
rections emphasizing work instead of isolation.

1 2 CI



Under this system. taihuners Afire locked up in
cells at night. but wore allowed to leave their
cells and work together in prison shops arid eat
in a common dining area during the day_ How-
ever, pr soners A ere forbidden to talk to one-
another and had to serve their time in silence

The work-system was widely used and
accepted It still influences prisons today In
many prisons, inmates make such things as
license plates and furnittire for government
office.s or they perform services such as growing
food for the prison population and washing the
uniforms of hospital employees Unfortunately,
these sobs do little to prepare convicts for life
outside of prison

Treating Criminal Behavior:
Rehabilitation
Folly/ing the Civil War, a new group of

prison reforners began to question the Afork
Sygerh These reformers argued that criminal
behavior was like a disease They felt that prison
inmates should be 'treated" in order to improve
their behavior and attitudes toward society Fol-
lowing treatment, the refoimers said. prisoners
would tie rehabilitated and ready to resume a
normal life in society

The rehabilitation idea was first tried in
1877 in a youth reformatory at Elmira, New 'York
At Elmira and other youth reformatories, young
offender's received schooling. vocational training,
health tare arid counseling When the inmates
Could demonstrate that they were -ready- for
release to the satisfaction of the refor oratory staff.
they were allowed to leave the facility

Adult prisons adopted parts of the youth
rehabilitation sytern By 1918, doctors psychia-
trists. psychologists. and social workers -treated"
prisoners in order to rehabilitate them in addi-
tion, many states built separate prison facilities
for dangerous prisciriels:mmisflum secutity
prisoners. women prisoners. drug addicts, and
the criminally insane The process of reform con-
tinues today The question of how best to treat
society's criminals is'one each generation must
ponder and answer for itself

For Discussion
1 What are some advantages and dis-
advantages of the following kinds of punishment'

a solitary confinement
b hard physical labor
c humiliation or physical punishment
d therapy

2 What other forms of punishment or treat-
ment can you think of7Wriat might be some of

12
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the advantageand disadvantages of these
methods?
3 Oiscus% this statement The history of
corrections has Keen one of good intentions and
bad results What does it mean? Do you agree
with ,r) Why or why not'

'Time magazine September 13.1982. p 38

E The Problem of Punishment
Society-has always maintain/ed thetight

to punish people who break its laws. But, what is
the purpose of puriishment? What is it suppos.ed
to accomplish' Thists not an easy oiiestion to
answer : experts and lay people alike otteil dis-
agree Over the years: a number of different theo-
ries have been advanced defining the purposes of
punishment and spelling out methods for treating

r ongilaers. Those advocating one approach.
especially in the past. condemned the others as
being unjust or ineffective

Recently, scholars have tried to bring
some order to the debate by :Jggesting an "inclu-
sive theory of punrshmerrit They maintain Mat
one approach might work best in one situation.
%vhile another would apply under different cir-
cumstances

Consider the fulloWing brief descriptions
for each of the major theories

Rehabilitation
Perhaps the most modern theory holds

that the purpose of punishment is to treat and
reform a lawbreaker Advocates of this theory
believe that prison 01 release programs should
provide an opportunity for the wrongdoer 10
learn to becOmp a productive membef of society
Thus tne orison experience should provide job-
related training psychological counseling and
educational piograrns arra combination best .
suited for the treatment of the mdividual prisbrier
Though a noble idea, many claim that it just
doesn't work in practice

Incapacitation for Restraint)
This theory is based on the idea that pun-

ishment should be aimed atiso4at.ng a Criminal
from society For example. while ;n prison. it is
almost impossible for a person to commit further
criminal -acts and thus sniety is protected How- .
ever, as most prison terms are for a set period of
time. thi$ theory does little to protect society
once a convict gets Out

Deterrence
There are really two deterrence theorie:



One v.hich is called "speeitic" deterrence is
based on the idea that by suffering a'long jail
term or other, difficult punishment. a wrongdoer t
will be discouraged from committing another
crime for fear of !us then punishment "General"
deterrence holds that if other people knoc.. that
criminals receive stiff sentences for crimes, they
will be discouraged from committing cranes for
fear of suffering the same fa*.

Retribution
Perhaps the oldest theory of punishment,

this one is based on the idea that society has tne
right to i even& or retaliate against a person who
commits crimes That is, a Criminal should suffer
punishment in prbportionlo the crime he or she
committed By imposing punishment, we 'get
even with criminals The germ of this idea is
contained in the ancient 'eye for an eye" just.ce
phsf,)sophies of Mesopotamian and Juiec
Christian traditions
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O. The Student Cimirt/
An Activity
Imagine that you are a member of a stu-

dent court with the job of assigning appropriate
penalties for tnose.who break school rules. Al-
though the school administrator handles major
disciplinary matters, the student court has juris-
diction over lesser infractions Wrongdoers may
be sentenced to detention. hours of school ser-
vice, loss of student body privileges or other
appropriate penalties The activity has two parts.

Part
I Divide the class mid student courts of five
or six students each

Appoint a spoOesperson to help lead your
discussion and a recorder to keep notes on your
decisions.
3 Carefully.review the following cases
which have come before your court. {Assume

.that each has violated an established school
rule ) Decide an appropriate and specific penalty
for each wrongdoer described and be prepared
to discuss them with the class

* Bill Hodges was nought smoking in the
restroorn. This is his secondoffense

* Mary Rodriguez was cited for littering the
campus quad are during lunch period.

* James Janus wa 20 minutes late to his
first period class three days in a row with- 0
out a legitimate excuse. His teacher refer-
redred hrm to the court,

6 Dawn Sommerville started a food fight in
the cafeteria by smashing an overripe
banana in her friend s hair

Part I!
1 Make headings on the chalkboard using
the names of the four rulebreakers.
2 Each court should report its recom-
mended sentence and write it under the appro-
priate heading
3 For each sentence describer) discuss and
decide,whether it best meets the purposes of
a) rehabilitation, bi incapacitation. c) deterrena
d) retribution. or e) some combination .

Debriefing Questions
1 Which of the four theories of punishment
comes closest to your idea of what is just? Why?
2 Which of the sentences recommended by
the student courts do yOU think are fair? Which
are not fair? Why?

4 0 .7
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a Current Debates
a For rna.ly years. it was assumed that the

principal puraose of our correctional system was
to rehabilitate. The system was organized to help
convicted criminals rework viewpoints and
habits so that on leaving the system, they would
not again becOme involved in criminal behavior.
For several generations. reformers have devel-
oped new programs and techniques for treating
criminals. Psychological testing and therapy.
vocational training. and basic or advanced edu-
dational programs are just a few of the methods
employed.

Recently. however, the idea of rehabilita-
tion for at least some kinds of criminals has .

come under attack Recidivist rates (calcula;ed
on the basis of those who commit and are con-
victed for crimes after leaving prison) remain
high Approximately 30% of all those released
from prisons will return within three years. Many
experts now believe that members of this group
(so-called "hardened-or incorrigible Criminals)
are not amenata to rehabilitation, and the only
answer is to remove them from society and pro-
tect the innocent from their acts

What about rehabilitation for other kinds
of criminalsthe first-timer, or one who corn
mits a crime under momentary passion. or the
unwitting or docile person who is drawn into
criminal activity at the prompting of others?
Rehabilitation seems a more likely approach for
such criminals after all. 70%of the prison popu-
lation does not return to prison within three
years. A recent Gallup poll suggests that some .
70% of the America, public still favor a strong
emphasis on rehabilitative Methods in our
nation's prisons

At the same time, society now seems more
willing to straightforwardly punish and restrain
without the expectation that the basic penalties
will leed to renabilitation. but instead will serve
as a deterrent to repeated criminal behavior For
example, a recent ABC Poll (released in Febru-
ary. 1983) suggests that a great majority of the
American public favors harsher sentences for
criminal behavior. especially repeat criminal
behavior in a recent California election, voters
passed what was known as Proposition 8. It con-
tained a number of measures imposing harsher
sentences for certain criminal conduct and limit-
ing judges- discretion in setting these sentences.
People seem to be in a mood to "get tough" on
crime and criminals. These trends tend t favor ,
the idea of incapacity. deterrence and retribution
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Getting Tough on Criminals
One point of view holds that stiff penalties

in the form of long prison sentences for criminal
acts tend to deter Others from committing the
same crime. If. for example, a sta,e law requires
that Judges send criminals who use a gun in the
comm' on of a crime to prison for three years,
it is expacted that the fear of prison will reduce
the use of weapons in the comauasion of a
crime, Critics of this view argue that no evidence
exists to support this notion More avar, it is
argued that few criminals are awa -± of sen-
tences, harsii or otherwise. imposed by the
courts at the time of the commission of their
crime. If this is true, how could harsh sentences
deter them from committing 'crimes'? Others
point out that it is not the fear of harsh sentences
that deters criminals, but rather the fear of being
caught and convicted. Statistics show that less
than one crime in ten leads to capture and con-
viction. It is this "low risk" factor that spurs crimi-
nal behavior, argue the critics, not the nature of
hat seritence,

Support for retribution in the form of
harsher prison sentences also seems to boon
the rise. According to this view, society has the

. right to punish; criminals are bad am deserve
to be severely treated for their behavior_ Carried
to its extreme. this position would hold that even
if it were proved that punishment does not deter
crime, it is still society's right to punish

Others claim that the right to retribution
dales not belong to society alone. Advocates of
"victirn`s rights" and, indeed, some crime victims
themselves, argue that those who suffer at the
hands of criminals have a need arida ri14,1 to
know that their persecutors will sufferTho With-
out this, they claim. there is no justite in the sys-
tem and victims will go on suffering. Opponents
argue that retribution does not really right any
wrongs and overly harsh sentences only brutal-
ize the comma a criminal who will eventually be
back on the street.

Trends and Controversies
There is also general agreement that it is a rela-
tively small namber of repeat violent offenders
who commit a disproportionately large amount
Of crime. A recent Rend Corporation study, "Var-
ieties of Criminal Behavior." funded by the Nat-
ional Institute of Justice. found that "most violent
predators commit hundreds of serious crimes a
year." For example, criminals in the 10%who
have the highest rc'. eery rates commit over 136
robberies a year. 1-he 10%with the highest bur-
glary rites commit over 600 burglaries a year
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The I 0% with the highest drug dealing rates
make over 4000 drug deals a year

If this "high crime- group were identified
and targeted for long terms of maximum secur-
ity imprisonment. other resources of the correc
ttonal system could then be applied to approp-
riate rehabilitation activities for the large percent-
age of less serious offenders The high crime rate
group would appear to be the least likely sett-
le= for rehabilitation anyway. because ingrained
behavior patterns make the success of such pro
grams unlikely But how can the high crime group
be-identified?

The Rand study suggests that a scale could
be used to identify low. medium and high rate
burglars and robbers, based on data from indi-
vidual Criminal records A high enough score on
this profile could be used to give longer terms.
a lower score would add up to a shorter sentence.
The idea. called selective incapacitation. involves
the following factors in identifying offenders:
1. Those who have been incarcerated more

than half of the two-year period preceed-
ing the most recent arrest:

2 A prior conviction for the crime;
3 Juvenile conviction prior to age 16.
4 Commitment to a state or federal lUvenii8

facility;
5 Heroin or barbituate use in the two-year

period preCeeding the current arrest.
6. Heroin or barbituate use as a juvenile: and
7. Those who have been employed less than

half of the two-year period preceeding
the current arrest
A positive answer to any of the preCeed-

mg descriptions is given one point on the scale
Offenders whose scales are 0-1 are considered
tow rate offenders, 2-3 medium. and 4 or more.
high rate offenders

The use of such a scale raises many
moral and ethical questions A mistake in creat-
ing a profile could mean more prison time and
could deny certain individuals fair treatment
Given the danger inherent in such a process. it
represents an alteroative which will no doubt ce
extremely controversial if applied

Another controversial proposal involves
the creation of a whole new prison System. or
actually two prison systems One would be used
for first time offenders who havunot committed
serious Crimes This -system" wa.ld focus on
rehabilitation r ad prepare prisoners for produc-
tive lives once they were released The other
system would be reserved for hardened crimi-
nals those who committed 'serous- Crimes.
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repeat offenders. anu etembers of the "high rate
group This maximum security system would
serve the goals of incapacitation. deterrence and
retribution.

Supporters maintain that such a special-
ized approach would address the needs of first-
timers and protect society from those inmates
who cannot be rehabilitated. Furthermore. by
isolating first-timers from hardened criminals,

rthey believe fewer would -arn to live a life of
crime. Detractors maintain that the astronomical
costs involved in the development of two systems
would be prohibitive. Moreover. the proposals -
ignore the possible benefits of putting resources
into alternative programs, for example, com-
munity service. diversion, or release programs.
Still, the public seems intrigued by such an idea.
In a recent Gallup Poll. 88% of those polled
favored a two-tiered system when it was
described to them.

For Discussion
What are recidivist rates? Why are they

Important? --
2. Would you fa or the development of a
two-tiered prison system? Why or why not?
3 Write a parasertIelffeessmerrrsupport of

the following proposition: Hersh sen-
tences will deter criminals from committing
crimes and. if used, crime rates will drop.

=1111=1111=1WA

M Sentencing
A businessman convicted of fraud re-

cently came before the judge for sentencing. The
Judge did not believe that a jail sentence would
be appropriate for the businessman or benefit
society very much. instead. he set a fine of sev-
eral thousand dollars and thebusinessman was
required to speak to groups of other business-
People about his crime and its serious conse-
quences. Next before the judge comes a man
found guilty of manslaughter. The man. while
driving drunk. had hit and killed an 8-year-old
boy The man is married. had just lost his job. and
has no previous conviCtions for crime. If he were
to be imprisoned. his wife and three children
would require public assistance. and the cost of
prison maintenance would be borne by society.
Finally. in the courtroom at the end of the hail. a
heroin addict. guilty of the beating death of an
80-year-old woman during the commission of a
burglary. must be sentenced by the judge.

How would you decide each of those
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cases? What laws affect the sentencing process?
What merit would you find in sentencing law-
breakers to prison vs. the other alternatives that
exist? What are the alternatives to prison?

Sentencing and the Law
Sentencing. as with all other criminal pro-

cesses, is affected by a range of federal, state
and local laws. Perhape the most well known is
tne U.S. Constitution s Eighth Amendment
restriction against -cruel and unusual punish-
ment: This amendment has been interpreted by
the courts not only to forbid barbarous treatment
of offenders, but also to prevent 'excessive" or
inappropriate punishment For example, sentenc-
ing an offender to ten years in prison for steal-
ing a loaf of bread would probably violate the
amendment.

In a recent Supreme Court case, SOlern
v Helm t1983). a 5-4 majority of the Justices
struck down the life imprisonment term of a man
who had been convicted of passing a $ 100 bad
check.ln imposing the sentence, the trial court
judge relied on a South Dakota repeat offender
statute allows a life sentence for anybody
who had been convicted of three previous felo-
nies. The majority of the Supreme Court. how-
ever. ruled 'as a matter of principle, that a crimi-
nal sentence must be proportionate tc the crime
for which the defendant has been convicted:

In deciding whether a sentence is propor-
tionate. objective factors should be used includ-
ing seriousness of the crime, the harshness of the
penalty. sentences imposed for the same erime.
and sentences imposed in Other jurisdictions. A
convicted offender has a number of over rights
which affect the sentencing process.

6 Right w Counsel. The U.S Supreme Court
has ruled that a defendant is entitled to
have an attorney present ana participate
in sentencing hearings.

e Right of Ammon, In most states. the
defendant has a statutory right to make
a statement in his or her behalf before
sentence is passed.

9 No Unreasonable Delay Most,jurisdic
tons provide that a sentence must be
imposed 'without unreasonable delay.-
Many provide an actual time limit such as
14 or 21 days after conviction.
Axed Time vs. indeterminate
Sentencing
Historically, prison sentences were for a

fixed period of time. Based on the severity of the
crime. a sentence of specific: length would be
imposed and the prisoner would know wheli his
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term wouli; end. As increasing attention was
given to the possibilie for rehabilitation while in
prison, more concern was paid :: the character-
istics and needs of individual cor :ts. The indi-
vidual treatment notion, based an increased
understanding of the human personality and
psychological factors, suggested an appropriate
term of imprisonment depended entirely on the
individual in question. For some, one year might
be sufficient to guarantee pro-social behavior;
for others. 3.5,8.10.12. even 15 years might be
needed before sufficient restructuring of the per-
sonality occurred.

Under these circumstances, indetermin-
ate sentencing became the standard. With this
system, prison sentences ware spelled out in a
range of years. For examp!e. forgery might carry
a penalty of 1-5 years in p; 'son; burglary, 5-10
years. and manslaughter. 5-20. Once the judge
decided that a prison term was in order. the
appropriate sentence was handed down. How
much time the prisoner actually served was left
to parole boards and prison authorities.

Indeterminate sentencing has come under
considerable attack in recent years. Prisoners
and other critics claim that it produces arbitrary
and unjust results. One car thief could spend two
years in prison. another five, another seven. and
so forth. Convincing the parole board that one
had learned a lesson and was rehabilitated be-
came an important inmate skill. As a conse-
quence. enormous bitterness and enormous frus-
tration were created. Recommendations for
reform back to fixed-term sentences have been
made. Since the mid- 1970s,11 states have
adopted determinative or fixed-term sentencing
standards. Under them. the judge or jury deter-
mines the actual period of time to be served at
the time of sentencing, based an statutory ranges
Or sentencing formulas. So. today we might see
a trend back to fixed -terra senter cing

Art or Science?
As one prominent Florida criminal court

judge once said. "Sentencing a criminal defend-
ant is more of an art than a science.' At sentenc .
ing, a judge must weigh a number of factors
about the case and defendant, try to predict the
effects of the various options available, and
decide which one best suits the defendant and
meets the needs of society. At the same time.
the judge must be concerned with being fair,.
objective and impartial. Heavy caseloads and the
never-ending stream of criminal defendants
complicate the judge's job. Still. rn theory at
least. each defendant is entitled to individual and

t
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supervision of a probation officer

The fudge also has at his or hei disposal
1 thorough informatron about the defendant It is

contained in a p,e-sentencing report often pre-
pared by the probation depalment which includes
infcrmatiori about the defendant's family back-
ground, previous convictions, reputation, char-
acter and attitudes This helps the fudge under-

_ stand the defendant and decide if rehabilitation

L
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thorough consideration 11(1 some states, the jury
recommends Of passes sentence ee the defend-
ant for certain crimes, especially these where the
death penalty is a possibility)

To begin the sentencing process, the
fudge might first consider the applicable ime
nal codes which set out sentences to be applied
for those convicted of crime Misdemeanors are
generally punished in increments of days or
months (up to one year) in a county or municipal
correctional facility or fail Felonies are generally
punished in increments of years in state prison.

,In etates following indeterminate sentenc-
ing, there le much variation about how much
discretion a fudge has in fixing a particular sen-
tence In some. the judge decides on both the
maximum and minimum sentence within the
statutory limits At the other edreme. the statu-
tory limits are controlling and the judge has no
choice but to apply them

In many jurisdictions a range of alternative
sentences also le available far the eentencing
judge to consider and choose from These include
suspended Sentences, local jail or weekend seri-
tences. community service and/or restitution
sentencing; halfway houses where individuals
convicted of crimes can eegage in productive
work in the community and still live ina super
vised Setting: and for the vast number of indivi-
duals convicted of first offenses, work under the

I

efforts are ie order to addition. many furisdictions
require pre-sentence conferences wen the
offender and! or psychological examination before
sentences are imposed

factors in Sentencing
After reviewing the case record 31.1 the

defendart's background. a judge c-in impose the
maximum penalty under law (usually a long pri-
son sentence) or give a shorter sentence eepend
ing on vanouS factors In general. the following
are a few factors the judge might'consider in a
given case

The /Verve of the crime Was the social
harm of the crime great or relatively small)

* The Velure of the Offenar's Actions
Were the offender's actions in commit-
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ling the crime brutal, dangerous. or cal-
lous. or unintentional and restrained?
Level of Offenders Participation. Did the
offender plan and promote the crime or
simply aid and follow?
Previous Criminal Record. Has the offend-
er committed previous crimes or is this a
first offense? How serious were the pre-
vious crimes?
Psychological State. Was the offender
deliberate and calculating in committing
the crime or was he or she provoked.
under stress or ill?
Age. Is the offender either very young and
inexperienced or old and infirm?
Offender's Attitude. Is the offender hostile
and de:ant or does he or she admit guilt
and show remorse,
Public Attitude. How will the public and
law enforcement react to the sentence?
Other Factors might include: ere offend-
ers reputation and position in the com-
munity, general character, and prior con-
tributions to society.
After applying these factors to a given

case and weighing them, the judge must be pre-
pared to impose sentence Imagine that two men
we: e convicted of burglary. Max, 43, master-
minded his fob, had been convicted of burglaries
twice before, used gun. and terrorized an,old
couple. The °Leer, John, never entered the house
and only helped !molder brother carry off a
stereo He is 18 years old and has never been in
trouole with the law before. He is very sorry about
what he did. Max will dram)* receive a long
prison term for his crime. John will probably get
a lesser term. maybe even probation or another
alternative sentence Many situations are not so
clear cut Still. it is the job of the fudge to weigh
and balance factors to determine an appropriate
sentence.

Mandatory Sentencing
Recently, discretionary sentencing by

judges has come under public scrutiny. Critics
claim that it leads to inconsistency in sentencing
eveii for quite similar crimes, depending on the
inclinations of a particular fudge. Like all of us,
judges have different attitudes. values and opin-
ions ;hat can lead to differences in applying and
weighing the various factors and circumstances
involved Some of these criticisms may be the
product of the public s fear about crime. Judges
are sometimes accused of being 'too soft" on
criminals by giving out lenient sentences. React-
ing to pub,,c opinion, many State legislatures have
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passed laws limiting er, in some cases. removing
judicial discretion in sentencing.

For example. Minnesota recently enacted
a "grid' formula for sentencing. The plan requires
the judge to apply the formula which assigns cer-
tain :aloes to certain factors and identifies the
appropriate sentence almost automatically. If the
judge wishes to modify the "formula" sentence.
he or she must state the reasons in writing.

In addition. as of 1982, some 37 states
had passed what are called mandatory sentenc-
ing laws for certain crimes. For example, laws
have been passed which automatically require a
prison term for people who use a gun in tne corn
mission of a crime. The judge must impose the
mandatory sentence and cannot shorten or sus-
pent.; it

How are Judges reacting to the limits
placed on their discretion? Sc ;le support the
idea They seem to feel that it will lead to more
con...sten; results and distract public wrath from
the judiciary Others are very Critical This group
reel., that a Judge is in the best position to decide
a sentence and that removing discretion will lead
to ic,.istices Also, because mandatory provis-
ions tend to promote prison terms. they feel
many oftenaere who could benefit from alterna-
tive sentences icommunitv service or rehabilita-
tion programs will get swallowed up in the cycle
of crime Will taking the an out of sentencing and
replacing r eth science lead to better results?
Many al e not sure that it will

For Discussion
1 Whit is the difference Detween fixed and
indeterminate sentencing' Viihich do y Ou think
More iuSt7 Why?
2. Review the list of sentencing toctors on
page 126 Which do you think are the most impor-
tant; Least important? &pain
3 if you were a budge, are there ar-, addition
al factors you would consider in making a sen-
tence' if so. what would they be
4 Ask an Expert If possible. arrange ari inter-
view with a Criminal court Judge to fled out about
sentencing laws in your state You might also
interview a criminal court clerk and criminal attor-
ney Ask the following questions or make up
some of your own
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What are the purposes of punishment?
Which are most likely to influence sen-
tencing?
Does your state use fixed or indetermin-
ate sentencing?
What sentencing standards are applied
by sentencing Judges) Where do they
curve from?
What role. if any, does the jury play in
sentencing?
Are there any mandatory sentencing laws
in effect? What are they?
Do you think harsher jail or prison terms
are likely to deter criminal behavior? If

not. what will?
Should judges have more discretion in
sentencing? Less) Why or why not?

Compare your findings with those of your class-
mates

A crampeitt_prisou ctli is warren's house of
citttftthm, [UPI]
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Will the Defendant Please
Rise/An Activity
In the last chapter. you considered the

criminal case of Thomas Wade Carter. In this a
tivity. we will assume that he was convicted of
the crime of involuntary manslaughter It will be
your job as judges to impose an appropriate
sentence.

Assume that the State Criminal Code sets
a minimum term of two years and a maximum
term of five years for the crime of involuntary
manslaughter Further, assume tht t the judge has
the discretion to set any term he or she sees fit.
but must justify any term which is lesa than the
state minimum in writing. The judge may not
exceed the maximum term

The following is a pre-sentence report
submitted to the court by the Probation Depart-
ment.

Background Report of
Thomas Wade Carter
Age-18
Social Background
Thomas Wade Carter is the oldest of five

zhildren As the oldest child. he was pressured
to excel! in sports and school as his father had
done Around age 12, Carter rebelled against his
parents and school_ He ran away from home two
times. At school. he received failing grades and
got fnmnuMerOuS fistfights. He was suspended
from junior high.once for fighting and from high
school once for truancy. His teachers and friends
report that Carter had a quick temper and Would

Prior Record:
Age Arrest Record
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carry a grudge for a long time. At age 17. Carter
was transferred to a continuation 1-.9h school
because of poor attendance and lack of credits
at his iadular high school. He attended the con-
tinuation school and earned enough credits to
get a high school diploma. Carter worked for
short periods of time as a fast food cook, gas
station attendant, and car wash worker.

Current Background
Carter now lives in his mother's home

with his sister and younger cousin. (His parents
were divorced in 1981.) He contributes $200 per
month out of his salary to household expenses.
Carter is currently employed as an assistant parts
department Manager at a local auto dealer. His
income is $11,000 per year. His immediate sup-
ervisor. Hans Spencer, reports that Carter has
performed well in his current position and is effec-
tive in dealing with customers. Neighbors report
that except for some "loud" parties and squeal-
ing tires, "Toni had seemed to have settled
down" since high school. A number of his neigh-
bors and friends have nffered to vouch for his
character.

Police informants indicate that Carter and
Oscar Hanks have had a long-standing feud go-
ing back to high school. One month before Car-
ter was arrested fur the Joyce Ann Miller shooting.
he and Oscar Hanks were arrested for disturbing
the peace at a local bar. Acdording to some wit-
nesses. Hanks knifed Caner in the leg during the
fight at the bar. However. Carter refused to coop-
erate with the District Attorney in the prosecution
of Hanks for assault with a deadly weapon.

Action by Juvenile Authorities

10 Runaway

12 Runaway
a&ea,

13 Curfew violation

17 Reckless driving

Age Arrest Record

Counseled and released to parents by police

Counseled and released to parents by police
4.

Counseled and released to parents by police

Formal probation (6 months)

Action by Adult Authorities

18 Disturbing the peace (barfighting) Conviction; $50 fine
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0. Determining the Sentence/
Role Play

In this sentencing activity, each student
in the class wilt assume the role of the judge in ,

the Thomas Wade Carter case
1. Form small groups of three to five students
all acting as judges.
2. - As a group. review each of the sentencing
factors on page 125 and answei the accompany-
ing questions using information from the Carter
case and that contained in the Pre-Sentence
Report Then discuss the following questions

* Which circumstances in Carter's situation
point to a harsh sentence? (Make a list,)

a Which circumstances in Carters situation
point to leniency aria the probability of his
re berm? (Make a fist )

3. Asa group, discuss and choose one of the
following sentencing options Prepare a brief
written statement justifying your choice.

a. An Alternative Sentence
Tom Carter will serve only one year in a

county or municipal prison. For me following two
years. he will be closely supervised by a proba-
tion officer and have to meet certain conditions
including no use of alcoholic beveraaes or drugs,
a 10 pm curfew, maintenance of a steady job.
and 20 hours of community service per month

b.Statutory Prison Term
Torn Carter will be sentenced to a prison

term within the statutory minimum and maxi-
mum range (specify number of years)
4. A representative from each group should
report the sentence imposed by his or her group
to the rest of the class The sentence reported by
each grout should be recorded on the chalk-
board.
5. After discussing the sentences submitted
by the judge role-groups. students might want to
end the activity by taking a class vote on the
choices recorded, on the chalkboard
6. As a f low-up activity. write or interview
a judge asking him or her to suggest what kind of
sentence might be given in his Or her court

I
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M The Promise of PrObation
There are many alternatives to imprison-

ment. However, in recent years there has been a
growing public impatience with America's crime
problem, leading to an increased demand for strict
punishment, tough sentencing, and long prison
terms. Ironically, as public attitudes have harden-
ed, many correctioas specialists maintain that
community -based correctional alternatives are
more effective than prison sentences. In these,
convicted criminals can learn to function effec-
tively in society. Some of the alternatives avail-
able include probation under supervision, diver-
sion out of the system for minor offenses; com-
munity service prbgrams which provide an oppo
tunity for the offender to make a positive contri-
bution to the society. or restitution, where through I
gainful employment convicted criminals core-
pensate the victims of their crimes. Let's begin
with probation

What is Probation ?
Probation is a sentence in which the offen-

der is released by the court, providing that he or
she meets certain ongoing conditions imposed
by the court_ The court retains the authority to
cancer probation and resentence the offender if
he or she violates the conditions.

Probation began in the mid-1800s as a
humanitarian measure intended to keep petty
offenders away from the corrupting influences of
jails and prisons. By 1925, probation for juveniles
was available in every state, yet it was 1956 before
adult probation reached the same level.

Effective supervision of released offenders
is the heart of probation. This is the job of the
probation officer to whom the offender must
report on a regular basis Originally, the function
was often handled by a judge or a citizen volun-
teer During and after World War I, the supervision
of probation became a career in itself. Individuals
interested in becoming probation officers were
often educated as social workers with expertise
in theories of criminology and corrections.

The field of psychiatry also has influenced
probation practices Ideally, it has been thought
tet offenders should be treated as individuals
with special emotional problems. The probation
officer is supposed tobelp them solve these prob-
lems. Recent orobation thedry and training empha-
sizes the need to establish significant links bet-
ween the offender and his or her community
Family, school. business and church connections
help an offender td feel like he' or she is part of
the community and makes return to criminal
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behavior less likely

Probation Conditions
In many jurisdictions. the pre-sentencing

report of the probation officer includes recom-
mendations for the terms of probation. The judge.
the probation officer. the defendant. his or her
counsel. and the Prosecution all have an oppor-
tunity to comment and react to what is being
proposed Two conditions are often imposed.
First. a judge wilt often require an offender to
spend a period of time in Jae before his or her
probation begins. This is believed to impress the
offender with the seriousness of the situation and
increases the chance that probation conditions
will be met.

A second major requirement of the court
can be to insist on victim restitution. It becomes
the responsibility of the probationer to repay the
victim ze community for the damage done. This
can be the first step in developing a positive rela-
tionship between the criminal and Society.

Who Should Be Placed on Probation?
There is general agreement about tne

criteria nt should be used in deciding whether
an offender should be placed on probation. The
following is a list .,,f factors that might be used by
a judge to help identify likely candidates for pro-
Dation

.

a the defender-ire criminal conduct neither
caused nor threatened serious harm.

b the defendant did not consider that the
criminal conduct would cause or threaten
serious herrn, "

c the defendant acted under a strong pro-
vocation,

d there were substantial grounds tending to
excuse or justify the defendant's criminal
conduct,

e the victim of the defendant contributed to
the commission of the crime.
the defendant has compensated or will
compensate the victim for his or her injury
or damage;

g the defendant has no history of prior
delleuency or criminal activity, or has led
a law abiding life for a substantial period
of time before the commission of the pre-
sent crime.

h the defendant's'criminal conduct was the
result of circumstances unlikely to happen

the charactdr and attitudes of the defend-
ant S.how that he or she is unlikely to com-
mit another crime:
the defendant IS likely to benefit from pro-J.
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bationary treatment:
k. the imprisonment of the defendant would

cause excessive hardship to the defen-
dant or his or her dependents.*
For Discussion
What are some advantages in granting

probation to an offender? What are some pos-
sible disadvantages?
2. Review the above list of factors in grant-
ing probation. Using these factors, decide which.
if any. of the following offenders should be placed
on probation. Explain your answers.

a. Mark Lewis. while setting off fireworks
Ina wilderness area. started a fire which
burned down a Forest Service Utility shed
and destroyed a bulldozer. He has no prior
criminal record.
b Barbara Keantewas convicted for lar-
ceny by pickpocketing. She has one prior
conviction for prostitution. She has paid
back the money and has become actively
involved in church charitable work.
c Deanna Doepel was convicted of
attempted murder of a co-worker. Though
she has no prior criminal record, she has-
been fired from three jobs for assaulting
employees. She is curfently undergoing
therapy while in jail awaiting sentencing.
d. Max Perkins was convicted of embez-
zling $20.000 from his employe:. Twenty
years ago, he served one year in prison for

_ , forgery. Since that time, he has raised a
family and has been active in community
service work.

3. Ask a Probation Officer: Interview a pro-
bation officer in your community. To find one,
consult the governmental listings in your phone
book or contact your local court. Find out about
your jurisdiction's probation procedures and ad-
ministration. For example, you might ask;

How are probation services organized in
your jurisdiction?

a What is the average caseloee of a probe-
, tion officer?

e What percentage of offenders success-
fully complete their probation? How does
this compare to other jurisdictions?
What is a typical day of a probation offi-
cer like?
What conditiora are most important for
successful pretion?

'Adapted from ALI Model Penal Code. Paragraph
7 OT (2) a
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10. When Should Probation Be
Revoked?/An Activity
Essential to the effectiveness of probation

is careful supervision by the probation officer
and adherence to conditions by the offender (pro-
bationer). As an agent of the court, the probation
officer monitors the probationer cy requiring reg-
ular reporting andior surprise spot checks of the
erobationer-s condition. activities and where-
abouts

If a probation officer learns that one of his/
her probationers has violated the terms of proba-
tion. the probation officer has two choices. The
officer may simply call in the probationer and
give a warning or, if the violevon rs serious enough,
the officer may ask that the probationer be ordered
back to court for a probation revocation hearing.

At a probation revocation hearing, the
jildge must dec-le whether to continue or revoke
(cancel) the probation If probation is revoked,
the probationer is usually fined or imprisoned.
Occasionally, a Judge will continue probation, but
with additional and stricter conditions.

.. !n this activity, you will role play a hearing
in which these issues are raised.

Conditions of Probation
When a person is convicted and placed

on probation, the Judge usually sets certain ''con-
Moons of probation The conditions of probation
require the probationer to act or limit his/her be-
havior in certain ways. Below you will-find a list
of the conditions of probation which might be
used by criminal court Judges:
1. Spend a suitable time in County Jail.
2 Pay a fine. plus penalty assessment. to the

probation officer in such manner as he or
she shall describe.

3 Minimum payment of fine or restitution to
be S-

4. Make restitution through the Probation
Officer in such amount and manner as
such officer shall prescribe.

5. Not drink any alcoholic beverages and
stay out of places where they are the chief
item of sale

6. Not use nor possess any narcotics, dan.
gerous or restricted drugs or associated
paraphernalia, except with valid prescrip-
tion, and stay away from places where
drug users congregate.

7. Not associate with persons known by the
defendentto be narcotics or drug users or
sellers
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8. Submit to periodic anti-narcotic testing as
directed by the Probation Officer.

9, Have no blank checks in possession, not
write any portion of any check, not have
bank account upon which he or she may
draw checks.

10 Not gamble nor engage in bookmaking
activities nor have paraphernalia thereof
in and not be present in
places where gambling or bookmaking is
conducted.

11. Not associate with (name of specific
person(s))

12. Cooperate with the Probation Officer in a
plan for

13 Support dependents as directed by Pro-
bation Officer.

1A Seek and maintain training, schooling or
employment as approved by the Proba-
tion Officer

15 Maintain residence as approved by Pro-
bation Officer If applic*le add' Defend-
ant may reside in
under the terms of

16 Surrender driver's license to clerk of court
to be returned to Department of Motor
Vehicles

17 Not drive a motor vehicle unless lawfully
licensed and insured.

18 Not own, use or possess any dangerous
or deadly weapon

19. Submit his/her person and property to
search and seizure at any time of day or
night by any law enforcement officer with
or without a warrant.

NOTE This condition is recommended only with the
approval of the Director of Probation

20 Obey all laws, orders, rules and regula-
tions of the Probation Department and of
the Court.

a
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10- Probation Revocation

Hearing /A Role Play
Members of the class will role play a pro-

bation revocetion hearing After the role-play. the
class will have an opportunity to decide whether
Probation should or should not be cancelled in
the case presented
1 Prearrangements Invitiva probation offi-
cer criminal lawyer or judge to help you conduct
and debrief this activity Ask them to compare
the procedures in this activity with those followed
in your jurisdiction
2 Divide the class into groups of four, Group
members should choose the following roles
judge. probationer (Lee Miller). probation officer,
public defender
3 Read and study

a Role Descriptions (for your role)
b Probation Reicort (includirg relevant
conditions)

4 Wen you are ready, conduct the Proba-
tion' Revocation Hearing with members of your
group using the procedures described below
When you are '.nished with the simulation, dis-
cuss the activity oth other members of the class.
5 Procedure for Probation Revocation Hear-

ing:
a The Judge opens the hearing and asks
if all parties are present and ready.
b The Judge asks thesPublic Defender to
present his/her cbee
c. The Public Defender may cross-
examine 'he Probation Officer
d The Public Defender may call Proba-
tioner Miller to testify If this happens. the
Judge may also ask questions
e. The Judge may ask the Probation OM-

-c --.- questions at any time
f The Public Defender should close by
summarizing his/her arguments against
revoking Lee Miller's probation
g The Judge should ask the Probation
Officer to summarize fes,'her arguments
in favor of revoking Lee Millers probe-
bon
h The Judge decides whether or not to
re-, eke Lee Miller's probation (see alter
natives listed in Judge's role descrip-
tion)
i Each Judge should announce his/her
decision before the entire class The
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Judges should also expiain the reasorils)
for their rulings.

Role Descriptions
Probationer. glee Miller
You feel that circumstances forced you

to violate the conditiens of your probation. Con-
sequently. you feel your p.obation should not be
revoked You have a Public Defender to repre-
sent you. Discuss with him/her the strategy you------
should follow at your Probation Revocation Hear-
ing. Decide with your Public Defender whether
or not you should take the witness stand and
testify on your own behalf and subject yourself
to cross examination- You have the right to
remain silent if you wish.

Public Defender
You will represent Lee Miller at the Proba-

tion Revocation Hearing. Discuss with your client
the strategy he should follow in attempting to
convince the Judge not to revoke probation.
Decide whether or not to call the Probation Offi-
cer to the witness stand in order to crosdexam-
ale turniher Wien regard to htsi her recommend-
ation to revoke your ,:itent s probation. Also. de-
cide whether or not your client should take the
witness stand to testify. Your client has the right
to remain silent. however, if your client does tes-
tify: the Judge may also ask questions.

Probation Officer
You are Lee Miller's Probation Officer. You

have written the probatiorfreport which will be
the fecus of this Probation Revocation Hearing. If
you are called to testify, you should defend your
recommendation that Miller s probation be
revoked and that the 1-year suspended jail sen-
tence be imposed

Judge ,
You were the trial judge at Lee Miller's

teal After his being convicted, you sentenced
Lee Miller to a one-year county jail term. Then
yOU suspended this sentence and placed Miller
on probation. Today you must decide what to do
in view of Miller's probation violations. Your alter-
natives are as follows.

1 continue probation under the existing
conditions;

2. continue probation with additional condi-
tions that you will identify.

3 revoke probation, and impose the 1-year
sentence.
Documents; Probation Report
Name of Probationer. Lee Melee
Age! 38
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Marital Status. Divorced
Occupation. Assembly line worker
Employer. United Radio Co.
Current Conviction

1. Probationer Lee Miller war convicted riiio
months ago of manslaughter Probationer Melee
while driving an automobile under the ieff fence
of alcohol, struck and injured a five year -old girt.
2. Sentence:

a. One yearenaeuetemailleauspended)
b $1,000lfine
c placed on two-year forma: probation
d. conditions of probation: 2, 5. 12, 13,
14. 15, 16. 20, special condition. Proba-
tioner is not to drive any motor vehicle
during the period of probation.
Probation Violation Report

1. Two weeks ago at 7.55 a me Probationer
we- stopped for speeding a Highway

Patrol Officer. The officer administered several
field tests for drunk driving, arid concluded that
Probationer Miller may have been\driving under
the influence of.alcohol Probationer Miller was
arrested and taken re a ioeal Highway Patrol Sta-
tion where a chemical test for alcohol =sump-
lion was administered. The result of this test
showed, that while Probationer Miller had been
drinking alcohol recently, the level of this sue-

, stance was below that required to indicate 'driv-
ieieunper the influence Probationer Miller was
citecefer speeding and driving without a license,
then. released.
2. Probation Violations.

,'o. 5Probationer Miller drank an alco-
holic beverage
No, 20Probationer Miller drove an auto-

- mobile without a license. and violated the
speed law
Special ConditionProbationer Miller
drove a motor verecie during the period of
probation.
Statement of Probationer
I admit thatTdrove an automobile and

was speeding in violation of my probation. How-
ever, I reported these violations myself to my pro-
betion officer within 24 hours of the incident.

It is also true that I had been drinking, but
only in my own apartment A friend had come
over to spend the evening. and brought some
beer with hen

I overslept the next morning, and had to
get to work in half an hour I have been taking the
bus to work. but this takes an hour. I decided to
ask a neighbor if I eould borrow his car so that I
could get to work on time He said it was 0.K to

a
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take his car.
I had already been late to work two times

since getting my job a month ago. I was afraid
that if I lost my job I would not be able to make
support payments fee my ex-wife and children
and pay off my to the court Both are condi-
tions of my probati

As it turned ut I was half a day late for
work, but my boss 'Veiled to my story and
-dee'ided- togive-me.one-mores and @.1 believe
that I have learned myfesson fro n this, and pro-
mise to strictly follow my conditions of probation
in the future.

Recommendations of Probation
Officer
Probationer Miller seems to mean well,

but also appears weak-willed. I recommend that
the probation be revoked, and the suspended 1-
year county jail sentence be imposed.

Discussion Questions
1. What did the Judge decide in this case? _

Why?
2 Wereome of the Judges more lenient
than others? If so, how do you account for these
differences in attitude?
3. Assume that there was e great deal of
publicity surrounding Lee Miller's original man-
slaughter trig; and that many people in the com-
munity were angry because Miller was placed on
probation ratheethan being sent to jail. Do you
think the Judges' decisions would have been
affected ay community feelings of this sort? Why
or why not
4. Howls the Pro tion Revocation Hearing
different from a tri ow is it similer? What
constitutional rights does the probationer have at
Ibis hearing? Why do you think this is the case?
5 In your opinion. is the Probation Revoca-
tion Hearing a fair way to decide whether a pro-
bationer should lose his/her probation statuse
Why or why not?

13,J



a Service to the Community
Chris Lester. age 18. was convicted of

destruction of public property when he vandel
ized a school Because this was his first offense.
the fudge did not think that a jail sentence was
necessary Instead. tne judge fined him several
thousand dollars and requirekrum to clean graf
fie off the. wallgof pudic buildings

4Ru-the= judge was uncertain about how
to sentence a husband and wife who had been
convicted of ctrminal child neglect Because of
their religious beliefs. the couple had refused to
allow their son to receive medical care As a
ress.4 the boy nearly died The judge sentenced
the couple to Jo volunteer work eta nearby elate
hospital

These cases illustrate a type of restitution
called c.ommur;iti Service sentencing It allows
certain crimina; offenders to stay out of jail if
they agree to do volunteer work which is useful
to their community In some cases, the restitu-
tion is directly related tote kind of crimetpm-
mitted by the convicte4 offender For exanfole,
someone found guilty of drunk driving might
have to do clean up work at a facility for alco-
holics

The community serviceo sen-
tencing is generally limited to people who have
committed non-violent crimes such as traffic
offenses. public drunkenness. drug abusend
white collar offenses, For example, rn the mid-?
1970$ a system was developed in Los.Angeles-
County for referring offenders convicted of mis-
demeanors to community service agencies The
system. the Court Referral Community Service
Program, involves the cooperation of three groups
1 Municipal court Nages wile agree to refer
Certain offenders convicted of misdemeanors to
community agencies in need of volunteers
2 Community agencies that need volunteer
help These agencies include hospitals. the
YMCApr,NCA. the Fled Cross, suicide and rape

. crisis centers teenage hot lines, alcohol and
other drug abuse clinicS, and many other corn-
murete-based aeencres that dependetie.avily on
volunteers to do all kinds of\e'relled ailld unskilled
work
3 iioeunreee Action Centers or -VACS: Los
Angeles County has ..olunteer center offices loc-
ated throughout the county They are in continual
contact with the community agencies in order to
maintain lists of ,olunieer job opportunities Any -
one who is interested in volunteer work may go
to a VAC and find out what volunteer jobs are
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available in his or her community. Since they
began workrng with the county s court referral
progratee the VACs have also placea a number of
criminal offenders into a wade variety of com-
munity agencies.

The Case of Cory Baker
Cory Baker, age 40. stc,uck and injured a

child with his car while speeding Ina school
zone Just before this incident, Cory had lost his
job as a carpenter on a construction Project. In
municipal court. Cory was convicted of speeding
and reckless driving.

Instead of sentencing Cory to jail or re-
;luau ig him to pay a large fine, the judge instructed
Cory to work 40-hours for some community s'er-
vice agency Cory was referred by the Court to
a nearby, Volunteer Action Center (VAC) for
placement with a community agency.

VVithiA a week, Cory had made an appoint-
ment for an interview at a local VAC office. Cory
was esker] about his skills, education, interests.
and willingness to do volunteer type work. Cory
saki that he was glad to become a 'court sefer-
ral volunteer- rather than pay a fine which he
could not afford, or worse yet, go to pail.

The VAC interviewer then showed Cory
a list of volunteer jobs near his home Cory noted
that several agencies needed a variety of skilled
workers including carpenters. He chose the
George Henry Home for Boys, a private grow
home forZelinquent boys.

Next. Cory went to the George Henry
Home for a second interview The director of the
home Was satisfiefk with Cory. and promptly put
him to work --a'

.

Cory worked at the George Henry Home
for about 5 hours a week for two months During
this time, he got to klicw many of the bc;s He
began to show some of them how to 00 basic
carpentry. The director and staff at the home
wire impressed with Cory's work. After he had
Put in the 40 hours of 'volunteer work that had
been required by the court. Cory was asked to
continue at the home as a paid worker Cory ac-
cepted and was hired to set up a carpentry shop
for the boys at the home

Does It Work?
Not all court referral volunteers are as for-

tunate as Cory Baker Nevertheless. most do have
a positive experience As one Lc) Angeles Muni-
cipal- Court Judge notea

lie whole eornmuniry as"erCe ideal can work
Wonders That's the beaca of it Otte' ter, pers-onal
stress ,s tfie re35017 the people are here fr the first
place If the man gets invoiree in helping Whets. hers

0
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A collide: is preparedfor an early release "work
furlough' program. run

helping Ivinself as well.
Some critics of this form of sentencing

say that it is -too soft: They call for stronger pun-
ishments such as prison terms. In response to
the criticism, Federal Judge Renfrew of San Fian-
cisco spid. 'lave to examine the °oral!

interest. 'Warehousing criminals intirison has
not been successful. it just spawns more crimi-
nals.r ,

Discussion Questions
1_ Do you approve or disapprove ofm-
rnunity seolio.. sentencing Such as the coun, der-
ral program in LA. County? Why or why no
2- Should community service sentencin
available to convicted adult felons? To juveni
criminal offenders? Why or why not?
3. What might be some problems in expa
irig community service sentencing to juveniles.
and adults convicted of violent crimes?

p Corrections and the
-Community

e Johnlonely. kored a nd19got talked
into something he didrr want do. At a friend's
urging, he helped steal a late-m del Mercedes-
Benz from athopping mall parka g lot. They
didn't get far. They are now awaiting sentence for
grand theft auto.
e Mary never wants to go through this exper-
ience again. She has just served 2 1/2 years of a
three -year sentence in a federal prison for forgery
and passing bad checks_ Although she wants to
get out more thananything else in the world, she

be is a little scared.What if she cant make it cn the
outside? What if she makes another mistake? She

\ shudders whenever she thinks about it.
-.

d- What do both of these offenders have in
1%.1

common? Both might benefit from "community
correction programs:
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What is a Community Correctional
Prdgram?
Halfway houses. community treatment

centers. residential care facilities. group homes
and foster homes are all community correctional
programs Since most of our criminal justice sys
tern is already IC,Caity based police courts. pro-
secutors and defenders-why not make correc
tions a community responsibility '? Those who
favor commun. a corrections argue just this
point

Proponents who favor community correc-
tions want to involve the community more directly
in °eating with problems of crime and delin-
qeency They want to cut the use of prisons and
expand community correctional programs Pres
entle, corrections is primarily a state and federal
responsibility Some correctional programs are
at the county level. but these are mostly local
pails used to hold people who are awaiting trial
and to house those convicted of misdemeanor:
andzmor crimes

The American movement in favor of com-
munity corrections is now more than a decade

pld Some states have done little more than expand
probation (Probation is a sentencing alternative
to prison which requires a person convicted of a
crime to fatly/ certain rules for conditions such
as curfeai 'Other states are trying to divert a large.
percentage of state and county prisoners into
correctional programs located closer to their
home communities

Some community correctional programs
operate businesses. providing both financial aec-

r- urity and work experience for the residents As7

residents begin to demonstrate more response
bility. they are granted more and more privileges.
independence and freedom Gradually, offenders
assume complete responsibility for thee- every-
day activities and, in theor'y are ready to re-enter
the community

PreRelease Programs
Currently few adult criminal offenders

serve their sentences in community COrreCtivrial
facilities such as halfway houses Instead, they
serge their sentences in state or federal prisons
and county or local Jails ,

The Federal Bureau of Prisons and most
state correctional systems, however. do offer pre
i eiease programs for prisoners Re5onars like
Mary from our example above) cart be placed in
pre-release programs and are transferred from
Prison to halfway houses in their- COillinUnitleS
lust prior to the completion of their Sentences
Most prisoners stay in halfway houses for only a

ii
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short period of time. usually three months After
that, they enter the community and try to resume
a normal life Pre-release programs are also called
re entry programs because they gradually phase
recent prisoners into t' le community again

Alternatives to Prison
Few states ...ffer extensive alternatives to

prison Minnesota is one exception In 1974.
Minnesota passed the Community Corrections
Act in an attempt to divert all but the most ser
ious offenders into their home communities.

Now. an extensive community-based cor-
rectional system has been established in that
state. Instead of transferring offenders from pri-
son to halfway houses. as pre-release programs
do. Minnesota aims to place many of its offenders
in community correctional programs immeriatety
after sentencing. Those offenders never see the
inside of a prison However, they are committed
._ a halfway house or a community residence for
criminal offen-ders. John, the 19-year-old auto i.

thief, might be eligible for such a program
Goats of Community.based
Corrections ..
lie overriding goal of any community

corrections program is to help ex-offenders lead
iavv-abiding lifestyles while at the same time
phasing them into their own communities This

roce'ss is under the supiirvision of professional
counselors. persons whci are trained to help
people with their problems

Many offenders have been separated
frorn their families and consequently need family.
child and marriage counseling Others might
need legal counseling Ex-alcohol and drug
abuseis often have moments of temptaoon and
require counseling during those periods. Offen-
ders who want to cp back to school discuss their
plans with educational counselors. Some are
ch:oosing a vocation and require vocational
counseling Others simply need someone with
Whom they can discuss -their problems

Group support is emphasized Interaction
with other people. which. of course. includes resi-
dents in the community is fostered by volunteer
Programs and lob placement

: The atmosphere of halfway houses resem=
bles 01.;. _' :her neighborhood homes and apart-
ment buildings They blend in_ rather than stand
out Residents have their own bedrooms Some
have roOmmatess Cooking and cleaning respon-
sibilities are shared. pertica.arly in group homes
where the support system is similar to that of the
family unit. Of course. there is no mother and
rather But a closeness does exist between rest-

. i rk ,.
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dentsone that offers emotional support. com-
panionship and shared responsibility.

Obstacles to Success
'Mere are. however, obstacles facing

community-based correctional programs. These
obstaclesmany deep-rooted in the community

_itself_keep state, county ar e federal correctional
administratorsTfrore trimsferrmg all eligible pri-
soners into community programs. They include.

* Funding
* Habeu61 and violent criminals
* Community attitudes.

Funding
The operation of the nation's prison sys-

tem is a rruitebillion dollar business. If a large
percentage of the nation's prisoners were diverted
to community correctional programs. a tremen-
dous restructuring arid rechanneling of funds and
personnel would follow. This kind.of diversion
would require. a fundamental and wrenching
reform of a correctional system that is over ore
hundred years old. Whenever such a drastic
change is suggested. strong resistance often
fojlows.

Habitual and Violen.t Criminals
Certain types of criminals pose further

problems. The habitual lawbreaker.-for example.
whose community has always been that of a
criminal culture. commonly rejects opportunities
to explore anc eveleip new community contacts.

'In addition, there is a constant fear that
offenders with records of violent behavior will
have relapses. They might harm innocent com-
munity members while staying in the halfway
house. Some programs simply refuse to admit
criminals with histories of violence.

Community Attitudes
When an old home or apartment build

ing-is converted into a halfway houseenearby
residents often fear a_e:rave-of-crime will sweep
the!r neighleYeibled. Residents predict that
homes will be burglarized. women raped. auto-
mobiles stolen, and eventually, property values
affectedall because "criminals" live in the neigh-
borhood and come and go as thby please. The fear
factor drastically multiplies if a halfway house
resident does in fact commit a crime in the neigh-
borhood Others view such alternatives as being
"soft" on criminals. These are serious problems.
To work, community-based corrections, more
than anything else, need the support of the com-
munity
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For Discussion
1. What are some of the advantages of
community-based correction programs? What
are some disadvantages?
2. Would you be in favor of the establish-
ment of a halfway house in your neighborhood?
Would you support-it? .Aioeld your neighbors' _
Why or why not?
3 Ask an Ex-Offender

Many communities have ex-convict self-
help groups. 11 there is such a grokip in your com-
munity. ask if speakers are available. If so. ask if
it would be possible to invite an ex-offender to
your class. Questions to ask the visitor might
include:

What are condi! :ins like in prison? What
was the hardest part of prison life?

G Did your experiences help you adjust to
life after you were released? If so. how?
If not. why not? .

* What was the hardest aspect about your
adjustment to freedom once you were
released from prison?
Dc you know about pre-release or half-
way house programs? Did you par-
ticipate in one? If so. what were your
experiences?
Do you think that a community correc-
tions program is helpful to the offender or
community'

O How do yOU feel society should deal with
the criminal offender?



a Prisons Today
According fo Judge William G. Nagel,

Executive Vice Presidert of the Institute of Cor-
rections. if all Americans in prisons and jails were
housed together in the same city, it would be one
of the largest in the United_States, just behind St
Louis and just ahead of Denver in size He pointed
out that "America, the world leader in telephones,
automobiles, air conditioners, central heat and
bath tubs, has almost become the world ieader
in prisoners per 100.000 of its people. Only the
U.S S R. and South Africa surpass us

The judge cites recent studies vvhicn show
that the most important single cor.tributor to the
prison population is not the crime rate but the avail
ability 2f cells. "Judges. given no options. send
people to prison Judges with viable Options. such
as probation and parole services, more often do
not But. does sending large numbers of people to
prison reduce the crime rate? Judge Nagel. at east.
is not too sure. He cited the following example

°Texas and Pennsylvania both have about
12 million people .. and a crime rate within the
nations middle one-third Yet. in 1979. Pennsyl-
vania had less than 8.000 state Prisoners. whlie
Texas* 25,400 The comparative current mur-
der rates were 5 5 pee 100.000 people in Penn-
sylvania. and 13.3 tot ess A citizen [wee] 15%
more likely to be mugge..: in the Lone Star State
than the Quaker State. a- J a woman twice as
likely to be raped.°

Whether the average American believes
that imprisonment does Mori than take the dare
kjerous crime 01 off the street is riot entirely
clear However, we can take a look at life in pri-
son and try to answer the question 'What are
prisons for and what do they really accomplish?

toriee's Prison Profile
Today in the United States, there are

roughly 800 prisons which huld, according to
1982 U.S. Justice Department statistics. approx-
imately 369,000 inmates Prisons may be well-
designed and progressive Institutions. However,
in some prisons extortion, knives, filth. murder,
homosexual rape and racial conflict are ail too
common In sLch prisons, the terms given to the
car thief as well as the cs'eld molester are lived
out in a form of virtual hell Activities for prisoners
range from well-planned opportunities for educe
lion and vocatior,al training to simply passing the
time in a cell Prisoners who work in some pri-
sons receive pay. in others. they receive notheio
in some prisons, inmates have the freedom to
choose their own wardrobe, decorate their Cells
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and DOSSOSS personal belongings. In others, spar-
tan'cells. drab uniforms and military-style hair-
cuts are the rule. In short. prisons and prisoners

-experiences are different.
There are somL common problems, how-

eve; -overcrowding is one of the biggest that
many-prisons face. Some recent-examples.
fornia State Prison at San Quentin was designed
to hold 2 °42 inmates, there are currently 3,427.
Huntsvil:e Unit in Huntsville. Texas. was designed
for 1.1370 inmates and has a current population of
2.171. Nationwide. the state and federal prisons
are operating at about 100.000 inmates above
capacity and some 85% of prisons are
crowded Overcrowding akin lead to discipline
problems. convict unrest. qetertorating and
unsanitary conditions and. often. violence

Poor Prison Conditions
The following prison conditions were ,

described in a 1978 Supreme Court decision.
The (prime conditions that the ordinary Arkan-

sas convict had to endure were characterized by the
District Court as "a dark and evil world completety
alien to the free world.' That Charactenzetion was .

amply supported by the evidence .

. Confinement in punitive isOlatiOn was for an
indeterminate period of time An average of four. and
sometimes as many as 10 or 11 prisoners were
crowded into windowless 8-x10. cells containing no
furniture other than a source of water and a toilet that
could only be flushed from outside the cell

At night the prisoners were given mattresses
to spread on the floor Although some prisoners suf-
fered from Infectious diseases suc,-: as hepatitis and
0enereal diocese. mattresses were removed and jumbled
together each morning. then returned to the cells at
random en me evening Prisoners in isolation received
fewer than 1,000 calories a day, men meals consisted
primarily of 4inch squares of "gait' a substance
created by mashing meat potatoes. oleo. syrUp, vege-
rabies, eggs and seasoning into a page and ',eking
the mixture in a pan

Hutto v Away. 98 c, , 2665 (1978)

In the mid-1970s. the federal it'd:Clary
began taking notice of the conditions that existed
in some prisons. Cases charged that inmates
serving time in unsanitary, dangerous or ser.
leusly overcrowded prisons were being sub-
jected to 'cruel and unusual punishment" as for-
bidden by the Eqnth Amendment of the U.S.
Constitution.

In several bases, the Court agreed. It Mk..
that the Eighth Amendment prohibits penalties
mat -transpress today's broad and idealistic con-
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cepts of dignity civilized standards. humanity
and decency (Estelle v amble,',97 S Ct 285
(1976)

Encouraged by the Court. lecleral courts
around the country began orderinM prison reforms.
sometimes imposing rigid deadlirjes to end over

_crowding.InAlab.ama_fo_r instanile. some 200
Prisoners were released well befdiri-tfiindrof
their sentenco saGsfy a federal Fowl order
However. those hoping for a new ra in Court
imposed prison reform were sod disappointed

16.1981. tie U.S. Suprem Court decided
the case of Rhodes I, Chapman ( 01 S. Ct 239),
which raised the issue of wheth the Eighth
Amendment allowed two or:alters to be con-
fined in a cell designed or or The Court ruled
that they could Voting 8-1,1he Justices held that
overcrowding does not pip se violate the Eighth
Amendment if overall prjon conditions meet
contemporary standards of decency. Justice
o Conner wrote for mid majority stating that 'harsh
conditions- are the Price cif crime and the Con-
stitution does not require comfortable onset-is
The Court seemed to be sa ling that it had gone
about as far as it would go in ordering reform

To overcome the problem of overcrowd-
ing. there is a building program going on in many
states. But the costs can be staggering New pro

costs ha% e recently tanaid from $37.000 per
call for a medium security caripiex in Nevada. to
$78.300 for a maximum security complex cell in
Minnesota. It costs about $55.000 per bed to
create a maximum security facility- Arinualiy., tax-
payers must pay on the average $15.0)0 to feed
and guard each Inmate for a year Some prison
authorities are said to be secretly pleased by
Court decisions, since they nave forced state
legislatures to appropriate tong- needed funds
for the ;construction of new facilities. or to bring
better living conditions to existing prisons.

The Prison Population Mix
Many experts believe Oat even if blisions

of dollars were expended on construction. neA
prisons could not keep up Aith the rising tide.
This has inspired some to suggest that prisons,
especially maximum security types. should be
reserved for only the most serious offender
Some states are already reserving space in max
imum security institutions for the violent criminal
In New York and, iliirioi3, more than 70%o' the
inmates now are doing time for hornioicie. kid-
riapoing, rape. arson. robbery. assault or wea-
pons possession in must states. hoivevei, over
half of the prisoners are aerving time for non-
violent dimes
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For Discussion
1. Why do you think that the U.S. has the
third largest prison population per 100.000 citi-
zen., in the world?
2 Do you agree with the U.S. Supreme Court
decision in Rhodes v Chapman? Why or why
not? _

3. Aisearch Activity
Visit your local library or contact your

state corrections system and research the fol-
low -ig. Report your findings back to the class.

Vilhat is the prison population in your state?
e How many state prisons are there? Of

what types? J
How much money does the state spend
each year for the maintenance of prisons?
Life on the inside
In February. 1980. 33 inmates were killed

at New Mexico State Penitentiary. Convicts went
wild, some of their victims were murdered with
blow torches, others were knifed. Resulting trials
charged 27 inmates with hbmicide. but that did
not eno the violence. Within 20 months of the

, riot. some 75 guards and inmates were stabbed
with makeshift knives or beaten. One guard was
cniernoniously tortured to death during an escape
attempt Fear that guards and inmates would be
witnesses in further trials spurred reprisals and
further violence on the part of inmates. Many pri-
soners complained that overcrowding. inconsis-
tent enforcement of prison rules. harassment by
guards. and inadequate facilities made the prison
intolet.abie. Reforms and additional funding have
been provided. but it will be a long time.before
tile bitterness of the New Mexico prison riot and
its aftermath are forgotten.

The New Mexico Penitentiary situation
stirred memories of another famous orison riot
which broke out nearly ten years before at the
Attica Ccrr ional Facility in New York State. In
that no . people were killed and t _ riot only
ended after what has been called the 'bloodiest
one -day encounter between Americans since the
Civil War." The conditions and regimen that existed
at Attica serve as an example of life inside a maxi-
mum security prison even today.

Prison Life
A prisoner. who is called an inmate, enters

Attica .n shackles and leg-irons He is issued gray
orison clothes, fingerprinted. given a number and
a haircut. He is then placed in an isolation cell
where nu stays for two days, 24 hours per day
After compiering appropriate intake interviews
and tests. the inmate spends from four to eight
weeks in this can, until he is assigned a job and
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etc example oft:iris= overcrow which led to
cella ordered corrective measures. URI

L traraferred to a regular cell block. During this
period, he is in his cellbetween 18 and 20 hours
per day.

Prisoners ut Attica have icadidual cells
which are approximately 6x9` with 7- foot --high

1" ceilings_ The nearest window is across the corni-
I dor. Each cell is furnished with abed. a metal

stool, a small table, a two-drawer metal cabinet.
earphones for the prison radio system, a toilet

[and a cold-wate, sink. Illumination is provided by
a naked 60-watt light bulb_ During the entire per-
iod cr a Man's imprisonment, he spends between
14 and 18 hours a day atone in his cell.

-
Out-of-cell time is spent in a regular and

1_ never -changing routine, 5 hours at work or
11 school, 1 to 11/2 hours in the recreation yard, and
f. _ 20 to 40 minutes for each meal. Before the up-

rising, ths men were allowed one shower per
week. one commisary trip, and could leave their
cell to receive packages (which were searched
in their presence). meet with visitors, or go to

r.: sick call_ On weekends. they spent more time in
the recreation yard for organized sports, religious
services. or. between October and April, an after-
noon movie. During weekdays, the daily routine
began at 5.53 a.m., and the men were looked in

-

their cells for the night at 630 p.m. They could
talk between cells until 8 p.m., after which time
silence was required. The lights want out at 11
p.m.. the radio system went off at midnight. Dur-
ing cell time, the only way a man could look up
OF down the galiery was with a-mirror.

Athough the prison claimed to offer voca-
tional training, it is or.a.,otful that any of the jobs
were useful for a man after release. Because the
pi i son was always filled to its capacity and the
number of jobs was lirriited, in many cases sev-
eral men were assigned to the same job and
repeated the work that others had already done.
In some vocational training programs, as many
as 15 men were assigned to a machine that could
be operated by only one rnan at a time.

An inmate"a life was regulated by hun-
dreds of petty prison rules, all of his activities
were monitored, his mail was read, his radio pro-
grama were screened. his reading material vas
restricted. lh addition to the) total mum-nowt
his life, he was expected to work eta prison job
which paid 30 cents a day. was provided with
inadequate food, poor clothing, and required to
buy his personal g, from the prison commis-
ary at regular prices, If he had a visitor, it was
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necessary to talk to the visitor through a steel
mesh screen and to precede and follow the Thsit
with a strip search which probed every orifice
of his body. He could expect the prison rules to
be administered in an arbitrary and discrimina-
tory fashion depending uppi) the attitude of the
individual -eorreetienel officer. He could expect
protection from homosexual advances and he
could look forward to appearing before a parole
board whose policies were either unknown or ,

not well understood. Within the context of this
prison society, the individual was expected to
prepare himself for life on the outside. The inmate
was expected to team from this prison society
how to respect the rights of others and to be a
good citizen.

Gams
While coftons at Attica have gieatiy

improved since the uprising, they are generally
the same as those in many other maximum sec-
urity institutions. In addition to the physical and
emotional conditions of prison life, the growth of
gangs has added 6.-.:::ther explosive element to
priscjo afe. These groups usually form along
Facia, arid, or religious lines and provide the men
with the only way to find some personal strength.
The group demands obedience but prov:des prc
leCtion for its 1MM:ter's. increasingly, the most
violent eSpnCIS of prison life grow out of conflicts
between goags, and acts of vengeance commit-
ted to correct injustices. The gang problem has
become so serious that a California prison official
has suggested that the only way to control vio-
lence at San Quentin prison would be to segre-
gate inmates by gang membership and fence off
portions of the pr,son yad, with separate areas
for different groups.

ST7 -:=-"
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For Discussion
1. How might conditions and treatment in
maximum security prisons affect the first-time
offender who is sent there?
2. Prison in the Classroom

Select a corner of your classroom and
with masking tapeomark off aroarea pine feet
long by six feet wide. Next, use the tape to mark
off an area large enough for a bed, table, two-
drawer cabinet toilet and sink, Put a chair or
stool in the open area of the 'cell' Imagine spend-
ing fourteen to sixteen hours each day locked in
an area that size. Now, try to remember some-
thing that happened to you about two years ago.
Sinc.e the average Attica prisoner spent about
two years in prison end since three out of four of
the prisoners had spent time locked up before.
you may begin to be able to get a small idea of
what prison life would be like.

Sirhan a. Sirhan pleading fur his release on pawls
injune 1983. [UN]
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12 Parole
Parole is a process by which prisoners are

released prior to the end of their sentences on
recommendation of the parole board and prison
authontieS It serves several needs. First, it can be

te reward-a- prisdnerelobZ be-havior and
thereby,shorten the time served behind bars
Second. it can serve to provide guidance for the
individual through the supervision of a parole
officer. whose function is to see to it that con-
ditions of parole are met and that the parolee
makes a successful transition to life on the oute
side.

,There are those who believe that the eaten
sive use of parole is a mistake and makes crimi-
nals think that they are being treated with len-
iency Others take the view that many men and
women in prison can learn to live more effec-
lively in society if they are actually a part of it
Most individuals who spend time in prison are
released on parole. For example, in 1980, though
.,,e average sentence of all prisoners was 133 9
months, the average sentence actually served
was only 15.9 months. Nationwide in 1979.
196.100 inmates were placed on parole. While
there is substantial venation state to slate. the
drily thing the public usually hears about parole
are its failures and mistakes.

As is the case with probation, there are
two principal difficulties in making parole work.
One i5 the pracesS used by prison authorities and
parole boards to decide .eho should and who
should not be paroled, and the second is the qual-
ity of supervision and °firm programs available
to help ease the newly released convict into life
outside the institution. (Note. Probation i5 a
county or local function in most states. Parole is
a state operated function in all states.)

The Parole Process
The way in which parole systems operate

is generally established by state statutes. Of, in
the case of federalprisoner's, by federal law
Most states have independent parole boards that
function as hearing panels to determine whether
or not individuals are appropriate candidates for
parole. Parole beard members are often political
appointees who have professional staff members
to advise them.

The problem of determining appropriate
parole release dates can be complicated by a
lack of adequate caseworkers to do the reports
on individuals eligible for parole. In addition to
galhertng information about an individual's
behavior while in prison, the case worker also
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must gather accurate and current information
regarding what awaits the prisoner ui the com
munity. It is important to know the situation in
the prisoner's family. opportunities for employ-
ment, access to friends, availability of housing.
and the general denote in which the parolee will
have to functiaer

The key element to successful release
often depends on employment. If a stable lob is
availabia, a prisoner's success in the community
is much more likely. Often parole is based on a
condition that employment or a reasonable like-
lihood of employment already exists. Meeting on
a regular basis with a parole officer, the offender
usually must be able to show that he or she IS
living up to the conditions of release. Most often
these conditions forbid the use of alcohol and
the unauthorized association with ex-convicts.
Offenders must secure permission to change
their residence, to travel from one area to another.
to marry, or even to buy a car. The parole officer
has the dual problem of trying to develop a posi-
tive relationship with his or her parolees, and at
the same time. serve as an officer of the system.
If necessary. a parole officer may ask that an indi-
vidual be jailed pending an investigation of par
ule violations or the commission of new criminal
acts Ideal caseloads are considered to be rough-
ly 35 per officer, and for some serious offender
types, caseworkers should have no more tl-an 20
individuals to supervise. In actual practice. case
loads are otters much higher, up to double or
more of the recommended levels.

A Case Study
In June of 1968, New York Senator Robert

F. Kennedy. while passing through the kitchen of
the Ambassador Hotel on his way to speak to his
supporters after winning the Democratic Presi-
dential primary in California. was shot and killed
by Sirhan Bishara Sirhan Convicted of that Mil-
der. Sultan has been in the maximum security
Selected prison in California. In the spring of 1982.
a public debate arose over whether or not Sirhan
should be paroled as scheduled. The thought
that a killer of a presidential candidate should
ever walk free was so repugnant to many Cali-
fornians that nearly 4.000 letters were sent and
petitions bearing signatures of over 8.000 citi-
zens were presented opposing Sirhan's release
date. Other citizens maintained that denying
release to Sirhan implies that the life of a United
States Senator is somehow more important than
that of the ordinary murder victim.

Sirhan's attorney claimed that his client
had a nearly spotless prison record. that he had
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already spent almost twice as much time behind
bars (13 years) as most murderers in California.
and that there is no solid evidence that he is any
longer a threat to anyone. The Los Angeles Dis-
trict Attorney argued before the parole panel
that appropriate consideration of certain evi-

------dence-was.not-given-in 497o when the-board
onginairy set his release date Unimown to the
original parole board, Sirhan had written threat-
ening letters to a former defense attorney and a
corrections offic 31 in the early 70s. One correc
tons department psychiatrist did not feel this
was unusual considering the stress that he was
undea, others are not so sure. The Los Angeles
District Attorney also cited testimony from sev-
eral of Sirhan's fel:ow prisoners that he had
talked about killing Senator Edward Kennedy and
stealing radioactive materials to help Libyan .

strongman Kaddafi build nuclear weapons.
Some serious doubts exist regarding the accur-
acy of this testimony

Sirhan did discUSs politics openly with
sympathetic listeners and has always been an
outspoken supporter of the Palestinian cause. He
had said that Robert Kennedy was morally guilty
of Murder for supporting military aid to Israel.
and had made other statements about world
leaders of the same sort. In its reconsideration of
the release date, the board finally decided that
they had an obligation to cancel Sirhan's release
date. Sirhan reapplied for parole one year later.
However. in June 1983, the parole board again
denied his request,
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For Discussion
1. How are probation and parole alike? HOW
are they different?
2. Do you think public opinion or pressure
should influence parole board decisions? Why
or why not?
3. __What is your opinion in the Sirhan case? t
hot.ild he hiii-biliindrAihTcTi-iii31?.---

4. Ask a Probation Officer
Contact your local or county probation

department or state parole officer and arrange to
iniervia.v a prol:batiorhalor parole officer.
Develop some questions aced on what you have
learned about probation and parole. For example.

Now are parole boards organized in this
state?
How are parule board members chosen
or appointed?
What is the average caseload of a proba-
tion officer?
What is the tcagfrest part of being a pro-
bation officer?

a What are the most crucial factors a
parolee's successful transition back to
society?

A dreg rehabilitation meeting at a halfway house.
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pi Staying Out/ v

"s., A Writing Activity
\ Background .

Many ex-convicts have difficulty staying
out of trouble-and out of prison-once they are

-released Thefolloong_shoit case study IS of
one individual who eventuailyi-raiTit and
started counseling other offenders. ,

When I was very young, my parents put me in
an orphanage because I had serious heart problems
end they could not afford to get me help I got into
trouble so I was Serk to reform schooi This is where
I got my first education in being a criminal. r learned
that stealing was Mt wrung it was a way of life Frum
reform school, I went to tne State Penitentiary with a
five year to life sentence for 'murder and armed robbery

When, left prison they gave me $25 and a suit
of ciotnes i was out three days and i robbed a bank
ana a hospital Then r robbed places all over the coun-
try. Finally. I was caught for murder and armed rob-
bery and got another five years to life sentence This
lane I went to a maximum security prison

Before prisoners are released. counselors
talk with them. They discuss the inmate s back-
ground, parole plans, and expectations of what
life will beelike outside. After release, the coun-
selor helps the ex-offender find a job and adjust
to hie in society.

Many ex-convicts have difficulty staying
out of trouble-and out of prison-after they are
released Ex-convicts have special needs. Pro-
grams have been developed to help them. One
such program. the 7th Step Foundation, helps
prevent crime by helping scon-to-be-released
men and women inmates. released offenders,
and juveniles All 7th Step staff members are ex-
offenders themselves.

Case Study of an Ex-Offender
The following case study is based on an

interview With one of the members of the coun-
seling program of the 7th Step Foundation.

There, one of the inmates with a life sentence

M without parole organized a group of the most danger.
, ous criminals in the place. 1 pined the group. We got

together to help keep Juvenile delinquents from turning
to crime. Every Saturday these kids would come into
the prison. live would talk to them and show them
around. We showed them death row and the electric
char. lot 611. a really shook them up. That program helped

those kids and it also helped me get turned around
Adjustment Factors
When I left prison I felt totally helpless and

frightened I didn't know how to talk to a lady, how to
take a lady out of how to dress Firing into society IS

I
I
I

I

I

I
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a real problem You have a feeling you want to make
up for lost rime -and it's hard to sit still even for five
minutes

As fares adjusting to society, I don't know
how long it ,rail take. For me, getting in my car and
coming to work is a thrill. To go to the icebox and ye:

-great iailigs for me. 1 ye only been out four
months. That's a small ainouniO7WieonfirTaiTsd-t6--
21 years in an institutronl The adjustment period IS not
over and I don't have any more chances Next time
I'll be sent away for the rest of my lila.

Thoughts on Criminality
I've been a thief all of my life, and I've been a

pretty good thief For me a rs easy to be bed end It's
a struggle to be good I Gyula go out end lust like that
get money. Its my profession -It is illegal -but e IS the
only thing lam good at-so far.

Mink I would rather be a criminal than a beg-
.

gar Iwouldn t even accept Social Security-1(s like
begging and that's as low as you can go. And I
wouldn't take welfare. I'd go back to stealing first

Getting a Job
How do you tel I someone you've been in pri-

soil 21 years-how do voi., tell them? How do you tell
them you've been arrested for murder? How do you
tell them these things and then expect them to give
you &rob?

imagine that you are an offender recently
paroled and trying to stay out of prison. Write a
journal of your experiences in the first few weeks
after release Include the following incidents and
give an account about how you dealt with them.
These journals can be read in classand dis-
cussed.

e Finding a place to live
9 Interacting with family and loved ones
e Job search and job interview

Meeting old friends from your criminal
days you are forbidden to associate with

9 Reflections on your time in a maximum
security pr. on.
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M The Death Penalty
-Capital pumshment: more commonly

referred to as the death penalty, thyolyeS the o.,v-
ernment execution of people who are convicted
of such crimes as murder or treason Capital

----eornes_frem a Latinavoni capita, meaning -head
In ancient times, capital punishment was often
carried out oy the state executioner who beheaded
the convicted person Other methods of capital
punishment include death by shooting. hanging.
electrocuting and gassing

Capital punishinent is an old custom. It
has been used in ancient and modern societies_
Most western countries in the world today. how-
ever. have stopped using capital punishment.
Canada. France and the United States are the
main exceptions

Within the United States the use of capi-
tai punishment varies from state to state. How-
ever, once a person has been sentenced to death.
practices are usuallytite similar. A person who
is sentenced to die f r committing a crime is
usually kept in a special section of a prison
reserved for inmates who are to be executed
This section is known as 'death row.' As of Janu-
ary 1983.1.137 men and women were living on
Death Rows across the country awaiting their
death.

Usually. the prisoners on death row have
little contact with other prisoners. Each occupies
a small cell alone Death row prisoners cannot
see the other inmates and often take their meals
and exercise alone This life may continue for
Many months and even years as the person await-
ing execution appeals his or her case to the
courts, or simply waits for the sentence to be
carried out

The most common methods for ee -cut-
ing people in the United States. who have been
sentenced to death. are thrJugh electrocution
and gassing It is contende,f that these are the
most painless and humane methods. although
some observers dispute this claim

In California the gas chamber is used It
is a large steel cell with windows on three sides
The cell can be closed so that it is airtight. Once
the convict is strapped into one of the two chairs
in the cell. a cyanide pellet is released into a mix-
ture of sulfuric acid and water located under the
chair As the pellet dissolves. a deadly vapor of
cyanide gas escapes and fins the cell After breath-
ing this gas for about twenty seconds. a person
loses consciousness It takes up to fifteen min-
utes for the person to die
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Use of the Death Penalty
In earlier times, the death penalty was

esed to punish people for committing many dif-
ferent offenses inclue4 7g picking pockets or steal
mg a loaf of bread, es well as for committing
murder and treason. During the 1800s in England.

_.for_example. theawere 270 capital offenses or
crirnesVunishab.e b, death During gtiiii sime

_ period, the United States also had a large number
oi crimes punishable by death gradually. how-
ever, public protest and demand for reform
reduced the number of capital offenses in both
countnes to no more. than fifteen. with most of
th.eee offenses involving some kind of first degree
murder. showing de',beration. willfulness and
premeditation.

Historically. each state within the U.S. has
had the power to make its own laws regarding
the use of capital punishment In over ten states.
capital punishment does not exist Other states
require the death penalty only for certain kinds of
murders.

States that have capital punishment as a
penalty must have a legally defined standard for
deciding when capital punishment shall be
administered. That is. they must clearly state in
the law under what conditions and in what situ-
ations the death &natty will be used. Usually, a
sentence of death carries with it an automatic
right to appeal.

The Argument Reaches The
Supreme ert.ort
During the 1975-76 term, the U S.

Supreme Court was asked to decide whether the
methods several states used for deciding who
would be sentenced to death were cOnstatie
tional. More specifically. the Supreme Court had
to decide if the death penalty laws of certain
stares violated tha F:ghth Amendment's provision
against "cruel and enusual" punishment. and the
Fourteenth Arne.: idment's guarantee of "due pro-
cess of .aw In addition. the justices heard argu-
ments about whether capital punishment itself
was unconstitutional

The cases which reached the Supreme
Court in 1976had come about as a result of the
Courts 1972 decision in the case of Furman v
Gc xga In the Furrn in case. the Court consid-
ered a method in which the death penalty was
mandatory. was aummatically given in all first
degree murder convictions unless the jury
recommended life imprisonment The Court ruled
that this method was unconstitutional since the
jury had no rules to go by in making their decis-
ion This made their decision arbitrary. scid the
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dourt, and. therefore. unconstitutional It violated
both the Eighth Amendment and Fourteenth

I Amendment However. a majority of the Court
did not rule that capital punishment itseif was

l
' unconstitutional.

i ,
Thirty-six states changed their laws on

I capital punishment after the Furman decision.
---- .__Each came u_p_vvith a_siightly_oifferent method

for it:Memos-ling winch convicted defendant should
be executed. The series of cases which were
presented to the Supreme Court on March 3',
1976, contained two basic methcfis which
affected approximately 25 states.

In the first type of 5. _atute, every defendant
who was convicted of a capital offense was auto-

iv matically sentenced to death The laws did not
give the Jurors any choice at all about the penalty.
even if they felt the defendant deserved life im-
prisOnnient rather than ;he death penalty. The
two cases which involved this type of statute
came from Louisiana and,froln North Carolina. ,4

in the sec 3nd type of statute. after find- 'GU
mg a defendant guilt; of first degree murder. the
jury was told to consider everything about the
defendant and the crime This include. 60th the
aggravating circumstances, of those things .

which made thecrient horrible or vicious, such as
a long prior record of he defendant, a lack of sor-
row on the part of the defendant. or a particularly
ugly type of crime. and the mitigating circum-
stances, or *se which called for mercy on the
part of-the juicy Mittgabrig.Onurristances were

F\
either listed the statutes. or left entirely to the
jurors' discrete n, depending on the state. Exam
pies of these ci cumstances, which seem to make
the defendant ix the :;:time less terrible Of more
understandable, are he absence of any criminal
record of the defendant. the fact that the defen-
dant is young and eAtrernel-y sorry ne Of sne ever
committed the crime, and the fact that he or she
may have been forced by someone or some cir --4,

cummances tc commit the crime
The juries in Georgia, Florida and Texas

who were bound by this type of law were told to
balance the two woes of circumstances against
each other, and to recommend the death penalty
only it the aggravating circumstances outweighed
the mitigating circumstances

Since 1976, the Court has ruled on sev-
eral cases challenging various state death penal:
ty statutes In general, It has struck down the
first type as going to6 far. because they required
death Without regard to circumstances The sec

2 ,ond type_ however, have been sustained. Atoord-
E

mg to the Court, the death penalty is acceptable

I
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as long as the judge and bury give consideration
to both aggravating and mitigating circurn-
slances and the former predominate.Over 37
states passed statutes designed to meet Court
standards.

Pro and Can
When the Supreme Court listened to the

. arguments of both sides, the justices found -Mein
selves in o-ne.anie rnifrt eiucial and complicated
legal battles of the century. The chart below sum-
marizes the arguments they heard. Read them
over and decide which you agrfwith.
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Arguments in Favor of the
Death Penalty

1. The existence of capital nunisnment
keeps people from committing serious crimes
It is hard to say how well this "deterrent effect"
works, but because legislatures in many states
have studied the -problem and decided Mat it

-does woik. the Supreme Court must agree Aid)

2. If a person takes anothert life, he should
pay for the act by giving up his or her own life
An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth.' This

is in accordance with the punshment purpose of
the criminal justice system

3 Capital punishment is in accordance with
'due process of law.' It is reservea for only the
most serious crimes Jurors are told td consider
it very carefully, and there are many steps in the
appeals process

4 Some people are so bad that they cannot
be rehabilitated enough to live in society Those
who have committed serious crimes should be
executed to make sure they never harm anyone
again

5 , Capital punishment is allowed by the Bill
of Rights itself The Fifth Amendment says that no
person shall be deprived 'of fife. liberty. or pro.
pert' without due process of iaw These statutes
give them -due process of law" prior to- sentenc-
ing them to death
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Arguments Against the
Death Penal*

1. Capital punishment has no deterrent effect.
In states which have abolished the death penalty,
murder rates have declined or remained the
same. Most people who commit crimes do not
believe they will be caught, while many others
wanteo be punishes. Thesepeople will not b
deterred.

2. Capital punishment is a wrongdoing on
top of a wrongdoing. It does not help the victim(
of the original crime, causes losS to the familyof
the accused. ane embarrasses all civilized people.
Besides, locking a criminal up for the rest of his
or her life is punishment enough.

3. Capital punishment involves so much
chance and arbitrary decision- making ff:ipt it is
like a lottery rather than 'due process cif law.--
Chance is involved in the prosecutor's choice of
which crime to char e the accused with, and
whether or not to pea bargain. It comes into play
in a jury's view of the defentAnt and the crime.
in the choice of an appeals judge of Whether or
not to review the case. and in a governor's deci-
sion whether or not to grant clemency. This is too
much cle\when a person's life is at star.

4 Life imprisonment without chance of par-
ole would keep criminals who could not be
rehabilitates of the streets rust as well as execut-
ing them would. Studies have shown that most
murders are committed by people who are
unlikely ever to do it again. so they are not usually
the most dangerous people. but may be the most
easily rehabilitated.

5. Although capital punishment may not be
specifically pi ohib.ted in the Constitution, cus-
toms and condians have changed during the
oast few years. It cannot be doubted mat slavery
is no longer acceptable in the United States, but
it was protected by the Bill of Rights and the Con-
stitution when they were adopted. Just as slavery
is no longer acceptable, the death penalty is now
considered "cruel and unusual" punishment, and
should be outlawed.
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For Discussion
1. Look over the arguments for and against
the death penalty. Which side do you agree with?
Why?
2. Research the Law

Consult a criminal judge or lawyer or visit
the library and answer tha following questions._

5-8ipreparedioteport-en.your-answers;
Is there a death penalty in your state?
Under what circumstances does it apply?
Are there any prisoners on death row in
your state? If so. how many?

e What is the method of execution, if a
employed in your state?
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P.. Life or Death/
Activity
pfacpdure

1 Divide the class into four groups Each
will mai the role of the sentencing jury in the

-ca stit,. described- belos,v. Each jury will be asked
to decide one of the cases using the following
capital punishment statute:

Statute
After finding a defendant guilty of Murder

in the hrst degree, the Ally shall look el tfie Cir-
cumstances of the crime, and at the character of
the individual defendant. If it finds the aggravat-
ing circumstances of the crime end the defen-
dant outweigh the mitigating circumstances, it
Shall return a recommendation of the death'
penaltrOtherwise.it shall recommend life
imprisonment.

2 The defendant in each case ha's already
been convicted of first degree murder. It le the
job of each jury to determine the penalty for each
defendant. The only two choices available are .
life imprisonment or death
3 When jurorS'apply the statute, they shobld
first make a list of the mitigating circumstances,
those which seem to call for mercy Jurors
should also make a list of all the aggravating cir-
-cumstahces. or thosewhich make the crime
violent or repulsive. Jurors should then weigh
or balance the mitigating and the aggravating
circumstances against each other. If they feel the
case calls for leniency they should recommend
life imprisonment. On the other hand, if. in the
opinion of the juiors, the case is barbarous or
savage, they should recommend death.

'4 .When each jury is finished, one member
of it should make its recommendation of the pro-
per penalty IV the entire class The recommenda-
tion doe. -if have to be unanimous Each law
in question inquires only a majority of the jury to
agree on the sentence for it to be recommended.
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Case I
Name: Luby Waxton
Age. 24
Sex. Male

Luby has been in and out of jail ever since
he was a teenager. He was convictec of shop-
lifting, burglary andassault with a deadly wea-
pon. He received a light sentence for each

On June 3,1974. Waxton began drinking
early in the morning, He and a friend of his
planned a robbery of a local grocery store to
get some money. iat afternoon Waxton bought
a small handgun.

He and three others drove to a market
Waxton and his friend Tucker entered the store.
bought some cigarettes and then announced a
holdup,

Waxton went behind the counter and
emptied the-cash register.:He put his gun to the
sales clerk's head and pulled the triggerThe
clerk, an old woman, died instantly.-

Waxton was convicted of robbery and
murder in the fist degree. (Tucker was given a
lighter sentence for testifying against Waxton
and the other two accomplices.)

Case 2
Name: James Woodson
Age. 18

Sex. Male
Woodson has no prior record of being

arrested.
Woodson was home from college for the

summer He met Luby Waxton in the early after-
noon of June 3 1974, and he joined him in drink-
-9

Woodspn tried to go home, but
and his ()the friends pistol whipped Woodson
until he agreed tc accompany them on the
robbery

Woodson remained in.the getaWay car
when Waxton and Tucker entered the store
Woodson was carrying a rifle, but he did not
shoot it during the holdup. He watched as a man
entered the store, but did not try to stop him.
The man was shot once he was inside. Woodson
drove the getaway car as the robbers escaped

Woodson was convicted of robbery and
first-degree murder as an accomplice of Waxton.
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Casa 3
Name. Mary davis
Age.- 45
Sex- Female

Although Mary has no prior criminal
record. she has been in the care of a psycholo-
gist for the past six year Mary is the methet of
six children ranging in age from 8 to 20.

Mary Davis and her husband Sam went
to a party at the home of a friend. Both drank

. heavily for several hours. Around midnight, Davis
saw her husband talking with a beaUtifl young
woman. Mare accused Sam of trying to seduce
the yOung woman, and of having many other.
affairs with younger w,omen. Sam dragged Mary
out of the party as fast as he could.

The Devises had a loud quarrel which was
' heard by their neighbors as they walked home.

Once inside me house the argurnert continued
for over an hour

Sam struc Mary several times. Mai y ran
1 into the kitchen and grabbed a butcher knife She
r warned her husband that if she ever caught him
s
1 with another woman again that she would cut
I them both up.
1 Sam had another drink of whiskey, and
= he threw the bottle at Mary Ma. e then stabbed

1
3 her husband nine tires. She called the police
k -and turned herself inemmediately afterwards
1 Mary Davis was convicted of first degree
1 murder ,

1 Caf.: 4
1 ' Name Joycr NilliamS

Age 23
k Sex- Pemale
§

1
Joyce has no prior record

1
_On September 10. 197.2:0Joyee called the

e
a pollee and reported that she had been . aped by

a man named Gregg She was taken down to a
1 hospital where a doctor examined her. He said
I he could find no evidence of rape.
a
s The police investigated her repoit and
I told Joyce that they could not arrest Gregg. It

1
was dark. they said, and so Joyce could have

I been mistaken about the roentity of the attacker
I Besides, they said. Gregg had a perfect alibi for

the night in question
I B Joyce decided to leach Gregg a lesson.

She waited around thi corner where he first
attacked her When Gregg approached. 'she told

s . him that she was looking for him, and was glad
ff

to see him. She suggested that they go some-
where for a drink_ They got into her car, drove
to a secluded spot, and she shot him six times

L
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Joyce Williams was convicted of first
degree murder.

For Discussion . .

1. One of the aims of the death penalty is to
prevent other people from ever
crimes due to the fear of being executed. That
the so-called 'deterrent effece.°_Do you think the
death penalty deers murders? Why or why not?
2. Do you ie capital punisttteent is 'cruel
and unusual" punishment? Why or whj not?
3. If yOU were on an actual jury in a caeital
case. could you vote for the death penalty if cir-
cumstances warranted it? Why or why not?

_151
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Do Corrections in America -
Whets Your Opinion ?!
An Activity
We each have opinions on an almost

unlimited number of subjects. These opinions
influence the judgements that all of us make
about people and events. Often. we are not even
aware of the values that our opinio4 are based
upon. Sometimes we suppot an aostrz:t grin-
ciple such as justice without ever stopping to
apply the principles to actuol events.

In the blank space in front of each item
place" the !attests) that indicate the extent to
which you agree with that statement.

After you have marked your responses,
=cuss them with a few other students in your
class. How, co their views differ from yours?

ii
SA-strohaiy agree A-agree it-uncertain
D-disagree Sq-strongly disagree

1 Ex-conviots should be allowed to vote
and to hold any job for which they are
qualified

2 These arrest& and charged with .

crimes should be held in jail until gu.lt or
innocence is decided at their trials.
3 Most individuals now in prison shouid

be released on parole Only the violent or
professional criminals should be kept in
prison
4 Tough jirges who hand out long sen-

tences to those who break the law will
make people think twice before they cenm-,-mit crimes.

6 Inmates should be held in prison until
those in charge are sure they won't corn-
mil more crimes after release

6 The reason we have prisons is to pun-
Isla criminals

_ 7 _rug addicts and alcoholics should
be treated and counseled rather than put
in jail -

6 If the public was more willing to help
ex-convicts. maybe fewer would get into
trouble again .

9 Instead of pri5on. criminals should be
required to take jobs so they can pay their
victims for the crirrun they committed or
do something that .eIps the community
10 I wouldn't mind having a halfway
nouse where ex-oonviotS live located in
my neighborhood

.,,,

NIIMEM111.111
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JuverAle
Justice

In 1716, Elizabeth Hickes of Huntington, England, was accused of

witchcraft. Her neighbors eported that Hickes used dolls to cast evil
A

spells. She'd made a numbe of her enemies very sick. After hearing the
evidence, a judge found. Hickes guilty as charged and she was burned
alive at the stake. Elizabeth Hickes was born in 1705; she was 11 years
old.

What if Elizabeth had been born in 1905, 1945, or 1975? III the first
place, times have changed and practicing witchcraft is no longer illegal.
But what if it were? Imagine that Elizabeth Hickes found herself in court
today.

For one thing, she wouldn't get a trial; she'd have a hearing. It
would take place in a special juvenile court. Her family history, her
school records, and other personal information would be closely exam-
ined and assessed. Even if the juvenile court judge decided something
was wrong with Elizabeth, the child wouldn't,be punished. Instead, the
court would prescribe a special rehabilitation program designed to help
Elizabeth adjust to society. Why arc children treated so differently today?

-Nineteenth and early twentieth century reforms produced two
separate systems of justice in Americo, based on almost opposite philoso-
phies. The adult criminal justice system is applied to supposedly mature,
responsible persons who have Lved, depending on the state, at least 16
or 18 years, All those younger than the specified age fall Ltider the
jurisdiction of the juvenile justice system.
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Though this dual system has by now been generally accepted, it is

not without its critics. Many Americans believe that all persons in trouble

with the law, no matter what their age, should have the benefit of the

due process protections found in the adults Others argue that
juveniles should be processed according to the rules of the adult system

not for their protection, but for society's protection. They feel that the

juvenile justice system, with its emphasis on rehabilitation, puts too

many young, hard-core criminals back on the streets. The fact that these

criminals are only 14 or 15 doesn't prevent them from committing crimes

and ruining other people's lives. Others have yet another perspective:
whether or not the theory behind our current juvenile system is correct,

it just isn't working. Modifications must be made for the benefit of

troubled young people and for the good of society.
After exploring the history and philosophy of the juvenile justice

system, this chapter examines issues raised by both critics and supporters.

Who's actually in the system? Who ought to be there? What rights

should young people have as protection against the system? What hap-

pens to juveniles in the system and why? What alternd -ives are open to

people who want to change the system?
Finally, statistics show that people under 18 are responsible for

almost 20% of American crime. An examination of how juveniles are
currently treated under the law and ways in which that treatment can

be improved to reduce juvenile crime is necessary before we can find

solutions to our crime problem.
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El History, the Child and
the Law
Take a look at a family portrait or a city

scape painted during the Middle Ages ur the
Renaissance The children, adolescents and
adolts in these pictures all wear the same kinds
of clothing. They are often engaged in the same
activities In many cases. the artists have replaced
the soft. round features of childhood with harder
grownup faces so that the only difference
between the young people and the adults is that
the children are shorter.

Short Adults
such paintings accurately reflect their

cultures attitudes toward children. In the Middle
Ages, families needed every available pair of
hands to grow enough food. forge enough iron,
or weave enough cloth for survival. Ordinarily.
children were integrated into adult activities as
soon as they could walk and talk and did as
much work as they were able to by the age of five
or six.

Shorter life expectancy was another fac-
tor which forced people .nto early adulthood in
a 40-year lifespan, there isn't time for a leisurely

-childhood, mucn 'ess an adolescence. King
efenry II first rode into battle in 1142 at the age of
nine By 21. he had reconquered the English
throne. Joan of Arc was only 19 when burned at
the stake for driving the English from French soil_
Queen Isabella 01 Castilla began unifying the
Spanish kingdom at 18, Ivan the Great was just
22 when he took over the Russian throne_

Children not only were expected to work
hard. they were also expected to obey adult laws
Anyone old enough to commit a crime was
thought old enough to be punished for it Painful
forms of trial, like ordeal and combat, and harsh
punishments. like being burned at the stake or
drawn and quartered. were the fate of ail crimi-
rials, no matter what their ages

In the 16th andl7th centuries, largely due
to Christian beliefs that children had souls, these
medieval atteud e began to soften Though
children were still thrust into adulthood at the
age of four or five. societies developed more ten
der feelings about them. People began to thin(
of children as ;nnocent and weak. Unable to .end
for themselves. children needed adult protection.
Naive and gullible. they needed adult guidance
By the 18th century. most of Europe came to
believe that childhood was a Special erne. arid
children were able.to get more training and guid-
ance before entering the adult world
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In England. this new view was reflected
in the common law. The King or Queen became
the patens pewee atm parent of the country).
Using his or her power as a superparent, the
Monarc h could intervene in criminal, civil, even
private family matters to protect the interests of
the nation's children. Since English courts repre-
sented the royalty. the common law iecognized
a judges right. under patens pewee. to protect
a child s property from wasteful parents, manage
orphans' estates. and provide for abandoned
young people.

The Age of Reason
At about this same time, another impor-

tant concept worked its way into English com-
mon law. the idea of intent. In order to commit
a crime, a person not only had to perform a for-
bidden:action which resulted in harm, he or she
also had to intend to commit that act. to more
detailed examination of criminal intent is included
in Chapter 1.) -

The concept of intent had a direct effect
on the treatment of children under English com-
mon law. Society now believed that children
were naive and innocent. Though they might
accidentally cause harm, children did not know
enough about right and le tong. or about the
effects of their actions, to form 'criminal intent:
Since they couldn't form intent, children couldn't
commit crimes. At what level of maturity was a
person capable of forming criminal intent and,
therefore, committing Crimes?

The 16th century's answer to this ques-
tion was based on Christian beliefs which held
that seven was the 'age of reason: After age
seven. according to the Church. children knew
the difference between right and wrong and
became responsible for their actions and moral
decisions

By the late 18th century. English common
law had taken this rationale one step further.
English judges usually dismissed cases against
defendants who were under seven. In recognition
of society s changing view about the length of
childhood. they also dismissed cases against'
persons aged- 7 to 14 unless the prosecution
could offer special proof that the child was cap-
able of forming criminal intent. In a 1796-case,
fot instance, the prosecution suecesstulle argued
that the 10-year-old defendant was capable of
forming criminal intent and was guilty of murder
because the child had hidden his victims body.
in the eyes of the court, this was proof that the
boy knew he'd done wrong

Prior to the 1870s, the English criminal
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justice system treated everyone Over 14 years
olo (and everyone between 7 and 14 whose
capacity to form criminal intent had been proven)
exactly alike Officially, all were tried in the same
courte in accordanpe with the same rules. If con-
victed, all were locked up in the same jails and
subject to the same harsh penalties. In actual
practice, however, the system showed children
and adolescents some leniency. For example,
although English courts sentenced 103 persons
aged 8 and under to death between 1801 and
1836, not one of these executions actually took
place.

Colonists transplanted tne English com-
mon law, complete with the concepts of parents
pewee, criminal intent, and the age of reason,
to North American soil The religious beliefs of
many of the feet settlers emphasized the need
to train children for obedient, religious and pro-
ductive adult byes, These beliefs gave parents
primary responsibility for their offspring's devel-
opment Some early colonial laws even held
parents criminally liable for their children's mis-
behavior.

The desire to educate children for proper
adult living strengthened the notion -ha: children
needed special guidarice It also encoelased the
theory that chiloren and adolescents with proper
instruction could more easily correct their mis-
behaviors, learn from their mistakes, and change
their ways than adults. In short, early Americans
came to believe that. while adult criminals
deserved harsh punishment. children who had
strayed could be saved and rehabilitated

Sees the Children
Nineteenth century America was a very

different world from that which greeted the first
settlers. As early as 1820, factories were spring-
ing up across the noneeast and the nation's
urban population was growing faster than its
rural population In 1820, 7%of America's people
lived in cities. That proportion had risen to 15%
by 1850 and 35% by 1890. Both these trends.
industnalization and urbanization, grew as the
century progressed. Both caused profound
changes in American social institutions, espec-
ially in the family.

Many of the new city residents were
immigrants Others were country people looking
for greater opportunity and a path out of the dull
and difficult rural lifestyle, Survival in the city was
a full-time occupation. Crowded into small rooms
with parents who were struggling to cope with
these stresses, life could be very unpleasant for
urban children Understandably, they often
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escaped to the streets. Other children were
abandoned by their parents and turned to pick-
ing pockets, shoplifting, begging and looting
for survival.

Often, the young people banded together
As early as 1791, children's gangs were noted on
the streets of Philadelphia panicking horses with
firecrackers During the 19th century, gang activ-
ity Changed froin Oinks to serious crime By the
Civil War, youth gangs were involved in arson,
mob violence, and regularly fought battles with
the police.

Though citizens' groups in every Ameri-
can city exhibited concern about these wayward
youngsters, people were unee - about how to
solve the problem. If caught in a crime, children
over 7 and under 14 often faced prosecution in
the adult criminal justice system Yet, they were
not sophisticated enough to understand the com-
plexities of the law Or afford the aselstance of an
attorney.

Questions ale, arose about how the adult
criminal justice system treated children from
minority and immigrant groups, What jury of
white. middle-class males would believe the
word of a 14-year-old Irish se set urchin over that
of a 45-tear-old Anglo-Saxon. shopkeeper?
Policemen. Alters and judges shared the nation's
racial and ethnic biases. For example, a study O-
M juveniles condemned to death in the U S
between 1806 and 1882 reveals that only two
ch:ldren were actually executed. Both were black
slaves.

At best, juveniles who passed through the
adult system landed in adult prisons. Many
people questioned the wisdom of this result
Through contact with older criminals. children
learned to perfect their skills at robbery, mayhem
and murder. Also. then as now, adults in prison
regularly abused younger and weaker inmates.

Housos of Refugo
Early in the 19th century. American cities

began to experiment with solutions to their prob-
lems. In 1824, using parens perriae as its ration-
ale. the New York City government established
the New York House of Refuge for abandoned,
deprived and criminal children. Other sTtahteesaen_d.

local governments soon followed
institutions. which came to be known as reform
schools. opened their doors in almost every
large urban center.

Many of the children placed in reform
school were not guilty e any crime Instead they
ead been merely deserted by their parents or
found reaming the streets. Sometimes, parents
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couldn't control their children aid asked to have
them removed by the authorities At other times,
government officials took children a way from
parents they considered unfit. Since children
were usually required to stay at the institution
until they reached the age of 21. confinement
could last 10 to 15 years

Many of the first reform schools were
run by private organizations- Youngsters' bad
habits were broken by a combination of religion.
education and hard work. Residents rose with
the sun and attended a few hours of class before
breakfast They spent the morning and afternoon
laboring in the schools' fields or workshops. After
dinner, they returned to the classroom for wor-
ship and more study. This curriculum tried to
reproduce the moral and vocational training of

- the typical rural American home For a time, it
seemed to work.

As the century progressed. Houses of
Refuge, with their virtually free supply of labor,
began to operate not for reform, but for profit -
Moral and practical education were de-empha-
sized. As headmasters pressed for greater pro-
ductivity. children spent more time in workshops
and less in classrooms

Though the goods produced were sold in
the marketplace, children iii. form schools were
not paid for their labor. Nor was the money cnild-
ren earned spent solely on school upkeep. food.
fuel or new clothing. Living conditions at these
institutionf, deteriorated and. not surprisingly.
many young people rebelled. In 1959, 15-year-
old Dan Credan set fire to the Massachusetts
Reform School. Two years later. di another part
of the state, angry girls also burned their school
to the ground. Reform schools, like prisons before
them. Came min known as -universities of crime'

Stuck In the System
In18311 Mary Ann Crouse was committed

to the Philadelphia House of Refuge because her
mother complained about her behavior. By the
time her father learned of the court's action, Mary
Ann was already under lock and key. When the
House of Refuge refused to release Mary Ann to
her father's custody, Mr. Crouse began a long
legal battle to get his daughter bac'e

First. he filed a petition of habeas corpus
which the courts promptly dismissed. Next. he
hired a lawyer and filed an appeal with the
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania. He charged the
House of Refuge with violating his daughter's
constitutional rights because Mary Ann had been
locked up without a jury trial as guaranteed to all
Americans under the Sixth Amendment
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After lengthy deliberation, the court ruled
in favor of the House of Refuge. The court stated
that the Bill of Rights did not apply to juveniles
and that the &Alt Amendment had no bearing
on Mary Arms case. That Amendment mandated
a jury trial to determine an accused person's guilt
or innocence. Since Mary Ann was not accused
of any crime, there was no need for such a deter-
mination in her case.

According to the court, Mary Ann was
institutionalized not because of criminal guilt, but
because her mother no iongei wanted to take
responsibility for her upbringing. Citing the doc-
trine of parens pewee. the court declared that
the state, in this instance represented by the
House of Refuge, had every right to assume the
parental role. As the court concluded, Mary Ann
had been snatched from a course which must

have ended in confirmed depravity, and not only
is the restraint of hekper son lawful, but it would
be an act of cruelty to release her frorr it.* (4
Warden IPA19,18381

For Discussion
1. At 'Anal age do you think children should
be held criminally responsible for their actions?
2. What were the negative effects of placing
juveniles in the adult criminal system?
3. Imagine that you were in a reform school
during the early part of the 19th century. Write a
letter to a fr.end describing your day.
4. What arguments can you think of against
keeping Mary Ann in the House of Refuge?

'Case and Quote cited in Schlossrnan. Steven L. i.ove
any tree Amencan Delinquent university of Chicago,
Chicago. Iii .1977. p 9.
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M From Criminal to Delinquent
A Time for Reform
,American clues didn't rely entirely on

reform schools as they attempted to cooe with
young people in trouble. During the latter half of
the nineteenth century. other innovative ideas
developed as well Since contact between juve-
niles and adult criminals was seen as a major
problem, many states began segregating child-
ren during pre-trial procedures. By 1870. courts
in New York, Massachusetts and Rhode Island
set aside special dates and times for juvenile
trials. kept juvenile records separate from adults.
and sentenced juveniles to age-segregated
prisons.

Several years earlier. during the 1840s.
Massachusetts began experimenting with pro
bation even alternative to imprisonment. This
new idea. the brainchild of a man named John
Augustus, gave criminals a second chance -

Under probation, a judge could hold off the sen-
tencing process and return a convicted person
to the community If the convict kept out of
trouble. no prison sentence was served, thus
saving tf e state Ere cost of incarceration and :he
Convict the trauma of a gruesome jail experience.
On the other hand, if the person persisted in
criminal activity, probation was revoked and the
convict returned to court for sentencing and pun-
ishment.

Though often successful with adults con
victed of a first offense or a minor violation. pro-
bation presented some difficulty when applied to
young, urban criminals Sending them back to
their communities usually meant a return to an
environment which was the root of their prob-
lems. If a juvenile 5 family coulerft provide a good
home. the courts sometimes tried to identify a
relative or family friend to take responsibility for
the child s probation This led to the dee elopement
of a third innovation the foster family Recogniz-
ing that reform schools could cause more harm
than yaw, guvernment officials compiled lists of
trustworthy families and individuals who could
provide temporary care for children in trouble
Though each of the experiments in juvenile
reform was successful to some degree, by the
18905, it became obvious that more inventive
methods were needed

The situation in Chicago was especially
bad fhe Chicago Reform School was a notbed
Of vice and clime In fact judges preferred to
send all but the most hardened juvenile offenders
to the adult jail They felt that the jail was a safer

158 From Criminal to Delinquent

environment. The school's reputation was so bad
that we/len it burned in 1871. the government
refused to provide money to rebuild it. This left
Chicago. one of the nation's largest cities. with
no system for handling neglected or criminal
young people.

The Chicago Women's Club stepped in to
fill the gap. They set up a school for young
people serving time in the city's jails and opened
a city police station for women and children
arrestees so they wouldn't have to mingle with
hardened male criminals. Working with juveniles
made Clulainembers come to some radical con-
elusions Thseemed that treating juveniles In the
adult criminal justice system was a futile effort.
Why not start over and build a separate justice
System, just for juveniles, based on new principles
more clearly related to the needs and problems
of children?

In the first place. Club members believed
that no rational adult could hold children respon-
sible for their actions Wayward. disobedient and
criminal behaviors, they believed, were diseases
caused by poverty and neglect. circumstances
Toyer which a child had no control. One might as
*logically EfIdale children for catching the measles
as blame them for running away from troubles
at home or following the bad example set by
friends

Secondly. the adult concept of crime as a
soecifically prohibited act was too limited for use
with children Certainly, young persons had to be
prevented from robbing, raping and murdering.
But they also must be protected from other. less
well-defined actions. like associating with im-
moral people, staying out too late at night. or dis-
obeying authority These actions greatly dam-
aged young people by encouraging bad habits
and leading to more destructive behaviors.

Furthermore. it was unfair to label children
as "criminals A new word for wrongdoers was
needed The word delinquent seemed much
more appropriate The Women's Club also
decided that children convicted of crimes should
not be punished Instead ioung persons who
committed delinquent acts should be taught not
to repeat their offenses by re-education or rehab-
ilitation Moreover. young persons should not
necessarily undergo the same rehabilitation
programs Some children would best benefit
from tne harsh life of reform school: others would
do better in the gentler care of foster parents,
still others could be returned to their families on
probation

Finally, since no one was being punished,5j
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there was no need for the earefelly regulated
trial process of the adult courtroom. That pro
eess tended to intimidate children and might be
more a hindrance than a help, the Women s Club
reasoned In order to consider each child's best
interests and deliver the personalized justice
demanded by this new system. a judge needed
more freedom then adult procedures permitted.
Judges hearing juvenile cases should work in
informal rooms, more like libraries than court-
rooms. Methods of questioning and decision-
making should also be flexible and informal. Only
in such a non-adversarial atmosphere could
judges determine appropriate ways to help young
people in trouble_

When the Women's Club first raised these
ideas in 1892, its own lawyers argued that the
proposed new system was unconstitutional. Not
only did it reverse or suspend the basic principles
of American justice, it stripped the accused
young persons of their guaranteed rights. Club
members retorted that children needed help, not
rights.

In spite of the initial negative response, the
Women's Club proposal was widely diecuised.
In 1898, the Illinois State Board of Charities asked
the Chicago Bar Association to draft legislation
based on the Club's plan. After revision, the Juve-
nile Court Act was passed by the Illinois legisla-
ture and the nation's first juvenile Court offically
opened its doors on July 1.1899.

Other states responded eathusiasticelly
to this new system. Within 26 yeah, all but
Maine and Wyoming had passed laws used on
the Illinois model. Over the years. civil court
decisions and administrative policies have Mighty
modified tife fuvenile ;- (slice system, but systems
currently used to handle young people in trouble
throughout the United States owe their soots.
both in principle and in practice, to that first Chi-
cago experiment

*'159 From Criminal to Delinquent'

Ainvenile beinpproccsaliteiauest.ICRPItates

4

For Discussion
1. Do you agree with the reasoning advanced
by reformers in the Chicago Women's Club? Why
Or why not?
2. The Nature of Justical An Activity

Are young people incapable of forming
uirninal intent? Should they be absolved of
re,VOnaihility and guilt for their actions? Should
they be treated rather than punished when they
harm others?

Working in small groups, examine each
of the four pairs of cases listed below. in each,
after considering the individuals' intent and
responsibility, decide whether or not-the juvenile
and the adult should receive the same treatment
and/or punishment. After your group decides
about all the cases, present your findings to the
class and compare your decisions with those
made by other groups.

Case
* Jerry. aged 27. lives in an adult apartment

complex. One of his neighbors regularly
holds loud parties which last long into the
night. After a frustrating confrontation late
one evening. Jerry picks up a rock and
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throws it through his neighbor's window.
a A neighbor chases Harold, aged 10. and

his friends from her yard and warns them
not toplay baseball on her property. In
retafiation. Harold throws a rock throtigh
her window.

Case 2
* Cynthia. aged 36, finds out that her hue.-

band is Leaving her. At the height of an
-argument. she kills him.
Mike. aged 8. is furious with his 4-year-
old sister for ruining his favorite toy. He
picks up his father's shotgun and kills her.

Case 3
O When the store dark's back isturned.

Connie. aged 23. slides an expensive

160 From Cnminal to Delinquent

scarf into her purse and walks out of the
store. Apprehended by store detectives
on the sidewalk. she complains thatshe's

tired of paying exorbitant prices for
everything.

* Nancy. aged14, steals a digital watch
from a department store display. Her only
excuse. when she's caught, is that her
friends dared her to do it.

Case 4
Jim, aged 39. makes obscene phone calls
to women in his neighborhood. He enjoys
their confused and helpless reaction and
likes to give them a good scare.
Andy, aged 15. makes en obscene phone,
cal/ to one of his teachers. He wants to
see how she'll react
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M Different Worlds
Under current federal and state law from

the moment a juvenile first comes to the atten-
tion of the police, his or her treatment differs
greatly from that which an adult would receive.
Though the specifics of treatment vary tom state
to state. the major differences are noted in the
chart below. Try to explain some of these differ-
ences in light of the early twentieth century
refories. In your opinion, are these differences
justified?

the adult system:

A person can be legally arrested if he or she is
suspected of committing a crime.

The state files formai criminal charges in the form
of an indictment or information.

A person may be released on bail or his or her
own recognizance or may be held in jai until
trial.

Decisions are made oy juages and or juries.

A trial determines wnether or not an accused
person is, beyond reasonable doubt. guilty of a
specific crime.

convicted person may ce placed on probation,
fined. and, or sentenced to a specified length of
cenfinemert in a jail or prison

Proceeoings aria records are public

1St From Criminal to Delinquent

In the juvenile system:

A juvenile can be legally detained if he or she is
suspected of committing a crime or a delinquent
act.

The state files a petition with the juvenile court.

A juvenile may be released into the custody of his
or her parents, may be held in custody until an
official hearing (time limit set by statute): or may
be placed on probation without an official
hearing.

Decisions are made by heinne officers. com-
missioners or juvenile judges.

An adjudiCatOry hearing determines the truth or
faisity of the petition beyond a reasonable doubt.
4 disposuonal hearing determines if the juvenile
is in need of state supervision or care.

-luster:0es judged in need of care are made wa: ds
of the court They may be placed-on probation,
removed from their family and placed in a group
or individual foster home, fined andfor committed
to an unspecified length of confinement in a
reform school. state institution or camp. -

Proceedings and records are kept private.
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M What is Delinquency?

Legal professionals do not agree abo ut

the basis of juvenile delinquency. The three most
common definitions are.
a A delinquent is a juvenile who commits a
delinquent act. whether or lot that act is ever
discovered
b. A delinquent is a juvenile Who is detained
by police for allegedly committing a delinquent
act

A delinquent is a juvenile who is judged
detinquen t in a juvenile court.

The definition of delinquency and the use
of the term varies greatly from state to state.
Specific acts and behaviors are often classified
as delinquent for two general reasons. Such
actions either al would be termed criminal if com-
mitted by an adult. or b) are thoeght harmful to
young people because they might be dangerous
or lead to criminal behavior (The latter are often
called 'status- offenses because they only apply
to those who have the status of juveniles.) Cali-
fornia s law. for example. describes a wayward
young person as one who -persistently or habit-
ually refuses to obey the reasonable and proper
orders or directions of his parents. guardians,
custodians or school authorities, or who is
beyond the control of such persons, who is habit-
ually truant or who is in danger of leading
an idle, dissolute, lewd or immoral life In other
states, these behaviors may be considered
delinquent

The System
Recent statistics indicate that about 2% of

all Americans under age 17 oass through the
juvenile justice system each year Nationwide.
comparatively few of these young people are
accused of violent crimes (murder, rape, robbery
and aggravated assault) In fact, less then 896of
delinquents commit acts which constitute violent
crimes The vast majority are detained for crimes
against property, misdemeanors or status
offenses 10% get involved in the system because
they are deprwed. abused or neglected juveniles

Current debate abut juvenile justice often
focuses on the breadth of the courts' jurisdiction
In the early 20th century, when the system was
developed. no alternatiVe social service agencies
existed to help deprived or neglected children
Now, however. such agencies flourish in most
large cities Many argue that the court should
turn its control of children suffering parental
abuse or neglect over to welfare agencies, private
charities and counseling centers

+. G=
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Still others find the system unfair because
it processes all juveniles in the same manner no
matter what they've done An adult who commits
a civil offense, a misdemeanor isn't likely to
end up in jail, nor is one who stays out past mid-
night. But juveniles detained for curfew violations
or parental neglect may be processed in essen-
tially the satne fashion as those detained for
crimes of violence. The end result of the process
can be different in each case. the curfew violater
might be released on probation, the neglected
child might be Sere to a foster home, and the vie-
lent offender could be committed to a maximum -
security institution. Nonetheless, all three juve-
niles might be processed in the same detention
center, tried under the same conditions and
accolding-to the same criteria by the same
hearing officer

For Discussiod
1. Which definition of delinquency best fits
your concept of a juvenile delinouent?
2 Consider the following facts- young
people in juvenile institutions have committed
more numerous and more serious delinquent acts
than "normal: "non delinquent" young people.
Yet. roughly 10-20% of those locked up have
committed fewer delinquent acts than those on
the outside Does this finding affect your decision
about the definition of a juvenile delinquent'
Why,

0ry-2.
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Many delinquent acts take place in our nation's high
schools. Nara K. Davidson]

I
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O. Delinquency anti the System/

Two Activities
What is delinquency? What kinds of

people shpuld be processed through the juvenile
justice system? To help clarify your opinions
about these issues, complete the following

l> Activity 1: Are You Now or
Have You Ever Been?
in many states, the actions described in

the followirg items are cause is judgment of.
delinquency when committed -, 'Arsons 18 and
under 'ev4r1 if only committed once). Form small
groups and complete the following steps. :

Step I
Read the list carefully. As a group discuss

the items using these questions. 1-I
* Which are actually crimes?

Of the remainder, which do yOu think are
harmful to young people? Why?

e Which of the actions on the list should i
not, in your opinion, be classified as 1i
delinquent?

.
a. Disobeying your parents

I
sI

b. Cutting school 1
c. Running away from home (even for a ishort while) ss
d. Taking a car without the owner's i

knowledge or permission' I
e. Driving recklessly or too fast i
1. Buying or drinking beer, wine or liquor
g. Using or selling marijuana or drugs
h. Smoking cigarettes at school or in E

public
i. Having sexual relations
j. Deliberately damaging property
k_ Being involved in a fight

0
I. Taking something which did not I

belong to you i
1m Staying out past midnight 1
1

Step 2 0

These items have been used as a basis 1
for -self-report" surveys in which young people
are asked to tell whether they have ever corn -
mittad any of these acts. These surveys were ss
conducted with strict confidentiality. As a group
-,.nsider the results taken from two different
surveys administered to high school students
in the midwest (Short and l ye.1958) and the I
northeast (Thornton and James,1977),

10 ..7.3
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164 The Problem of Delinquency

Percent of students who admitted committing
the offense at least once.

Midwest Northeast

a Disobeyed parents 27 6 N/A

b C OW: . 47 3 25

c Ran away 11 3 9.5

d Took car 83 168

e Reckless driving 35-3 N/A

lE
f. Alcohol use 85.2 70.8

Ig Drug use N/A 55.5
1

1, h Smokirig cigarettes N/A N/A

I t Sexual relations 25 6 . N/A
I

I i Property damage 41 2 0 8
1

I k Fighting 59 7 41 4

1 I Taken something 49 3 44 8
i
1

1 m Stayed out at night N/A 14/A
I-
I
j Debriefing Questionst

1 If such a survey vyere conducted at your
1

I

i
school, how would the results compare to the
surveys reported above?

1
3 2 Do you think this method of getting infor-
1

1
metion at delinquency. called "self-reporting:
reveals an accurate picture of the number ofI

i young people committing delinquent acts? Why
I1 or why not?

3 These two surveys were conducted nearly
, 20 years apart How do the responses compare?1

I How do you account for the differences?

I
i

1

i
1

1

1

I
1I
i
1

1 II 6
1 0
i
II-

,

,
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P Activity 2: Who Should Be
In the System?
What kind of young people do you think

should he processed through the juvenile justice.
system? Complete the following worksheet
which asks you to decide what government
agency should responsible for juveniles in certain
situations. Compare your answers with those of
ether students in yo.o class.

Which, if any, government agency Should
handle cases of juveniles who.
a. Are physically neglected or abused (poorly fed
or clothed, beaten, sexually molested, denied
vital medical treatment) by their parents?
b. Are exposed to or taught illegal behavior (orug
abuse, criminal acts) by their parents?
c. Have parents who can'taffOrd to ta.e care of
them?
d. Have parents who live according to morel
standards different from those of the general
community (i.e., unmarried or homosexual par-
ents. those with urnigtial religious beefs)?

e. Habitually exhibit wayward or incorrigible
behavior?
f Habitually /tin away fro i home?

g. Commit status offenses :curfew violations.
underage drinking or deivingti
h. Commit misdemeanors (loitering, joy-riding.
making obscene phone calls)?
i Abuse intoxicating substances or commit "vie-
tintless" crimes (crostitution, pornc Jraphy)?
j. Shoplift?

k Comrgir major theft and other property crime?

I Commit violent crimes (crimes against r..er-
sons)'

165 The ProLlem of Delinquency-

State or
local
social
,orvlce Juvenile
agencies courts

Adult
criminal
courts

No government
inethotion
(Should be
handled pr)-
vately/Should
not be illegal)
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M The Rights of Juveniles
ParenS path., . -individualized treatmela."

and 'the nest interests of the child" are the cur
nerstonea of our juvenile justice system. Children
are delinquents. nut criminals. they do nut have
mars. they have hearings. they are not imprisoned.
they are detained This special treatment is often
necessary aro beneisciai It can also raise serious
cangautiorral questions What provisions of the
Constitution and -Bill of Rights apply to juveniles'
lAthich do not? These problems have faced the
Supreme Court many times Consider the follow
ing landmark case

Sort% Wrong Number
On the evening of June 8.1964. Mr and

Mrs Gault of Maricopa County. Arizona. returned:
frorri work and coulan t find their son. Gerry He
main t at home where he was supposed to be
He wasn t at school He wasn t with any of his
Irienas After a frantic search, they finally man-
aged to locate their son at the Children's Deters
lion Home Gerry ead been arrested that after-
noon for allegedly making an obscene phone call
to a neighbor

The Gaults rustle-Ito the home to collect
their son. but he was eased Instead, the
family was told there 0 ire a hearing about. Gerry s
case the next day On June 9th, an Arizona ,
bation officer filed a petition with the court ii
stated that Gerry was a delinquent minor, but
which contained no details about his alleced
crime Gerry and his parents were not told he
could consult en attorney or refuse to answer
questions The offended neighbor wasn't even
Oreaent at the hearing After it was over. Gerry
was sent back to the Detention Home

When Gerry was released a few days
later. his mother received a notice from the pro-
bation officer announcing another hearing on
June 15th Again. the neighbor was ausent
Again, no records were kept V`vrien it was over.
the luverthe :ourt judge committed Gerald Gaul.
as a juvenile delinquent to the Arizona State
Industrial School "for the period of his minority
In other words. Gerry received a six-year sen
tence The maximum aclult punishment for his
alleged crime was a $50 fine and two months :n
jail

The Gaults immediately filed a petition of
habeas COF,AiS on Gerry s behalf. arguing that
their son had been denied his rights under due
process of law The Arizona state courts, how
eve.. denied Mese claims Because ale adult and
juvenile systems nao different aims. explained the

166 Children and the Constitution

Arizona Supreme Court. they required different
definitions of due process. If the state applied
strict adult regulations to juvenile cases, it could
not provide the individualized justice which was
the heart of the juvenile system. Though Gerry's
treatment was not in accordance with adult due
process requirements. the boy had not been
treated differently from other juveniles. Arizona
agencies had acted a accordance with their nor-
mal procedures and the decision to confine the
boy was. therefore, upheld.

Unconvinced, the Gaults appealed to the
U.S. Supreme Court. In 1967, the high court
responded, shaking American juvenile justice to
its foundations. A majority of five Justices
reversed the Arizona Supreme Court ruling and
granted the Gatrits' habeas corpus petitior.

In Re Gault (387 U.S. 1)
Prior to Gault, U.S. court.: had upheld the

idea that young people had a tight not to liberty.
but to custody.- In other words, a child's right
to protection outweighed his or her right to
indepeadence. In the Gault decision, the Supreme
Court stated that, on the contrary. just like adults.
juveniles had a vested interest in not getting
locked up. It made no difference whether the
Jail was called a reform school. a detention home,
or z prison. Any juvenile proceeding which could
lead to.confinement must follow minimum stan-
dards of fairness and due process.

The majority opinion explicitly stated
what some of these standards were.
4 A defendant must be informed of the
charges against him or her, notice of the charges
is an essential element of a fair trial. Until
found himself in a hearing room, neither Gerry
wr his parents knew why he'd been accused.
The official petition. which the Gaults were not
shown prior to the hearing, said only that Gerry
was in need of the protection of this Honorable
Court." The Supreme Court was not satisfied with
this general charge. Detained juveniles and their
parents must be told specifically what conduct
was under question and why a hearing was be-
ing held Moreover. this information had to be

provided well in advance of the hearing so the
accused could prepare a response.
2 All young people subject to confinement
had a right to the Services and advice of en attor-
ney and must be informed of their rights The
state must provide attorneys for those too poor
to afford legal fees. In theory. the hearing and
probation officers were supposed to be looking
out fo- the young person's best interest, but since
confinement was so much like punishment, the
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Col i decided that yueeg people rieedea per
scoot advocates Attorneys would also help
young people better understand what was hap-
pening to them in the juvenile justice process
3 Under oath during the habeas corpus
proceed.egs. Gerry s hearing officer lost:fled that.
during the June 9th and June 15th hearings. the
boy nad contessed to making tile offensive phone
call Also under oath. Gerry s mother, who was
present at both hearings. denied this claim. She
asserted that her son only confessed to dialing
the phone, but that another boy had done all the
talking The Supreme Court announced that this
conflicting testimony was irrelevant because
neither Gerry nor his family had been informed
of the boy a right to remain silent. Juveniles too.
were protected from sell incrimination by the
Constitution Officers must inform a young person
of his or her right to remain silent before ques-
tioning In addition, if a young person refuses to
answer questions. that refusal cannot be used as
an indication of guilt.
4. The neighbor who accused Gerry Gault
never appeared at a hearing-to confirm her accu-
sation or explain why she blamed Gerry for the
phone call. The Supreme Court decided that was
invalid. Confronting and questioning witnesses
was an important past of determining the valid-
ity of evidence. If a witness' testimony was to
be used in determining the facts of a case, that
witness must appear in court Just like adults.
juveniles had the right to cross - examine their
accusers/ Though it marked the first big step in

serting juveniles' rights, the Gault decision was
also significant because of the Tights it did not
guarantee itte Court refused to apply its due
Process reqUirements to cases where the
detained juvenile was released on probation.
sent to a foster home or in other ways -set free
Nor did it insist that juveniles receive all the con-
stitutional protections available to adults

The Court. for example. did not consider
whethes hearsay evidence was admissible in
cases like Gerry's. where the juvenile was
detained for a specific offense, end the hearing
officer had to determine whether or not the young
person had actually committed th. t offense It
did not rule on cases where th.:....ivenife was
picked up on more general grou ids. like being
beynnd parental control or keeping bad company
To decide whether such complaints were valid,
a juvenile judge mighehave to rely on hearsay
evidence and Gault didn't necessarily prohibit
this practice. Gault also left questions about other

1
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constitutional issues, such as the exclusionary
rule and the rights to speedy. public and jury
trials. unanswered

For Discussion
1 Why do you think Gerry's hearing officer
decided that the 15- year-old was delinquent and
in need of the state's protection? Do V (.. .3 think
merry could be defined as delinquent? Why or
why not?
2. What rights did the Supreme Court guar-
antee juveniles in the Gault decision? What rights
were not guaranteed?
3 It has been said that the In Re Gault decis-
ion 'shook the American juvenile justice system
to its foundations.* How did it cc -.Italic' the
philosophy behind our juvenile a lice system?

16S
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Gr. The Court Decides/
An Activity
In the years since Gerry Gaulee release,

the Supreme Court has eeen asked to answer
serve of the questions raised by the Gault decis
ion The facts and arguments of three of these
important cases are noted below. If you were a
Supreme Court Justice. what decielons would
you ach?

Procedures
Form "mune" consisting of an odd num-

ber of students (5 or 7 is preferable)
2. Appoint one member to take the role of
Chief Justice. He or she will lead the Court's
discussions

Select one of the following cases, mak-
ing sure that each case is heard by at least one
Court.
4. Carefully read and discuss the facts and
arguments of your case
5. The Chief Justice of each Court should
poll the justices one at a time to give and/or sup-
port an opinion on the issues of the case (major-
ity wins)

Select a representative to report your
decision and the reasons behind it to the class
as a whole. If some members of the group dis-
agree with the decision, select a second repre-
sentative to report the -minority" opinion

gi Standard of Proof
In the Matter of Samuel Winship
387 U.S. 358
An adult can only be convicted of a crime

if his or her guilt is proved 'beyond a reascnable
doubt In nce-criminal cases. the standaid of
proof is different A civil plaintiff. for instance.
usually only has to prove that a 'preponderance
of the evidence" supports his or her claim. Since
it considered juvenile proceedings to be techne
Bally civil, the New York State legislature passed
a law stating that delinquency did not have to be
proved -beyond .a reasonable doubt Juvenile
courts could declare a young person delinquent
based on a 'preponderance of the evidence

Samuel Winship was 12 years old when
brought before a New York juvenile court for
allegedly stealing $112 from a woman s purse
Based on a preponderance of the evidence. the
judge found Samuel delinquent and committed
him to a training school until he reached age a
Alter state courts upheld the commitment
Samuel s case was appealed to the Supreme
Court.

A
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On appeal. Winship's attorneys argued
that-

Winship's commitment was. in effect,
punishment for stealing the $112.
Winship was being punished unfairly
because his guilt had not been proved
"beyond a reasonable doubt."
The reasonable doubt standard was an
integral part of the due process guaran-
teed by the 14th Amendment.
By basing its decision on only a -prepon-
derance of the evidence." the State of New
York violated Winship's 14th Amendment
rights. -

Attorneys for the state, on appeal, claimed
that:

Winship-'s commitment was net punish-
ment and no determination about his
guilt had been made. Such a determin-
ation was beyond the scope and would
not serve the purposes of the juvenile jus-
tee system.
If forced to apply the stricter 'reasonable
doubt" standard. the informality and per-
sonalized justice which were the juvenile
courts' reason for existence would be
threatened
The 'reasonable doubt° standard was
a common law precedent, not expressly
required by the Constitution or its 14th
Amendment.
Each state legislature had the right to
determine the standard of proof most
appropriate to its own citizens.

Issue for Decision
Does due process as ?Jammed by the

Constitution and its 14th Amendment require
that juvenile courts apply the "reasonable doubt'
standard?

"Val By Jurr
in Be Barbara Bemis, et al.
Barbara Burrus and several of her friends.

ranging in ages from 11 to 15, were displeased
with decisions made by their principal and school
board in Hyde-County. North Carolina. They
organized and carried out a series of demonstra-
tions. were arrested. and turned over to the jUVe-
rule authorities. If the offenders had been adults,
their activities would. at most. have resulted in
misdemeanor charges.

georneys for the young people requested
that. 1) their juveniles' hearings be opened to the
general public. and 2) they be given jury trials.
The hearing officer denied the request for trial
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by jury and, in general. excluded the general
public from the hiaring. After the hearings, he
detiared the young people juvenile delinquents
and committed each to an institution until they
rescheo the age of majority. He then suspended
all these commitments and placed all the offen-
ders on probation.

Art appeal to the North Carolina Supreme
Court successfully reversed the commitments,
but that court upheld the delinquency findings
and ruled that a juvenile was not guaranteed a
trial by jury under it Constitution_ Lawyers for
Suffus and her friends a ppeal er4he case to the
US. Supreme Court.

On appeal. MUMS. attorneys argued
that'

The findings of delinquency were, in
effect. convictions.
The eth Amendment guarantees Ameri-
cans a public trial by an impartial jury
prior to conviction for a criminal offense.

* Barbara and her friends experienced pre-
cisely the kind of treatment the 6th
Amendment was meant to prohibit- The
young petiole were convicted and sen-
tenced for activities which were, at heart,
political. Since their case was not
exposed to public scrutiny, not tried
according to the values of community
members misuse of the judicial ofocess
for political ends was a likely occurrence

169 Children and the Constitution

that:
Opposing attorneys. on appeal. argtred

o The findings of delinquency were not
convictions and that at no point in the
proceedings were the young people
accused of crimes. Such accusations

--were not in keeping with the spirit of
juvenile justice.
The 6th Amendment mandated a jury
trial only in criminal prosecutions. Juve-
nile proceedings were not criminal pro-
secutions. Trial by jury was not, therefore,
required by the Constitution.

is Requiring that states give juveniles jury
trials would turn such proceedings into
a n adversary process. This would
result in delays and formalities which

contradicted the juvenilabtem's ideal-
istic goals.

o Privacy in juvenile proceedings protected
the reputations of the young people
involved.

6 The issue of whether or not to give young
peop public or jury trials was. in any
case. best left to be resolved by the
individual states.

Issue for Decision
Under th e eth Amendment of the Con

stitution. are juvenile-s entitled to a jury trial in
juvenile court proceedings?

waieeziagea ts scrikna-. irtjefintlabg Peter Wince
his trial as an adult. (UPI)
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By Jury"
l'Ackeiver v. Pennsylvania
McKeiver was a 15 -year -old who-d neve-

been in trouble before when he joined a gang c4
about 25 young friends as they chased three
younger teenagers down the street. When the
gang caught up Frith their victims, their threat
ened the youngsters and took 25, from one
McKeiver and a 16-year-old friend were caught
and charged with the theft and assault. BA boys
requested to have their cases tried by a jury and,
in each instance, the request was denied. At
their juvenile hearings. both teenagers wire
found to be delinquent. McKeiver was put on
probation, his friend was committed to an. insti
tution...Untimately. the case was appealed to the
Supreme Court

On appeal. McKeiver's attorneys claimed
that

The State of Pennsylvania had interfered
with both defendants' rights under the 6th
and 14th Amendments by denying them
trials by jury.
Juvenile court proceedings are so similar-
to criminal trials that defendants' due
process rights must be protected

o Trial by jury is one of the most fundamen-
tal of all American due process rights
if accused of McKeiver's alleged offense.
an adult would have been given a jury trial
It was unfair to discriminate against
McKeiver and his friend merely on the
basis of their ages.
Attorneys for the State of Pennsylvania.

on appeal. argued that
The Constitution only mandates trials by
jury in criminal cases.

e No matter how many similar features the
two processes share, a juvenile proceed-
ing is not a criminal prosecution Both in
philosophy and in practice. a juvenile
hearing is. in many ways. different from a
criminal prosecution
A judge or hearing officer is just as compe-
tent to determine facts as a jury would be

e Giving juveniles jury trials would destroy
me system's design as a protective mech-
anism for handling young people in
trouble Government studies had recom-
mended against using jury trials for juve-
niles.
Each state should be allowed to decide
whether or not it wished to extend the
right to a jury trial to the young people in
its own jurisdiction

170 Juvenile Corrections

Issue for Decision:
Under the 6th and 14th Amendments to

the Constitution. are juveniles entitled to a jury
trial in juvenile court?

Debriefing Questions
1 What decisions did each stude:-.1coort
reach? Compare your decisions with those made
by the U S Supreme Court. noted in the answer
section
2. What are some of the advantages of
applying the 'real able doubt. standard of
proof in juvenile cas? What are some of the
disadvantages?
3 How might making juvenile hearings pub-
lic help society? Heir. :cused individuals? Why
might this be harmful to society?
4. If you were accused of an unlawful act.
would you prefer a jury trial or a.delinquency
hearing? Why? Would you want proceedings at
your teal made public?
5 If juveniles were given jury trials. who
should serve or. the jury? The juvenile's peers?
Adults? A mixture of both groups? Why?
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El A Question of incarceration
Once a determination of delinquency is

made. a juvenile commissioner or judge must
decide what is to be done with the young offen-
der. As with adult court judges, he or she has a
number of options. The judge tries to individual-
ize the disposition to best rehabilitate a parti-
cular oelinquent youth. One of the options avail-

, able is incarceration
Lock-up
Juveniles who are found to be delinquent

may be incarcerated in a variety of settings. Less
serious cases are often placed in minimure
security facilities. These include state or county
camps. ranches, training schools and supervised
residences. More serious offenders and severely
disturbed juveniles are often placed in state or
county maximum security institutions. Some-
times called closed or secure facilities, doors
and windows are locked, daily routines are
strictly monitored, and high fences often sur-
round the grounds. In some jurisdictions, juve-
niles may even find themselves placed on a juve-
nile wing of adult city or county jail. There, they
may have contact, although limited, with adults
awaiting trial on criminal charges or convicts
serving sentences of less than one year.

A Tragedy In 13413,
There are two reasons young people in

Boise, Idaho. Can end up in the juvenile section
of the Ada County Jail. They can be sent over
from juvenile detention center because they're
too violent or difficult to handle, or they can be
picked up for a minor offense, and be sent to jail
to be taught a lesson. In May, 1982. Christopher
Peterman. aged 17, found himself in jail for the
tatter reason: he d failed to pay $73 in traffic tic-
kets go May 31st, while in his cell, Christopher
was subjected to a 4112 hour beating, during
which five other inmates, all juveniles, burned.
gouged, and kicked him. That afternoon, he was
found in the exercise yard Later, he died of his
injuries.

Jail authorities told the teedigees family
and community that they couldn't hear what was
going on in Christopher 5 cell because the moni-
toring device was broken. i lie county sheriff
insisted that the incident was rare and isolated.

Other teenagers disputed the sheriff's
claims Rick Yellen, a 17ye -old, s nt 30 days

in the juvenile section of co , He'd been
found in possession of tobacco and failed to pay
a fine While in jail. Rick was beaten for two hours
by three of the same inmates who later killed

171 Juvenile Corrections

Christopher. kithonties discovered the beating
and te -k, RICA to a local hospital kr treatment
When ii released. however, he was returned
to the same cell.

Peterman's case is a horror story about
what can happen when violent and non-violent
juveoiles are locked up together_ Not surprisingly
the results of incarcerating non-violent juveniles
with violent adults can be equally as tragic Rape
is not en uncommon occurrence. The suicide rate
of young people in adult jail is seven times
greater than those incarcerated with other juve-
niles. In adult institutions. young people can
receive the same rough treatment meted out to
adult inmates. Even if a juvenile emerges from
the experience physically whole, he or she is
likely to carry psychological or emotional scars
fo a long time.

$ecure Instkutions
Each year. police log be'-' een 80,000 and

90,000 juvenile arrests for f fur :lent crimes
murder, rape, robbery and agg- ated assault
Though a small proportion of the young people
who pass through the system. this number is
large enough to warrant attention: Perhaps the
most controversial issue facing juvenile justice
today is what to do with young and violent
offenders.

Prior to the 1970s. the standardetreatnient
was commitment to a state school,` a
maximum-security facility, until age 21 More
lenient and therapeutic treatment replaced this
practice early in the decade, but the pendulum
may be again swinging back toward harsher pun-
ishment. Over the past ten years, studies have
been released questioning both approaches. One

suggests that all institutional treatment is doomed
to failure because inside these facilities peer
pressure forces juveniles to conform to delin-
quent behavior Drugs are readily available and
drug use is supported by peers Peer pressure
also reinforces acts of violence Another study
questioned recently released juveniles, most of
whom admitted they were worse off when they
left the training school than they'd been when
they entered it.

On the other hand. a Harvard Law School
study in 1973 concluded that young people
treated in community-based programs were just
as likely to commie new crimes as thosereleased
from training schools. Another study of com-
munity treatment programs in Chicago found
that hard-core delinquents sent to highly-struc-
tured programs. like training schools. were legs
likely to commit crimes than those receiviro lee--
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apeutic treatment
What kind of treatment works best with

iuvereles who've corm mead violent crimes? Each
of the correctional institutions described below
takes a different approach

Punishment:
The Rhode Island Boys Training
School MISTS)
Before 1972. this institution housed boys

I who had been committed by their parents, who
were awaiting a hearing, or who had been judged
delinquent. wayward. deprived or neglected.
Most of the boys were kept in cottages. but those
considered disciplinary problems lived in maxi-
mum security facilities with barred windows.

The rooms in these facilities were 8' x 6'
and held a bed. a toilet, and sometimes a sink
One of these facilities served meals at 7.00 am.
11-00 am. and 3-00 pm Schooling was limited
to two hours of working out math problems each
day One of these buildings. built in 1863. held
two isolation cells with boarded windows which
weren't wired for artificial light.

I
The RIBTS had two other disciplinary

facilities Boys accused of running away, fighting.
assaulting guard- or homosexual behavior were
sent to a solitary confinement building for up to
15 days at a time They were only allowed out of
their cells twice a week to shower Sometimes.

1 they .,ere r zeovided with toilet paper. clothing
or bed linen One boy slit his wrists while in this
facility and authorities refused to give him medi-
cal care If all other treatment failed, boys were
sent to the maximum security section of the

1 Rhode Island adult prison where they mixed with
arid were treated like adult convicts

Behevior Modification:

I
The Utah State Industrial School
(USW)s

a A large modern facility with eight dormi-
tortes, two gyms. a cafeteria and three school
buildings for academic and vocabonai education,
USIS is a minimum security institution, except for

I one building which houses dangerous young
persons and escapees A normal day begins with

2 a regimented march to breakfast. then a march to
Ithe school buildings Classes continue until 3 00I p m when there are supervised snorts The school

g holds co-ed dances and movies on weekends
Such privileges are central to the school's

training techniques At USIS. good behavior is
rewarded with additional privileges: bad behavior3

I is punished by withdrawal of privileges As treat
Irnent progresses. the immediate rewards of a

1
I
1i
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movie or dessert are replaced with less tangible
rewards This is designed to prepare the student
for coping with the real world

Inactivity:
The Green Hill Scheel
Green Hill is a training school run by

Washington State with two maximum security
units Buildings are new and clean. Some of the
inmates attend school a few hours each day. but
no vocational education is offered and only mini-
mum counseling is provided. inmates spend
most of their days in locked and guarded com-
munity rooms with nothing to do.

Control it Treatment:
Camp David Gonzales
Surrounded by a brick wall in a canyon in

Los Angeles, Camp David Gonzales is geared to
control and treat the most serious juvenile offen-
ders The camp program provides vocational and
career planning. academic preparation and coun-
seling. Wards who demonstre-e good behavior
are assigned in-camp and outside work assign-
ments and lobs.

The Rhode Island Boys Training School
punished its inmates, often very severely. In 1972.
a federal judge ordered the school to change
some of its policies and close the most offensive
of its buildings. The Utah State Industrial School
on the other hands attempts to rehabilitate its
inmates with positive and negative reinforcement.
Some critics claim that tie USIS methodes in-
effective because, in the real world. people are
not necessarily punished for being bad or
rewarded for being good, therefore, the school
sets up a false environment. Children who do welt
inside The schoct, protected front the stresses
and pressures of reality by a regimented lifestyle,
may WI fail when faced with adult decisions.
However. as with the approach offered at Camp
David Gonzales. USIS does make a concerted
attempt at rehabilitation

In the third example. inmates are neither
punished nor treated There s no money for, and
some critics claim no interest ire providing voca-
tional training or recreational activities for Green
Hill inmates. While serving their terms. which can
last four years. these violent juveniles may not
learn vocational skills. but at lest they re not on
the street hurting others
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For Clooutsion
1. The reformers who established the juve-
nile justice system believed that rehabilitation
was the only acceptable reason for incarcerating
young people? o you agree? Or are there more
important con derations in deciding whether or
not to jail juva Iles? Whys
2. In the Peterman case. the city of Boise
was using jail as a deterrent. Boise has a popula-
tion of abOut 100.000. in t981. the city issued
51.000 traffic violations. City authorities felt that
jailing everyone who failed to pay a traffic fine
would cut down violations. Do you think Boise's
approcch is reasonable? Why or why not? How
eise could Boise a problem with traffic violator,
be resolved?

11.br Era%
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2 Some national organizations have recom-
mended that only juveniles accused of violent
crimes be subject to incarceration in adult ;ails.
Do you agree with this recommendation? Why
or why not?
4. Research the following:

What are the maximum security facilities
for juveniles like in your state? Wheie are they
located? How many inmates does each hold?
How (with what funds) aN they suprorted? liar
much does care in these facilities cost par
inmate?
5. If you were designing a maximum securiZy
facility for juveniles and you had an unlimited
budget. what educational. counseling and train-
ing services would you provide? Why? If tour
budget only covered oneof these MOWS. which
would you provide?

A youthful aircraft ha us isolision cell. [C.RF
Photos]



M The Community Option
From its inception the juverete justice

system has encouraged the practice of arrang
.ng community-based treatments for :04.,ng
people .n trouble Such programs are often more
eestly tailored to the needs cf indAiduel juveniles
tnen viwat is available in ineteution; addition
rreny young people are in the system oecause
they have tiouble coping with family. friends or
school Instutonalizing these juveniles temeorar-
ey removes the source of their :emblems. com-
munity corrections help these young people deal
with their problems Ileac' on

Peforn movements of the late 1960e.
combined with reeroatioes about tough inStitu-
boral conditions encouraged the development
of new afternatite treetn-iere, erograms and pub-
licized their a Tariability The late 1970s backlash
ageinst seer, programs was inevitable when

hearing officers began aszigning not only
stet is effenders. but youths accused of trirre
tie" cos crones to ria/fvsay diverSiOri
prt-,-,rarns Today. many communities have Mixed
attitudes about both the safety aed the effective-
ness of rehabilitating delinouents en non institi
:tonal settmae.

fit rrirySt areas a juienile judge riaS the
option of assigning a detained jui.enile to tt- e fol-
lowiny hoes of programs To some degree each
utilizes interaction with the community as a
rehabilitative technique

Summary Prob.-2mi?

euverties are released on their cwn rec eig-
nuance usual!: after assurng authorities that
they ill not misbehave in the future If this pro-
mise is not kept. the juvenile is subject to stricter
treatment and more suPerision

Probation
Juveniles are released ender fairly strict

eonditions They are usually required to report
regularly to a probation officer, to stop associat-
ing with certain friends. to submit to home ant! `or
body searches on request If detained on a drug
charge. the youth mieht have to take a weekly
urine test Many of the conditiers attached to
pi obation are also attached to parole A juvenile
who breaks the terms of his or her probation can
be returned to court for alternative sentencing

Foster Care
A juvenile is released into the custody of

foster parents and i5 subject to their authority
Most states screen orocective foster parents.
set standards about fctei clothing. and other
treatment foster &liter) rrioSt recee,e arid limit

the numoer of children a foster tardy may care
for at any one time States usually pay the foster
tarede a certain amount for each child's upkeep
lueniles are usually committed to foster families

foi indefinite periods until other arrangements
can be made in practice some children are sent
to a different foster family every six to twelve
months Others prove unmanageable and return
to court

GfOuLt Home
A juvenile is committed for treatment at a

small inAtution. often called a halfway house or
a gr pup norrie Most of these facilities have room
for trk,er 25 young people and are run by r.dult
hoese parents - or group leaders.' Juveniles

attending t,.ese institutions attend schools, hold
jobs. and move about the community, but they
must obey house rules Must group homes also
provide counieling

Divers:on
A juvenile is returned home acid reverted

away from the system on the condition that he or
she attend a spec,31 class or program which
meets after school or on Saturdays. Course con-
tents offer widely from program to program.
some teach-about the legal system the effects
of substance abuse, or juvenile rights and respon-
sibilities. others focus on vocational training: still
others provide supervised recreational activities.
Most juveniies diverted to these programs are
only required to attend for a specific length of
time say. once a week for twelve weeks. When
this requirement is met. the juvenile's treatment

coniplete and the court 5 jurisdiction ends.

For Discussion
1 Which of the community options de-
seribed ro you think would be most effective'
Why'
2 What kinds of youthful offenders might
beet be helped by the various community set
tings
3 Ask an Expert

Interview a juvenile justice professional
such as probation officers, referees and judges
Adult counselors from local halfway houses or
diversion programs. and juveniles enrolled in
such preerams can also provide valuable infor-
mation, often from an alternative perspective.
These resource people may be willing o visit
vour classroom if invited or you can arrange on-
site interv.e Ns In either case. prepare your ques-
tions in advanCe If more than one are contacted,
vou rn4Oht to compare your responses 1 he
foliewine lie c.in be uses as a guide
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oirtit :4t ruvern offenders are sent
rc, institutions such as juvenile hall. county
camp-. and state training schools? Why
is institutionalization the oreferred treat-
ment for these types of offenders?
%Vnat are local rristliutions like? What are
me living conditions? What provisions are
made for recreation? For education? For
vocational training or work?
Approximately What per centage of the
juveniles detained in your community are
released on probation? What percent are
committed to :osier care?

6 Are there helfway houses or r,,youp homes
:n your dorhniundy? If so, how many are
there? Are there differences between the
pv-nes? What criteria are used to deter-
mine if a juvenile should be committed to
une of tnese hornts?

176 Juveni10 Corrections

* What types of diversion orograms are
offered your community? Why might
a court official send a juvenile to these
programs?
Are there special programs in your com-
munity to help juveniles with drug or alco-
hol Problems?
Whibh of the available programs offer
cot-meting to juveniles? Which require
counseling? Do any offer parental as well
as juvenile counseling?

o Do any of the programs provide or empha-
size vocationaUraining?

* Which of the available programs most
successfully treats wayward or incorri-
gible juveniles? Which works best for
status offenders or those accused of mis-
demeanors or minor thefts? Are any of the
community-based programs' used to treat
violent offenders'

Youth taking positive action to fight-the effects of
etandalicm by removing graffiti from walk in their

lc la pj,0,1
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M . The Question of Waiver,

e John S is 17 years olo and has been
charged with murder while attempting to
rob a gas Neon

a Mary B is 16 years old ariii :harged with
prostitution This is the fiftri time she has
been arrested on this charge and nqs run
away from two foster houses and one
halfway house She has lived on and off
by herself since she was 14
What do these two offenders have in com-

mon' Both may be subject to waiver (transfer to
the adult criminal coats) in certain cases. a-
moticri may be filed With juvenile court asking
that it waive its jurisdiction and transfer the mat-
ter to a regular adult court If this motion is
granted. the juveriile in question is then treated
rust as an adult offender would be if charged with
a crime The issue of waiving juvenile jurisdiction
/with certain types of young offenders nas been
hotly debated in recent years

Legal Standards for Waiver
In 1966. a tear before Gault. the U S

Supreme Court ruled that, before waleinajuris-
diction the juvenile court must hold a sato!
hearing toften called a "fitness-,hearingi to deter
mine whether the young peison should be tried
es an adult Xenrucky ,i U S 541. 1966) At that
hearing, the accused juvenile must be repre-
Sented by an attorney Aho has access to all rele-

ant court files In addition. the hearing officer
must state the reasons fur his or her decision .n
writing sp they can be reviewed

The court also issued a policy memoran-
dum establishing guidelines for making waiver
decisions Before sending a young person
through the adult courts a hearing officer should
Consider
1 How serious Was the crime' Does the
community need to be protected from the offen-
der?
2 MS the crime committed in a violent
aggressive or willful manner? Was it premedi-
tated
3 Was lea crime against persons or against
property'
4 Will the adult court prosecute the case"
5 Are the co-defendants, if any. adult? If so
should an the defendants be tried together'
6 How sophisticated and mature is the juve-
nile (This is to be determined by examining his
or her home life, emotional attitudes and lifestyle)
7 What is the juvenile s Prior court record and
history of contact with law enforcement?

1 4
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8 Can the juvenile be rehabilitated through
normal juvenile procedures? If so. can the public
be protected during the juvenile's treatment'

Over the vast five years, the idea of waiver
has received nationwide attention. Almost every
state now has a procedure for treating minors as
adults in certain ceses. Consider some examples,
In New York. all persons 16 and over, charged with

I-simnel offenses, are processed as adults In addi-
tion. though 14- and 15 -yea: -olds are not waived
by juvenile courts, all those found guilty of murder.
attempted murder, manslaughter first degree rob-
bery or rape must. by law, be sent to a maximum
security facility for at least five years These com-
mitments allow annual extensions through age
21 i- . VP

In 1977. West Virdinia changed its juvenile
law to send 17-year-olds to adult courts if charged
with a felony involving violence The same ye,r.
l'.1an0 reduced the age of waiver to adult court
from 16 to 15 In California. all .uveniles 16 or older
at the time of an alleged crime may be subject to
a fitness hearing if the prosecuting attorney
requests one (Section 707, California Welfare and
Institution Code). All juveniles 16 or older wild
have been accused f a violent crime are pre-
sumed not fit for a juvenile hearing Thei lawyers
must prove some extenuaeng circumstances if
they are to be dealt with by the juvenile courts

Of course. not everyone agrees that treat-
ing more juveniles as adults is going.to reduce the
cruise problem "The problem." explains Raymond
Vincent. a former juvenile judge from California.
'is that putting tnese kids with adults means tbey
may come out with problems thatare more serious
than the ones they nad when they first went in

For Discussion
1 Do you think waiving jurisdiction of some
juvenile offenders is a good idea 7 Why or why
not'
2 Would you add any additional guidelines
for determining waiver? Describe them
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@ A Waiver Hearing/
An Activity
You are a juvenile judge in a state which

allows but does not require, a waiver of jurisdic-
tion in all cases wilere tne juvenile is 15 or older
and accused of a felony Using the eight general
guidelines on page 'in, decide which. if any. of the
young people whose cases are described below
should be tried as juveniles and which should be
tried as adults la accordance with the Supreme
Court ruling. write a statement of the reasons for
your decisions

Case #1
Name Tim Sugino
Age 17

Charge Motor Vehicle Theft
Circumstances Late one Thursday night.

Suva° and a 19-year-old friend hot-wired an
expensrve sports car parked in the garage of an
apartment complex where both worked as main-
tenance persons. and drove the car 120 miles to
an oceanside resort The theft was discovered
approximately 48 hours later when the two
young men were arrested for disorderly conduct

Previous Record Three recorded deten-
tions byvOlice all within the last 18 months, two
for curfew violations one for underage, drinking
Relooied on summary probation. without formal
adjudication. in all three instances

Personal Background Junior in high
school and an average student with an average
attendance record Only cheat father deceased.
lives with moraer who works as librarian Part-
time work since age 14 fired from current job as
a result of incident One psychologist s report
indicates normal profile, another suggests ser-
ious emotional disturbance as a result of father s
death

Case #2
Name Linda Duhrensae
Age 15
charge sow-o Narcotics

C./rewire/a:x*0 Oubrensky s arrest
resulted from oolice unaercoaer operations on
local community college where Dubrensky. a
nigh school junior Vtias nor enrolled After selling
small arnounts.of heroin to police agents posing
as students %Dubrenskv volunteered to set up a
maim ritircriase for agents in the middle of this
$100 000 transaction both Dubrerisky and her
35 yearold supplier were arrested

Prevrpui Record Two recorded police
contacts tone fer curfew violation) One prior
juvenile adjudication for eosseesion of narcotics

(heroin) Served three months in the County
Home for Girls. sia months participation in a
dliersion program for drug abusers

Personal Background School records
indicate a moderate rata of truancy, a bright stu-
dent who does not work up to potential Family
of two children, mother. step-father: mother
works as a tax accountant, step-Father is aero-
space engineer, currently unemployed, both are
members of Alcoholics Anonymous No work
record Medical report indicates that Dubrensky
is addicted to heroin

Case #3
Name Martin Robinson
Age 16
Charge Armed Robbery. First Deg -ee Murder

Circumstances Robin! on ano three other
juveniles, two armed with handounP_ robbed a
local market One owner pulled a weapon and.
in the following shoot-out, the owner, a 68-year-
old woman° was killed Robinson was not armed
and did not shoot the woman. but he did most of
the talking during the robbery Robinson and two
others. both 14. were apprehended shortly after
the incident The fourth suspect. a 15year-old. is
still at large

Personal Background School records
indicate high rate of truancy Family of three
children, mother. and grandmother The mother
works as a waitress Minimal work record, no
steady job at time of arrest. Psychiatric report
indicates severe emotional disturbance

Case #4
Marne Patricia Ann Warner
Age 15
Charge Breaking and Entering Burglary

Circumstances Warner and her 20-year-
old boyfriend broke through the back windowi
of a local electronics shop after neutralizing the
alarm Police on patrol detected the crime in pro-
gress Warner was apprehended carrying two
video cassette recorders to the car, her boyfriend
vas picked up several blocks away after attempt-

ing to escape In the car. police found a home
computer portable stereo players and other
equipment wiZri an estimated total value of over
57.000

Previous Record Two prior detentions for
questioning by police, one resulted when Warner
and a 32-year-old female companion were
picked up for selling diner are frem the back
of a van Neither female r bill of sale for the
merchandise Because of her youth, Warner was
released without charge. her companion was
cited for peddling without a license. a rreViemea-
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nor One juvenile :idiudication for mariluana poi
session Spelt ten iNeekr, enroileri in 4 diversion
program

Persona Background School records
indicate hnn rate of truancy, poor scholastic
achiewrient probably caused by minor learning
disability Oldest of four children. both parents
present and employed a' due coliat jobs No
work record Psychological reports indicate
emotional stability and suggest the possibility
of child abuse in the Warner home

Case 15
Name `3r-ii-i Maestas
Age 17

Charge Asseolt4 officer
OrcurnSfances Police claim that when

they stopped Maestas or. suspicion of drunk
driving lid became belligerent and verbally
abusive He took a swing at one officer. which
failed to connect Both officers had to physically
subdue him Maestas claims that the officers
pulled him over for no reason Both °timers. he
alleges. were verbally abusive and he admits to
resoonding in kind when one officer made ethnic
slurs At that point. according to Maestas the
officer hit him Realizing the possible conse-
quences. Maestas did not resis .n any way The
officer slugged him three morn times, twice in
ti--? kidneys When booked. Maestas showed
sns of having been bee' Tests revealed the
boy had no alcohol in his system

Previous Record Four prior detent cns by
police for questioning, none resulted in a,-,1
charges

Personal Background School records
indicate moderate rate of truancy, average Qr;h01-
attic ar:hievement Farri ly of four children, one of
whom IS away at school. another is in the army.
both berents present. father employed in auto-
r-oculf. record

Debriefing
1 c.,urnpare your _ions with those of
your classmates Is tilt. 3enerai agreement ,

atcut tried as adults,
Is there e- oral agree.nent about the reasons for-
thE se Cis--..sionS7 -

Fased on thp::circtrastanises ad nature
--;e1r alleged crime which iuvenilet represent

fe clearest rhreat to the community) k.:',/n-h are
'rust harmful)

rased on theft prior records And persona'
backgrounds Mich juveniles are most oaten
tioy hairnroi)
4 Of these factors crime and bao1/4

17$ Ji.henile Corrections

Ground. which was most unpottant to your decis-
ions)
5 Which of these juveniles do you think
should be punished, Which 5noui i be rehabili-
ta: !Mich seem most. and least. likely to
respund to the rehabilitative tre4tments available
in the juvenile justice system?
6 In adult court, these c;ises will be tried by
jury unless the defendants w awe their right to a
iury trial Do you think any c f these juveniles
would benefit by a jury Mel% Why cr why not,
7 What is the younc-,est age at which juve-
nile courts should be allowed to waive their
turisdictiort-i Why?
8 Are there any r.ircurnstances under which
juvenile courts ShOtild not be allowed to waive
jurisdiction?



IN Monty Eddings and the
Death Penalty
A few years ago.16-year-ofd Monty Lee

Endings. his sister and two friends decided to run
away from home Monty piled his thret, passer*
;ers. three h.mdguns and a shotgun into his
elder brother 5 car and they hit me road Just
before they reached me main high.hay, they
stopped tor gas As they were pulling out, Monty.
who vies di tying, dropped ins cigar -*tepnd lost
contr )1 of the car for a moment as he tried to find
it The car jumped a curb and slid into a shallow
ditch but Monty pulled back onto the road and
sped off A man in the coffee shop next to the
gas station happened to see the incidrit and
pointed it out to a police Officer seated at a back
table Officer Crabtree swailoWed his coifec ai id
said hod go check things out

As they were driving down the highway.
one of the kids noticed the police car approach-
ing from behind Monty glanced in the rearview
mu 'Of aria said, -if that cop h.ssles me. i II shoot
him The others laughed The officer turned on
his red light And pulled them Over Monty stuck
me shotgun oat the ndow and fired As he
drove oft. he told the others he d rather have
kited a cop than be forced to go ri,:itrie Tragically.
Monty s shot did kill Officer Crabtree

At the fitness hearing shortly after his
arrest. Monty was certil J to stana trial as an
adult He was cl--3ed with first degree murder
and entered a plea of nofo contendere jno con-
test) The agarayating circumstances in the case
were tha, the r-under was -especially henious,
atroci.?.is, or cruel- that it was -committed for
the purpose et asioiJing cr pre, enting a IE.0,ful
arrest or pi osecution- and tnat the defendant
.vouiti -constitute a ceritinuirig threat to soci
'ie gating Corfu( ,stances were that the

aefend-: . v err young. that he came from a
broken horre. was a victim of child t Jib and
suffered sey6rdi emotional distirders

The trial court sentenced 7.1onty to death
The sentence was uohe'd by th Oklanoma Crimi-
--31 Court of Appeals which he I that Monty's
youth was not sufficient Cause for tar.ing the
17-Dasition °Okle eeath penalty and that the
penalty had been I,ri -ied in accordance with
the standards establisned by the Supreme Court
in 1972 :vlopv's appealed to the
SuPfenle Cu'
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For DiscussiA
Between 197 2 and ,976.35 states

enacted laws to upnold the death penalty by pi.,
ular referendum There is. then, evidence of mas-
sive publiv support for capital punishment How-
ever. many people balk at the idea of executing
juveniles. even though this is the logical conse-
quence of trying them as adults Do you think
courts should b.: allowed to apply the death pen-
alty to juveniles? Why or why not'
2 The armed robbery and murder example
used as Case f#3 in the previous section is based
on a real inciting In that case, the juvenile court
waived juisdiction The 16-year old was tried as
an adult. convicted of first degree murder, and
sentenced to life in an adult state prison Many
argue that a life sentence is worse than the death
penalty. Do you agree) Do you think courts
should be mowed to send juveniles to prison for
Me)

*=x.
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The US. Suprem6 Court struck down the death
rtttence for Monty Lee Eddings, I6, who was

.uncIctcd for the rourdo of Okialmita Trooper
Lars Craturee.11:Pli
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3 in its decision or &It-tongs 0.4Iahofr3
handed down in early 1982. the Supreme Court
voted 5 to 4 to reverse the lower court s decision
in part and remand Monty s case back to the .

Oklahoma courts for reconsideration The Court
majority held that the lower court had not pro-
perly considered all the mitigating factors in
14.1onty's case and that such consideration was
'necessary to avoid violating the 8th and 14m
Amendments The Court did rat rule on the
question of whether executing juveniles was in
and of itself, a violation of the 8th Amendment
Do you agree with the Court's Decision? With its
reasoning? Why or why not?

I
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. M Solutions?

Percent of Criminal Arrests,
1991 Uniform Crime Reports

60% 50% 40% 30% 20% 10%

180 Jthenite Corrections

Percent of U.S. Population.
1981 U.S. Bureau of Census

Age Group 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60%

Age 13
Er under

Age
14-17

Age
18 -21

Age I
22-24

Age 26
and over



A glance at the above bar chart shows
that jueniles between ages 14 and 17 and young
adults .,ed 18 to 24 commit crimes widely dis
proportionate to their percentage of the popula-
tion Any rational approach to reducing crime in
t.0 noon must address the problem of youth

ciume While some argue that the 14 to 24 age
gi,up hap always been, and will always toe.
respc.nsible for most crimethat's just tiiP crimi
nal ageothers believe that much of the problem
is. caused by flaws in the juvenile justices, ;rem
and that by correcting these flaws we'll gr stly
reduce American crime

ti The proposals for correcting the juvenile
jusrce system listed below have ail beer ser-
iously considered. at one time or anotter. by pro-
'essicoals involved in the system

41,

Remove status °lenses and norperimi
nal insbehay.ors from juvenile court
jurisdiction Make these offenses civil
charges. misdemeanors handled by adult
courts or decriminalize them altogether.

6 Alternatrve Conflict Resolution
in all cases involving a conflict in a contin
wing relationship between a juvenile and
an adult oi an adult institution. refer the
matter to a Pergr.burhood tribunal or
another non-judicial forum for resolution.
Examples of appropriate cases are truancy
and other scnool, ated violations. dis-
putes between parents and their children,
wayward or incorrigible behavior, matri-
monial or custodial offenses. and drug or
alcohol abuse problems
Deinspiutionahzarlon
Insist that communities identify and fund
alternatives to institutional care for status
offenders and neglected. abused and
dependent minors Make institutional-
ization of these juveniles unlawful
4A- oratonum on institutional Construction
utok building large. remote, maximum-
security juvenile institutions
Fixed Sentences
Replace commitment for unspecified
lengths with specific sentences Eliminate
Juvenile parole and conditional release
Specific Harm
Reject the concepts of -carens pathae
and 'best interests of the child Instead,
rnake substantiated allegations of specs-ftc
harm to a Chad Of a specific criminal act
necessary to justify juvenile court inter-
vchtion

181 Juvenile Corrections

Keep Children at Home
Limits orders removing children from their ,

homes Jnd placing them in foster care or in
institutions to last-resort situations
Executive erench Control
Shift control of juvenile probation services
and correctional facilities from the judicial
to the executive branch of goyemmene at
either the state or local level.
Accountability
Make juvenile hearing officers account-
able for their decisions by mandating a
written statement of the rationale and
supporting evidence for each officio!
decision to restrain a juvenile's liberty.
Which of these proposals do you think

would help if: .f.nVe the juv mile juatice system?
Before you answer that que rtion, invest a little
time in some research. Check the Reader's Guide
to Periodical Literature aids other library resources
and read about commufeties which have experi-
mented with some of these proposals. Which
seem to work best? Discuss with local law
enforcement personnel and juvenile court offi-
cials the prospects you think would most likely
work. Which proposals do they favor? Talk with
young people you know who've been involved
with the system. What are their options? Only by
identifying the costs. benefits and probable con-
sequences of each proposal. can you make an
informed and potentially successful choice.

.,,
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Solutions

T! is obvious that the problem of crime in America is serious.

Directly or indirectly, it affects all of us. When people are asked in

opinion polls to list their concerns, "crime" often goes near the top of the
list. Billions of dollars are lost every year to criminals, billions more are

spent in the fight against crime. Yet crime rates hold steady or increase.

Say what, if anything, can be done?

One of the majordifficulties with finding solutions to the problem
of crime is that no one knows what factors cause it in the first place. The

debate by sociologists on these issues is never ending. We begin this unit
with an examination of some of the theories that have been advanced to

explain the cause of crime.
Next, we turn from the theoretical and focus on the practical. First,

you will examine the role government and politics play in combating

crime. It is the function of the local, state and the federal government to

protect society. Each branch of government has a part to play. You have

already seen how the police, prosecutors and courts deal with those
accused of breaking the law. In this section, you will consider how the
executive and legislative branches develop and enact policies in efforts

to reduce crime.
Without the cooperation of citizens, government can do little to

control or reduce crime. At a minimum, citizens should report crimes

that occur to the police. cooperate with prosecutors in bringing criminals

to justice, and give truthful testimony if called as witnesses in a court of

law. But is this enough? What is.an appropriate citizen role in the fight
against crime? In this section, we explore both negative zna positive ways

in which citizens take a more active role in protecting thernselvt s and
their communities from crime, everything from vigilantes to neighbor-
hood watch groups. You will also get a chance to take the role of a mem-

184
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ber of a "citizen task force" and make your own pkoposals for reducing
crime.

The problem of crime is very complex. No less thorny are the pro-
posed solutions. Each raises fundamental ethical, political and economic

questions, questions that must be grapp.'_ed with and answered if Amer-

ices crime problem is ever to be solved or even marginally reduced.
These are also questions that will confront you as citizens and community
members for the rest of your life.
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0 Theories and Connections
Naturally. most people Aant to see crime

reduced Many people believe that to reduce
crime. we must learn :hat causes people tir cam-
O crimes and then get rid of those forces which
encourage it The following diagram: illustrates
Some of th,t factors have been advanced
as contributing to America's crime problem
Study the diagram carefully and the-i read the
accompanying staterne-rits about the tious
factors

Economic Benefits of Crime

Drupe* atamployment
American values
which make
crime more
acceptable

Poverty

Lack of
Education Discrimination

Family Breakdown

The Economic Benefits of Crime
Some people believe that much crime is

largely the result of a criminal's costibenefit
analysis That is. a person pondering a crimJ-
weighs the aet aobanta,ge n terms of money or
material gain agair at the chance of getting caught
and the severity of -unishment Since the chance
of getting caught and se,erity of punishment
seems low to fr,r_5-, e h=ere .s an 44.-ivard
spirx cntnina.

Values Which Make Clime More
Acceptable
Mar. ! belos-re that Americans have

c.R1-1,34-4 v3iueS or beliefs r-,aee

acceptable t=of
egec to seek --:19
ziLoc15 The arncuM and the nUrnber of

5$5e3.10r.". a c3e4Scf. nas gibe; her a ce'ta,r
status ".), pCS-lib:n 53oet, :ger
:Nara Ming; trot-, Car-r.taff:;-..; I:, 3r,C1

pecTic- :ilea ri-jne", -)d1CCd5 "or Iris feaz;ori
Offer peach: feel that =niibduai

!:.5 7.r DEile5.,e3 .5 m=fr na.it thari
74'-,(L,ii of Thi; 11-1:5
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expressed in many ways. people taking the law
into their own nand& people being more accept-
ing of criminal behavior, and people valuing the
desires of the individual more than the need for
50Geai order and proper behavior. The emphasis
on tree individual may sometimes make neople
more accepting of criminal behavior.

Some people also talk about "permissive-
ness' in American society. Permissiveness means
tieing tolerant of a wide range of behavior. espe-
cially among children, and of avoiding Judgment
about the acceptability of others' behavior. Per-
missiveness can encourage people to express
themselves in constructive and creative ways.
However, some people believe that permissive-
ness may encourage some people to think that
any behayior, even criminal behavior will be
tolerated.

A fourth value or belief that is part of
American society is the idea that violence is
acceptable and even admirable. For example.
we often see movies and television programs in
which cowboys, sheriffs and police officers use
guns and violence to combat the violence of
criminals. Similarly, such programs may show
people committing violent acts. Our history also
includes violent battles with foreign peoples and
among ourselyee This does not rnean that indi-
vidual Americans favor -the use of violence.
Rather. it means that Americans may believe vio-
lence is a normal part of life. Some people believe
that this idea may make criminal behavior more
acceptable.

Unemployment
In our society, people are often Judged by

the work that they do and by their ability to make
a living When people are out of work or cannot
get a lob, they may feel worthless and frustrated.
People stuck in love-status or menial 'sobs may
also develop these feelings In addition, they may
not have enough money to five on. Some expert.1
believe these problems may lead a person to
commit a crime

Olsorlmination
In our society. some groups of people

:-..nonties, women, young people, the elderly
!'ab e difficulty gettirg such things as jobs. edu-
cation. credit and housing because of their race.

ar age There are taws against discrimination.
but it uoes occur and could contribute tO crime

efiecti;iew preventing a person from getting
r7,U 7- fOltillin9 his;her other needs in legal ways

Family Breakdown
-t-f, fame., is usually the greatest Single

a Gerson s itie In a family. learn
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For Discussion
in the diagram abo.e. eigia ThisoriEs

1 at-out The causes of crime rate beer oriefl,
describer" Which do you agree with? Why)
Which would you eliminate j Why'
2 What additional factors do you think
cause crime'.' Describe them

E 3 Which of the theories do 's' nu think is tile. most significant in evolaining the causes of

1
crime Lea. . significant, Why"

= 4 white coilar crimes are often co-nrnitted
by employed. well-educated people from good

1 farnitv backgrounds Why would such pecn'e

1
N commit fraud or embenlerneni?

II

how to behave how to treat other people, how to
function as individuars and how to view Qur
selves If a family is disturbed and in conflict,
ehildren may =tot learn what they need to learn to
live in socieri and with themselves In this way
a breakdown of the family can lead to P; (chologi
cal and social problems sucn as insanity 01
criminal behavior

Lack of Education
Because we live in a complex society.

formai education is needed so ceapie learn Ire
skills they need to live in society Many people
do not receive a proper education because some
schools are inadequate. because they are too dis-
turbed to learn, or because other circumstances
in their lives prevent them from learning. These
people grow up without learning the skills they
need to get a job. pay their bills, and perform
other basic tasks of daily life In our society, peo-
ple who cannot do these things have little hope of
living a happy. comfortable life A high percent
age of psoc-Jie in prison have not finished school
Many experts believe that the level of a person s
education is an important factor in vNhetner ur
not he or She will commit a Crime

Poverty
in our society. PtioPle who arq,E-7,7.4 have

many irustratiuns f ney can no;
life They may lack personal a-d lob skills For
some mope. po-,,erty ma, me.- that tt'ere is no
role for tree future and they ma, feel the) have
nothing to lose- by COMMIttin7. 3 crime

Drugs
People r.r.o are addle:NI 13 dugs need a

great deal ` money- in st:,t. cases as much as
several Nundred d:Aars r.,er day -IC blv drugs
USuat.y. addicts do not mace enough mc-ney at
a in to pay for their drugs and they often turn to
crime-theft and robe ery -to ger money

19 The Causes of Crime

5 Class Act's/IA,
a Divide the class into eight groups,
assign one "cause. to each group
b -.:oh group should carefully reread the
section assigned
c Appoint a cnalrperson and. as a aroup,
'rainstorm three things that might be
done to help eliminate it as a cause.
d Make a brief presentation to the rest of
the class describing the group's findings.
Be prepared to discuss other points of view

Povcrh has beat cited as a IJor Calase of
P1311
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M Can the Violent Criminal
Be Stopped?
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.ncreasing nurnr r of scientists and
r are turning to the numan brain as

utifiti;rinding crirniilal and violent
)tated before Some violent criminals

:u:ier ir<3rn brain dama But how rhany Four
th.e, f&e Child Study Center

:.tu.ltt ;1 n.up .51 sioient juyenie delinquents and
it1,-)rted in 1979 :hat a significant number of them
-,,Iii«ged head injuries in early life The Yale
re--.11-cr-i.Tr z. further found tnat 75%of the vio!ent

g J.. tiiiai,rs triNJ itudied suffered from some
rim ,f rriaitreairnent a5 children The researchers
tieliee that damage to the central nervous sys-
tem pie., en: control over certain nerve

In effect many oi the violent delin-
.4uvic, irk the Yale stuciy may be literally unable
to control thea %iolent acts This IS a new area of
research and etperts are far from establishing a

oercentdge cf Qtoient delinquents and
idult crxiinais ...hc are Me prisoners of their own
33fl)ded train. But undoubtedly more of these
ce-DEle are rRsponsible for :lolent crime than

rhou9hr If such individuals can be
1.3entifiee! druizl and uther forms of medical

it:. eliminate one cause for
vich,nt her .1iDr

The Violent Criminal and the Family
Prc,bao li. the majority of scientific
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husband is un9rntii0vdd Maly crime expeits
believe Mat a large number of violent criminals
come horn families where everyday violence is
a common thing

Much research teas show that physically
needing care551ng, and carrying infants is impor-
tant to me normal mental health and social dev el
epment of humans But, wnat happens wnen this
does not occur? For example, whet happens
when a baby that is not wanted by trie mother is
fed anal cnanged but not really loved? According
to some experts the lack of touching and affec-
tion in infancy ane early childhood could cause a
teenager or young adult to crave stimulation This
need to be stimulated might be satisfied tthis
stage of life by such destructive things as drugs.
alcohol. casual sex, or violence

Can The Violent Criminal Be Stepped?
Because violence in individuals seems to

De so cerriplex. few experts are willing to claim
that they can predict with reasonable certainty

nether or not a particular individual is capable
of committing a violent act Sander J Breiner. a
psychologist from Michigan State Unieereity.
declared a few years ago in a professional journal
that it IS impossitee to predict wino will be
violent -

The only way of identifying a violent crim-
ina, is to capture him or her after the act of vio-
fence Even then. tne violent criminal meet be
pro: ea guilty -beyorel a seasonable CIOUbt= in a
c_)ur: c,,,f law Foeovving cc- eviction, the violent
criminal can be imprisoned or even executed
Be; at the moment tnat a violent -riminai is
iockel up or dies at tne hands c.f a state execa-
zioner ieeerier potentially violent criminal is
probaoly being born

Some crime experts nave suggested that
one thing that could be done to at least siow the
ieeeeeepment of ootentially violent criminals in
the emitee States is to try to eliminate the notion
rield'ov many Americans today that in some situ-
awns vieierce is acceptable In the words of
reetal neaith expert Monroe M Lefkowitz. we
need to oegiority violence This might involve
suer: Minos as reducing the level of violence on
teiev,sion and in tee movies. reversing tne an:revert

f gun. OV.4"lef SNP, ending the practice of corporal
oueisnrnent in me schools. and gg.ifing rid of the
death penalty which attempts toFIct valence with
reeee viole ce eloweeer all t esk things are deep' y
ee-:ted in tee eistory and euiture of this courtni

The Crime Family
..ast Year the Los Angel e s rimes reported

01-.3 P5.3`..ferta California. family that inclueee,
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tnree generations of lawDreakers The first gener-
ation parents of this family had fourteen children,
nearly all of whom became involved with drugs
and crime during the 1970's As these second
generation children grew to adulthood they. Along
with their parents. Here arrested over 150 times.
according to Paseena police, for a wide variety
of crimes including burglary, robbery, assault.
and attempted murder

As the second rieration began to have
children of their own, the pattern of crime contin-
ued It was normal for family members to regu-
larly be arrested and jailed

In 1981 two cousins, both boys ages 8
and 9. from the third generation of this -crime
family- were oicked up by the police for shoplift-
ing toys at a department store By this time the
Pasadena police knew the family of these boys
very well A eivenile officer, Tom Corey. decided
to do something to prevent the two cousins from
growing up as criminals like their grandparents.
Parents. aunts and uncles Corey decided to
-break tne cycle of crime' by asking tine juvenile
court to place the 8- and -9-year-old boys in foster
homes He stated that if this were not done.
'there's a 99% chance these children are going
to become criminals

The arguments prepared by Tom Corey
fur placing the cousins in foster homes were
unusual Corey did not claim that the boys had
been neglected. abused, or that they lacked super-
vision or ever. affection from their parents Rather,
Officer Corey charged that the cousins should be
removed from their homes because their parents
and other family members were 'criminal role
models- for the youngsters According to Corey.
the 8- and 9-year-old boys had seen and in se,me
cases had actually participated with their parents
ill committing crimes

tinder California law. children, can be
removed from unfit homes Li-, the ju-venile court
But. what is an -unfit" home' Normally. it refers
to a situation where a child is neglected or abused
by his or her Qarent5 However. these conditions
did not exist in true case Torn Corey admitted
this to be true. but still persisted in trying to con-
vince a juvenile court fudge to take the boys ayva
from their parents -14 ee lose this case:" Corey
warned. they II cr:e4 up to be cewbeee
criminals

Lawyers representing the COuSirts and
their parents oisaereed war. the arguments of the
Pasadena police One of the lawyers. Ron Marks.
said ne behoved that if the buys were removed
to foster reernes -any parent with a ceminal back-
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HOT dnOitS.7-q ;d4 yer rep( eeeeting tee chi,
dren eefere he eee eeeeente.d as a municipei
Judge wanted to enow -ieveo is so all Knowing
to three children are noire hkei j to get
irivoi,..eci Ir. fearer That by rernol,
prig the creidreri the court :.Gold tie tur trier weak
enirig o fame, eireadi an trotible Moreove. he
speculates: triet the children of eve ttare families
might be taxer) aevay heel Inca parents next He
wondered Mire it would all end

- For Discussion
1 Considering eer.ythirig iou ha% e learried
about violent criminals in this article, what do you
think is the best thing mat can be done today to
reduce violent crime:.
2 Shoule children of Parents with criminal
records oe, razed in foster nomes' Answer this
question in :oiling Use information from the arti-
cle above to sup[;ort vow' points
3 Set up a class simulation of a juvenile or
tarnir. COurt 1.) decide wile' should be done wen
tneewe boys d.scueeed in the article ahoy e The
eimuiation should include the following role -play
eis tree two nevs aria their parents iyou might
in,ent names ter tnerne a team of lawyers repre-
sereing the [eve and their parents a team of law
vers representing the Pasadena oonce. a eiverele
court judge One tc proceed is for the teams
Of laevvere to present arguments for and against
removing the boys to foster homes The juvenile
court fudge tnee mad question the parents and
the eeys OP the paints raised b'1 the two teams of
lawyers MI the end of the hearing the ju,,errle
iudge alone must decide :.rear .s Me best
CIO Atte: 11-1; Juge makes 111S i31 eer decielon me
4itife Class snoula discuss it

M Crime and the Federal
Government

.e An-ohm:ails look 10
eee cur F.,:.u.aE.ler=1 and the erereem ci enene 1$
eeepteee esoliticiaris EirtSitIniS to ma ,

re elected eealuatere and sernetime3
repfaeed cn tee basis of Nee. then meet our

Potitical carrpaign5 often center
f.r.Dr"--70f's rrr,P: ?a`i riedui_ohl ,-2rorrie ,,et tee
eceiyeee. cree.eiee nai ea einn ent de to

- 3::-7---te :7; Areerica ; crime prQblern
If- earnine some ox

i7) :..p.e.rateS in finding
b` -ern F.r5I ta,E a

189 Crime and the Government

look at the federal le. el with a special focus on
me Department of Justice and the U S Attorney
Gere.a.ral Later in the section we turn to the state
ieve: and concentrate on the iegislative process of
proposing and enacting la..VS designed to reduce
crime or deal with its effects

True Constitution explains how the United
States is to be governed It divides the power of
go iernment into three distinct parts and then
carefully explains the responsibilities and prerog-
atives of each section Each branch has its speci-
fic duties. but all must work together No one
branch of the government can alone control any
important American concern, including the crime
problem

The Executive Branch
Congress is responsible for making federal

laws, for oehoing federal crimes The- President
responsible for enforcing federal laws. for control-
ling criminal behavior Article II. Section 3 of the
Constitution says that the President 'shag take
care that the laws be faithfully executed One
way that the President exercises this power is by
supenv 'sing the Attorney General, the Department
of justice, and other agencies and departments

Five investigative agencies conduct a sub
stantial majority of the investigative work done at
the Federal level the Federal Bureau Of trivestiga
non Inc Drug Enforcement Administration, the
Secret Service. the Postal Inspection Service. and
the Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco. and Firearms
()trier Federal agencies including the Customs
Service the Internal Revenue Service. the Food
and Drug Administration the Immigration and
Naturalization Sere ice. the Securities and
Et.criange COrr.rnisiOti and individual executive
departments aiso employ investigators Investioa-
live activities include crime detecting. evidence
coltecung makieg arrests. presenting cases to
Federal prosecutors and conducting follow-up
investiaations

Proeeeutine Peeeref cases is the response
of the Deetetinent of Justice and the Office

:f me U S Ateerne iii each oistrict U S Attor-
rieve era appointed C+. the President but generally
r,a,e e:ng staedina famoierity with the. concerns
of tneir districts

The Congress
Article I Section 8 el the C.QnS111UtiQn lasts

sic the oo.-.ersi...nich err,: In be Tared to the
terier.:-31C1)0grEs:; lee eal clause of that section
ees C:neress me power 13 sass are and all
iews whice shall re et zessary and proper for
carriene iratefC i'CUtiOn CIE. o viers. and all other
r.-7.ers sted Me CC115IltutiQn in the govern-
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:if 14 United %tali ,,r lie depirtment
officer thereof Congres ?futon i i the
branch the section of gob ernment the power
to make tarts inCiuding those ia wnich define
actions as crimes

C.er wars Congn.5, nai pa,,ed
innumerable 9tatu;e9 defining craninal bet-IC:4.10r,

Some of these la s W ere recid r4ecessafy
specific powers fisted in Sec tiori 8 of me Constitu-
tion For example. Congress is supposed to con;
trot America postal ser4ices, mints_ revenues
and taxes Therefore. Congress has passed law
foroiddieg actions that interfere with its resporisi
bilittes. like tampering withtthe mail. counterfeit
trig coins° smuggling and refusing to pay taxes
Congress war powers allow it to create climes,
such as 5pyinci and espionage so people won t
interfere with a war effort Congress has esed the
commerce clause powers to declare interst:ste
transponancn ,.toler: goods or kidnapping
people illegal

The founders c.f thi$ ooun:ry didn t ant

to leave all authority in the hands of the federal
goverArnent They lett the specific definition of
criminal activity up to the ieg.slative bodies of the
individual states

riow.e.er man. parts of the country don t
fall under tne 3w-136i-bon f.:11 a s.tate government
The District of Ceitimbia federal forests military
Oases P.:)st effices iederai courts and ships at
sea or airplanes aloft are all go,erned by the laws
Passed by the federal Congress Cornieal acto.liy
in federally -go,. erned territory is controlled L
federal criminal is .s

'better ft. -era' Jr state ;a* is ippiied to
a specific act det_.end3. ..,n tt-- -attire ct the
act era where it con-irrott?d For eAarrible,
JOrir, ,"-alYs up if) Sam or. a ;treat and
ahnrit- rim 5a it chef, John has Friur-

d.2r inft.A.00 iPe urider zne pi .)4

Inci Kansas Stale Perla, C:ide
t.e.t zav Sam is a Le:,tr-rian maKireg h45

rrieeis ;-.11-n in this case john
nct fin, -, z7rninincyl murder defli-ed b'1

Kar saR Stare a.: ht5 ritrAtet.1 the f.Aeral
Crirrie assaultir-il a federal i?rfir,1.3,1;C. it he

tried sate fr.4-

ff.ur-JC-r ar.J ur 11= fi77:dEral tilt
et s I. c> am not in the

! in the :t.-.? Th.:93111r `7'

1e1Ce is c., Rani= t 7.E ti-.11P'a

..!\-:ticri,-C-nti-iitted if tee cost
s:;Ifif:,, 3i, -1.fit'd faderal !av,

KarsaS T1'..74.er,:-r-. cauctrit re
fied r 7:. 31r-sumer -
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statutes
The Supreme Court
The power of the federal judiciary is out-

lined in Article ill. Sections 1 and 2 of the Consti-
tution The judicial power of the Untied States
shall be vested in one Supreme Court and in such
inferior courts the Congress may from time to
time ordain and establish The Constitution goes
en to describe the kinds of cases the federal
Courts, including the Supreme Court. can try
Congress Then, makes the laws, the President
enforces them The task of trying people for
breaking the law is left to the federal judiciary.

So far, we ye concentrated our attention
on laws written 3110 passed by legislatures Such
laws are called statutes The following criminal
statute, for example, was passed by the California
State Legislature in 1901

Ivery person who maliciously. forcibly or
fraudulently takes or entices away any minor child with
,ntent to detain and conceal such child from its parent.
guardian or other person having the iavytui charge of
-eJch child is Dunishatile by irnpri*onment in the state
prison not exceeding twenty yearS

California State Penal Code. Section 278
The wording of this law is fairly clear, but

imagine that a woman takes her 14-year-old niece
on a two-week trip to Hawaii against the wishes
of the child's parents The parents are furious and
have the woman arrested for stealing their child.
but the woman argues at nor trial that she didn't

s. use child with intent to detain or conceal
The words in the statute aren't defined

y: tth enouoh precision to answer the woman's
3rgument So the judge must interpret the law In
this case he might decide that the woman did
entice the child Though sne clidn t drag her niece
onto the airplane, she knew that the prospect of
such a vacation would be too much for the teen-
ager to resist and she was detained fraudulently

The fudge s decision does much more
than resolve this one case The next time some-
z)rie is charged .ytth cud stealing or using a
vacation, clothes. money e.eri a better life to lure
a el-eld away from his or her parents, the Prose-
7...ling attorney can refer to this Judgement and
ask that the new case be decided according to
the orecedent established in earlier cages If 4 s
u:.Nheld by higher courts. the iudge's decisions
.an ei the law almost .is surely as if the legis-
la% -tad nae3ed ar drnendinent Changing their
statute tCiod, - "Cal as ell as
phi.sirat
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Tne 1983 Supreme Court with Chief justice Warren
Burger to the left of his newest manber. Sandra
O'Connor. [UPIj

for Discussion
1 For what pareof the American criminal
legal process is the legislative branch of the fed-
eral government responsible? The executive
branch?The judicial branch?
2 What are two criminal situations Which
fall under the jurisdiction of federal other than
state law? Describe
3 Activity "Crime and the Constitution-

1
Ouizbowl

The U S Constitution is not a penal code but it
does make some general statements about crime.

Ipersons accused of crime, and criminal process
IObtain a copy of the Constitution, find and explain

I
what c -.:h of the following parts has to do with
cliff .: and the criminal justice process, Write

I your answers on a separate sheet of paper
I Scoring For each item you correctly :den-
t tify you receive (21 points if you get all 16 points
3

I possible ynu are in a bonus situation and may try

3 to answer the Special Bonus Question for an
a additional (5) points
3 1 Article l Section 9
3 2 Article II. Section 3

3 Article 111, Section 2
4 Article I, Section 81

5 Amendment 4
i 6 Amendment 5
i '

7 Amendment 5
8 Amendment

i
s

i
ii

1

1
i

191 Crime and the Government

s _ wAkiftum
.

Special Bonus Questionl
The U S. Constitution gives a precise defi-

nition of only one crime. What crime is it? Haw is
it defined?

(See answer section.)

Source U S Department of Justice. Bureau of Justice
Statistics, March. 1982
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M An Attack on Crime/

Recommendations of the
U.S. Attorney General
Snort,y after restdent Reagan tool, ofttce

in 3981. his Attorney General. Witham French
Smith. appointed a Tas? Force on Ino;en. Crime
After studying this proplem for four months. the
Task Force made 64 recommendations for reouc
ing violent crime in the U S James R Thompson
the Republican Governor of Wu lots and co-chair-
man of the Task Force said mat we should

take the violent in our society and put them
where they can t insure innocent citizens and that
means penitentiaries Challenging this conclu-
sion. Bice Ennis from the Amei can Civil Liber-
ties Union stated -The problem is. people are id
concerned about ,,,lent crime that they are
seeking soluirlons which in fact vill not prevent
violent crsrht measurably and in doing so. we li

lose important nahtzthat are 7 e bedrock of our
democracy Belov, is a hst of a few of the recom-
mendations made by true Task Force on `itbtent
Crime

a Tne courts should deny bail to defen-
dants considered to be a dander to the community,
and make them stay in hail ,Nhile waiting for trial

b Evidence obtained pilegallv by the police
should be adrratteci into a brat if the colice
"believed 'n good faith- that the. , were acting
within the la vi

c A new type of verdict should be created
called guilty but mentally ill Persons cowy ictad
under this verdict Nould aye re.cey.e treat-
ment for their mental illnesses hoe 5ter.iqg time
inrisOn

d $2 pinion sr:-..urn by .w.,E.rit by true fethral
gorernrnent to build ne:, and irnpro,,e -,ifJ state
prisons

e There should be E r.eriSd before
a aun r Jr( Iwier could actually take cOs;essioq
of a hanUgut5 Dunno tho p. r10(.3 a pac-:-

gro..ind Check would t'e rflade dri him or her
f There should be Fricir« -deral funds

spent to increase the effort agaitist
traffic. including the uste ct tise military to stop
ille;ai Drug ill)P0115

g More federal fords shx110 be ibont to
cornrat the ioiere: e -.11 i(:+kgri meet yan;:43

In tn.? tr. IV; tave a
closer look at t.o of these pr.:.iosats Begin b,
reading trig es cerpts from statements
of VVilliam frencn Smith Attorhe,- Geriral of the
;Jaded State.: The; %% re r.re:,ented Dr October
23 193 tv the Se-nate C,-.-arn.frec n the Juoici-

192 Crime and the Go.ernment

ary Subcommittee on Criminal Law
Mr Chairman. Mernoers of the Commit-

tee I appreciate the opportun'ry to appear before
tins Subcommmtttee to discuss the Administra-
tion s le -islarive program for providing effective
protecti 7 against the menace of crime in our
society

Of course, no sensible person supposes
that we can eraikate crime, it ,s as old as Iran-
tind But Ohile we cannot expect a crime-free
society. we should be able to reduce the amc. nt
of crime far below its current levet and reduce
its burden as well That is what the criminal jus-
tice system has been trying to do. but overall it
has failed .

The legislative initiatives we are sup-
porting and proposing are designed to remove
the inefficiencies that plague the cf,minal justice
ss,srem and to protect our commo? rights as a
society while preserving the fundamental rights
of individuals

Every day produces yet more victims
Many of the most fundamental reforms called for
have been in the process of development and
refinement for years our job now is to translate
these various proposals into action

Narcotics Enforcement
Of all crimes committed today. narcotics

trafficking is without doubt the most harmful to
our cociety Drugs make victims not only of
those who are addicted Act them, but also of the.
countlesS persons who are assaulted, robbed
and burglarized by addicts in order to obtain the
enormous .sums of money necessary to feed the
addict s habit Narcotics trafficking frequently
involves violence, it Invariably breeds violence.
unquestionably causes acute misery and. in
many instances. death it also generates huge
profits that can oe used to avoid detection and
Prosecution Finally. since narcotics primarily
come from countries other than the United
States they present a rhenace that cannot be
controlled by state and local efforts. or even by
federal efforts within this country While there is
no simple answer to our enormous come prob-
lem, control of narcotics trafficking is eenainlY
one of the single most important steps that we
can ralie to reduce crime

What is called for to Se,00 the Acfrmnis
:rat o- strategv to copole the international and
don _estic drug trask s action

'The Atinrr.ey ie5tated h113 tellef in a 4peech

jeii;ered 0.,,r_ernrer .?2 :,hen caVed h3r-

ccA)cs -ore touAhest crime cf:ci.r../T. facinct Arnetla
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Use of Herbicides to Eradicate Foreign
argd Domestic Marijuana Crops
Trie most ell c,en: ar'd effect,: e Vei-ry 10

cotta: is b; erad-catng Mem a: :heir
source V/ th 'espe::.t to mar.;uara. source erad-
capon -5 coss,bie trroughi..,se herb,c-aes Sto:717
as baraquat a oroct.,-.7 used w.oel,, '0 suppress

cohnecr<oi o.,th prOduc.'"On of agri-
:.uiturW crops In r.h:s regay. I note lh,)t the Attor
nay General 0' Florida Festfed before 'he Task
Force on Violent Lame :'z 6 T.000 40unas of
,oaloquat vvere used .as' ;ear on Florida's Agri-
cultural crops Althougn oaraquat has been tnor-
oughli tested and a:.",;-c,6.c.i as 5,346 for use as 4
herbicide, considerable controseriy has devel-
oped regarding the potential health impact
soouici m3n/Li3n3 kvh,,:vn tiaS t)eef, treatedie It!
herb CideS arc sod :o cOnsurnerS

V4.1,h ,`c, we apz.)rec.a:e v.,e health concerns
surround,ho Oeid5c IYc bel!eve to be
Specu.'atke :vv-2 teas:Y-i Prst there 5 no
clear ev.dence :hat herbJ.d6 :reared rhari,..ara
poses any s.gr1,0;;;,-tnt,', greater health ha..-ard Man
non-treated h-far,p...arla Second 1,:q-0,c:des
devroy rrarl.ana J-okis ;1.th.r a matter of Chi, 5,
ilr,tn :he res,..,t :oat s thd: any 5,gn,f0-
.7ant .0,,...fne of 7-eartzd Vicl -;,5 sTaa

.-onsur'e-c Vfo,t;r):e'- ik& be?'.91., that :he
ef'e s of rr use. part

.:wari; oung !Win, Of 1,4,1704-7 d,e

Pre-tePnaoe in.'dreh pre such sel.uus heazh
threat as.to CIE is as a Ineons o'
ctpr rg zhe nar.,,7na: 7.4 7:03''a Of0b,en?

V'erar:Ce-: ,9t:v erad care
rapt -liana at :5 the Departm-ent oclGs
::e s der 'IQ :it se,cara:e fe,g,s,a! re oro-
,25diS 7° Or7':.' 7 1th 0(7 ttie ,5t-

:-.00n 355 5 :anCe :1) foreign govern-
rner,'s `,2 z-,7-3r,nO DrOgran'i Me 56C-

Ow TSS-t aurr:Jr-s'e lede=a; 04 (7.d ,S 10
cord,: aSS Sr sta'ei
ft,ang rz.°911:-3tori c-de
use

Exolusionaryiule
The 21,-,w5.rder; e

,s a ..d -ca cteaL'Ea .rejer ,yikct-an,
ec Ger)co :S 30C n eviae^ce a`e.
au:orrrat re I, twoo,ct.oh 3: 3
oe'endant 5 trip deer .7? -ea b.
Che (0,-1 to fr.,7-e beEr? -16i7 a5 c, res../ dr

i-47:7 T- 'Ars /elite
de,s,onnor to deft,- :5earcne, and Drei-

mote re50e1:! 'Jr :he' a;4.- pij.g7,-,- off ter 5-
effect o! Itz; aop cat,or = o':en w r:?.-verioe- as-
rescefl for tne C coice ar

Clime aria The Goverr;frient

:ire a;iise When the rule applied in the
cdse of a 10141,011 or mistake by the police
as to whether the requirements of the law have
been complied with, and results in the acquittal
of a criminal guilty of a serious crime, the lack of
proporhonahty of the sanction applied to the offs.
cer's mistake is so great that the confidence of
the public in our system of iustice cannot .help
but be eroded The rule has a distorting effect on
our system of iustice where the central Purpose
is to ensure that the giuilty are convicted and the
,nnocent are acquitted Rather than achieve this
purpose. application of the rule signifies that a
court has been diverted from the crucial question
of guilt or innocence of the defendant and has
turned instead to a consideration of the conduct
of law enforcement of/ efS in obtaining we -ery
evidence, that can often anser that funCla ental
question

The Department testified recently before
this Subcornmetzee in support or the recommen
dc3tion of the Violent Crime Task Force that called
for a legislative modificariun of the rule so that
evidence obtained in violation of the Fourth
Amendment would not he excluded from a crimi-
nal pciCeeding if lt was obtained by an officer
acting in the reasonable, good faith belief that his
actions were iawful In that testimony we noted
that the reasonabte, good faith approach recom-
mended by the Task Force is largely based on
the ruling by the AV, Clnalg en banc in O'nted
States v Williams 622 F 2d 830 119801, cert
denied. 101 S Ct 946119811. loliowing an
exhausrive anaivsrs of reievant Supreme Court
cases

Arguably tne interests of pistice would be
best served Cr, the col =te abolition of the
eAclusonary rule In a, , event. the exclusionary
rule should 1 least be modified Clearly g000-
tail , efforts by LAY eniorcement though found
technically deficient :ate:. should not result 'r a
court s excluchng eviderice c7f a c --e Congress
should modify the rule aso that evidence would
not 1,-).e excluded when it was obtained with a
reasonable, good-faith belief of conformity with
the, Fourth Amendment

The Department has concluded that the
Congress can, and indeed snOtIld act to limit the
e4clusionan, ru:e in ity context ("the Fourth
Amendment Thi; col'clus,on is based. as was
Vviiitarny; on modern Supreme Coati cases that
hci:d trw the ,:cole or primaiwurpose of the rule
today 0S :6 eter un'avitUi police conduct

n
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M An Attack on Crime/
A Class Debate
As a class, hold a debate on the proposals

set forth by the Ar ney General Use these pro-

cedures as a guide
Write the following propositions on the
chalkboard
A Federal legislation promoting the use of
herbicide to wipe out marijuana crops
should be enacted,
B Federal legislation limiting the exclu-
sionary rule should be enacted

2 Divide the class into eight groups
designated 1-8

3 Assign positions of the following basis
Groups I Er 2 Pro /Proposition A
Grotiosi3 Er 4 Con/Proposition A
Groups 5 & 6 Pro: Proposition
Groups 7 Er 8 Con/Proposition

4 Preparation lot Debate Working together
each group should
a Review and Research Carefully reread
and discuss the statements of the Attorney
General Also. the group may wish to do
some additional research using the library
and other sections of this book
b-Develo,oing Arguments The key to a
good debate strategi is to develop sound
a, _umeros on your own and to anticipate
the arguments of the other side Use the
following questions to focus your dis-
cussions
What is the Purpose of the proposed legis-
lation,
Will it aCcornplisn tnat purpose? Why or
why not?
is the legislation necessary, Why'

* What might hapo(9 if the legislation is

enacted?
a Which of these consequences are benefi-

cial, Which are negative'
What alternatives might there be to the
legislation, Are they better, Worse) Why)
C Prepare a Presentation There are two
pans to this debate Presentation

* A two-rr inure main presentation Use your

best arguments as Clearly and concisely
as possible
A one-minute rebuttai Use this time to

refute the points raised by the Opposition

or to strergifiePi and clarify your main
arguments
Select one memberpf the group to pre-
pare for the main presentation anti one to

194 Crime and the Governrnen1

5

6

Prepare for the rebuttal, but work as a
team in developing arguments
The Debate The teacher will take the role
of moderator and hold the two debates
Begin with Proposition A Select a pro -
debate team from groups 1 and 2 Select
a con-debate team from groups 3 and 4
and conduct the debt .a Repeat the pro-
cedures for Proposition B using students
from group 5 through 8 The teacher may
declare winners on the basis of points
raised and effectiveness of presentation
Debriefing Questions
What were the strongest arguments in
favor/against Proposition A? Why7
What were the strongest arguments in
favor/against Proposition 87 Why)
Did the debate help you clarify your view
on ether of these topics, Why or why not?

19 .c.)
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M The State of State
:We must Dear in fi nd that under out federal

5ystern of government, stales l)ave pr mary auth
ority for cleating i,.1th most crimes committed
their turder. and that includes the last majority of
violent crimes

W. Aim French Smith, U S Attorney General

How do state legislators tackle the crime
problem? This activity explores the process by
putting you in that role. The state is fictional.
although you might find some similar' es with
the state in which you live. The legislate e solu
Lions are fictional too. but they are mod ed on
taws which have been proposed. hirtly ebated
and, in some cases. enacted

Begin by finding out what's going on in
the piaee you have been elected by people
you serve

Your state has almost four million resi-
dents Half of these people live in rural areas on
farms or in tiny villages. While some farm their
es.vn land, many work for snail dairy farms or
egg ranches Others work for large agricultural
corporations which raise hogs, cattle. corn or
wheat States major industries manufacture
automobiles. textiles,-clothing and computer
hardware. The people who work for these indus-
tries are among the two million residents who
live in and around several medium-sized cities.
scattered across Stile,

Because of the eeautiful scenery ana
excellent recreational faciiittes, tourists from
around the country flock to State during the
summer and early fall Because of its historical
import e, State also attracts many foreign
visitors ur the Past few years. tourism has pro-
vided au important addition to States weak
economy.

State's crime problem reached national
attention last year when the young son of an
important Danish diplomat was killed. by acci-
dent. during a convenience store hold-up. But. as
members of States Assembly, you and your col-
leagues have been aware of a growing Crime rate
for several years.

The.problem began in States largest city.
Commontown (population four hundred thousand)
which was also the scene of the Danish tourist's
murder Within two years. the number of violent
crimes and 'major thefts in all of State's urban
area has almost doubled Today. the problem is
also affecting rural areas. where the crime rate is
rising rapidly.
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Early in the current legislative session, one
of your colleagues. Assemblyman Alan Parsons.
introduced a bill designed to solve State's crime
problem Following normal procedures. Parsons
presented his idea for "sweeping changes` to the
Legislative Council. whose staff members
re-wrote Parsons' proposal in legal language. He
then filed his proposal with the Assernly's clerk.
who assigned it a numbee AB1715 (Assembly
Bill 1715)

The next step was to assign the bill to
committee for review. At this point. you and your
colleagues realized what changes AB1715 would
make in State's current criminal justice system or
how controversial the bill would be

Assembly Sill 1715
Preamble'
The people of this State deciare that it is

their inalienable right to live in a society free from -
the fear and threat of criminal attack upon their
property and persons We declare that the men
and women who commit crimes are the enemies
of the State. Our society, and our general welfare
For this reason. we emend our State Constitution
and Penal Cooe tc i.clude the following provi-
sions

Provision
Any person wbo ha been convicted of a

felon,' shall. upon conviction of a second and
separate felony, be sentenced to serve five (5)
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years in addition to whatever sentence the court
imposes ft,r the second offense This penalty is
mandatory for all felons upon their second don-
viction and is to be served without possibility of
parole.

Provision 2
Any citizen who wounds, disables or

apprehends a person committing or attempting to
commit a robbery or burglary within the jurisdic-
tion of this state shall be entitled to $1000 upon
the capture and conviction of said felon in the
event of trie death of said felon. an award of
$1000 shall be made upon a finding of justifiable
homicide by a duly constituted coroner's jury

Provision 3-
The legislature hereby appropriates $20

million from the general fund for use by county.
municipal or townshVvovernments for either of
the following purposes.

a the hiring, training and maintenance of
additional police officers

.1. S.C.

-===.-
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s-mor citizens caking scifdcfense courses.
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b the renovation of existing jail facilities
or the construction of additional cells in
existing jail facilities.
This fund shall be administered and dis-
tributed by the State Attorney General's
Office upoo application by local govern-
ments.

ForDiscussion
1. The preamble to AB1715 declares that

fa:mina's are 'enemies of the state." Are all crimi-
nals 'enemies of the state"? What might be some
problems with such an attitude?
2 Reread the provisions of A81716 one at
a time. Answer the following questions for each:

What are some possible consequences if
this proposition were enacted :nto law?
Explain.
Which of these would have a positive
impact on society? Which would have a
negative impact? Explain.
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Assembly Committee/
An Activity

Irrlagine that you area member of the
State Assembly s Cc n-imittee on Criminal Law
AB1715 has been referred to this committee for
revievv and recommendations To fulfill your
responsibi:ity. complete the following procedure

Preparations
Form the class into committees of about

five students each Each committee should Ilea
a chairperson (Any remaining students should be
assigned so that each committee consists of an 3
odd number of members if this is not possible.
chairpersons of even membered committees will
vote only in the case of a tie ) z
2 fvlernbers of each committee should
count oft 1 through 5 and read the District
Description corresponding4o the awl-Donate
number on cages 197-198 This is your
constituency
3 Members shOuld Careully review all three
Provisions of A81715 For each pro:15ton 'decide
whether to

Pass ;his acoon. if carried by a rnaPrit
vvili semi one pro,ision to the floor of the Assem-
bly LPVitt) arecommandation to pass the ON'

Defeat This action .f carried by a rriaJOr
ity, will send the provision to the floor of the
Assembly with a tf.:!(,:oenmedarioo to defeat ma
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posed amendmertlst.one at a tir,ne then,
vote on each
If no amendment is carried by a majority
the provision is tabled
(Repeat the process for Provisions 2 and
3)
Commttee Report Each committee

should prepare a onef report to the class on its
recommendanins for each eroviseon of AB1715
iAlter all committees have reported. you might
want to take a vote of the class as a whole on
each provision 1

District Descriptions .

District Description District I
Most of your district is covered with &flu-

,. ent 4uburbs and commercial areas with shops .

and restaurants which cater to the upper-middle
-7-class people who live in these suburbs Many of

these people are newly-wealthy They have
worked their way up" to important Positions in

business and government and strongly support
the social system qnd conditions which they've
found"so rewarding -

Because the businesses in your district
are so prosperous, they are frequently robbed
Your constituents- homes also teem to be targets
for burglars from less affluent areas The number
of incidents hasIncreasecl dramatically in recent
v_eari, as have the number of injuries. rapes and
deaths caused by burglars surprised Dy returning
homeowners and businessmen,

The people in yciur district want action
10A However. since many of them own large
amounts of prOperty. all over the state they are
concerned about the effect AB might ha ie
on tne State budget They do riot want their pop-
arty or income taxes to go up

In addition. sei.eral constituents have
ex.pressed concern about the bieadth of AB1715
They do not ,rant the bills Proposition 1 penalties
to cover -octimiess- crimes such as drug use Or
gan-iblind. or -white calar crimes- such as cor.-
porate fraud rr embezzlement

District-DescriptionDistrict 2
Your district includes State's rraior indu3,-

tnal areas and.the lower and middle class sub-
urbs vvhich'house the mien and-women who work
!ri these industries Your constituents make mod-
esi lib rigs and there Is rievei Muth money left
over at the end of the month Recent economic
recessions have hit your diStndt hard -Two impor-
tant factories have slowed down_production and
led off almost it'll ee thousand workers

In tne past crime in your district was lirn-

TaLife This action. If carried by a majority.
will tie the Dill up in the comMtttee sndefinitely
Members (noosing this option should abstain,
when vnting

Amend Amendments orocio5ed b. any of
the members muit tie pas; ghl by if rbatbliti, of the
committee before consideration by the floor of
the Assembly iif yOu decide to propose an
amendment be prepared to persuade fdlo com-
mittee members to supoo,1 it) -

Committee Acbor' In each committee the
chairperson should Conror mese procedures
Step I Call the comMittee to order and read the

text of Provision 1 of AB1 115
Step Call on members in order to make anc dis-
li his or her recommeociations
Step Can for a vote on v.hetner to 773.5.5 the Fro-
ths (without amendment) If there 15 no

majority to pass. Call fOr a vote on a .-nether
to defeat the Proviwn

6 If the majority votes to pass or defeat .
move on to Provision 2 and repeat step:

If there is no majority either way
for a statement and discussion of any oro-
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itea to aute teem '+iC'idt!EiriS ilike

coffee er uede a ae greenlet end the Liecasienel
hake -vp of a bar er liquor SiOre Tee nurriLer of
those leciderits ries 'even snarply in recent years
Alarmingl new type, of crime are occurring
Anti requiarit, Factoi les are reeorteig yeeeei.sre
aeon and robberies Street muggings are
assaults are now often reported

The oeople in your district are friere
but they are unsure t the appropriate eceetion
Some Deoeve that State needs stronger eanctions
against criminals. bur nearly blame their inade-
quate ponce force They are anar y because they
feel that areas receive more police
Protection

District DescriptionDifrtrict 3
. Your diStrItt IS a rectangular territory

.;ructi includes a portion of the residential sub-
wets of Cornrnentown iState S largest (Aye Zeate
Un,verSitv and the eurroundieg area ye nere fac-
ulty and etedeets live. and June Lake. one of tree
state s major recreational and tourist attractions

All of these areas are experiencing a rising
Crime rate. bu. the problem is not as serious in
your district as it 15 elsewhere in State Most
crime on and around the Univeretty is cause' by
students and dealt with by the campus security
forte State and local police have beefed up pro
tection to June Lake Special law feneei cement
Vitif 5 are successfully controlling the yieerelee.
ben of tourists in, trial area

June Lake residents and businesspeople
are concerned that State s growing rge,t,etiee, as
a crime center eel adversely affect tow .e. i The,,
e.eeld like State to take strong weal publicized
CtiOn against crime to help calm tourists fears

But most of the other voters in your district are
stronly opposed to measures lice AB

f our constituents. especially near brae Uni
erSiti are ..ery concerned about the control oi
handguns Several local ordinances haver been
preen ea and almost passed wnich yeeelo cern-
oieteit ban the o.,a nersnip of handguns by private
citizens Tres district eourd have grave concerns
dOeUf any state measure that would encourage
prorate citize-ns purchasing more handgun;

District DescriptionDistrict 4
tour dietrict le entirely rural your conete

went; leie in small to.enships of less than three
hundred people or on isolated farms Most wore
for larger agricultural companies The remaur'der
make tnesr loonies off the land and the summer
tounet trade

As recenei, as three years ago there was
Fir:, Crime ito,Our di;erict except 3 gas station,
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robbery el.ery re: e and then, and afe.,, lurid mur-
ders but recently a number cif y our district s
large farms have bkome victim:, of payroll and
nett} cash robberies AR evidence indicates that
these robberie are being carried out by highly

anized gailgs from the cities local police
think these gangs are also responsible for the
increaee in rapeeand assaults in your district

Your constituents also believe that the
crimes ale being committed by people outside
of the community. Residents believe tnat the
actions of Mee local police are being hampered
by enhelpful city authorities Some even threaten
that trie time has come to take matters into their
own he nds

District Description District 5
Your district is made up entirely of inner=

City residents ?the are for the most part. poor
Some are on unempicement or welfare. but most

or at jobSyvluCti only pay the minimum wage.
There is little industry in the area and most work-
ers have ts commute long distances to and from
work

Until last year. your district led the state
in crime But. as 'Me rate rises ir. other areas. it
is dropping in tour disteet Many residents feel
this is due to several cernmurety-organized pro-
grams ethic!, encourage citizen participation in
law er forcenient and help troubled)uveniles find

and Straighten Cut their lines till, your dis-
trict nas the highest homicide rate in the state

Yieur constituents are strongly opposed
to AB1715 f er .a number of reasons First, in
re( exit tears State has made significant euteacks
in social .Nelare program,, They would prefer to
see the rnorie; proposed for AB1715 used to
fueo .rite poverty legislation To their minds. this
would be the pest way to fight crime

Finally ana most importantly. the people
in your district feel mat the problems they ye
eetaorieried are helping, to solve the crime prob-
lem in their area The., 0.-culd like to see these
programs establielead throughout the state
eBI715. according to their reasoning. will do
nothing to counteract the welt social and eeo-
Porno:, ofriblern5 of Ching Instead it will create
an atmosphere cif teneion which make it
impossible for Man; to eefrc.se their right to free-
-dom from fear"
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The Dahgers of Fear
A 1980 survey on theettitudes of Amen -

cons about crime called the Figgie Report cee-
cleded that 'feat of crime is slowly paralyzing
,1inericari society The Gallup polling orgenea-
eon also has detected the :verry ArrieriCariS hove
about violent crime In early 1981 Gallup found
that 75 °9 of tne American public believed crim,
nals were more violent than f,e years ago ,15,;:)
said that they were afraid to vealk alone at eight

One result of this belief has been a signifi-
cant rise in gun sales in Mist parts of the coun-
try 1[1.1981. the Los Angeles Titres reported tnal
22341 of Los Angeles gun owners said they had
bought firearms protection within the last year
Nearly 61:r = stated that they telt safer eetn a gun
in the house

Solutions Inc a Vie.. Orlearis eecunty
and law enfoicement training tam, ha. 5 recently
offered an 8-10 hour course in firearms instruc-
tion for Civilians The course brochure stags that
teaming to shoot is .a skill for our time A large
number of women neve taken the course One of
those who did. a 33- year-oid New Orleans artist
said. The east thing on rey mind is to kill but if I
have to. l will Throughout the United States
ueler .women have been learning hcry to use
Mace is disaoling gase and have been taking a
)afiet,i of other serf - defense courses

Many Amencaris rand even Some pOliCti;
effictals i believe that the crime problem is eut
of control that the police can not always ceotect
people Unfortunately. wtoespreaci fear coupled
with the wrong king of actions can lead to din
gerous and deadly results

Here Come the Vigilantes
vigilantism occurred in Amelia() histore

when people WOK ttie law into their eeee iteild5 lit
order to punish someone thought to be a criminal
Vigilante groubS v'vere usually well orgaetzed with
leaders art. i rules In addition i.gilante orgaroza-
tions ften held trials although trey were illegal
In some cases the accuser) criminals tried before
:igilante groups were even ore. vied with lawyere
to help with their defense

Before 1900. vigilantism e.ae retail iiele
common in the United States Episodes of viii
lento justice occurred all over the counfre
t+ riari5 (e'er)) well over 300 kneyen igilarite
moyernee in American nistore Their Size var-
ied from small groups of about a dozen people le
large orgarizaeoree including theusanus of citi-
zens The majority seemed to number se', eras
nuncired The yreliantes i=ere called by :erious
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names .ncluding 'regulgtors "slickereAstrana-
iers. "committees of safety.' and 'vigilance
committees

in the early years of our country. vigilantes
seemed to oe satisfied with beating and whip
tying those they believed to be guilty However. by
the 1850 s hanging had become a much more
frequent fqrm of punishment Mostviglante
organizations executed ar average of four or five
people Those who were .tot hanged'were usually
fie ced to leave the area Few were ever acquitted

Vigilante organizations were usually
formed for some Specific purpose. Once the job
y..as done, the vigilantes disbanded Most oper-
ated for less than a year

An-interesting fact about American vige
Write groups is that almost all of them were corn
posed of normally law-abiding mercnants. ranch-
ers and other prominent citizens Moreover vigi-
lante leaders were usually the weaehiest and
most important people in the area Why die thse
kinds of people resort to an illegal and often vio-
lent method of handing criminals'

The most important reason for vigilante
justice is that police. courts and jails were lacking
on the frontier Until 1900 (when vigilantism had
almost disappeared). many people lived in iso-
lated frontier settlements many miles from estate
eshed law and order Faced with doing nothing
about rampaging outlaws or taking the law into
tree own hands respectable people chose the
,.igilante solution This was c natural thing to do
,trice frontier Americans .*.ere used to relying on
tnernselves to 50Ive problems

Another reason for vigilantism had to do
with the determination of businessmen and the
wealtriy to maintain political control over the
lower classes When crime. violence. or political
corruption seemed to tip the balance of power in
a community toveard the lower classes. a vigi-
iante nlever ent. c'ften led by merchants. bankers
er large landowners. was often organize°

In some dies, vegilance committees vere
set up simply to keep ta-,ee low It was much
cheaper to take care of criminals by hauling teem
before a grou,o of volunteer vigilantes than paying
sheriffs judges prosecutors and jailers to do
the job

Vigilantes From The East
The fest vigilante movement in America

was formed In the South Carolina backevoopis In

tee 1780's This was a riewly settled frontier area
mat had just undergone a costly Indian war with
the Cherokees Orphaned and homeless young
people driftea into outlavi and horse stealing
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Banda These bands 1l5.i kidrian:..-: :.1r-i-3 girl;

raoeel and robbed
Since sheriffs and courts simply oiC riot

exist on the South Carolina fdentier. a group
kno Ati as the Regulators was organized in 1767
Compesed of up to 6 000 normally law-abiding
Settlers me Regulators attached and broke up the
outlaw dews The lay breakers were, gi.. en trials,
4 nipped driven out of the area or forced to work
on farms Sixteen were killed

The Regulators disbanded in 1769 win)
the estaolishment of go: eminent courts and
sherills tio,vever. this group of ,igilanies pro
vided a model that many other : 491ance rrio.e
ments throughout me count; j w.ouid.copy in
the future

vigilante Moi.erneets :.ere .set ur aaain
and adain ie the East before the Civil War to deal
,Nitt., rinrse stealing and counterfeiter gangs
gamblers and bands of roopeft, vigilantes -.sere
particular*, active in Alabama Mis5issiKi Loui3-
iaria 101,-a Indiana aria IllinOis

In northern Illinois during the 1830 s sei.-
eral gangs of hurSe thieves and counterfeiters
actually ruled over a number e; rural counties
The outlaw s controlled elections and even
burned clolevn a newly -guilt courthouse

in April 1841 the first cif several Reg,uia-
teir Companies Vvdi fgrrned by odell-to-do settiefs
On one occasion, two accused horse thieves *no
had also been accused of murder were tried P
120 Regulators before 500 spectators The leader
of the Regulators-served as Me Judge One ley--
\, er .,as eopc -ed to represent the accused
... hie enistr i., a-yyer acted it-.t -t1; PeoPle '-'11T-

nese,5 .':ere 5,:vOth and testified Finaliy the
entire crf:,,e/c1 watching the vigilante proceedin as
:oted for the Oeatn penaltv 1''.'it14.7. an hour the
t..'io outla;is :,ere hanged The Northern Illinoi5
Reaulators disbanded after the clangs :f ouVe.v.s
',Sere brolsen up

Vigilantes From The West
Vhatlantft groubs ..-,ere morE numerous

and oene.rally more deadly in the 'Jest Bet,,ai.:r,
la5o and 1900 about 200 vigilante mr.r. ernents
...ere formed Over 500 accused horse and cattie
thie :es murderers. robbers and ,Arier3 >>-ere
e..eCuted Texas colds the --- -Ord far the most
N.ioliente Iriliings.-:ith 1,10 Hoe.iever one Mon
tana viglipnte group in 1884 was rescorsibre for
35 eeeutione This e.as the deadliest vigilante
rncy.f,,rnieht of -ail, TheoaoreRoose.,e1 ;:ho A asiI. NI `tisane a this time donna his ..:-.-).ibciv da,s'
.:arited lc ..-21. the vigilantes rut re.er oid get
to ds so

.200 anO the Citi;en

Som.- historians ha.e attempted to classify
igrlante mo:erhents as 'constructive- and
destructive According to this view:Point "con-

struCti:e- vigilante groups attempted to destroy
tree cricninai element dual,. restore order. and
theri,disbanded These groups usually had wide-
spread public support Destructive vigilante
movements were often divided from ...ithin and
opposed from without The resulting cor fltct ire-
auently led tgzehaoS and violence

A good 'example of a destructive' type of
moyfemeAt was the Regulator-Moderator

War of Shelby County. Texas ;n1840, when
Texas was an independent country, a group of
Regulators aro;e to get rid of a corrupt ring of
county officials There was also a good deal of
norse thieving, counterfeiting,. sieve atealing mut-
aer and other i.lotence going on

The Regulator leader was killed and
replaced by a man who took his role so seriously
that he wore a military uniform Soon an opposing
group Of calling themselves the Moder-
ators was formed However. both groups became
;infiltrated e ith criminals Vengeance. befsorial
and family feuds .arid excessive :lotence caused
the original reason for the formation of the v igi-
;ante movement to be forgotten There was an all
out battle bee..eer, the Regulators and Moderators
in 1843 un,,oalling hundreds of men Sam Houston
and the Lone Star Republic mii.tia finally stopped
the -stolence

The Johnson County Invasion is an exam-
Oa of hat nes been called "constructive" vigi-
lantism This involved a conflict over the use of
rangeland by big cattier ranchers and nomestead-
ers The big ranchers v. ere used to having the
range open for tneir large herds to araze 1-1o,.:
ever, hernesteade.rs began to hence olf sections
ot land that they owned 4t first. the cattle barons
accused the homesteaders of rustling A few
homesteaders ':Jere murdered, but no one vi as
e. er convicted .In April 1892 the large Cattle
ranchers brought in a trainload of heavily armed
gunfighters to supposedly go after the 'rustlers

reality (hay ...,ere hired to force the homestead-
ers Out of the area The gunmen quiCkl-; :Sent to

and killed tio settlers This so engraged the
homesteaders that the formed a group of Regu-
lator; rounded up true in.aders and held them
ugh' ledesal tree05 arr., ed Unfortunatel after
being bailed out of :ail by the cattle barons the
aunsiingers disappeared 'As a result they ere
r,e,er put on ma! But this -,eas 1992 Tvient,
,ears earlier the; all might ha .e e,?rt strung up
long before me federal troons came to the scene
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A mob takes the Jew into its ossn hands in this 1925
Inektrig. [UPI]

The San Francisco Vigilante
Committees
The most famous examples of vigilantism

in American history occurred an Sari Francisco in
1851 and 1856

In 1851, with the Gold Rush at its peak.
'San Francisco was wide open. rough and danger
ous Still. it was a Geoy with a sheriff. court and
lad However, after a number of robberies. a Corn
mittee of Vigilance was formed composed of 500
leading Sark Francisco citizens This vigilance_
moverrierit was led by William T Coleman. a
young merchant

The Corrimittee of Vigilance announced
that. no thief. burglar. incendiary, or assassin
shall escape punishment, either by the quibbles _

of 1ne law: the insecurity of prisons. thr careless-
ness or corruption of the police or a laxity of
those who pretend to administer Justice Clearly.

the. Saar Francisco vigilantes had a low opinion
of tncse responsible for law and order in the city-
Before the year ended. four accused criminals
were hanged. one was whipped. fifteen Ave
forced to le4ve the city. and another fifteen were
handed over to the legal authorities After
cleaning up the city. the committee disbandeo

However. five years later San Francisco
was in even worse snape than before Murders
and other types of crime were ierriparit Even
more frightening to the Sari Francisco business
leaders was the fact that the city government was
in the hands of a corrupt political machine. David
C Broderick. the Demotratic Party leader of San
Francisco, controlled the city Kept in power by
the votes of Irish CatitShp workers. Broderick
sititfea his pockets and those of his friends with
pubic fund; At the same time the businessmen
of the community suffered from high taxes By

2O
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Vie Giiar.is.m Angel,. led h Custh Shwa (Cerites).
A.& the -.acct. York Anlother major t
titter atm, nrite par.-4 I1.-P!

ourta NiO.it are black or i.atiho from
Yo ix 5 pOre5t an0 rrr-)St came inftsted

neronbornoods (50.a ts fiOr-r4 a ,,-,ritte
class family' To become a member of Sit yYa s
elite group. kyounZt person must be at least 16
and recommended bi someone vino ts already
a member Recrutts. however roust take manta'
arts training, and must pro.i.e tnemsel,e5 cut on
oatrot adthtiOn, they ha; e to either zo = .hool

or t,Nork SItyva operates the Guardian .;ngels
tom nts apartr:Sent sr the Bionx Ne and tne other
wearers of the red berets colect no pay

Despite objections from the city transit
police who also patrol the subways. the Guardian

Angels ha., e been widety accepteidtv. Nev,.- York
ers jn ;Sal. Shwa even expanded his volunteer .

aporz,aCh to crime-stc.ocingintoe:erat other
eastern cities and Los A6:,eles -1,`.Th does he do

Slt-Na once said. -Volunteer Patro:s ieemed
-the on's;

enough
those bums the iublic 'a had

For Discussion
iti v.a-,z are the Guard'an Angels

strndar to vigilantes' Fio are 'hey Osfteremtl
2 INhat might haPpen if tht: Guardian Angel
1--.ovement became rnDre vodespread' Nhat
proolems might irise' :Vhati MOT be some
benefits'
3 vou had an .)pccgt.,hiN. Quid Ns.. join
the iauardian Ange:; or a Iimilar ordanizat1on7
Vh' or t..;ny not . .
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Burglary Prevention/A Plan
for Positive Action
'Less thee a million people are crininals and

tney re running the .entry, people are afraid to go out
on the street. We must have another million people try-
ing to deal with the problem So hr N did it get so Gad)
Because people lust ignore it We need to get the .hole
community to help out houseA.ves sons. lather.,
neighbors'

-Lyle Kunsaki, !Whet convict arid Director of
Prison Preventors, Los Angeles
The Problem of Burglary
The law definesburglary as the unlawful

entry of a structure with intent to commit a theft
or any felony:A bus glary involves breaking into.
or entering without permission. a house, apart-
ment, garage, store, warehouse, school, car (for
the purpose of taking something out of it). or
some Other structure.

In about a quarter of all reported burglary
cases. burglars are able to enter a structure with-
out using force. Burglary -is known as a 'crane of
opportunity: Burglars have an opportunity to
steal because so many people fail to take precau-
tions against them Many people. it seems, leave
their apartments or houses without locking the
doors and windows. Post people do make a
point of locking up ea_.. time they leave homb.
but many of them have never bothered to check
the quality of their locks Often, it as easy for a
burglar to break a lock as it is to open the front
door and walk in.

More burglaries are committed every year
in the United States than any other felony offense.
In 1981. more than 3.7 million burglaries were
reported, and law enforcement experts believe
an amount equal to that went unreported_ That
works out to more than 10,000 burglaries ever,
day The reported losses amounted to $3.5 bil-
lion. To get an idea of how much money that is.
imagine earning $1,000 a day. At that rate. it
would take you more than 9,500 years to earn
S3 5 billions

The number of reported burglaries
incased by 23% between 1977 and 1981. and
It continuus to rise today Though burglary is far
more serious in large cities, the problem is grow-
ing even worse more quickly in small towns and
rural areas and remember, only about 17% of all
burglaries we ever solved.

Neighborhoods of Strangers
Perhaps more than, anything else. burglars

benefit from the fact the in many neighborhoods
residents do not know each o.her. A neighbor is

204 Crime and the Citizen

Police/citizen cooperation can help ream crime.
fatF Photos!

literally someone who lives nearby, but the word
has come to suggest much more in our culture.
Neighbors are supposed to be friendly, helpful.
Before this century, neighbors traditionally band.
ad together to help each other build houses and
barns, sow and harvest crops. and protect their
communities But in our modern society, p.lch
tasks are taken care of by professionals, and peo;
pie move from residence to residence so often
that neighborly corns-regales rarely aevelop.
Because of the growing crime problem. many
residents are afraid of talking to strangers
including their own neighbors.

As a result. burglars rarely have to worry
about being reported by a suspicious neighbor
latille they case or break into a house or apart-
ment. In the words of one midwestern community
leader, 'Neighbors have go to start realizing that
they don't live in individual castles surrounded
by moats.' Most law enforcement officials agree
that the real key to redb,png the burglary prob-
lem_is neighborhood cooperation and awareness
In many large Cities, neighbors have loaned
"block associations" to keep the neighborhood
clean. friendly and safe in Boston and New York.
such associations even hire private guards to
patrol thee blocks at night. The concept of neigh-
borhood associations is beginning to move into

' the suburbs.
The Tierra Bonita Neighborhood
Association
Tierra Bonita is a pretty, hillside middle-to-

upper -class suburb on the West Coast. Because
the houses are set back from the road. isolated



by shrubbery and trees burglars were having a
field day there

In desperation. 1.600 homeowners formed
the Tierra Borii:a Association of Neighborhoods
One of me Association s feet tasks was to eeam-
ine the burglary prevention efforts of the local
police department Members discovered that the
department hail only three officers patrolling the
streets of Tierra Bonita for burglars The police
had tried to keep a close eye on the nouses of
vacationing residents, but with so few officers
such surveillance was impossible Clearly, the
Tierra Bonita police were not budgeting enough
money for burglary prevention

Tne Tierra Bonita Neighborhood Associa-
tion concluded that the police could not solve the
problem without community support, so the
Association formed an anti-burglary committee
The committee notified all Tierra Bonita residents
by mall that a meeting was going to be held to
dicuss the problem of burglary The police, too.
were invited

At the meeting. the police ran a video
show expiaining how burglars break in, and how
residents could better safeguard their homes
The group leaders then explained the importance
of the neighbors protecting each other They
passed out a list of the names, a 7 :reSSeS and
phone numbers of all association members With
this list, if any resident noticed something suspi-
cious going on in or around a neighbor s [louse.
he or she could notify that neighbor If a resident
were to go on vacation. he of she coulo ask a
neighbor to watch the house

The meeting gave the ressdent$ the oppor-
tunity to meet each other and build a spirit of
cooperation They also elected a coordinate: for
each small neighborhood located within the
Tierra Bonita area The coordinators were the
primary contacts with the police department If a
resident was having trouble getting the police to
respond to suspicious activity, for instance, the
Coordinator would know who to call to get action

The Tierra Bonita Association of Neigh-
borhoods ho:eis an annual meeting to renew the
Community spirit of cooperation and to introduce
new residents to the program During the Associ-
ation's first year. when compared to the twelve
month period itytor to their anti-burglary efforts,
the burglary rate in Tierra Bonita was reduced by
over 54%

What Every Resident Should Do
The success of Tierra Bonita depended

on the energy and concern of one or two spirited
community leaders Not every nieehborhood has
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skilled organizers who can accomplish what they
-did in Tierra Bonita

On the other hand, anyone can make a
point to get acquainted with at least one neigh-
bor The two neighbors can then agree to keep an
eye out for each other's property

This establishes a kind of "buddy' system
While one is on vacation, the neighboring buddy
is expected to pick up the morning paper. keep
the lawn mowed and vary the Position of the
drapes and lights inside the house In this way the
house looks -lived in: and a burglar is less likely
to choose it for a target

Residents should also be aware of how
easy it is to break into most houses and apart-
ments, and should take precautions to ensure
that their homes have no weak spots that could
permit easy entry

For Discussion
Why do you think that it is so difficult for

police to apprehend burglars or reduce burglaries
without citizen help'
2 Why do you think young people commit
more burglaries than adults'
3 What are some easy ways to reduce bur-
glary rates' What can individual homeowners
do?
4 How much responsibility should neighbors
have for each other' Could neighborhood
watches lead to an invasion of people's privacy,
How could such problems be avoided?
5 Have you ever seen someone suspicious
hanging around a neighbor s house' Did you call
the police' Would you if it happened again' Why'
6 Do you trunk harsh prison terms for bur-
glary reduce the problem' Or do you think bur-
glars don't worry about getting caught? Explain
your answers

206
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itt You Can Make a Difference!
Activities
Studies released in 1983 indicate that

citizen inyoement 11-1 neighborhood watch pro-
grams do reduce crime For example in a Iii ell
organized Detroit orooram burglaries were
reduced by 52co and all crimes were reduced by
55% Seattle and San Diego have also reported
significant improvements Authorities note that
criminals seem to avoid those neighborhoods
where residents are organized. iolyea and
vigilant

You can make a difference. too Working
as individuals. small groups or as a class. take on
one or all of the projects described below and
become Part of ci solution to America's crime
problem that is workingt

Burglary Prevention Activities
Outside Resource Speakers
Most police departments have burglary

prevention units Invite an officer from one of
these units to come to your class and discuss
how serious the burglary problem is is your
community
2 Home Security Check

Although good locks and othei precau
tions do no guarantee that y,:ru will not be bur-
gled. they do help to deter burglars_ It is especi-
ally difficult for a burglar to break into a well-pro-
tected house or apartment in a friendly neighbor-
hood, to do so the burglar must use considerable
force by jimmying a door or breaking a winido
and in either case the noise might alert a neigh-
bor To &V your nome nor helps neighbor)
for seCurity. examine every door and window to
determini if it is properly protected

a TIC best protection for doors is a dead-
bolt. at le st an inch long, an inch wide, and a
half-inci- hick This type of bolt has no be- elect
edges springs. it is ;u- t a almule square-edged
b Other types of locks can be forced open
relatively easily. but a good deadhoit ..ill stand
more force than the door itself If tour doors do
not have deadbolts, suggest to f.j1.1; parents that
they get slime 1

0 Sliding glass doors a-4 perhaps the most
difficult to burglarproof Al. a burglar has to do is
lift the door otit-ef its track and he is in the house
silently. in just a few seconds To prevent this,
bolts or pins should be fitted into holes drilled
through ale track into the frame of the door The

'Comma/Justice Ne).:sietier :lariorol Council of
Crime and Delinquency Petruary 28 1 w33
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bolt or pin can De easily removed from the inside
when you want to use the door if you have no
drill or bolt. and want a temporary safeguard. a
broomstick can be cut to fill the door's lower slid-
ing track This is better than nothing. for the door
cannot slide, but the broomstick method is not
burglarproofsome sliding doors can stillbe
lifted out with a broomstick in place, or thekbur-
glar may be able to work the broomstick out of
the track

Windows are often the weakest point in a
home s protection. Old-fashioned sash windows
are equipped with a simple lock between the two
window frames that can be slipped open fror'n
the outside or broken Sash windows can be
secured by using the sliding door technique. A
pin, bolt or screw can be placed in a hole that is
drilled at a downward angle through both the
.upper and lower window frames. Some people
hammer nails into the track of the window so
that it can only be opened enough to allow a bit-
of fresh air to circulate

o Louvered windows are almost impossible
to make burglarproof Burglars simply slide the
panes out of their metal holders and climb in. The
only way these types o wi ows can be secure
is with iron grills over the wino s on the outside
of the house. Be sure he grills can be opened
from the inside. however. or they will pose a seri-
ous danger in case of fire

Thick shrubbery or untrimmed bushes
offer the burglar a perfect hiding place while he
works quietly at a window or a door Be sure that
all bushes are properly trimmed and there shad
be exterior lights to illuminate any yard area
where a burglar might lurk

e An important aspect of a home security
check is the listing of all your valuables and their
serial numbers or identifying marks. Despite all
precautions. if you are burgled. a careful record
will make it possible for the police fb return your
Possessions should they ever catch the burglar
or the fence who buys the burglar's goods. This
record weal also make it easier for you to collect
reimbursement if there is any insurance covering
the stolen items As an added protection. you
can engrave your name on your valuables with a
metal-engraving tool available for loan at the
police station

Check all your doors and windows to be
sure that .. ey are Protected List the weak spots
then explain to your parents what steps should
be takenlo protect your home Then list all the
valuables in the home with identifying numbers
or marks. and put the record in a safe place

20i
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3 A Neigh Porno:(7 Burglary Preiention
Meeting
Neighborhood cooperation is the real key

to burglaryprevention You and your classmates
can have a real impact on the problem of burglary
by organizing neigritiornood meetings in your
community to alert puopie to the problem and by
working together to solve it (This activity care
also De used as a basis for making a presentation
to your lout P.T A or a community service club
such as the Lions or Rotary.)

Step 1. Organize yourselves into teams ef
lour or five students it is eelpfei if all team mem-
bers live in the sarne general vicinity of one
another

Step 11 Find a location for the meeting If a
team memoer s parents will let you use their
home. De sure to get the exact address so that
yOU will be able to give exact directions to neigh-
bors Local parks also often have meeting rooms
you can arrange to use. or you may be able to
use a room at your school If the weather is nice,
a team member s Parents may even be willing to
organize a block party, or you can meet outside
in someone's backyard

Step III Scheouie a coecofic tare and date
for the meeting ;evenings or weekend mornings
tend to be best)

SteP (V Plan a program for the meeting
our teacher. OF a student coordinator. should

call the local police department and try to arrange
for speakers on burglary to attend the various
neighborhood meetings Many departments have

6 special officer teams who specialize in making
Presentations on burglary or car theft prevention
end other topics

One of your team members should also
plan to act as moderator and prepare a short pre-
sentation You can use the materials in this sec-
tion as the basis fit is a good idea to Check with
the police speaker in ad% ance to Make sure the
presentations don't °VP: lap ) Other team mem-
bers might wish to make some visual aids show-
ing burglary statistics or elements or burglary pre
vention Buy enough pencils and paper for each
attendee at the meeting (Also. preparing name-
tags for the participants is a nice touch.)

SteP V Write a Notice Design a one-Page
notice for your neighborhood meeting. specify-
ing exact time and place. and describiny briefly
what will occur at the meeting You may include
a short paragraph describing the problem of bur-
glary and how important neighborhood coopera-
tion is in preventing it

When you are finished, make copies and

.....r=.
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oistrsbute them to residents in the surrounding
area. Fliers should be distributed before the
meeting is to be held

Step VI. Hold the meeting When the day
comes for the neighborhood meeting. be sure to
arrive early to set up chairs and to greet all the
neighbors. Display the poster with your survey
results in front of the roam.

Allow about '15 minutos for latecomers to
arrive, then call the meeting to order and deliver
your presentation (Don't worry if you don't get a
huge turnout. even a few can make a big differ-
ence i Begin by welcoming your neighbors to the
fleeting Focus your remarks on the importance

of neighborhood cooperation in fighting burglay.
and use your charetcr point Out onw serious the
problem is You might want to read the Tierra
Bonita story out loud. explaining that the same
concept can be applied to a smaller community
or to one neighborhood. Answer any questions
your neighbor; may have, then, if you have
arranged for a speaker from tte Police depart-
ment. introduce the officer. Ilea have no
speaker?, go over the home security check again

!before; ediournme .ne meeting. ask resi-
dents if tpy o them vvoula like to form a commit-.
tee to disease the creation of a permanent neigh
borhood association Ask residents if they would
be wiling to exchange names and phone numbers
with their neighbors, and to get to know each
other a little'bit better Then pass out paper and
pencils Airiember rowing neighbors and get-
tri g therito watch A for one another's homes is
an important elernot in preventing burglary or
catching bury'ars ifi the;act

2 0 S



a A Citizen Task Force
introduction In the following simulation.

you will take the role of citizens .n a city plagued
by an upsurge in crime You have .a.en appointed
to a special task force It's your job to make rec-
ommendations to the mayor about proposed pro-
grams to help solve the problem The following is
a transcription of a speech delivered by the mayor
concerning the crime problems facing the city of
Lancaster Read it carefully and bagel thinking
about recommendations you might make

Report from the Mayor
I'm pleased to report that today. in spite

of the general economic decline felt in the rest of
the country, Lancaster is bustling. Our population
is growing. our standard of living is increasing
In the last year alone, we ye attracted three new
major industries to our city. each br.nging money
and jobs Whlia it would be nice to attribute these
successes entirely to my administration s skill.
the facts just don't support that slain. Each ar.d
every member of our community has worked
hard to bring this about and we all deserve to
share the applause

But while were congratulating each other.
it wouid be wise to remember that Lancaster still
faces a number of problems Our task is not yet
complete There is no ....led to ask what problem
now poses the greatest threat to our community
Each and every one of you has felt its effects
Some of you can no longer get insurance for
your businesses. others must pay premiums
which eat up your profits We are living in an
atmosphere of tension I dare not speak of the
other coststile deeply personal lossesthat
some of you have had to bear

I am speaking of course. about our in-
creasing troubles with crime But before I con-

1 tinue. :et me roake one thing perfectly clear
Lancaster is committed to solving this proptan
democratically We do not believe ow problems

N
caused by a i..eak court system or ineffectual

1 taws Quite the reverses I believe. ladies and gen-
tlemen. that our 'twice system is the best in the

I a. -,rid Our problem does not lie there The root
1a of our crime problem is that we can't catch all
1 the criminals : do not by this remark, intend to

I

1

disparage our police In spite of their difficult.i often impossible task they are performino excep-
1 tionally well There is no point in even discussinga

I
blame Our test: is. rather to find a solution

Fortunately vve are not alone Many other
1 communities around the country face this same

iM difficulty In ieaponse the Federal Government

1
I
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nas created a new program, called -108F Under
this program, we are entitled to $100,000 a /ear
in Federal monies to be spent solely on effective
crime control in our community At today's costs.
that isn t much But it is a start

We can spend the "108r money any way
iie choose Because of the %mute of the oroolem

in our community, it has been strongly recom-
mended that at least $40,000 of this money be
set aoide for a Victim s Assistance Program. and
I m prepared, here and now, to commit to that

- recommendation. This money will be used to Lover
medical bills, funeral expenses and psychological
counselaig for the unfortunate and often forgotten
men. voomen and children who have suffered the
most in the crime war.

I urgently solicit your opinions and sug
gestions about the remaining $60.000 '108F'
funds 1-1(4W ahould this money be spent? What
programs would you like to bee put into effect?
Wnat do wo need to do? To help me make a deci-
sion. I am appointing a special Citizen Task Force
to review various proposals that have been sub-
. Med and to make recommendations about their
qtiplementation I remind you that we have solved
many problems by working with each other If we
all stick togetha o Lancaster can lick this one. too

For Discussion
1 What is Lancaster's current problem%

Describe it in your own words
2 How does the mayor propose to solve this

problem?
What is the mayor's suggestion for spend-
ing part of the 108F money? Do you agree
with this commitment?
(See answer section 1

Proposals for 108F Grants
Imagine that these proposals have been

aubmitted for the mayor's consideration Read
them carefully In the following activity.: ou will
be asked to help decide how to spend the
remaining 108F funds

Program 1 Police Aides
Sponsoring Group Lancaster Police
Department
Cost 536.400
Six-month program will provide each Of

the fourteen two-man ponce patrol teams work-
ing in the Downtown area with one half-time
assistant These aides would be students pursu-
ing careers in police: cience or public adminis-
tration at the local college They would take over
secretarial duties and thus allow officers to

of'
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spend more time on patrol The budget would
pay for fourt... aides salaries ($5 00 an hour.
for twenty hours a week) for s result:1)g
in more than seven thousand nvurs of additional
patrol time

Program 2. Force One Security Patrol
Sponsoring Group dricobter Chamber
of Commerce
Cost: $48,360
Six-month program will provide a two

man private security patrol in the Downtown
business uligrict during non business hays (froni
5.00 p rn. to 8.00 a.m. on workdays and twenty-
four hours a day on weekends). One
Security Agency would hire and e the patrol-
men. The budget includes salaries, expenses and
transportation costs for six months.

Program 3: Seff- Defense Classes
SpOnsoring Group: Urban Youth
Association
Cost: $13,500 -
Year -round program ai,lprovide fee-les-

sons in Karate arid other terms of self-defense
to Lancaster residents.13Pdget includes instruc-e
,tor's fee and classroom rental for four lessons a
week for one year The Urban Youth Association
All publicize availability of lessons at no cost

Program 4: Crime Prevention Seminars
Sponsoring Group- Lancaster Police
Department
Cost. $22.525
Year-rouno program wei provide four two-

hour discussions a week for one year. Seminars
will be taught by police officers and will focus on
techniques and practices that private citizens
can -use to reduce criminal opportunities Budget
includes officers salaries. publicity expenses. and

; money for writing and printing brochures and I
pamphlets for distribution at seminars.

Program 5: Crozenswatch
Sponsoring Group Citizens for Public
Safety (CPS)
Cost: S11.350
Budget will buy equipment for Citizens-

watch patrolsad hoc groups of Downtown mer-
chants end their friends who patrol streets in
Downtown commercial and high-income resi-
dential areas, looking for criminal activities and
attempting to apprehend criminalsin the past six
months, this group has captured forty-six sus-
pects though. because of the group's methods,
only half were caught with enough evidence to
warrant a trial. CPS will use the money to buy
forty Citizen Band radios and twenty walkie-talkie
which can be used to improve communications

209 Crime and the Citizen

A police officer explains acme promotion program.
fCRF Photo]

bstween CPS patrols and the Police Department.
Closer communicattonsho result in more con-
victions, since police off IS will be able to get to
the scene of the before CPS membe's
have unwittingly destroyed evidence or violated
Suspects' rights.

Program 6; CrimescoPe Hotline
Sponsoring Group: Channel 14 TV Station
Cost: $24.955
Year round program will provide a twen-

ty-four hour telephone line and $25,000 in reward
t.,monerfor a secret witness program. informants

be coded and information relaye'd to police
Tor further action. Total budget will be $49.910.
but Channel 14 has offered to raise ealf the
money privately
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OP Citizen Task Force/
An Activity and Worksheet
Imagine that you have been appointed a

member of tha.mayor's special Citizen Task Fort,
It is yOUt job to snake recommendations about
the use of the 108F federal monies in the city of
Lancaster Make your recommendaticns care-
fully and wisely.

Now to Proceed
I. -Divide the class into six groups.
2 When_your group is assembled. appoint

a chairperson to help lead its discussion
and make a pressntatibn of recommenda-
tions to the mayor

3 Each group should carefully review.
Report from the mayor. page 208
Proposals for 108F grants. page 208-209

4. Use the following worksheet inrnaking
your group decision. Carefully discuss
every item. RemernOsr: this is a group
decision and everrember should
participate

210 Crime and the Citizen

What recoromegtdatiotit to retiutte crimc would you
make to the mayor? [CRP Photosl
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Worksheet
Part A
Which of these proposals is most worth-

while? Rank the proposals using the guidelines
below

Column A Content
Depending on whether you think the proposer
would really help stop Lancaster's crime problem,
assign each a number from 1 (best idea) to 6
(worst ,deal Ask yourself the following Is this a
good solution to the crime problem? Will it work
in Lancaster)

Column B. Cost-Efficiency
Which of these proposals will have the greatest
impact on (make the most changes in) Lancas-
ter's crime problem for the least amount of
money) Assign each a number from 1 (most cost -
efficient! to 6 (least cost*fficieht) accordingly

*1 Police Aides
#2. Force One Security Petro/
#3 Self-Defense Classes
#4 Crime Prevention Seminars
*5 Citizenswatch
IS.Crimescope Hotline

Parr 8
it it were yOuf Ge:741(.)11 .CoUld -jou

spend the remainder cif 108F money' You can
award the money to cne 1,../o or three groups.
but remember. the total award must be 560 000
or less

Propose; Cost

Total $

5 Prepare a brief pfewntation tabOut rr.ir
utes long) tv mal... tc tnti mayor The presenta-
tion should clearly

* spell out how the 560.000 in 108E funds
should be spent. and
provide a statement of the group's
reasons

6 The teacher mil take the role of the mayor
in council chambers and ask each "Task Force to
report one by one After all have reported discuss
the various recommendations as a class The

21t Crime and the Citizen

Column A. Content Coiun' a B Cost-Efficiency

mayor will then render a decision on the basis of
content, cost-efficiency and presentation

Debriefing
As a class, discuss the following questions.
After hearing all the groups' reports.
would you change your mind or your
recommendation) Why?

6 What additional oroposals can you think
of that would help solve Lancaster's
crime problems) Describe and sum-
marize them on the chair:board
What are the strengths of each) What are
the weaknesses?
Would any of these be oetter than those
Proposed to the mayor? Why)
To conclude the discussion, you may wish

to conduct a class vote to find out which of all the
proposals discussed the class thinks ,rvould be
the most effective

9
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M A Conclusion on Crime
_ Crime. Police. Criminal Courts. Correc-

tions Jeoenile eustice and Solutionsyoe ve
-sampled them ail A te.v twigs are clear Amer-
ica does naoe a $4grattiCalit crime preniern It ales)
J165 i SOphisticated criminal justice eyereen invoiv
ing legislators. Jae., entercenient juieges. prisens.
probation and parole

Other things aren tetete so clear Just how
serious is-America s crime problem, Is America s
erineriafeustice system e.Orkieg and if so. how
well) What shoved be preserved. what should be
cberiged Americansprofessionals and lay peo-
ple alike ate divided on the answers to these

.questions Differences of-opinion on the excite
seenari rule. tougher criminal iaiAis, harsher sen-
tencing. tree death penalty diversion handguns
and the causes of crime often reflect and fuel the
debate Why are we so divided on these issues'

Public Perceptions
Opinions are Only as good as the informa-

tion used in making them _Opinions about crime
and the criminal justice sySternare no exception
Based on the best informaten then is the crime
rate in America increasing. decreasing cr holding
steady' Even the experts aren't sure It all
depends on the source of the statistics. the
method of analysis and the inclicatore that are
used For example. the use of police arrest rec-
ords t sucn as the FBI s Uniform Crime Reports
and U S Census Bureau statistics has led to
different appraisals about crime rates

One thing seems more certain Scienti-
fically-conducted polls indicate that people
believe the problem of crime is getting worse
Public attitudes also teed to favor harsher pun-
ishment for criminals less judicial discretion in
sentencing and the death periatty as methods f ;it
reducing crime Apparently. Americans feel that
the criminal justice system is just not working

The impact of Media
The news and entertainment media may

be contributing to Th$E pmeotiore Crime
makes a good story, eewspapers and news
broadcasts deeote sianificarit coveratee to crime
and criminal justice issues etch of the coverage
is balanced and feCtu3I Qtr :r times it borders :X;
the sensational

Many mo;.1e, and tele:1'31TM atalTia also
center on crimes end criminaie ee the basis ic r
their signes le recent ears a nurnOer of moviee
have portrayed American cities as ..kracked by
violent crime el-served to the police and courts.
and more like battle grounds tean municipeeties

212 A Conclusion on Crime

In many. citizens. victims or the police are drieer
to take the law into their own hands The reeeit-
mg bloodbaths are often played out ir. stow
motion and grisly detail Films like Death Wsh I
and Death Wish I!, Magnum Force Andlusr.ce
For al!, and Vigilante paint a grim picture areen
crime and criminal justice Widespread f5UbliC
exposure to such media may be creatino a "ri fib"
of crime beyond its realities Under such condi-
tions. what should be done?

The President's New Crime Package
On March 15, 1983, President Reagan

proposed a new cOmprehensee Crime Control
Act to Congress which he claims will allow the
forces of law to regain the upper-hand over the
forces of crime Similar to proposals of the previ-
ous year. the Act would, among other things

* Reinstitute the federal death penalty for
some crimes to g treason and certain
homicides),
Restrict bail for dangerous suspects and
for convicted persons waiting on appeals:

* Abolish parole.
Reduce judicial discretion in the sen-
tencing process.

O Restrict the use of tree insanity defense.
and
Estabileh minimum mandatory sentencesafor use of firearms while committing
federal crimes
The new act reinforces the Administra-

tions pledge to get 'tough on crime" and reflects
the view that America's criminal Justice system
is in need of major reform There are other views

One Reporter's Opinion
In February, 1983 ABC-TV devoted much

of its newsbroadcasting to the topic of crime in
America Richard Threikeld, a reporter on -World
News Report- had some interesting insights at
the conclusion of his two-week series about
criminal justice Here is a sample of his state-
ments

'The sense you Set aft& six months of
trekking around our creeipal justice system and
talking to 50 many of the cope and criminals and
judges and victims *he are part of it is a sense of
surprise. surprise that so Much of what l theu9ht
what most evervbodv thinks about all the cringe
in America is so different from the reality of it
Crime is not getting worse and worse. it s getting
better I thought that if we had a lot tougher laws
and a lot more cops we could stop crime. a cop
it Chicago put me straight on that

nloundthat wnen it Cornea to stopeine
crime getting tough is not the same as getting

re
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smart An ex-con from New York who's going
straignt was evidence that parole works for Fr 5t
criminals and that abolishing parole doeen t
stop crime

"eliudge in Albuquerque helped me see
that too-gi mandatory sentencing laws not only
don't work. they are often unjust All those tough
laws only crowd our prisons to the breaking point

1 saw a let of bad kids in Memphis-
juverele$ commit one-third of the serious crime-
but I saw enough to realize that punishing kith
lev putting them in adult prisons doesn' vvork
A lot of bad kids can be helped

ifs so easy to get frustrated after you
see so many crime cure -ails that don t work But
if you look carefully, you II see the crime problem
is certainly not a hopeless problem

I'd always thought that plea bargaining
was a sordid method of allowing the criminal:, tz
beat the system. a judge in Houston showed me
that although it is an imperfect combronase, it
does work to insure that most serious criminals
get what's coming to them

fact. though its overburdened and
terribly underfunded. our criminal iustice system
works pretty well, and there are signs of change
hopeful change In Chicago and elsewhere, the
cops are starting to get back on the teat and help
the citizens help themselves fight crime In Wash-
ington and Detroit and elsewhere, the citizens are
starting local crime watch programs, dolt-your-
self crime fighting

-A nice little old lady in Washington a
robbery victim. was a reminder that Black Amer-
icans are twice as jeopardized by crime as
Whites

All over the country they are beginning
1 %4 pay attention to crime victims 'Victim rights

its called because victims are demanding it
-Crime is one of those problems teat

won t be solved by declaring war on it or by
tnrowing money at it Our justice system could
certainly use some more money. but mostly what
it seems to need is some elbow grease from all
of us Our streets are only going to be as safe as
each of us wants to try and make them

'After you've spent six months making
acquaintance with crime in America. you find
you're not quite as afraid of it It turns out most
of us are more afraid of it than we need to be
and you return a little more educated In this case.
at least. a little knowledge is net a dangerous
thing

2t3 A Conclusion on Crime

For Discussion
After studying the issuee. has your opin-

ion about America s crime problem and the crim-
inal justice system changed? If so. how?

Reread The President's New Crime Pack-
age- and 'One Reporter s Opinion Which
approach do you favor? Why?
3 One Reponefs C,.;,nton Imagine that you
are a reporter who has just finished an investiga-
tion on crime and criminal justice in America
\A rite a concluding statement for tne finai broad-
cast You can use Mr Threlkeld s as a model, but
use your own ideas, opinions and reasons )

Prepare a presentation for the class (If
video equipment le available. you may want to
taw some of these in your own classroom
-studio- and play tnem for other classes )

Courtesy of Mr Torn Goodman American Broadcast-
triQ Company New York.1993

9 1
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Chapter 1
Ingredients Activity

CdSe
Ea :,ls Cf 'he Da S e ;:frent4 . a yi..,1 and t.rte r Ea?

a:4
Case 02

Piacinl the poison th me o ante under ccurnstances iiie'y to
cause death senshes the act intent and zoncurrence equire-
mews That the result A as der 3, ed f!,r a month does not
matter

Case *3
At the ery lesst crem:ral r egigtiMee IS sflo.An tri;.s sattatying
the intent requirement Ali-eine( elements are present

Case *4
Lit toemeW are actsJntea c.;r

Case *6
Trii case r3tSeS 4SSue acs-tt causatiar There ,i,as sr riot
.ening act imalcracr,;e regiger be' r'at has the aCtual
.ause af trea'f; 3a :le Prctatl y cJ =d r,t bq i7timotte0,if
murder

Murder MostFoul
I %farrier Based an the stated lact idarn prwao:, Acted

not be charged with murder There vs no acre i ,rrenr or
mp,,ed ,rtent to Kth, because the gun volnl c41 atitiden+ -
3 The:ett,i'e ,'<",a`,Ce diOleillOcigh: is not estaoitshec

iever Adam may be guilty a. fe'onV murder 1:;11,31t-,
attemOur g to jilt' Rick is felony: he killed another This
would lead to a charge of second degree murder in many
states
1.63 4.rza 4,tvIslaughter A charge of this crime is via/ oily
CebauSe Adam had sufficient time tc "coal Off' e'10O sher
he was seriously oraoked by Rick
invo,unren, nsiaagh!er All of the elements are present
Ptck was clearly engaged in in aCt Dy Carry: '9 a

ded gun on school creel'. es and by lOing sc he Ads
:rinrraifit-zegiigent krthn l 'esching frcrn such circurn.
stances f,t,Vid COtIStIMe Avrit3,-y rrenslauchter

Defenses to Crime
M '04.Gren NO There s no eottr ze mat Ma-i; did rot
understand the cuath, the act o, was uni Cie tO diStin-
quish tight from A rep;

Imputs 9 es The facts indicate mai Liars
acting under an insane irnicrt.se- and r Ouldni
honseir
Ovharr Yes it t :ould be sho CP IP 3: ;,Iar'K s act e.as the

pduCt et 1-fnentat diSeaSe oetPci
Voceff Pen Cooe it it could be F. hirOen that
there r.as a inera: aVect and that it sobbed Mari- or me
(..soacliv 13 contro' hts conduct
a SeDelenrse Not e:ause ire force Jsec

reasonable
intnacment Valid bec:duse Ine i:fficer Clearly cat tne
idea Martha s nevi
Sef`rdelenare Arguitle Tne icSue deg:ands or'
,oerrie, it ref Karer S belief ar out the salesoerssn
was resson3Cii unler. triecircumstances That her

4.fie A-35Y.'".'f4 E .1^.t

4
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Answers

Chapter 2
Search and/or Seizure
2 a Yee Even off duty Viva 1; ;ha an ectiet of me ;o.e "i

merit Making an arrest 15 r SeNre
b No Lois though an emplovee of the government did

not search or seize because such items A eE clearly
abandoned
No Sanchez had ever, sign: to be Ml and eavii
the stolen cars in plain ..tew

d Yes George has a reasonarya evectstion of proy acv in
nis person

e 110 The police cid not eaercise sufficient "custody` Or
'Control" to constitute an arrest

Decision:
The Supreme Court rejected the defense argument in Fare

chae! C 439 U S 925'19791 holding that a lawyer has
a itnique ability to orotect a suspect s rights A request for
someone cost is not the same Tne Court explained that a
iawyer understands the crtrnmat process and has the official
statuS to Object to wrongful police actions He or she is the
Only one who can be summoned and have the effect of stop-
ping Dohce int.erragation Otherwise a suspect like Michael
COuid ask fir his coach his music teacher or his priest and
Still nial recehc the legal protections tna: made the 44,4000
rule necessary The result for Michael tires that his incrims
rating statements could be used against him

Chapter 3
State Code
5 a Murder in the rust degree (274414 The long term poi-

soning shows clear evidence of premeditation
D Murder in the second degree t27412) Malice afore-

thought is established by the intent to do an act with
obvious risk of death or great bodily injury This has
been Called an act loin *an abandoned an° malignant

: Voluntary t,ransiaughter 1298i1ii The killing was inten-
tional but maliCeafotemougm was not present because
%1:-..ny was pro ,cued and acted 'n uncontrolled anger

a ini,oluntary Manslaughter :29812ita1 The oling wa
iyaintentional,and though probably not illegal was
done with great negligence

Aas stahlished by the. ent to act with a oty-our risk
murder r; rgsiaig "Ialice atriratnougn4

of desth or great tiodiii, iniu The difference is one of
deg' ee

e Invvt intary MaGiI5ughter 1228i:ubi1 'he killing we:
.1,-,1 ler.l.Onal and thetIgh P':,babi. nor mega; was
OSne A.th great negligence

Direct or Circumstantial
1 a Direct

Circurnst2nuat
Ctrcurnstart
0-rect
Circumstantial

it
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b re; rie.rs.,
e Yea Ir.el.ar

Yee Hes-say
e tt z *St: , la, Cr ,

von
Yes The eatneSZ n33 5 taco :.1 per; 3nat knO-sfedne
'Y The *- 45 3137k :f isiedge g_

A nether the Ito:r
ies eievant

Altnnutot it is heats-, the titeotent
adrn,ss acde as 3 admissr t'"Ect
N:

tc,r,
t H fttt- ;t, t t et- 1-,re - ,t`t a3nt-

ejl.! 3t t-e a tFo fey.ii ai". e.CeZ

Chapter 5
Pi Court's Decisions

Vat.te! Di W "s^ D
197Ci A ii.n-rnerocer chalotit, uled In I.n5h10 s f3-cr
A ,1,,rh lattice c6ncqrred .oth the judgment 5sroe gm:g
ing reas')ratle dlubt standards ;ack, not lecpmctze
aen$ ry.en,te luslice but felt there Aas nca hecessani,
511,, elat.)nstbC,tet...eer, the due crecess requoremert cf
cr.rninal and Iti:egle nrot een,r Is The remaining three
luiCes ti.sserted because the Constitution doesnt
specify the reaSbnable .1.7q2Dt standaid juenile tustic*e
Syltents need fleur and t3T01Q 3 difect 11314t1Cre cf
due ot.ness the issue st.c.uld he left t; .hd.oduai state
143Iva:toes

Iqe Sa-b3ra et ,Ctecif,:e0 June 19711 B,
,,ate of 5-4 the Cote, dettAed that As long ac

pr 7,CeebIllaS fk-g3ment3ny fait neitrer trials Ds,
cOr Oki:AO Inals in pulrenile nreceedtngsJere necesSa'Y
One dissent. -.d ivsluce fen that Ihnugh wry trials
mandated Dublin croceedvIgs .Lora nee.ied .7rdet
protect the iu:erute ifOrn 'Mt; USe p.),:isr The
rern3o-.7,4 three tustv:es tht:ught the Co,hstituh..inzr.7-
to itr.erales tiiint to tf.11 t-7 now charged -.+h
.'tter,SeS IttaPle fne :ftef.de
'in 3,20!

V_ Se .e- decided June 1971) 4 inc.
inerntel rfl3ir,r1i, agreed :hat the due nr:,cess cause :tare.
141n Amendment did rim re it" pubenole pun, t.ials t The
IuStr2e nad d,$sented ;IN neo.a.se rippn
Ca: ;lira don i au" 3 publ.c heating e, Pried himself a--

s,`ase SinCePennsylianla SlaNs did let deta,ned Nye-
noes reluest puthr.;.neannbs )TY'e ruStiCeS 4,SSenled
sr; Eiv-rus DA Sel eat -5r. the
reef -ring

2r,

Chapter 6

3 c.,;:rjs du: 331 -i4tentma tufts of
ati,,,,ter r Cr -^:.,^C.nq sr.-:,sfiC people guilty t:tt
c-mes r6f C flc10 13AS r13.:5 rn3kIng :itts MARY

th1, oeeh o-rntr,tted,
2 A tic.e EE Sc",'=r1 3 ^.'eftne$ the Presiden: s fespeh

that t,e tat4hfully
P.ecute3

3 2.,t.s:Pe S-az. iwn Detres lesponstoility of tedet3l
,,,d,c,,) ceolin crunrnal contr,,-ersieS

t-, Ivry' rd !r.al in the State Aoere the
carne C,7,1)111tEd
A sectic..i 8 1,.e.,Corgress rower to punish
fr..,nt.fe, 3 rtf?rriyt. INbunalc.nferot the

c v. ar C,--ic.e; telories Committed on
ar,1 trc Z.4 nations and

A.. PE. ..ote the goeniment
ESC,PC

:,nsi.r.dr.ier- searchec ant:
Fe,:u.s 3r; J 3.,_ l_r ubc.n prot able
CFts?zr-. ctmer.t r,',,rand Jury
-2.- :ottJE .rt-fe J. el`-o-enr.tnatior and

i:ua-a-Ices speed*. and nutisc tri32
,ffe./11,31fui e..1,r,sn:)t.on of lAitnesses
-1:i 5'3, e ' 5e. ulDO:.en ;.itneSSes

° ,t: to rt7ne-.3t.f,-,Tatie: 3r7 e.iderice
r- il4CPSS>. t:3,1 and t.nes. an-I

SPFC.1-+I

Citizen Taskforce

2 t. n.3 fetle.31 enz.ne..18F
uodrArn. (_ _ C:nlrlt crane
;r '` _r47 2'sr- n1P 34:31 epenSes
f..ru: e.ce-reE Ce,:r C V.rne

,-"her 3,aree ...An this
ft-rag,

lt 7 4 i7 1 :te' e .ortirns need tritj
espe:ian f the Leon=e are

r -' yes. at I; telP1r-1
1, ne ,,ri.ornet3 and usivstice

it = a 4-.- y Jea il,=,13 inr crnrnuntly S
-4 the act,s 3rd against the crins.nai;

4 P.,t -Ent nr,- 3nd es1. Je.retr_p .30:a C,'-hift-
fr

1:1 n C :f `-toes': f is ar ith.ng Is?
it:t '1-e 'hire r'.7 1- Ceetf D3v criminal

t,' cebel I: sot?' t!te mcnev cstthmg
:TVT.,')IS P.P r I It.? fro"s c.c.eurting
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